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REPORT
No. 94-196

94TH CoNGREss} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
1st Session

VOTING RIGHTS ACT EXTENSION

I

MAY 8, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State of the
Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. EnwARDS, from the Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with
ADDITIONAL,
SUPPLEMENTAL, SEPARATE, ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENTAL, AND VIEWS CONCURRING
IN PART AND DISSENTING
[To accompany H.R. 6219]

I

The Committee on the Judiciarv, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 6219) to amend the Voting Rights Aet of 1965 to extend certain
provisions for an additional ten years, to make permanent the ban
against certain prerequisites to voting and for other purposes, having
considered the same, reyort favorably thereon with an amendment and
recommend that the bil as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows :
Page 13, immediately after line 10, add the following:
SEc. 407. Title III of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended to
read as follows:
"TITLE III-EIGHTEEN-YEAR-OLD VOTING AGE
"ENFORCEMEN'.r

OF

TWENTY-SIXTH AMENDMENT

"Sro. 301. (a) (1) The Attorney General is directed to institute, in
the name of the United States, such actions against States or political
subdivisions, including actions for injunctive relief, as he may determine to be necessary to implement the twenty-sixth article of amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
"(2) The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction
of proceedings instituted under this title, which shall be heard and
determined by a court of three judges in accordance with section 2284
(1)
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of title 28 of the United States Code, and any appeal shall lie to the
Supreme Com:t. It shall be the du~y of the judges designated to hear
the case to assign the_ case for hearmg and determination thereof, and
to ~a use the case to be m every way expedited.
. (b) Whoever shall deny or attempt to deny any person of any
nght secured by the twenty-sixth article of amendment to the Constitution of the United States shall be fined not more than $5 000
or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.
'
"DEFINITION

"SEc. 302. As used in this title, the term 'State' includes the District of Columbia."
SEc. 408. Section 10 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended( 1) by striking out subsection (d) ;
( 2) in subsection (b), by inserting "and section 2 of the twentyfourth amendment" immediately after "fifteenth amendment";
and
(3) by striking out "and" the first time it appears in subsection (b), and inserting in lieu thereof a comma.
PURPOSE

The principal objectives of H.R. 6219, as amended, are: (1) to extend for an additional ten years the special provisions of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965; (2) to make permanent the 1970 temporary
ban on literacy tests and other devices; and (3) to expand the coverage of the Act to certain jurisdictions in which language minorities reside.
The special provisions of the existing Voting Rights Act apply
to certain states and political subdivisions with a history of voting
discriminations. In those jursdictions, all literacy tests and other similar devices have been suspended, by operation of Section 4(a), since
August 6, 1965, the date on which the original Act was approved. 1
Under the current provisions of the Voting Rights Act, a state or
political subdivision may exempt itself from coverage by showing
that, during the precedjng ten years, no such test or device has been
used for the purpose or with the effect of denying the right to vote
on account of race or color. Thus, many jurisdictions now subject
t!o the Section 4 (a) literacy test suspension will be in a position to
obtain automatic exemption beginning in August, 1975-10 years after
passage of the Act. 2 In effect, H.R. 6219 would continue the coverage
of the Act for those jurisdictions until August 1985.
A second purpose of H.R. 6219 is to enact a permanent nationwide ban on the use of literacy tests and other similar devices as prerequisites to voting or registration. In 1970, when the Act was last
In those jurisdictions where literacy tests are suspended by operation of Section 4(a)
of the Act, enforcement of voting oualilicatlons or procedures dl1ferent from those In force
and eft'ect on November 1, 1964 or November 1, 1968 (by virtue of the 1970 amendments.),
Is prohibited unless and until judicial approval or acquiescence of the Attorney General
of the United States Is obtained (Section 5·) (This procedure wlll be referred to hereinafte-r
as Section 5 preclearance or preclearance). The ACt aleo authorizes the Attorney General
to provide for the appointment of Federal examl.ners to ltst qualified applicants to vote
and Federal election observers to monitor the casting ~d counting of ballots in such
jurisdictions (Sections 6 and 8).
• The automatic avallab!Uty of this exemption, of course, assumes compliance with the
test or-device suspension since Its lmpo91tlon In 1965.
1
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extended, Congress also created, in Section 201 of the Voting Rights
Aet, a temporary nationwide "test or device" 3 suspension (P.L. 91285). Under the Act's present provisions, that suspension is scheduled to expire on August 6, 1975. Title I of H.R. 6219 would convert that temporary suspension into a permanent prohibition against
the use of such tests or devices, with that prohibition to be applicable to all states and political subdivisions.
As a third objective, this bill also seeks to expand the Act's special
coverage to a_ddit~ona~ ar~ through~:mt tl?-e country. The focus of the
proposed legislatwn, m this regard, Is to msure that the Act's s~ecial
temporary remedies are applieable to states and political subdivisions
where ( i) there has been evidenced a generally low voting turnout or
registrat~on rate and ( ii) significant concentrations of minorities
with natiVe languages other than English reside. The :provisions of
H.R. 6219 accomplish this goal by expanding the definition of "test
or device" to include the conduct of English-only elections where
large numbers of language minority persons live. In these newly
covered areas, where severe voting discrimination was documented,
H.R. 6219 would, for ten years, mandate bilingual elections, make
applicable the Section 5 preclearance provisions, and authorize the
appointment of Federal examiners and observers by the Attorney
General.
In those areas of the country with significant populations of language minorities who ex·perience a high rate .of illiteracy, the provisions of H.R. 6219 would also impose, for ten years, a bilingual elections mandate. In these ~articular ·areas, where no showing is required
with respect to low votmg turnout or registration rates, and where
evidence of discrimination was less egregious, none of the Act's other
special remedies, such as Section 5 preclearance, would apply.
Apart from its three principal aims, H.R. 6219, as amended, would
also require the Director of the Census to collect voting and registration statistics by race, color and national origin in those jurisdictions covered by the Act and in jurisdictions designated by the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. The bill also codifies the administrative procedure employed by the Attorney General to provide expedited consideration for Section 5 submissions. Furthermore, private
persons are authorized to request the application of the Act's special
remedies in voting rights litigation. The awarding of attorney's fees
to wev·ailing parties is provided for in suits brought to enforce the
voting guarantees of the 14th or 15th Amendment. Finally, H.R. 6219
would update Section 10 and Title III of the Voting 'Rights Act
to reflect the current state of the law with respect to poll taxes and
lR year old voting.
HISTORY OF THE LEGISLATION

On ,January 14, 1975, H.R. 939 was introduced to extend the special
provisions of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 for ten years, and to
make permanent the tcmporarv na,tionwide ban on literacy tests enacted in 1970. On January 27, 1975, H.R. 2148 was introduced to
• Section 201 (b) of the Act defines the term "test or device" as "any requirement that a
person as a prerequisite for voting or registration for voting (1,) demonstrate the ability to
read, write, understand, or Interpret any matter, (2) demonstrate any educational achievement or his knowledge of any particular subject, (3) possess good moral character, or (4)
prove his qualifications by the voucher of registered voters or members of any other class.
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extend the Act and the temporary ban on literacy tests for only five
years. Furthermore, on February 19 and 20, 1975, two bills (H.R.
3247 and 3501) were introduced to expand coverage of the Act, in
various ways, to certain language minority groups.
All of these measures were referred to the Subcommittee on Civil
and Constitutional Rights of the House Committee on the Judiciary
which conducted hearing-s for 13 days in February .a~d March, 1~75.
[Hearinqs on H.R. 939 Before the Subcorrvm. o_n. O~ml and Oonst~tu
tional Rights of the House Oorrvm. on the Judw~ary, 94th Cong., 1st
Sess., ser: 7, pts. land 2 ( 1975), herein.after ref~rred to 3;s "Hearin~"].
During these sessions, the Subcommittee recmved testimony relatmg
to all aspects of the proposed legislation. The witnesses included congressional sponsors of the legislation, o~her Members of Congr~ss, the
Assistant Attorney General of the Umted States, repres~ntativ~s of
the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, state and local officials, pnvate
citizens as well as members of various civic organizations with special
interest' in the Voting Rights Act of 1'965. Those who did not app~ar
personally were given an opportunity to submit relevant material
for the record.
Upon conclusion of the hearings, H.R. 5552 was intro~uced representing a consolidation of H.R. 3247 and 3501. On April 17, 18 and
23 1975 the Subcommittee met in open session to consider the pend'
. 1u de
ing' proposals.
The Subcommittee acted to amend H.R. 939 to me
coverage of new geographic jurisdictions with significant lang'?-age
minority populations. Thereafter, on April23, 1975, the Subcommittee
adopted H.R. 6219, a new proposal which had been introduced to
reflect the provisions of H.R. 939 wi~h Subcommittee ame!ldments,
and recommended it for favorable action by the full Commit~..
On April29, 30 and May 1, 1975, the full Commi.ttee o~ the J!ldiCiary
met in public session to consider H.R. 6219. In Its dehb~-r:ations, the
Committee adopted an amendment to conform the provisions of the
Voting Rights Act dealing with the poll tax and the 18 year old vote
with recent court decisions and constitutional amendments. On May 1,
1975 the Committee voted 27 to 7 to report H.R. 6219, as amended, for
'
. by the House.
favorable
actiOn

ence to the 71 voting rights cases filed to date by the Department of Justice under the 1957, 1960, and 1964 Civil Rights
Acts, the Attorney General testified before a Judiciary subcommittee that an incredible amount of time has had to be
devoted to analyzing voting records-often as much as 6,000
man-hours--in addition to time spent on trial 'preparation and
the almost inevitable appeal. The judicial process affords
those who are determined to resist plentiful opportunity to
resist. Indeed, even after apparent defeat resisters seek new
ways and means of discriminating. aBrring one contrivance
too often caur:;ed no change in result, only in methods [H.R.
Rep. No. 439, 89th Cong., 1st Sess. 9-10 (1965)].
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 was landmark in terms of its a:bandonment of this case-by-case approach. Under the provisions of the
1965 enactment, literacy tests and other devices were ,automatically
suspended in states or political subdivisions where a literacy test or
other similar device was in effect on November 1, 1964 and where less
than 50% of voting age persons were registered for or voted in the
presidential election of November 1964. In these same jurisdictions,
the Section 5 preclParance provisions applied to all changes rel,ating
to voting which were to be implemented after November 1, 1964. Also,
the Attorney General was authorized to certify the need for Federal ex,aminers to list eligible voters and F~eral observers to oversee
the casting and counting of ballots in covered jurisdictions. Jurisdictions brought under the Act's coverage by ,the 1965 legislation included the entire states of Alabama; Alaska, Georgia; Louisiana; Mississippi ; South Carolina; and Virginia ; 40 counties in North Carolina; four counties in Arizona; Honolulu County, Hawaii; and Elmore
County, Idaho. 4 See Appendix A.
These jurisdictions were originally eligible for autom!lltic release
from special coverage after August of 1970. However, when Congress
passed the Voting Rights Act Amendments of 1970 (P.L. 91-285)
their special coverage was continued for an additional five years, now
making them eligible for autom!lltic release under the current provisions of the Act after August of 1975.
In the 1970 amendments, Congress also brought under the Act's
special coverage states and political subdivisions which maintained
a test or device on November 1, 1968 and which had less than a 50%
turnout or registration rate at the time of the November 1968 presidential election. In these newly-covered jurisdictions, the same special
remedies applied: literacy tests and other devices were suspended,
Section 5 preclearance requirements were applied to voting changes
to be implemented after November 1, 1968, and Federal examiners
and observers could be authorized by the Attorney General. Juris-

STATEMENT
A. TITLE I: EXTENSION OF THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT

Backgr'ound for' Ewtension
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 has been hailed by many ~ be the
most effective civil rights legislation ever passed. It was designed to
provide swift administrative relief in those areas of the country where
racial discrimination plagued the electoral processes .. The ~ase-~y
case litigation approach of the 1957, 1960, and 1?~4 votmg legi~lation
had proven to be totally ineffectual. In describmg the expeirences
under earlier voting rights legislation, this Committee's report on the
1965 Act noted the following:
Progress has been painfully slow! in part because of the
intransigence of state and local offiCials and repeated delays
in the judicial process. Judici!l-1 relief has had to ~e gauged
not in terms of months-but m terms of years. With refer-
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• Of these covered jurisdictions, the following successfully sued to exempt themselves or
"ball-out" from the Act's special coverage : Alaska [Alaska v. United States, Civil No.

101-66 (D. D.C. Aug. 17, 1966)] ; Wake County, North Carolina [Wake Oounty v. United
States, .Civil No. 1198-66 (D.D.C. Jan. 23, 1967)] ; Elmore County, Idaho [Elmore Oounty
v. United StMes, Civil No. 320-66 (D.D.C. Sept. 22, 1966)] ; and Apache, Navajo and
Coconino Counties, Arizona [Apache Oounty v. United States, 256 F. Supp. 903 (D.D.C.
1966) ]. It Is Important to note that the Voting Rights Act does In fact provide for such

bailout or exemption on the part of a covered jurisdiction. Under existing provisions, if the
jurisdiction can demonstrate nondiscriminatory use of "tests or devices" during the ten
years preceding the exemption request, It Is removed from the Act's special provisions. The
jurisdictions listed above, as well as others referred to 1n subsequent discussion, have successfully met this burden .
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dictions brought under coverage by the 1970 amendments include
Bronx, Kings and New York Counties in the State of New York;
Campbell County, Wyoming; Monterey and Yuba Counties in California; Apache, Coconino, Navajo, Cochise, Mohave, Pima, Pinal, and
Santa Cruz Counties in Arizona; Elmore County, Idaho; Election
Districts 8, 11, 12, and 13 in Alaska; and towns in Connecticut, New
Hampshire, Maine, and Massachusetts." See Appendix B.
Analysis of Progress Under the Act
The Voting Rights Act has been extremely effective in terms o:f
diminishing barriers to and improving minority voting and registration throughout the covered areas. Registration rates for blacks in the
covered southern jurisdictions has continued to increase since the
passage o:f the Act. For example, while only 6.7 percent o:f the black
voting age population of Mississippi was registered before 1965, 63.2
percent of such persons were registered in 1971-72. Similar dramatic
increases in black registration can be observed in Alabama, Georgia,
Louisiana and Virginia.
Severe gaps between black and white registration rates have also
greatly diminished since the Act's passage. Prior to 1965, the black
registration rate in the State of Alabama lagged behind that o:f
whites in that state by 49.9 percentage points. In 1972, that disparity
had decreased to 23.6 percentage points. Likewise, in Mississippi, that
disparity has decreased from 63.2 to 9.4 percentage points. As the
following table indicates, these closing registration gaps have occurred
throughout the covered southern jurisdictmns.
REGISTRATION BY RACE AND STATE IN SOUTHERN STATES COVERED BY THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT
(In percent(

Alabama _________
Georgia __________
Louisiana ________
Mississippi__ _____
North Carolina ____
South Carolina ____
Virginia __________
TotaL _____

1971-72 estimate

Post·act estimate a

Preact estimate I

Gap•

White

Black

Gap •

White

Black

Gap •

White

Black

69.2
62.6
80.5
69.9
96.8
75.7
61.1

19.3
27.4
31.6
6. 7
46.8
37.3
38.3

49.9
35.2
48.9
63.2
50.0

22.8

• 89.6
• 80.3
93.1
91.5
83.0
81.7
63.4

51.6
52.2
58.9
59.8
51.3
51.2
55.6

38.0
27.7
34.2
31.7
31.7
30.5
7.8

80.7
70.6
80.0
71.6
62.2
51.2
61.2

57.1
67.8
59. 1
62.2
46.3
48.0
54.0

23.6
2.8
20.9
9.4
15.9
3. 2
7. 2

73.4

29.3

44.1

79.5

52.1

27.4

67.8

56.6

11.2

38.4

Available registration data as of March 1965.
• The gap is the percentage point difference between white and black registration rates.
a Available registration data as of Sept. 1967.
• The race was unknown for 14,279 registered voters in Alabama, and for 22,776 in Georgia.
Sources: U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, "Political Participation" (1968), appendix VII: voter education project.
attachment to press release, Oct. 3, 1972.
1

• The State of Alaska; Elmore County, Idaho, and Apache, Coconino, and Navajo Counties In Artzona had been covered In 1965 and subsequently, released from the Act's coverage,
The 1970 amendments resulted In these areas being re-covered. However, with respect to the
State of Alaska only certain election districts were recovered and not the entire state. The
election districts In Alaska were subsequently exempted In '1972 [Alaska v. United States,
Civil No. 2122-71 (D.D.C. July 2, 1972) ]. The three New York counties were exempted In
April 1972, but the exemption was rescinded and the three counties· re-covered two yeara
later [New York v. United States, Civil No. 2419-71 (D.D.C.) (orders of April 13, 1972,
January 10,1974 and Aprll30, 1974), af!'d 95 S. ct. 166 (1974 (per curiam)].
It should be noted that. unlike the earlier covered jurisdictions. the jurisdictions brought
under the Act's coverage by the 1970 amendments will not be eligible for exemption beginning In August 1975. Rather, those jurisdictions will not be eligible for such exemption until
1980 and thereafter.

....

Despit~ these imp~essive gains in the area of black registration, a
bleaker side of the picture yet exists. Most recently available data reveal th~t percentage point disparities of 23.6, 16, and 17.8 can still be
found !n the States of Alabama, Louisiana and North Carolina 6
respectively. ~n addition, the diminishing statewide disparities which
have been pomt~d to_cann?t be ~1l?wed to obscme the tremendously
~ow rates of registratiOn still affiiCtmg blacks within various counties
m the covered stat.es. In.Louisiana, fo~ example, significant disparities
~re much more evident m rural than m urban parishes. The disparity
IS g~eater than 20 percent~ge points in eight of the ten least populous
pa:r:Ishes o_f tha~ state. In SIX of the covered counties in North Carolina,
w~Ite regtstratwn exce~ds that. of bla~k.s by more than 25 percentage
pomts. _In South Carolma, as. m LoUisiana, whites are registered at
much higher rates than blacks m .many rural c?unties. For example, in
New?erry Coun.ty, South Carolma the gap IS 37 percentage points
an~ m McCm:rruck County, South Oarolina the gap is 28 percentage
pomts (Hearmgs, 1038-1039).
In much the same ma~mer as improved registration rates have been
doeumente~ :for blacks I!l covered southern jurisdictions so also has
there been Improvement m those areas in terms of an increasing number of black elected o~cials. One estimate suggests that only 72 blacks
served as elected offiCials in the 11 southern states in 1965, including
those so.uthern states presently covered 'by the Act (Hearings, 115).
By April1974, the total of black elected officials in the seven southern
states covered by the Act had increased to 963. After the November
1974 elections, those states could boast of one balck member of the
Uni~ed States Congress, 6~ _black st~te legislators, 429 black county
?ffiCials, ~nd 497 black mumcipal officials (Hearings, 1032). This rapid
mcr~as~ m the number. of bl~_L<;k ele~te~ officials marks the beginni~g
of sigmficant changes m politiCal hfe m the covered southern jurisdictions (Hearings, 1035).
·
So as not to be misled by the sheer numbers, however, other points
sh?uld ?e noted when assessing this progress. Sigiiificant among these
pom~s 1s th~ fact that most of the offices newly-held by blacks are
relatively mmor and located in small municipalities or counties with
ove_rwhelmingly black populations. Also, in the seven southern states
whiCh are totally or partially covered by the Voting Rights Act, no
black 'holds statewide office. As of November 15 1974 the number o:f
blacks in the state legislatures in the covered s~uthe;n areas fell :far
~ho_rt ?f ?eing repr~se?t~_Ltiv.e o:f the number of blacks residing in those
J~risdiCtwns. In MISSISSippi, :for example, the percent of state legislatr':e .se~ts ~eid by bl~cks. is 0.6, despite the :fact that 36.8 percent of
Mississippi s populatiOn IS black. In South Carolina a state with a
30.7 percent bl~ck population, only 7.6 percent of the 'state legislative
seats are o_ccuJ?Ied by .b~acks (Hearings, 1044-1046).
_That mmortty political progress has been made under the Voting
Right~ 4-ct is undeniable. However, the nature of that progress has
been l_Imi_ted. It has ~een modest and spotty in so far as the continuing
an~ ~Igmficai~t. defi_Cieneies yet existing in minority registration and
politiCal partiCipatiOn. The Committee thus approached its deli'bera• For this most recent data on LouisianA. and North Carolina, see Hearings, 1037.
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tion on this legislation with both. an awaren~ss of .the significant
strides which have been made durmg the Acts spectal coverage as
well as an appreciation of the gains yet to be achieved.

m. en t s, Congress res_Iste
· d attempts to repeal the preyYea.rance
/
proviswn~, and ~~ s_o domg gave a dear mandate to the Department of
J us~r?e that rt rmprove en~orcement of Section 5 (Hearings, 169) . In
a?drtwn, near tha.t same time, the Supreme Court acted in two decisiOns. [Allen v. State Board of Elections, 393 U.S. 544 (1969) and
PerkL'fl:8 v. M atthetos, 400 U.S. 379 (1971)] which gave broad interpretatiOns to the .scope of Section 5. On September 10, 1971, the Depart~ent of { ustlce for the first time adopted regulations for implemen~mg ~ectwn ?'s precle.ar~nce provisions/ Today, enforcement of
Section 5 IS t.he,hig?-~st ~rwrrty .o~ ~he Voting Section of the Department ?f J~stlce s Crvrl Rights Drvrswn (Hea.rings, 169)
As rs evrdence~ from the following tables, many and v~ried ohanges
have been submr~ted f_:rom most of the covered jurisdictions for the
A~torney General_s r~vrew. 8 The number of submissions increased from
1m 1965 ~o 1,118 m 1971. In 1974, the number of submissions was 988
f~e Justice Depa~~en~ ~as e~tered _objections to ch3!nges submitted
rom a num~er ?f.JUrtsdrctwns, mcludmg Arizona, Georgia., Louisiana
Alahama, Vrrgmra, North Carolina, and New York.
'

Need for Special Remedies
.
Under the provisions of the Voting R~ghts Act, .covered states and
political subdivisions are subject ~o a senes of spectal sta~utory rei?edies. Included among these remedies are: (1) an automatrc suspensiOn
of literacy tests or other similar devices as p~erequisites to voting or
registration ; ( 2) Section 5 preclearance reqmrements; ( 3) Attorney
General authority to appoint Federal examiners; and ( 4) Attorney
General authority to appoint Federal observers. Beginning in August
1975, many jurisdictions may remove themselves from the coverage
of these remedies. It was the Committee's task, in considering various
]egislative proposals to extend the Voting Rights Act, to make an
assessment of the continued need for these special provisions, particularly in those jurisdictions soon eligible for release under the Act's
current provisions. As the following discussion reveals, it was the
Committee's judgment that each of the Act's special remedies must
continue to apply in currently covered areas for at least an additional
ten year period. Such a ten year extension is provided for in Title I
of H.R. 6219.
Review of Voting Changes
Section 5 of the Act requires review of all voting changes prior to
implementation by the covered jurisdictionE. The review may be conducted by either the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia
or by the Attorney General of the United States.
In recent years the importance of this provision has become widely
recognized as a means of promoting and preserving minority political
gains in covered jurisdictions. Section 5 attests to the foresight and
wisdom of the 89th Congress, in anticipating the need for future Federal review of votin~ changes in covered jurisdictions. At the time of
the 1965 enactment, this Committee had evidence of the great lengths
to which certain jurisdictions would go in order to circumvent the
guarantees of the 15th amendment (H.R. Rep. No. 439, 89th Cong.,
1st Sess., 10-11). In order to insure that any future practices of these
jurisdictions he free of both discriminatory purpose and effect, the
Section 5 preclearance requirements were adopted. The Supreme
Court, in upholding the constitutionality of Section 5, noted:
Con~ress knew that some of the States covered by Section
4 (b) of the Act had resorted to the extraordinary stratagem
of contrivin~ new rules of various kinds for the sole purpose
of perpetuating voting discrimination in the face of adverse
federal court decrees. Congress had reason to suppose that
these States might try similar maneuvers in the future in
order to evade the remedies for discrimination contained in
the Act itself. South Carolina v. Katzen.bach, 383 U.S. 301,
335 (1966).
Under Section 5 the jurisdiction submitting the proposed change bears
the burden of provin~ nondiscriminatory purpose and effect and the
change cannot be implemented until the Section 5 review requirements
have been met.
It was not until after the 1970 Amendments that Section 5 actually
came into extensive use. At the time of the adqption of those amend-

.
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NUMBER OF CHANGES SUBMITTED UNDER SEC. 5 AND REVIEWED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE BY
STATE AND YEAR, 1965-74
'
_ _s_tat_e_ _ _ _
l9_65_
Alabama___________

1966

1967

1968

1969

0

I

1970

13

~i~l¥~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~:::: i:::::::6::::::i;::::::~~:::::: i~:
~~ui~ia~a___

___ __ _

0

----0-------0-------0-------2---- --T

0
0
N~~hs~~r~lina-(::::
~
o
4
2s
0
NewYork'------ _______________ ______ ~-0
0
2
Sou\hGarolina______
0
25
52 ----37' _____ 86 _____ 114
V1rgm1a____________
0
0
0
11
0
46
Wyoming'----- ____________________________________________ _
Total__ _____ _
1 Selected

26

52

110

134

255

1971

1972

1973

1974

Total

86
19
0
138
0
71
221
75
4
160
344
0

lll
69
6
226
0
136
68
28
0
Jl7
181
0

60
33
I
114
0
283

58
28

331
149
12
809
0
632
428
194
88
941

1, 118

942

66

35

0

135
123

5
173
0
137
41
54
84
221
186

0

1

850

988

891

1

4, 476

county (counties) covered rather than entire State.

Source: United States Department of Justice (hearings, 182).
NUMBER OF CHANGES SUBMITTED UNDER SEC. 5 AND REVIEWED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE BY TYPE
AND YEAR, 1965-74
'
Type of change

1965

1966

Redistricting _______ _
Annexation ____________ _
~oiling place ___________ :::recinrt__ _________________ :
Reregistration _____________ _
Incorporation_____ _
Election law'------- - _T _____ jijM!scellaneous'
'
Not within the SC0p9 ----------------of Sec. 5________________ _
TotaL ______ _

26

1967

1968

4

~ -- -T
9

7

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974

12

25

201
256
174
144
52
4
226
15

97
272
127
69
15
I
332
26

47
242
131
55
6
3

258
99

55
244
154
81
4
I
422
12
15

161

542

850

988

4, 476

~

11

l ----------------

24

96
3

7 -------52

llO

Total

1969

2~

22

2

----67 _____ !05
14

8

21

59

46

134

255

I, 118

443

I, 025
631

400
80
10

I, 549
177

: Ordinance or other legisla\ion affecting election laws.
Miscellaneous change not Included 1n the above classifications.
cat~g~~-:

These figures are based on computer tabulations. The computer prJgram is limited to the above ~eneral classifi-

Source: U.S. Department of Justice (Hearings. 1821-

(l9h) ·

7 36 Fed. Reg_ 18186 (September 10 1971) "8 C 1<' R p
t 51
was :;pprove<l in Georgia v. United States 41 i US· 5 iw'
lsBuance of the regulation•
8 \ \ h1le covered jurisdiction
h
th'
t!
·
·
f
·
approval of the Attorney Gen s I afe he op on o seeking court
review rather than the
era , ew ave chosen to pursue the judicial remedy.
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NUMBER OF SEC. 5 OBJECTIONS INTERPOSED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, BY STATE AND YEAR, FROM
1965 TO 19751

Federal protection of minority voting rights during the years that the
post-census redistrictings will take place.
The Committee is convinced that it is largely Section 5 which has
contributed to the gains thus far achieved in minority political participation, and it is likewise Seeton 5 which serves to insure that that
progress not be destroyed through new procedures and techniques.
Now is not the time to remove those preclearance protections from
such limited and fragile success.
Appointment of Federal Examiners
Under the Act, jurisdictions which are covered by the statutory
formula are subject to the appointment of Federal examiners (Section
6). However, the appointment of examiners is not automatic. The
Attorney General must determine into which localities covered by the
Act examiners should be sent, and Section 6 (b) sets standards to guide
the exercise of his discretion. Examiners prepare lists of applicants
eligible to vote whom state officials are required to register.
Federal examiners have served in a Mississippi county as recently
as 1974 and Mississippi citizens were also listed by such examiners in
1971 and 1972. Since the passage of the Act, approximately 317 examiners have been sent to 73 designated jurisdictions. In the period from
1970-1974, Federal examiners listed 1,974 black voters. Estimates
provided by the Voter Education Projeet in Atlanta, Georgia, indicate
that the registration of blacks by Federal examiners accounted for
34.2 percent of the total increase in black voter registration in Alabama
from 1964-1972. The work of Federal examiners accounted for 1.9
percent of the black registration increase in Georgia, 13.2 percent in
Louisiana, 27.5 percent in Mississippi, and 7.4 percent in South Carolina. In general, it is estimated that 18.9 percent of black registration
has been accomplished through Federal examiners (Hearings, 171172).
Although Federal examiners have been used sparingly in recent
years, the provisions of the Act authorizing their appointment must
be continued. Diminishing disparities between black and white registration rates in the covered southern states can hardly be hailed as indicative of a lack of work to be performed by Federal examiners. The
use of such Federal officers cannot now be eliminated when most recently available data indicates that the gap in Alabama is still over 20 percentage points and in Louisiana the disparity continues at 16 per·
centage points. Also, such examiners might serve to increase minorit:Y
registration in rural areas where it is found to be lowest. 10
In additon, the hearing record developed before the Subcommittee
revealed that in many of the covered jurisdictions, the times and places
of registration are so restrictive that blacks, frequently living in rural
communities, are unable to register (Hearings, 1054-1061). Some
white registrars in these areas are reputed to treat blacks with extreme discourtesy, so much so that "[b] lacks find the registration
process under these circumstances at best embarrassing and humiliating" (Hearings, 1062). Discriminatory purgings have; also been experienced by minority voters in certain covered areas (Hearings, 1070~073). Thus, the job which can yet be performed by Federal examiners
m these covered jurisdictions is signifieant and the Committee recommends that the availability of this important remedy be continued.

State

1965

1966 1967

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

Tota

22
0
2
1
Alabama___________________________
0
0
0
0
10
6
1
2
0
1
Arizona 2 ____________________ .. ___ ..••... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ -- __ -- _-1
0"
0
0
California •- ______ . ______________________________________________ _
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
37
0
9
8
5
11
Georgia.___________________________
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Idaho'-_. __________ . __ . ____ .. __ -- .. _.•..•..•..•.. -------------37
2
0
19
8
6
Louisiana__________________________
0
0
0
0
2
0
29
1
1
8
13
2
Mississippi_________________________
0
0
0
0
3
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
New York'-----------------------------. -----------------------.
6
0
0
0
0
6
0
North Carolina•--------------------·
0
0
0
0
0
19
12
0
3
0
0
4
South Carolina______________________
0
0
0
0
0
10
3
0
0
5
Virginia____________________________
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Wyoming'--------------------------_--_--_--_-_--_--_--_-_--_--_--_-_--__
--_--_-_·---------~--::---:c:
Total. _______________ -------·

15

0

50

32

27

30

163

1 Through Feb. 28, 1975.
'Selected county(ies) covered rather than entire State.
Source: United States llaoartment of Justice (Hearings, 185).

The recent objections entered by the Attorney Gener3;l o~ the United
States to Section 5 submissions clearly bespeak the contmumg need for
this preclearance mechanism. As registration and voting o~ minority
citizens increases, other measures may be resorted to whiCh would
dilute increasing minority voting strength. Suc_h other measur.es may
include switching to at-lar~e electio~s, ~m!exat10ns of_ pr~d~mmantly
white areas, or the adoptiOn of d1scnmmatory red1stnctmg plans
(Hearing, 1187-1232). In fact, the ,Justice Department has rece~tly
entered objections, at the state and local level, to at-large reqmrements poliing place changes, majority vote requirements, staggered
terms' increased candidate filing fees, redistrictings, switches from
electi~e to appointive offices, multimemb~r distri~ts, 3;nd annexatio?s
(Hearings, 183-185). In each of these obJection s~tua~10ns the submitting jurisdiction failed to meet its burdon of sabsfymg the Attorney
General of the nondiscriminatory purpose or effect of the proposed
change.
The provisions of H.R. 6219 propose to amend the ~ct so that ~he
special remedies, including Section 5 preclearance, w1ll be operative
for an additional ten years. Although the 1965 legislation and the 1970
amendments did, in large part, provide for only five year coverage
periods at a time, the Committee co_ncludes tha~ it is imperati':"e t~a~ a
ten year extension now be adoptl~d m order ~o msure the app~1ca_b1~1ty
of Section 5 protections during the reapportiOnment and red1stnctmg
which will take place subsequent to the 1980 Decennial Census.
Approximately one-third of the Justice Department's objections
have been to redistrictings at the state, county and city levels (Hearin O"S, 170). This past experience ought not be ignored in terms of asse~sing the future need for the Act. While it is something of an irony,
the Supreme Court's "one man-one vote" ruling [Reynolds v. Sims,
377 U.S. 533 ( 1964)] has created opportunities to disfranchise minority voters. Having to redraft district lines in complia~ce _wi~h t?-at
ruling, jurisdictions may not always take care to avoid d1scnmmatmg
against minority voters in that process. 9 By providing that Section 5
protections not be removed before 1985, H.R. 6219 would guarantee
• • See Parker, County Redistricting in Mississippi: Case Studies in Racial Gerrymandering,
44 Miss. L.J. 391 (1973).

•
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See previous discussion .
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12
Appointment of Federal Observers
.
.
Under Section 8 of the Act, whenever Federal exammers are serv~n~
in a particular area, the Attorney General may request tha~ the 9;v\
Service Commission assign one or more per~ons to obserye t e con uc
of an election. These Federal observers momtor the castmg and counting of ballots.
.
· L · ·
In 1974, a total of 464 observers served m Alabama, Ge.orgia, omsiana, and Mississippi. A total of 568 observers served m 1970, 1,014
erved in 1971 and 495 served in 1972. It has been found t~at ~he
~)resence of observers tends to diminis~ the i!ltimidation of mi!lonty
voters, especially when they must vot~ m pollmg places located m traditionally hostile areas of a commumty. Also, observer report~ have
served as important records r.elating .to ~he condu~t of part1cular
elections in subsequent voting rights litigatiOn (Hearmgs, 10.20 n. 95) ·
Despite the fact that the number of observel's rece1_1tly assigne?- has
decreased from the large numbers which were c~nsistently assigned
during the earlier years of the Act's coverage, their use has nevertheless been significant since the time of the passage of the 1970 amendments. Furthermore, the Subcommittee's record reveals .tha~ the need
for such Federal election observers continues. Many mmon~y voters
in the covered jurisdictions have frequently found that their names
have been left off precinct lists an.d that ?t~er problems and abuses
exist with respect to aid to be prov1.ded to Il~Iterate voters. Also, polls
in these areas continue to be located mall-white clubs. and lodg-es w~ere
minority persons are otherwise .not allowed to go, with such ~ocahons
representing an extreemly hostile atmosphere for the nonwhite voter
(Hearings, 1080-1113). Under such circu~stances, t~e role o:f F.ederal
obstrvers can be critical in that they provide !1 cal~mg and obJective
presence which can serve to deter any abuse w~IC~ ~Ight ot;cu~. ~ede!al
observers can also still serve to prevent or dimmish the mbmidatwn
frequently experienced by minority voters 11;t t~e polls.
.
,
Thus, based upon the record develope~ m Its f?u.bco~mittee s hearings and the report of the U.S. CommissiOn on Civil Rights, The "J:'" o~
ing Rights Act:. Ten Years Af~e:, the Committee conclud~ that It IS
essential to contmue for an additional ten years all the special temporary provisions of the Act i~ :full. for~e and ~f!ect in or?-~r to. safeguard
the gains thus :far achieved m mmonty politiCal participatiOn, and to
prevent future infringements of voting rights.
Permanent Natio111Wide Ban on Literacy Tests and Devices
When Congress enacted the Voting Rights Act ~£ ~965, ~t s~s~en.ded
literacy tests and other similar devices in the hmi~ed JUr~s~I~bons
covered by the Act. 11 In 1970, Congres.'3 extend~d.t~Is prohibition. to
all other jurisdictions, with that extended prohibition to be effective
until August 6, 1975. H.R. 6219 proposes to convert that tel_llpo~ary
nationwide prohibition against the use of such tests and devices mto
a permanent nationwide ban on such use.
n In coYered states and political subdivisions, tests rnd devices are suspended by virtue
of Section 4 (a) of the Act. Therefore, under the provisions of H.R. 6219, there would be
two seoarate statutcry prohibitions against the use of such tests or devices applicable 1t~
covered Jurisdictions; one being temporary in nature and applying only to the specia 1)
covered areas and the other being permanent and having nationwide application.

....
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Tests or deyices, as defined in Section 201 (b) o:f the Act, 12 remain
on the books m 14 states. 13 I:f the provisions of Section 201 are not
e.xtended or ~ade permanent, these states will be able to enforce their
hter:a~y reqmrements as ~ prerequisite to voting or registration. In
~dditiOn~ other state,s, ~lucll are not covered jurisdictions and therefore subJect to the SectiOn 4(a) test suspension will be able to enact
and enforce such provisions.
'
In 1970, ~hen the Congress enacted the temporary nationwide test
suspens1~n,. It a~op~ed a proposal :whi~h had bee~ advanced strongly
the Adnumstration's pro~osed leg1slatwn. I!l. testimony presented by
the Department of JustiCe before a JudiCiary subcommittee the
~ttorney General testified that, under the Supreme Court's dedision
m GMton o.O'Un_ty.v. United States, 395 u.s. 285 (1969)' any literacy
te~t h~s a ?~scn~m.at<_>ry effect .If the state or county has offered its
mmonty citlz~ns I~fen_o~ educatwnal opportunities. It may be assumed
that many mmonty Citizens who have received inferior educations
in certa~n areas o:f the country migrate to northern and western states
where hte~acy tests might be imposed [Hearings on H.R. 4249 Before
Subcommittee No. 5 of the Honse Committee on the Judiciary 9lst
Cong., 1st Sess. 221-224 (1969) ]. For this reason, Congress felt thitt
a nationwide test suspe~sion would be appropnate to protect througho~t t~e country ~he votmg rights of minorities who had been unconstitutwnapy subJected to educational disparities.
Accor.dmg to 1970 Census statistics, only 5.5 percent of the total
populatwn 25 years old or older had less than five years o:f school.
In contrast, the 1970 data indicate that 14.6 percent o:f the blacks
and 18.9 percent of persons of Spanish heritage had less than five years
of school. 14 Clearly, t~e in;posi~i_on of an~ literacy test by any state or
c~mnty where .sue~ l_llmonty citizens res1de would have a disproportwnate an~ d1scnmmatory impact upon these citizens. In reaching
the concluswn that such tests ought to be permanently banned throughout th~ country, the C<_>~mitte~ take~ int? acc~n~nt not only the unequal
educatwnal opportumtles whiCh mmonty citizens have experienced
but also the long and tragic history of the discriminatory use of sucl~
tests to dis:fra~chise minority voters.
The Committee fnr.th~r ~ot~s that, in ~ts opini~n, there is no legitimate reason ~o~ any JUI'l~diCtwn to retam such literacy re-1uirements
as a prere~JUis~te to votmg. The proliferation of broadcast media,
programmmg; m many languages and serving many different communiti~s:15 clea:ly evinces the inappropriateness of requiring a reading
and writmg ab1hty on the part of voters. The expressPCl justification
12 It i~ noted that while H.R. 6219 adds to the meaning of "test or device" the conduct
o.f Engllsh-o~ly elections .Jn j_urisdic!ions with significant populations of language minorities, this additional meanmg !S applicable only to the operative provisions found in Title J
of the Act. T~e d~finition o.f test or device as it appears in Title II of the Act is not
broadened. It Is Title II which now establishes the temporary nationwide test suspension
and. under the provisions of H.R. 621ll. it is this title which will also establish the permanent nationwide b'!n. Therefore. the expanded defiinltion of the term "test or device" is not
to apply to the natwnwide test-ban provisions.
, 13 ?'h?se. states are Alabama, Connecticut, Delaware, Georgia, Idaho, Louisiana. Maine
l\Iissis~IPPI, New Hampshire, New York, North Carolina South Carolina Washington and

Wyom1ng.
'
'
14 Censu.• of Population: 1970. General Social ancl Economic Characteristics.

'

United

St;\tes Sunu_nary. PC(l)-C(1). Table 88, page 386.
A -'\PPrOximately 450 radio and teleYision stations throughout the country serve black
meriean Indian, Spanish speaking or Asian-American communities. United States rie:
partment of Justice, Directory of Orgrmizations Serving Minority Communities, 1972 .
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for such requirements is that they serve to weed out the informed
from the uninformed voter. In view of the availability of numerous
sources of data on candidates and political issues, other than in printed
form, it is obvious that many well-informed voters can be excluded
by this process. Furthermore, there is no guarantee that the literate
citizen, who is allmved to vote, has used his skills to become informed
about election issues and candidates.
Essentially, in recommending a permanent ban on literacy tests,
the Committee relies on facts to which Mr. Justice Douglas referred
in Oregon v. Mitchell, 400 U.S. 112 ( 1970), the Supreme Court's decision upholding the constitutionality of the temporary nationwide
test suspension. In that regard, Mr. Justice Douglas noted:
[The Congress] can rely on the fact that most States do
not have literacy tests, that the tests have been used at times
as a discriminatory weapon against some minorities, not only
Negroes but Americans of Mexican ancestry, and American
Indians; that radio and television have made it possible for
a person to be well informed even though he may not be able
to read and write. /d. at 147.
Congress has authority under the 14th and 15th Amendments to
ban permanently the use of literacy tests. In Katzenbach v. Morgan,
384 U.S. 641 ( 1966), the Supreme Court held that Congress could
enact "appropriate" legislation to secure the rights protected by the
14th Amendment. The Congress can act under Section 5 of the 14th
Amendment even though there has not been a judicial determina~ion
that the evil to be legislated against is a denial of equal protectiOn,
or any other constitutional guarantee.
.
There is ample evidence for the Congress to conclude that hteracy
tests abridge, interfere with, <?r deny the right t? .vote and . o~ght
to be eliminated. Literacy tests rsolate one class of crtrzens, the rlhterates, and deny to them the franchise. The commonly stated purpose
of literacy tests is to maintain an intelligent electorate and C~ngress
can clearly find that this purpose is not _met through the use. of hteracy
tests. Given the total absence of any evrdence that the quahty of government or of elected officials is higher in states with literacy tests
than in any others, Congress can reasonably conclude that li~racy
tests are not accomplishing the purpose for ~vhich t~ey were desrgned.
Additionally, literacy tests do not achreve thmr stated purpose
becase they do not assure the qualification of "intelligent voters."
Clearly, w"ith electronic media so widely av~ilable, it is P?ssibl~ for
one with little formal education to be a well-mformed and mtelhgent
member of the electorate.
For much the same reasons that the Supreme Court upheld the
existing temporary nationwide ban, in Oregon v. Mitchell, 400 U.S.
112 (1970) the Congress can now act under the 14th and 15th
Amendments to make that ban permanent. Mr.~ ustice Black, am.lO~nc
ing the judgment of the qourt, ~ote~ ~he long hrstory of the dr~CI'l!fillla
tory use of such tests agau~st mmontres a~ 'Yell.as the country s hrstory
of discriminatory educatiOnal opp~:)l"t~m~res m both the. North and
South. The long history of such drscnmmatory use of hteracy tests

...
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and the .ever-present danger of such tests being applied in such a
manner m the future :_tre cl~arly sufficient grounds for the Congress
to ba~ permanently thmr use m the future.
W!th respect to the "test or device" of "good morals" as a
reqmrement to vote, the Supreme Court in South Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383. U.S. 301, ( 1966), found it ''so vague and subjective that it
has _constituted an open invitation to abuse at the hands of voting
officmls." It is certainly w~thi~1 t~e power of Congress to revoke
per~anently. such_ an open InvitatiOn to abuse. The requirement of
provmg qu~h~catwns b,Y vouch~r of ~the~ persons would also appear
~o be a r.estnct10n on votmg that Is not ]ustrfied by any compelling state
mterest and Congress could so find on a permanent basis. Such voucher
~nd '·good mor::ls". r~qui~em~nts h_ave traditionally been used as
mstruments of di~cnmmatwn m votmg [United States v. TV ard 349
F. 2d 795 (5th Cn·. 1965); United States v. Manning, 205 F. S~pp.
1~2 (W. D. La. 1962); United States v. Atkins 323 F. 2d 733 (5th
Cir. 1963)].
'
Furthermore, the Supreme Court's decision in Lassiter v. N orthampton_ County Board of (')lections_, 360 U.S. 45 (1959), does not bar the
actw~ proposed by this Committee. The Supreme Court's decision in
Lass~ter r.ested on narro~v g~ounds. The Court held that literacy tests
wer~ n_ot per _se ~n~onsbtutiOnal_. ~t res.erved judgment on the issue
?f racrally discnmmatory admmrstrat10n of such tests since that
Issue had not been raised before it.
Addi~ionally, recent developments and· Supreme Court decisions
c3;st seriOus. doubt on the continued vi!ality of _the Lassiter holding.
Smce that trme, the standard to be apphed to votmg cases has changed.
The state m~st now .have ~ CC?rnpelling governmental interest, not
merely a ratiOnal basrs, to JUstify a restriction on the right to vote.
Kra"fier v. Union Free School District, 395 U.S. 621 (1969); Cipriano
v. C~ty of Houma, 395 U.S. 701 (1969); Dunn v. Blumstein, 405 U.S.
330 ( 1972 ~. It seems app~rent that, under this more stringent
standard, _literacy tests are hkely to be declared unconstitutional.
. !n Lassiter, Mr. Justice Douglas further noted that, "Literacy and
Illiteracy are neutral on race, creed, color, and sex . . . . " Whatever
the accuracy of that statement in 1959, recent studies indicate that it
?an no long.er be s_upported. ';!'he illiteracy rate among blacks and Mexrca~ Amencans rs muc~ hrgher than for whites, a result directly
attrrbutab1e to the d.emal of equal educational opportunities (See
Ga8_t?n County v. Un~t~d States, supra. Thus, not only is the Lassiter
deci~ron narrow, but rt rs also dated so far as the standard which was
apphecl and ~he data upon which it was based.
A ~~a] pomt to be ma~e with respect to the Lassiter case is that it is
a dec1s10n where the straight constitutional issue was addressed in the
abs~nce o~ a F~d~ral ~tatute. That factor alone makes the Lassitor situation qmte drstmgmshable from one where the Congress has in fact
~cted. Congress can. en~c.t appropr~ate _legislation against an evil, even
m t~e al;Jse~cc o~ a ]Udrcral determmat10n that the evil to be legislated
against ~s vwlatr_ve of the ~onstitution. Katzen bach v. Morgan, supra.
Such Congressional actron permanently bannino- literacy tests
throughout the country would now be appropriate. b
•
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1•6
TITLE II: EXPANSION OF THE VOTING
B.
RIGHTS ACT
BACKGROUND
S C mission on Civil Rights submitted to
In January 1975_, the U. . . om. Ten Years After, a report evaluat· hts in ·urisdictions covere~
Congress The Vot~ng R~g~ts 4ct. .
ing the cur~ent s~atus.of mmn~l v~~itsr~~port, the Commi~sio.n ~ndi
by the Votmg Rights Act o
..
d was on covered junsdichons,
cated that alt_hough the f~bf 0~ ~~a~t~lnority citizens in ot~er juristhere was evidence ~o e~ a. I~·
. the electoral process. Serious cond~ction~ encounter discri~ma Ifue nCommission recommended, t? an
sideratiOn should be _g~veJl? hts Act to cover those language mm?ramendment to t~e V otmgl. I~
. formation require the protectiOn
ities who accordmg to pre Immary m
'
of the la; (Hearings, 1339) · .
Commission the SubcommitFollowing the recommendahod ~~ thVoting Right; Act or to allow
tee's stu~y ?n whether to ext_en ro:dened to include an examin.ati?n
it to expir~ m August 19~5, ~as '?t citizens outside the current JUr~s
of the votmg problems o mmo£\Y . s and tostimony from 34 witdiction of the Act. I~ 13 ddys 0 :t~dnag system~tic pattern of voting
nesses, the Subcommittee . ocum~
. rit
oup citizens who are
discrimin~tion and e~clust~nha~~m~o~i~~nt Ylfnguage is othe_r than
from environments m w IC.
e . d tiar record demonstratmg the
English. Based o~ thed~xte~si_ve :Y~n e:nd Jigh illiteracy rates among
prevalence ~f v~t~ng Iscn~~~~~mittee acted to amend _the current
language mmonbes, ~he ~- ht Act to broaden its spectal cover~ge
provisions of th~ V otmg I!de: to ensure the protection of the _voh;ng
to new geographic area~ m ?t .t" zens " The term language mmonty
rights of "language mmon y ci I·h . e Asian American, American
citizens refers to th?se persdonfs s"' 0 i~h heritage.16
Indian, Alaskan Natives an o pan

5

Barriers to Voting
bcommittee is filled with exThe extensive rec?rd ~eforeg[~~a~~n and voting that language
ample~ of. ~he barners o _re
electorial rocess. Testim?ny was
minonty Cihze~s e~counter m ~~hers of mi~ority registration ~er
received regardmg_madeq~ate
. ro ortionate effect of purg:ng
sonnel, uncoopera~IVe regiks~rars\~hsps 6ecause of language barners
laws on non-Enghsh-spea mg CI Izen
(Hearin~,_1068-;1070 ) · t 1 laws jn some jurisdictions are nulliIn addition, hbera e1ec ora
. l l im lementation. Such probfied by inadequate and unsystematic. ~a ri hls articularly by th?se
lems discourage the exerc~~:- of bvobfr.tue ~f prrvious total exclusiOn
who are newcomers to po I ILcs y v minority citizens, like blacks
f rom the political process. anguage
0 f A ian Amerlean includes

1

of the Censu~. the category

sK

The category

pe~~~n~s~h~'\I~~d~f;t~diyntct~}~~s~!P~~:~~;~~~e~~;u~~;~~s~h?'ti;ld\?atih~eeo,
~r~~g[i~:~\~~f!~at~iboe~
of American n Ian
te.ooory but repor e
.·
i Alaska who

who did not indicate a specific .Afa~'k~~ Native includes persons residingS ~nish heritage
The population designat~ at Eskimo or American Indian. Personsd oihe !>District of Co·

!~~nf~~~~~~~~jt~er(;) .~gers:~s~~i, ~~~~~!~!~n;~~:~~ ~ ~~~e~~~~;~. orn ~J'~:i~r ~~~~tomn·~c!~

lumbia; (b·) 'f perison~ol~r~~~ New Mexico and Texas, tnd .Cc), lei~er from Meyer Zltter.
Arizona, Call otrn a: New Je~sey New York and Pennsy vanjadiclary Committee: April 29,
birth or paren iageDmi i ion Bureau of the Census, to House u
• Chief, P,opulat on
v s
•
1975.

throughout the South, must overcome the effects of discrimination as
well as efforts to minimize the impact of their political participation.
The State of Texas, for example, has a substantial minority population, comprised primarily of Mexican Americans and blacks. Evidence
before the Subcommittee documented that Texas also has a long history of discriminating against members of both minority groups in
ways similar to the myriad forms of discrimination practiced against
blacks in the South.
Turnout in recent presidential elections in Texas (1960-1972) has
been consistently below 50 percent of the voting age population. Indeed, the only reason that Texas was not covered by the Voting Rights
Act in 1965 or by the 1970 amendments was that it employed restrictive
devices other than a formal literacy requirement. A generation ago
nll:merous suits were required to eliminate the Texas white primary.
Ntxon v. Herndon, 273 U.S. 536 (1927); Nixon v. Condon, 286 U.S. 73
(1932) ; Grovey v. Townsend, 295 U.S. 45 (1935) ; Smith v. Allwright,
321 U.S. 649 (1944); Terry v. Adams, 345 U.S. 461 (1953). More
recently a Federal constitutional amendment and a suit brought by the
Department of Justice pursuant to Congressional instructions, contained in Section 10 of the Voting Rights Act, were required to eliminate the Texas poll tax. United States v. Texas, 252 F. Supp. 234 (W.D.
Tex.1966), aff'd 384 U.S. 155 (1966) (per curiam). Subsequently, the
state enacted the "most restrictive voter registration procedures in the
nation" to replace the po11 tax. Graves v. Barnes, 343 F. Supp. 704,731
(W.D. Tex. 1972), aff'd sub nom. White v. Regester, 412 U.S. 755
( 1973). This new registration system was declared unconstitutional
through private litigation in the Federal court. Beare v. Smith, 321
F. Supp. 1100 (S.D. Tex. 1971), aff'd sub nom. Beare v. Briscoe, 498
F. 2d 244 (5th Cir. 1974) (per curiam). The District Judge in Graves
v. Barnes, supra at 731 noted the effect which this history has had on
persons of Spanish origin :
This cultural and language impediment, conjoined with the poll tax
and the most restrictive voter registration procedures in the nation
have operated to effectively deny Mexican Americans access to the
political processes in Texas even longer than the Blacks were formally
denied access by the white primary.
Registration is merely the beginning of participation in the political
process. Once registered language minorities have no guarantee that
they mav easily cast a ballot. What is done at the local level by local
officials has the most impact upon the ability of these minorities to
vote and the effectiveness of that vote. Language minorities do not
control the election or appointment of local officials and are seldom in
positions of influence. Many obstacles placed by these officials frighten,
discourage, frustrate, or otherwise inhibit language minority citizens
from voting. Outright exclusion and intimidation at the polls are only
two of the problems they face.
Other problems that have a discrimination impact on language
minority voters are denial of the ballot by such means as failing
to ]ocate voters' names on precinct lists, language location of polls
at places where minority voters feel unwelcome or uncomfortable,
or which are inconvenient to them, and the inadequacy of voting facilitiesY Some of the other barriers to voting which language minority
17 TJ.S. Commission on Civil Rig-hts. Stall' Memorandum. "Survey of Preliminary Research on the Problems of Participation by Spanish-Speaking Voters in the Electoral
Process," Apri1 23, 1975, page 11. The memorandum arrived too late to be printed in
the record.
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citizens face are the underrepresentation of minority persons as poll
workers; unavailability or inadequacy of assistance to illiterate voters;
lack of bilingual materials at the polls for these non-English-speaking persons; and problems with the use of absentee ballots. Memories
of past discourtesies or physical abuse may compound the problems
for many language minority voters. The people in charge are frequently the same ones who so recently excluded minorities from the
political
process. of language minority citizens is further aggravated
The exclusion
by aets of physical, economic, and political intimidation when these
citizens do attempt to exercise the franchise. Witnesses testified that
local law enforcement officials in areas of Texas patrol only Mexican
American voting precincts, and harass and intimidate Mexican
American voters. (Hearings, 522); see also Allee v. Medrano, 416
u.s.
802 more
(1974).
Much
common, however, are economic reprisals against minority political activity. Fear of job loss is a major deterrent to the
political participation of language minorities. A witness from Texas
indicated that an Anglo candidate who wa:S a loan officer at the bank
went to each Mexican American who had loans with the bank and told
them he expected their votes. (Hearing, 521). The Subcommittee
record is replete with overt economic intimidation designed to interfere with and abridge the rights of Mexican American voters. In i.ts
analysis of problems of electoral participation by Spanish-speaking
voters, the Commission on Civil Rights reported that some Mexican
Americans in Uvalde, Texas, are afraid their welfare checks will be
reduced because of their political activity. 20 Underlying many of the
abuses is the economic dependence of these minorities upon the Anglo
power structure. People whose jobs, credit, or housing depend on
someone who wishes to keep them politically powerless are not likely
to risk retaliation for asserting or acting on their own views.
Because of discrimination and economic dependence, and the fear
that these have created, language minority citizens for the most part
have not successfully challenged white political domination. The proportion of elected officials who are Mexican American or Puerto Rican,
for e,xample, is substantially lower than their proportion of the population. In Texas, although Mexican Americans comprise 16.4 percent
of the population, they hold only 2.5 percent of the elective positions.
In New York, where Spanish heritage citizens comprise 7.4 percent of
the population, they hold less than .1 percent of elective positions. If
a language minority person is not permitted to register, or if registered
not allowed to vote, that person is obviously denied full participation
in the political process. The same result occurs when a candidate whom
a voter might support is kept from running.
But these blatant examples are not the only barriers obstructing
equal opportunity for political participation. The Subcommittee heard
extensive testimony on the question of representation of language
minority citizens, that is, the rules and procedures by which voting
strength is translated into political strength. The central problem documented is that of dilution of the vote-arrangements by which the
votes of minority electors are made to count less than the votes of the
majority. Testimony indicated that racial discrimination against ]an2o

Ibid.
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deny Mexican American and black voters in Texas political access in
terms of recruitment, nomination, election and ultimately, representation (Hearings, 403) .
Another device which is used to affect a.dversely minority participation is the annexation of areas with large white voting populations.
In 1972, in Pearsall, Texas, for example, the City Council, while refusing to annex compact contiguous areas of. high Mexican American
concentration, chose to bring a 100 percent Anglo development within
the city. The City of San Antonio, m 1972, made massive annexations
includmg irregular or finger annexations on the city's heavily Anglo
north side. The population breakdown in the areas annexed was overwhelmingly Anglo, although the city was previously almost evenly
divided between Anglos and Mexican Amencans (Hearings, 369).
In addition to the serious strictures on their 'access to political participation outlined previously, language minority citizens are also
excluded from the electoral process through the use of English-only
elections. Of all Spanish heritage citizens over 25 years old, for example, more than 18.9 percent have failed to complete five
22 years of
school compared to 5.5 percent for the total population. In Texas,
over 33 percent of the Mexican American populatiOn has not completed
the fifth primary grade. A series of reports by the U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights on Mexican American education in the southwestern
United States found that over 50 percent of all Mexican American
23
children in Texas who enter the first grade never finish high school.
The Commission concluded that the practices of Mexican American
education "reflect a systematic failure of the educational process, which
not only ignores the educational needs of Chicano students ibut also
suppresses their culture and stifles their hopes and
24 ambitions. In a
very real sense, the Chicano is the excluded student.
The Committee found that these high illiteracy rates are not the
result of choice or mere happenstance. They are the product of the
failure of state and local officials to afford equal educational opportunities to members of language, minority groups. For example, until
1947, a California statute, authorized local school districts to maintain separate schools for children of Asian descent, and if such separate schools were, established, the, statute prohibited these ehildren
from attending any othe,r sehool. See Gttey Heung Lee v. Johnson, 404
U.S. 1215 ( 1971) .25 The, effects of that past diserimination against
Asian Americans in e,ducation continues into the present.
In addition the language disabilities of Asian Americans are partieularly egregious and deter their participation in the eleetoral
proeess. In Lau v. Nichols, 414 U.S. 563 (1974), the Supreme Court
held that the failure of the San Francisco Board of Education to provide language instruction to Chinese students who do not speak
English denied them a fruitful opportunity to participate in the public school program. The Court observed :
22 Census of Population: 1970. General Social and Bconomic CharacteriBtics. United
States Summary, pc(1)-Cl. Table 88, page 386.
, 23 U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, The Excluded Student, :\!exican American Education
Study, Report III, May 1972, at 23.
•• IDiscrimin~tion
d., at 14.
against Americans of Oriental descent is a well known and sordid
25
pa_rt of our. histor:y. See generally Koretmatsu v. United States, 323 U.S. 214 (1944);
Htrabayasht v. Umted State~, 320 U.S. 81 (1943); Yu Gong Eng v. Trinidad 271 U.S.
500 (1926) ; Yick Wo v. Hopktns, 118 U.S. 356 (1886).
'
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to secure the rights of language minorities. The Assistant Attorney
General testified that the Department of Justice has had to take legal
action against state and local governments to enjoin discrimination
against language minorities in public schools, employment, voting
rights, and penal institutions (Hearings, p. 178). The Department's
Civil Rights Division, for example, has participated in 97 civil suits
and initiated fourteen criminal actions involving the rights of SpRnishspeaking citizens, Asian Americans and American Indians (Hearings,
277-279) .29
In 1973, the Supr-eme Court upheld a lower court finding which
noted that the Mexican American population in Texas had "histori-cally suffered from, and continues to suffer from, the results and effects
of invidious discrimination and treatment in the fields of education,
employment, economics, health, politics and others." Graves v. Barnes,
343 F. Supp. 704, 728 (W.D. Tex. 1972), aff'd in 1·elevant part sub Mm.
White v. Regester, 412 U.S. 755 (1973). Later, the same three-judge
district court iterated its finding that Texas has "a history pockmarked by a pattern of racial discrimination that has stunted the electoral and economic participation of the black 'and brown communities in the life of state." [Graves v. Barnes, 378 F. Supp. 640, 643
(W.D. Tex.), prob. juris. Mted sub Mm. White v. Regester, 417 U.S.
906 (1974) (subjudice).]
Despite the evidence of high illiteracy rates for language minority
citizens, states and local -areas where they reside continue to adhere to
a uniform language system. It is clear from the subcommittee record
that the practice of conducting registration and voting only in English does impede the political participation of voters whose usual
language is not English. The failure of states and local jurisdictions
to provide adequate bilingual registration and election materials and
assistance undermines the voting rights of non-English-speaking citizens and effectively excludes otherwise qualified voters from participating in elections.
In view of this overwhelming evidence of voting discrimin-ation
aaginst language minorities, it is not surprising that the registration
and voting statistics of language minorities are significantly below
those of the Anglo majority. In 1972, for example, only 44.4 percent
of persons of Spanish origin were registered compared to 73.4 percent
for Anglos. 30 The data for 1974 indicates similar disparities: 34.9
percent of persons of Spanish origin were registered to vote compared
to 63.5 percent for Anglos. 31 Only 22.9 percent of Spanish origin persons voted in the 1974 national election, less than one-half the rate of
participation for Anglos. 32
Expansion of the Votinq Rights Act
Weighing the overwhelming evidence before it on the voting problems encountered by language minority citizens, the Committee acted
to expand the protections of the Voting Rights Act to insure their
free access to the franchise. The definition of those groups included
in "language minorities" was determined on the basis of the evidence
29 See also Letter from J. Stanley Pottinger, Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights
Division, Department of Justice, May 6, 1975.
3° Current Population Reports: 1972. Population Characteristics. Voting and Registr~if~ltatlstics in the Election of November 1972. Series p. 20, No. 263. Table 1, page 22.

'"'Unpublished data from the Current Population 8urvey: 197 ~' provided by the Bureau
of the Census.
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44.4
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74. I
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a five percent citizen population of American
Indians, Alaskan N a35
tives, Asian Americans or Spanish heritage. Even when such a test
or device exists, however, coverage is not triggered for a jurisdiction
unless it also had a low voter registration or turnout in the 1972 presidential election, namely, less than than 50% turnout. Thus, the "trigger" of Title II is essentially identical to the traditional trigger,
now found in Section 4(b) of the Act, that is, the existence of a "test
or device," as newly defined, and less than 50% registration or turnout in the most recent presidential election.
By covering these new geographic areas, we simply apply the
Act's special remedies to jurisdictions where language minorities
reside in greatest concentrations and where there is evidence of low
voting participation. Currently available data indicate that Title II
coverage would be triggered in certain counties in California ( including the two counties already covered), in areas of Arizona (again, most
of which are already covered), in areas of Florida, Colorado, New
Mexico, Oklahoma, New York, North Carolina, South Dakota, Utah,
Virginia, Hawaii, and for the entire states of Alaska and Texas (See
Appendix C for a tentative list of coverage under Title II.)

Remedies
Title II would therefore mandate that in these covered areas bilingual election procedures be implemented, that Section 5 preclearance
be given to all new voting changes, and that Federal examiners and
observers be able to be designated to serve in those areas.
Title II of the bill would for ten years prohibit English-only elections in certain areas and mandate bilingual elections. There is no
question but that bilingual election materials would facilitate voting
on the part of langauge minority citizens and would at last bring
them into the electoral process on an equal footing with other citizens.
The provision of billngual materials is certainly not a radical step.
Some court decisions already suggest that in order for the right to vote
to be effective voters belonging to a substantial minority which speaks a
language other than English should be provided election materials in
their own language. Courts decisions. in New york hav~ res':1~ed in
specific orders that the board of electiOns nrov1de extensive b1lmgual
assistance to voters in election districts with substantial non-Englishspeaking population. 36 The rationale behind the decisions is th": same
as the reasoning that required help for illi.terate vot.er~: m~m_ngful
assistance to allow the voter to cast an effective ballot IS ImpliCit m the
arantinu of the franchise. In Torres v. Sach.~, 381 F. Supp. B09 (S.D.
N.Y. 19'74) a Federal court found that the conduct of elections only
in English deprived Spanish speaking citizens of rights P.rot~cted by
t.he Voting Rights Act: "It is simply fundamental that votmg mstrnctions and ballots, in addition to any other material which forms ~art
nf the official communication to registered voters prior to an electiOn,
•• The five percent figure is one which hRS been established as a relevnnt cnt-otl' in judicial decisions mandating bilingual materials and assistance in Philadelohia. Arrouo v.
Tucker, 372 F. Snpp. 764 (E. D. Pa. 1974), and in New York, Torres v. Sachs, 381 F. Supp.
309
(S.D. reference
N.Y. '1974).
""With
to elections for the school board of Community School District One i n
Manhattan see Lopez v. Dinkins, 73 Civ. 695 (S.D.N.Y. February 14. 1973). The court
invalidated the election because the bilingual assistance was not adequately provided.

Coalition for Education in School Distl'ict One v. Board of Elections o! the City of New
York, 370 F. Snpp. 42 (S.D.N.Y. 1974), affirmed 495 F.2d 1090 (2d Cir. 1974). With reference to city elections, see Torres v. Sachs, 381 F. Supp. 309 (S.D. N.Y. 1974 ).
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lish. However beneficial those laws may be, they have not yet been
in operation long enough to reduce the illiteracy rate of certain language minorities below the national average and thus allow :free and
full participation in the political life of the Nation. Consequently,
the prohibition of English-only elections in certain areas is necessary
to fill that hiatus until genuinely equal educational opportunities are
afforded language minorities.
Suspending English-only elections and mandating bilingual ones
for a ten year period is an appropriate remedy for the kind of voting
discrimination against language minorities disclosed by the record.
But even if that remedy rested solely on the unequal educational
opportunities which state and local officials have afforded members of
language minority groups, it would still be proper to require it. In
Gaston Oounty v. United States, 395 U.S. 285 (1969), the Supreme
Court recognized the inextricable relationship between educational
disparities and voting discrimination. Even though a literacy test or
other practice may be racia.lly neutral on its face, see Lassiter v.
N orthampbon Election Board, 360 U.S. 45 ( 1959), it may disproportionately disadvantage minorities when applied to persons denied
equal educational opportunities. That reasoning is :fully applicable
to English-only elections which, while racially neutral, may have an
impermissible discriminatory impact. See Torres v. Sachs, supra.
To be sure, the purpose of suspending English-only and requiring
bilingual elections is not to correct the deficiencies of prior educational
inequality. It is to permit persons disabled by such disparities to vote
now. See Alexander v. Holmes Oounty Board of Education, 396 U.S.
19 (1969); Garter v. West Feliciana Parish School Board, 396 U.S.
290 (1970). This bill rejects the notion that the "denial of a right
deemed so precious and fundamental in our society [is] a necessary or
appropriate means of encouraging persons to learn English." Katzenbach v. M m·gan, supra at 655. Title II of H.R. 6219 is a temporary
measure to allow such citizens to register and vote immediately ; it
does not require language minorities to abide some unknown, distant
time when local education agencies may have provided sufficient
instruction to enable them to participate meaningfully in an Englishonly
election.
The
record before the Committee establishes that prohibition of
English-only elections would not alone assure access of all language
minority citizens to registration and voting. Although English-only
elections are an impediment to the participation of language minorities, other tactics of discrimination have also been used and would
still readily be available to state or local election officials. Thus, the
Committee believes that the appointment of examiners and observers
in those areas, where violations of the voting guarantees of the 14th
or 15th Amendments are occurring or where the Atto·rney General
considers examiners and observers necessary, is the effective answer
to such tactics. Federal observers could clearly serve to diminish the
intimidating impact of having to vote in all-white areas of the city
or being subject to constant "law enforcement surveillance." Exam··
iners could "list" those citizens residing in the communities of the
uncooperative
registrars.
Further, in light
of the ingenuity and prevalence of discriminatory
practices that have been used to dilute the voting strength and other-
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principles that a "statute is not invalid under the Constitution because it might have gone further than it did," Boschen
v. Ward, 279 U.S. 337, 339, that a legislature need not "strike
at all evils at the same time," Sern.ler v. Dental Examiners,
294 U.S. 608, 610, and that "reform may take one step at a
time, addressing itself to the phase of the problem which
seems most acute to the legislatiVe mind," William8on v. Lee
Optical Co., 348 U.S. 483, 489. /d. at 657.
Finally it is said that, since the decisions in South Carolina v. Katzenbach, supra, and K atzenbach v. Morgan, supra, the Supreme Court
has retreated from the broad latitude given Congress in those cases
to deal with voting problems. In support of this view, some cite the
opinions in Oregon v. Mitchell, 400 U.S. 112 (1970), in which a sharply
and hopelessly divided Court sustained the constitutionality of congressional legislation that enfranchised 18 year olds in federal elections and that removed certain residency requirements as a prerequisite to voting. At the same time, it invalidated the provision which
sought to enfranchise 18 year olds in state and local elections.
Whatever the ultimate impact of the Mitchell case, a majority of the
justices did not disagree with the principles of South Carolina and
Morgan as they applied to protecting the rights of "discrete and insular minorities." That protection, after all, was the thrust of the 14th
and 15th Amendments, and, at a minimum, Congress is fully authorized to secure the rights of such minorities. Whether a particular language minority is in need of protection is a question left largely to the
judgment of the legislature. In view of the hearing record in this case,·
it should be quite plain to all that the Congress would properly be
exercising its discretion by enacting H.R. 6219.
.
Separability
H.R. 6219 contains a separability clause to ensure that the current
provisions of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, as amended by this bill,
are preserved if the constitutionality of the 1975 expansion amendments is successfully challenged. At issue in questions of separability
is the intent of the legislative body in entering the statute. Lynch v.
United States, 292 US 571 (1934). The separability clause in H.R.
6219 clearly establishes the intent of Congress that the provisions of
these a;mendm~nts be_ viewed in~ependently. Although the amendme~ts In the bill are Interwoven mto the current Act, the indication
of Intent by Congress as to the separability of the expansion amendments is sufficient for a court to determine that Congress did not intend
that the 1975 Act be enacted as an entirety. This 1975 legislation
should thus be considered as separable, and it is not to be rejected as a
whole in the event of a successful court challenge to any part thereof.
C. TITLE III: BILINGUAL ELECTIONS PROVISIONS
BACKGROUND

Title III of H.R. 6219, like Title II, seeks to enfranchise citizens of
four l_anguage mi_nority g_roups (persons of Sp:anish heritage, Asian
Americans, Amencan Indians, and Alaskan natwes) whwh have been
ex<:ludcd from the electora_l process ?ecause of the~r ina:bility ~ speak,
wnte, or understand Enghsh. The hne between Title II >and T1tle III
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is based upon the severity of voting discrimination against such
language minorities. The evidence before the Committee demonstrates
that the voting problems of language minority groups are not uniform
in all parts of the country. That evidentiary record is refiooted in the
different findings made m1der the t\vo titles. The less stringent provisions of Title III are based largely on the unequal educational opportunities which language minorities have suffered at the hands of
state and local officials. In contrast, the more severe remedies of Title
II are premised not only on educational disparities, but also on evidence
that language minorities have been subjected to "physical, economic,
and political intimidation" when they seek to participate in the electoral process.
The evidence before the Committee indicated a close and direct correlation between high illiteracy among these groups and low voter participation. For example, the illiteracy rate among persons of Spanish
heritage is 18.9 ·percent, among Chmese is 16.2 percent and among
American Indians is 15.5 percent, compared to a nationwide illiteracy
rate of only 4.5 percent for Anglos." In the 1972 presidential election
73.4 percent of Anglos were registered to vote compared to 44.4 percent
of persons of Spanish origin!•
The Committee found that the high illiteracy mte among these
language minorities is not the result of mere happenstance. It is the
product of the failure of state and local officials to afford equal educational opportunities to members of language minority groups. In the
discssion of Title II earlier in this report, the extent of educational
disparities among the four language minority groups covered by the
expansion amendments is detailed.
Whi~e Title III is predicated upo.n. unequal educational op:port~nity
for whwh the state bears responsiiblhty, the purpose of the t1tle IS not
to correct the deficiencies of prior educational disparities, although
that may he a necessary concomitant. Its aim is to permit persons disadvantaged by such inequality to vote now, a point discussed in greater
depth previously in this report in the section on Title II.
Coverage
Title III covers the same language minorities as Title II : citizens
of Spanish heritage, Asian Americans, American Indians, and Alaskan Natives. As noted earlier, the hearing record did not di3close any
evidence of voting discrimination against other language minority
groups. Needless to say, this does not mean that members of other
minorities are not discriminated against to any degree. It signifies
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

It is not the intention of Congress to preclude other language minority groups :from presenting their evidence of voting discrimination
to the courts or to the Attorney General for appropriate relief. See
United Je'Wish Organization of Williamsburgh v. Wilson, 500 F. 2d
434 (2d Cir. 1974) (per. curiam), 510 F. 2d 512 (2d Cir. 1975) (full
opinion). Such persons may wish to pursue other remedies to insure
nondiscrimination in the electoral process.
•• Census of Population: 1970. General Social and Economic Characteristic;. United States
Summary, PC (1 )-C1. Table 88, page 386. Census of Population: 1970. Subject Reports.
Japanese, Chinese. and Filipinos In tne United States. PC(2)-1G. Table 18, page 10. Oen•us
oj Population: 1970. Subject Report American Indians PC(2)-1F. Table 3, page
.
45 Current Population Reports: 1972." Population Characteristics. Voting and Registration
Statistics in the Election" of November 197~. Series P-20, No. 263. Table 1
, page 22.
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a state, for example, has two or more language minorities comprising
more than five percent of the popula.tion and whose illiteracy rate is
above the national average, then it would have to provide such materials for each group whioh triggered coverage. On the other hand, the
State would not be required to provide bilingual materials for groups
which did not exooed five percent of the total population and whose
illiteracy rate is not greater than the national average. In other words,
a political subdivision which is reqpired to provide bilingual materials
in Spanish would not have to proVlde bilingual materials for its American Indian residents if they comprised le.ss than five percent o£ the
population.
Title III authorizes the Attorney General to bring suit against any
state or political subdivision which fails or refuses to comply with its
proh~bitions. Of course, private persons who are injured by the failure
or refusal of a state or political subdivision to comply would also have
the right to bring suit. Allen v. State Board of Electio-ns, 393 U.S. 544
(1969); see J.I. Case Co. v. Borak, 377 U.S. 426 (1964). An injured
person would include any individual, whether registered to vote or not,
or any organization which oould allege sufficient injury to satisfy the
requirements of Article III of the Constitution. Trafficante v. Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., 409 U.S. 205 (1972); United States v.
SCRAP, 412 U.S. 669 (1973); N AAOPv. Button, 371 U.S. 415 (1963).

Bail-Out
Because of the limited nature of Title III, its bail-out procedure is
different from the one which is in the present Act and in Title II.
Under Title III, a jurisdiction, which seeks to use English-only procedures before 1985, may bail-out if it shows that the illiteracy rate
of the language minority which triggered coverage has dropped below
the national average. I£ it bails out, it may then conduct Englishonly elections without violating Title III of H.R. 6219. Whether such
English-only elections would violate other provisions of Federal law
or the Constitution is left to the courts for determination.
H.R. 6219 provides a Title III bail-out procedure which rewards
those jurisdictions where literacy rates among language minority residents improve to at least the national measure. Having found that the
voting barriers experjenced by these citizens is in large part due to
disparate and inadequate educational opportunities, the Committee
believes it appropriate to provide, through the bail-out mechanism,
this incentive to educate and make more literate language minority
citizens. By so doing, jurisdictions could be released from the Title III
requirements prior to their expiration in 1985.
·
Allowing jurisdictions covered by Title III to remove themselves
from the requirements of the title does not mean that the coverage
determinations to the Director of the Census are reviewable. Those
determinations are effective upon publication in the Federal Register
and are not reviewable in any court. That is the way the present Voting
Rights Act and Title II operate. Thus the question of initial coverage
is not subject to administrative or judicial challenge.
After the initial determination by the Director of the Census, however, there may be changed circumstances which provide a basis for
bailing out. For example, assume that a particular subdivision is covered based upon the 1970 census data showing that the illiteracy rate
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may authorize the appointment of ~e~eral ex~miners, may rs~spend
the use of literacy tests and other similar ~ev1ees, an? rna) Imp?se
preclearance restrictions on all changes relatmg to votmg or elhcti_on
processes. The amendment propose~ by H.R._ 62~9 w~uld aut onze
courts to grant similar relief to private parties I_ll ~m~s ~rou¥sht to
protect voting rights in covered and non?overed JUrisdiCtiOns. The
term which is used "aggrieved person," 1s a commonly used phrase
which appears thro~ghout the United States Code. _T~e words ar~ use_d
in the Civil Rights Acts of 1964 and 1968, and a SITilar _expressiOn 1~
employed in the Administrative Pr?ce~ur:e A?t- An aggneved _per:~n
is any person injured by an act of ?-Iscnmi?atiOn. It m~y _be an mdividual or an organization representmg the mterests of InJUred persons.
See Trafficante v. Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., 409 U.S. ~05
(1972)· and NAACP v. Button, 371 U.S. 415 p963). In enactmg
remedi~llegislation, Congress has regularly_estabhshed a dual enforc~
ment mechanism. It has, on the one hand, gwen enforcement resp~nsi
bility to a governmental agency, and on the other, has_ also prov1ded
remedies to private persons acting as a class or on thmr o~n be?alf.
The Committee concludes that it is so~nd po~icy t_o authorize pnvate
remedies to assist the process of enforcmg votmg nghts.
.
The provisions of H.R. 6219 also amend the A~t_to allow_ a c?urt,_m
its discretion to award attorney's fees to prevailmg parties m smts
brought to e~force the voting ~uar_an~ees of the _14th or 15th Ame~d
ment. The awarding of such fees 1s Impor~ant I~ the ar~~ of votmg
rights because of the significant role wlnch pnvate ~I~Izens must
play in their enforcement. Similar attorney's fees provisions can be
found in Title II of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 [42 U.S.C. § 2000a3(b)] and in Title VII of _tl~e s~m~ J\-ct (42 p.S.C. § 2000e-5 (k) ],
which are designed to prohibit discnmmatwn m pubhc accommodations and employment, respectively. Also, attorney's fees are authorized by the Fair Housing Act of 1968 [ 42 U.S.C. § 3612 (c)] and by
the Emergency School Aid Act of 1972 (20 U.S.C. § 1617)_..
The Committee further notes its approv~l o~ the preva~hng c~se
law which holds that where a statute authonzes It, a succes:;ful_plamtiff "should ordinarily recover an attorney's fee unless speCI_al ~Ircum
stances would render such an aware unjust." Newman v_. P~ggM Park
Enterprises, Inc., 390 U.S. 400, 402 (1968) (pe~ c~nam); accord,
Northcross v. Board of Education of the MemP_hu C~ty Schools, 412
U.S. 427 (1973) (per curiam); Robins~m v. Lonllard Corp., 444 F.2d
791 (4th Cir. 1971). In appropriate circumstances, counsel fee~ may
be awarded pendente lite. See Bradley v. School Board of Czty of
Richmond, 416 U.S. 696 (1974).
.
.
During its deliberations on extendmg the Act, the Subcommittee
became very much aware of the paucity of data by race, color, and
national origin on voter registration and tur?out. Although C.ongress passed legislation in 1964 to help remedy this problem, the su_;v ecys
called for by Title VIII of the Civil Rights Ac_t of 1964 [ 42 U.S. ·
§ 2000(f) J have never been und~rtaken. (Hearmgs, 160?-1625). In
H.R. 6219, the Committee is agam reqmrmg the collectiOn of such
46
Section 2 o5 of H.R. 6219 also amends Section 3 to authorizfh~o~~f~ t1~~J'A~!~{ ~~~~
special remedies id stitg _broug~tb to a:~o~h~ ~'in~~~~:~~e:;_~~re of the si•gnificant nu-mbers
~fi:1~::'~~Ju;~: :n8~r ih:~fttr Am~'i,dment to enforce the voting rights of Spanish-speaking
citizens (Hearings, 877).
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data. Section 403 of H.R. 6219 requires the Director of the Census to

co~l~ct d!lta on reg~sttation and voting by race or color, and national
ongm. S_uc~ d~t~ Is to be collected for each national election in the
cov~red JunsdiCtwns and for_ s~ch othe:· ~lec~ions in any areas, as

designated by the U.S. Qommission on Civil Rights. Reports of such
su_rv~ys are to b_e trans:r:n_tted to ~he Congress. The confidentiality and
cnmmal pe~1alties provisiOns whiCh are normally applicable to Census
dat~ collectwn processes are also applicable to the surveys mandated
by H.R. 6219, except that no one is to be compelled to disclose his
race, color, national origin, political party affiliation, or how he voted
(or the reasons therefor) and no penalty shall be imposed for the
failure or refusal to make such disclosures.
The Chairman of the House Post Office and Civil Service Committee
and the Chairwoman of the Subcommittee on Census and Population
of the House Post Office and Civil Service Committee were contacted
regarding § 207 of Title IV.
They have _informally in?-icated that they ~o not feel the necessity
:for a sequential reference, masmuch as the bill does not contain any
authorization for the fu~ding of such surveys.
H.R. 6219 amends SectiOn 5 of the Act to make clear in the statute
the A~torney (~enera~'s authorit.y, upon go~d <?ause sh~wn, to provide
ex~d:tted con:;Iderah_on of ~ectwn 5 ~ubmiSSions durmg the 60 day
per1?d fol_low~ng t~1e1r recmpt. In a situation where such expedited
cons1derat10n IS bemg accorded, the statute is amended to allow the
Attorney General to indicate affirmatively, before the running of the
full 60-day period, that no objection will be made. However, the
statu~e would further provide that the Attorney General may reserve
the nght to reexamine the submission if additional information comes
to his attention du_ring the remainder of the 60-day period. These
ame~dmer~ts to SectiOn 5 serv_e to codify the already existing expedited
consideratiOn procedures which the Department of Justice has estab~ished. in. its Section 5 regulations. 28 C.F.R. § 51.22. It is noted that,
m codlfymg these procedures, the Committee is not in any way intendi~ to cast doubt upon the legality of the Attorney General's regulatwns, as already promulgated. [See, e.g. Georgia v. United States
411 u.s. 526 (1973) ].
'
The ~ingle amendment to _H.R. 6219, adopted by the Committee,
serves simply to conform Sectwn 10 and Title III of the present Act to
reflect the current state of the law and particularly the ratification of
the 24th and 26th Amendments. Title III of the current Act which
prohi?its th_e denial of the right to vote of citizens 18 year-s of ~ge and
older m national, state and local elections, was passed by the CongTess
as part of the 1970 amendments. In Oregon v. Mitchell, 400 U.S. 112
_( 1970), the. Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality of Title III
msofar as It lowered the voting age to 18 for national elections.
However, the Court held that Title III prohibition was not valid for
state and lo<;al ~lections. Sl~bseq';-ently, in 1971, the 26th Amendment
to t~1e Consh~utwn was rahfie?-. That amendment, by prohibiting the
de mal or ahndgmel}t. of the nght to vote of persons 18 years of age
a~1c~ old~r by the T;mted States o: any S~ate, accomplishes the end
;-dnc~ Conwess, had sought to ach~eve by Its enactment of Title III.
fhe Committees amendment to Title III deletes what are now unnecessary findings and prohibitions. The amendment retains how-
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In addition to the McClory proposal, the Committee also considered
a number of other proposals to amend H.R. 6219. These included
amendments to give overseas citizens the right to vote, to strengthen
criminal penalties for voting fraud, to allow covered jurisdictions to
bring "bail-out" suits outside the District of Columbia, and to ease
the standards for "bailing-out." These proposals were rejected largely
because the hearing record did not support their adoption. The socalled "impossible bail-out" amendment offered by Mr. Butler produced the longest debate of the Committee sessions.
Under the present Act, jurisdictions may exempt themselves from
coverage if they show that, during the past ten years, they have not
used a "test or device" for the purpose or with the effect of abridging
the right to vote on account of race or color. Under the "bail-out" proposal presented to the Committee, covered jurisdictions could more
easily remove themselves from the Act. The "period of purity," for
example~ would be reduced from ten to five years; the jurisdiction
would not have to show, as it does now, that it has afforded equal educational opportunities to its minority citizens so that they may participiate in the electoral process on an equal footing; and it requires
only that a jurisdiction repeal any "test or device" during the past five
years, whereas the present law requires a jurisdiction to show that it
has not administered or used in a, discriminatory fashion, a "test or
device" during the past ten years.
.
The principal effect of adopting the "bail-out" proposal would have
been to take from minority citizens with one hand what we purport
to give them with the other. Title I of H.R. 6219 would extend the
basic provisions of the Act for ten years. That extension is based on
the substantial evidence of discriminatory practices in presently covered jurisdictions since the last extension in 1970. (See previous discussion of Title I in this report). The premise is that, while some
progress has been made, covered jurisdictions need to remain under
the Act so that retrogression does not occur. Voting discrimination has
been practiced for hundreds of years. The effects of such discrimination
cannot be dissipated totally in ten years. To ease the standards for
"bailing-out" would, in effect, nullify the purpose of the extension
contained in Title I.
Furthermore the proponents of the bail-out argued, in part, that
the eased "bail-out" provision was necessary so that covered jurisdictions could reform their election laws to increase minority participation in the electoral process. They contended that the present Act
"freezes" them in to old and archaic laws which, by the logic of the
proponents, adversely affect minority voting rights. In short they
maintained that improvement in minority participation could not be
made until the States and political subdivisions were allowed to remove
themselves from the Act.
The Committee rejected that contention simply because it puts the
eart much before the horse. The purpose of extending coverage for
ten years is to continue the gains made by minorities over the past
ten years. We voted to extend its provisions because states and political
subdivisions have not demonstrated sufficient progress to warrant exemption. I£ covered jurisdictions wish removal, they must take all
the n~cessary steps prior to exemption.
Contrary to their contentions, nothing in the Act now prevents
covered jurisdictions from taking any and all steps to reform their
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Under the provisions of the original 1965 Act, literacy tests and
other devices were suspended in the several states and counties covered
at the time of the original enactment, primarily in the southern part
of the United States. In 1970, when the Congress extended the temporary provisions of the original 1965 enactment, it also established
a temporary nationwide ban on such tests and devices in areas not
subject to the suspension of the 1965 Act. This section would permanently prohibit the use of any literacy tests or devices as a prerequisite to voting in any Federal, state or local election in every
jurisdiction in the United States, both covered and uncovered.
B. TITLE II

Title II of the bill expands the coverage of the Voting Rights
Act to new geographic areas which meet certain criteria.
Section 201
The use of election and registration materials or assistance only in
the English language is suspended in the new jurisdictions which are
brought within coverage of the Act by operation of Sections 202 and
203 of this title. These newly covered jurisdictions may be exempted
:from coverage under the Act, if they can establish before a threejudge District Court for the District of Columbia that English-only
election and registration procedures or any ·other "tests or devices"
were not used for the purpose or with the effect of denying the right
to vote on account of race or color or in contravention of the guarantees
of Section 4(f) (2), during the 10 years preceding the filing of the
bail-out action. The phrase "on contravention of the guarantees of Sec.
tion 4 (f) ( 2)" refers to the :prohibition of the denial or abridgement of
the right to vote of any citizen because he is a member of a language
minority group. Language minority group, as defined in this title,
means minority persons who have a native language other than English and includes persons who are Asian American, American Indians,
Alaskan Native or of Spanish heritage. The Attorney General may
consent to a "bail-out" action if he determines that there has been
no discriminatory purpose or effect in the use of English-only elections or any other "tests or devices" in the ten years prior to the filing
of the action.
A jurisdiction currently subject to the special provisions of the Act
may also be covered under the separate determinations made in this
title. Exemption from coverage under the Act would require a jurisdiction to satisfy two differing requirements for bail-out.
8 ection 2012
This subsection prescribes the conditions for determination of
whether a jurisdiction is covered under the expansion amendments.
The formula established requires certain factual determinations that
are final when made and are not reviewable in court.
A jurisdiction is covered if:
(a) The Attorney General determines that a state or political
subdivision maintained a "test or device" on November 1, 1972
as a qualification for voting; and
(b) The Director of the Census determines that less than 50
percent of the persons of voting age residing in any state or poli~
tical subdivision of a state were registered to vote on November
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1, 1972, or voted in the presidential election of 1972. The vote in
the presidential election of 1972 is the vote cast for presidential
candidates. Where an entire state falls within this subsection, so
does each and every political subdivision within that state.
Figures showing the probable effects of the bill upon various states
and political subdivisions have been developed. (See Appendix C for a
tentative list of coverage under this title.) Some of these figures represent preliminary estimates and projections and are, therefore, subject to change when determinations are finally made by the Bureau of

Census.

Section '203

All of the special remedies of the Voting Rights Act are extended to
citizens of language minority groups based on their right to vote under
the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments. The Congress finds that
these minority citizens are from environments in which the dominant
language is other than English. These language minorities experience
voting discrimination and exclusion caused by unequal educational opportunities and by acts of physical, economic, and political
intimidation.
States and local governments are prohibited from enacting any
voting procedure to deny or abridge the right to vote of any citizen
because he is a member of a language minority group. To implement
this prohibition within the context of the Voting Rights Act, a jurisdiction is determined to employ a "test or device" if:
(a) The Attorney General determines that a state or political
subdivision provided any registration or voting notices, forms,
instructions, assistance, or other materials or information relating
to the electoral process, including ballots, to eligible voters only
in the English language. The factual determinations of the Attorney General are final when made and are not reviewable in any
court; and
(b) The Director of the Census determines that more than five
per centum of the citizens of voting age residing in any state or
political subdivision are members of a single language minority.
In making determinations under this subsection, the five per
centum coverage criteria must be met by a single language minority
group, and not by an aggregate population of more than one
group. Therefore, in any specific jurisdiction, the American Indian
population and the Spanish heritage population cannot be added
together to meet the five per centum test. Census determinations
are to be based on the proportion of voting age citizens of each
single language minority group in the population. Citizens data
is used to avoid any question on the proportion of citizens which
are actually represented in the designated language minority
groups. The determination of the Director of the Census under this
subsection is effective upon publication in the Federal Register and
is not subject to review in any court.
Whenever any jurisdiction covered under this title provides to the
public any registration or voting notices, forms, instructions, assistance or other materials or information relating to the electoral process,
including ballots, it must provide them in the language of the minority
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Section 401
Section 301

.

·t

roup citizens do not
Although in some are:as ~a~gua~e mr~ordl e~ erience high illiterappear to suffer severe drscnmmatront\tha~ a result of unequal educaacy in the Engli_sl_t language, lre<tTelrctions only in English in these
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. .
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Section 302

b d d e to addition of this title.
Sections of the Act are renum ere
u
,

Section $03

.

i\..1:t rne

General suits whenSection 203 is amended to at~honze ~ l~ion yo£ the prohibitions of
ever he believes that there h~s een a ~~rized by ISe.dion 203 for vioTitle IJii. Curren.t~y' s~cdh Sl';ltltS are ~:St suspension and the residency
l t" ons of the nation WI e I· eracy
.
:e,~uirements established for Federal elecrtwns.

Section $04

.
authorize criminal penalties whenever
Secrtion ~04 1~ amended to. h"bitions of Title III. Currently, s_uch
there are vwlatwns ?£ the pSo ~204 for violations of t:he nationpenal·ties •are authonzed by ec ~~h residency requirements estabwide lirteracy test susp_enswn an
e
lished for Federal electwns.
D. TITLE IV

·
1
d
ts to facilitate enTide IV of H.R. 6219 contams severa amen men
forcement of the Voting Rights Act.

.

Section 3 of the Voting Rights Act provides thwt the count, in a
case brought by the Attorney General to enforce the 15th Amendment (rand 14th AJmendment under Title 'II amendments), may
grant the special remedies of the Voting Rights Act, i.e., Federal
registrars, observers and preclearance of voting changes. The
amendment to Secrtion 3 would allow a court, in a suit brought by
a private party, to gra11t the Act's special remedies. The sole consequence of this amendment is to broaden the scope of equitable
relief which may be requested and granted when such litigation
has been filed by private parties.
Section 402
The proposed amendment would authorize the payment of attorney's fees to prevailing par,ties, other than the Unritecl States, in suits
to· enforce the voting guarantees of the 14-th or· 15!t::h Amendment. A
similar attorney's fees provision ·is ralready contained in Title II and
Titls VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and in Section 718 of rthe
Emergency School Aid Act of 1972. The proposed rumendment follows
the language as irt appears in such existing legislation.
,.'Jection 403
The Director of the Census is directed to collect, after each congressional election, registration -and voting statistics by race or color and
national origin in every jurisdiction covered by the Voting Rights
Act. The United States Commission on Civil Rights may designate
tlw collection of data in other spec]fic areas for any election.

Section ¥J4
Section 11 (c) of the Voting Rights Act provides for criminal penalties against those who knowingly and willfully provide false information for establishing voting eligibility. Section 404 is a technical
amendment to add the elections of the Delegates of Guam and the
Virgin Islands to the list of elections covered by the criminal penalties
section. ·when the Act was passed in 1965, no Delegates from these
areas were in Congress.

Section 405
Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act currently requires all covered
jurisdictions to submit changes in voting laws and practices to the
Attorney General for preclearance prior to their implementation.
The statute currently gives the Attorney General 60 days in which
to file an objection t.o the voting change. Section 5 regulations now
provide that for good cause shown, the Attorney General can permit
enforcement of the voting change within the 60 day period, subject
to ree~amination upon the receipt of additional evidence during the
remainder of the 60 clay period.
The purpose of this amendment is to codify the existing regulation
enabling the Attorney General to affirmatively indicate, under the
circumstances set forth in the regulations, that he will not object to
a V?ting change under Section 5 prior to the expiration of the 60 day
perwd.
Section 406
Section 203 of the Voting Rights Act is amended to correct a
typographical error in the Code citation, which has appeared in the
Act since the 1970 amendments .
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Section 407
.
.
rohibits the denial to vote
Title III of the Votmg Rig~~ J\ct P tional state and local elecof citizens 18 years of. a~lln~~ UeS I~ ~a( 19 7o)' the Supreme C<.mrt,
tions. In Oregon v. M~tc . '
· · · a e f~r national elect10ns,
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ht to achieve The amendSubsequently, the 26th Amen men o
which accomplishes the end C~mgr':~dour~hibitions in Title III ~ut
ment deletes unnecessary fi~d.mgs h'l p difying them to ·authonze
retains its enforcemefnt provistwf~h: 2~;hAmendment.
Attorney General en orcemen o
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Section 408
.
. . tended to conform that section
The amendment to sectwn 10 IS m
dment and the Supreme
to reflect t~e. rat~fioation of the. 24!h. A}f0e;,d of Elections, 383 U.S.
Court's decision m l!a[pft~· ~!rh~n~ vote because of the failure t.o
663 ( 1966)' that dema
~fg equal protection. Section 10 (b) IS
pay a pol~ tax ~·as a ~ma of the 24th Amendment to the other
amended By addu:g Section 2
hich Con ress directs the Att?renforcement pr<?vis~ons pur~uant to. w t poll ta! requirements. SectiOn
ney General to mstltute actwn agauK'
t nd the Supreme Court
10(d) is deleted .. The 24thhAAmen
~t ~ow clearly prohibit the
decision interpretmg the 14t
~en me
imposition of poll taxes for all electlons.
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VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965
AN ACT To enforce the

Ji~t:ees~t~n~n~:d~~~~ t~u~~s~~nstitution of the United

,
d H . . of Representatives of the
Be it enacted by the ,Senate an
ouse bl d That this Act shall
United States of Amer·ica !n Congress aBserr:; e '
be known as the Voting Rights Act of 1965 .

TITLE I-VOTING RIGHTS
.
.
· ·t to voting or standard,
or I.)rerdeqmsi e l' d by 'any State or
S EC . 2. No votingd quahficatwn
l 11 b impose or app Ie
'
pra.c~ice, or P.r~c~ ure la 0 1~ abridge the right of any citizen of ~he
political subdiVISIOn to eny
t f .
r eolor or in contraventwn
United States to vote on ac~oun . ~ race o13. .
'
of the g·uarantees set forthh ?rtA.sttect.wn 4G(t{ler:tl m· an aggrieved person
OI ney
t e
S JW. 3• ( a ) W henever
.
t t lte· to 'enforce the guaran t ees of
institutes a procee~mg un der an~~~:n~ in any State or political subthe fourteenth or fifteent11 ame_n
'
· t
t of Federal examdivision the court shall authc~·I~r ~~e. 3;PPoz,r~;~rilssion in accordance
iners by the United St~tes )I}VI ~rdrcf time and for such political
with section 6 to serve for sue l peno o

d

.

subdivisions as the court shall determine is appropriate to enforce the
guarantees of the fourteenth or· fifteenth amendment ( 1) as part of any
interloctnory order if the court determines that the appomtment of
such examiners is necessary to enforce such guarantees or (2) as part
of any final judgment if the court finds that violations of the fowrteenth or fifteenth amendment justifying equitable relief have occurred
in such State or subdivision: Provided, That the court need not
authorize the appointment of examiners if any incidents of denial or
abridgement of the right to vote on account of race or color, or in contravention of the guarantees set forth in section 4(/) (£), (1) have
been few in number and have been promptly and effectively corrected
by State or local action, (2) the continuing effect of such incidents has
been eliminated, and ( 3) there is no reasonable probability of th6ir
recurrence in the :future.
(b) If in a proceeding instituted by the Attorney General or an
ag,qrieved per8on under any statute to enforce the guarantees of the
fourteenth or fifteenth amendment in any State or political subdivision
the court finds that a test or device has been used for the purpose or
with the effect of denying or abridging the right of any citizen of the
United States to vote on account of race or color, or irn conha'l!ention
of the guarantees set forth 1:n 8ection 4 (f)(£), it shall suspend the use
of tests and devices in such State or political subdivisions as the court
shall determine is appropriate and for such period as it deems
necessary.
(c) If in any proceeding instituted by the Attorney General or an
aggrieved per•son under any statute to enforce the guarantees of the
fmtrteenth 01' fifteenth amendment in any State or political subdivision
the court finds that violations of the fourteenth or fifteenth amendment
justifying equitable relief have occurred within the territory of such
Stato or political subdivision, the court, in addition to such relief as it
may grant, shall retain jurisdiction for such period as it may deem
appropriate and during such period no voting qualification or prerequisite to voting, or standard, practice, or procedure with respect to
voting different from that in force or effect at the time the proceeding
was commenced shall be enforced unless and until the court finds that
such qualification, prerequisite, standard, practice, or procedure does
not have the purpose and will not have the effect of denying or abridging the right to vote on account of race or color, or in contravention of
the ,guarantees Bet forth in section 4 (f) ( £) : Provided, That suoh
qualification, prerequisite, standard, practice, or procedure may be
enforced if the qualification, prerequisite, standard, practice, or procedure has been submitted by the chief legal officer or other appropriate
official of such State or subdivision to the Attorney General and the
Attorney General has not interposed an objection within sixty days
after such submission, except thaf neither the court's finding nor the
Attorney General's failure to object shall bar a subsequent action to
enjoin enforcement of such qualification, prerequisite, standard, practice, or procedure.
SEc. 4. (a) To assure that the right of citizens of the United States
to vote is not denied or abridged on account of race or color, no citizen
shall be denied the right to vote in any Federal, State, or local election
because of his failure to comply with any test or device in any State
with respect to which the determinations have been made under
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. (b) or in any political subdivision
. ns have been made as a sepathe fi?'St two sentences of subsectwn.
with respect to which sue?- dctermmat? t · t Court for the District
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ing the filing of an action wnde1' the second sentence of this subsection
for the purpose 01' with the effect of denying or ab1•idging the right
to vote on account of race or colo?', 01' in contravention of the guara;ntees set f01·th in section 4(/) (~) ,he shall consent to tlw entry of s·uch
ju.lgment.
. .
.
.
(b) The provisiOns of subsectiOn (a) shall apply m any State or
in any political subdivision of a State w'hich (1) the Attorney G~n
eral determines maintained on November 1, 1964, any test or deviCe,
and with respect to which (2) the Director of the Census determines
that less than 50 per centum of the persons of voting age residing
therein were registered on November 1, 1964, or that less than 50
per centum of such persons voted in the presidential election of
November 1964. On and after August 6, 1970, in addition to any
State ot· political subdivision of a State determined to be subject to
subsection (a) pursuant to the previous sentence, the provisions of
subsection (a) shall apply in any State or any political subdivision
of a State which (i) the Attorney General determines maintained on
November 1, 1968, any test or device, and with respect to which (ii)
the Din•ctor of the Census determines that less than 50 per centum
of the persons of voting age residing therein were registered on
November 1, 1968, or that less than 50 per centum of such persons
Yoted in the presidential election of November 1968. On or after
Augu~t 6, 1975. in addition to any State or political subdivi~ion of a
:State determmed to be subject to subsection (a) pur8Uant to 'the
7)J'C1•iou8 two sentences. the provisions of subsection (a) shall apply in
any State or any political subdivision of a State which ( i) the A ttm·ney Geneml. rlete1mitnes maintai11ed on November 1, 197~, any test
01' de1•iN , and 1.oith respect to which (ii) the Di1·ector of the Census
detm·mines that less th(Jj(l, 50 per cent1tm of the persmu of voting age
were registered on November 1, 1972, 01' that less than 50 per centum
of surh pe?'80n.~ voted in the Presidential election of November 1972.
A determination or certification of the Attorney Ge:neral or of the
Director of the Census under this section or under section 6 or section
13 shall not be reviewable in any comt and shall be effective upon
publication in the Federal R egister.
(c) The phrase "test or device" shall mean any requirement that
a person as a prerequisite for voting or registration for voting (1)
demonstrate the ability to read, write, understand, or interpret any
matter, (2) demonstrate any educational achievement or his lmowledge of any particular subject, (3) possess good moral character, or
(4) provt" his qualifications by the voucher of registered voters or
members of any other class.
(d) For purposes of this section no State or political subdivision
shall lx> determined to have engaged in the use of tests or devices
for the purpose or with the effect of denying or abridging the. right
to vot(> on accow1t of race or color, or in c011t?•a1•ention of the gua?'antees 8~t f01·th in section 4(/) (~) if (1) incidents of such use have been
few m number and have been promptly and effectively corrected
by State or. local action, (2) th1· continuing effect of such incidents
ha~ b(>en ehmin~ted, and (3) there is no reasonable probability of
the1r recurrence m the future.
(e) ( 1) Congress hereby dec] ar~s that to secure the rights under the
fourte~>nth amendment of persons educated in AmericaJil-flag schools
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in which the predominant classroom language wa~ <;>th~r than E?glish,
it is necessary to prohibit. ~he States froJ!l condttwrung the. nght ,to
vote of such persons on abthty to read, wnte, tmderstand, or mterpret
any matter in the English language.
(2) No person who demonstrates that he has. successfully complet€d
the sixth primary grade in a public scho?l ~1, or a priVa~e school
accredited by, any State or t~rri~ory, t!te D1str1ct of qolumbta, or the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico m which the predommant classroom
language was other than English~ shall be denie~ ~he 1:ight to vote
in any Federal , State, or local electiOn becau~e of hts ma~1hty to read,
write understand or interpret any matter m the Enghsh lan~uage,
except that in St~tes in which State law provides that a ditterent
level of education is presumptive of literacy, he shall demonst1:ate ~hat
he has successfully completed an equivalent level of educatiOn m .a
public school in, or a private school accredited by, any State or ter.ntory, the District of Columbia, or the Commonwealth of Puerto ~1co
in which the predominant classroom language was other than Enghs~.
(f) (1) The Congress fi11ds that v oting dis(]'l"imifnation against cit~
zens of language mi1w1•ities is pe1'Vasi1·e and natWnal in scqpe. Su<Jh
minority citizens are f1'0m environments in which the dom~11;ant language is other than E11glish. In addition they have been demed eq'lflll
ed!ucational opportunities by State and local governments, 1'~sult·mg
in severe disabilities and continuing illiteracy in the Engluh language. The Congress furthe?' finds that, where State and local of!ieals
condu<Jt elections only in English. language minority citizens are
excluded from participatin_g i11; the electoral zn•ocess. In mrur:Y areas
of the country, this excluswn w aggravated by acts of physz~al, economic, and political intimidation. The Cong1·ess declares that, m 01•de1'
to enforce the guamntees of the fou?·teenth and fifteenth amendmen;ts
to the United States Constitution, it is necessary to eliminate such d~s
c?'imination by prohibiting English-only elections, and by p1'escribin g othe1· ?'enwdial devices.
·
(~) No voting qualification 01' 1)rerequisite to ~'oting. or standard,
pmctice, 01' procedure shall be imposed or appl~ed by ar_L'!f State or
7Jolitical subdivision to deny or a~1'idge the right of any cd1zen. of t.he
United State8 to vote becau8e he 1s a member of an language muw1•1ty
group.
.
.
.
(8) In addition to the nwa.mn.g gzven the te1·m undn sectW?l 4(c),
the tenn "test 01' device" shall also mean any pTactice 01' reqw1·ement
by which any State o1· political subrli1•ision pro1•irlerl any regist:a.tion
01' voting notices, .f01"1n8. inBtructions, os8istan_ce, or .othN matenals ~1'
information 1·elating to the electoral process, t~wludmg ballots, onl'!j v~
the English language, where the Dv•pctor of the CPnsus dete1•mm~s
that more than 5 per centum of the citizens of 1•oting age 1·esicling zn
such State 01' political subdiPision are membe1'8 of a single language
minority. With Tespert to section 4( b), the te1'1n ''~est 01' (?e vice". as defined in this subsection, shall be employed only ~n makmg the determinations undn the third sentence of that subsectwn.
(4) Whene1'er any State 01' political. 8ubdi1'ision st.tbjert to the.zn·ohibitions of the second sentence of section 4 (a) provzdes any regzstration or voting notices, f01•ms. inst?•uctions, assistrmc~, 01' o~hm• mate1-ials 01' information Telating to the electoralJn'oces~, mcludZ??g ballot~.
it shall provide them in the language of the opplwable language mznority group as11'fll as in the English language.

~EC. 5. Whe~e_v~r a State or political subdivision with respect to
":luch the prolubitlons set forth in sectiou4 (a) based upon detcrminatwns made under th~ ~rst sentence of section 4 (b) are in effect shall
ena~t or seek to admnuste!· any voting qualification or prerequisite to
\otmg, or standa1:d, practice, or procedure with respect to votinO' diffct:ent from tl;u~;t m fore~ ~:n: effec~ on November 1, 1964, or whe~ever
a State or. pohtt?al subdtv1s10n with respect to which the prohibitions
set forth m sectiOn 4 (a) based upon determinations made under the
secOJ_td. sentence of. sectwn 4 (b) arc in effect shall enact or seek to
adnumstet: any votmg qualification or prerequisite to votinO' or stand?-nl, practice, or procedure with respect to voting different'from that
m fo~·c~ ?r eff~ct on November 1, 1968, or whenever a State 01' political
subdwzswn 1.v~th respect. to 1.ohich the prohibitions set forth in section
4~a) based upOr_L det~rmznatwns made u'lUleJ' the third sentence of sectwn .4(b) . are m eff ect ~~all enac~ or seek to administer any voting
quahficatwn OJ' prerequ~s~te to v ot'tng, or standard pmctice 01· procedure ·with respect to voting different from that i~ force o; effect on.
N ovem~e1• 1, 1972, su?h ~tate or subdivision may institute an action in
the Umted ~tates Distnct Court for the District of Columbia f ,
d~cla~·ator~ J~dgment that such qualification, prerequisite, stand~~d,
practice, or p:oceclure does not have the purpose and will not have the
effect of c~enymg or ab~dgi:ng the right to a vote on account of race or
color, or m contravent~01~ of the guarantees. set forth in section 4(/)
(B), and m~less and. until the court e?ters such judgment no person
shal~ be demed t~1~ nght to vote for failure to comply with such qualificatiOn, P.rereq.msite, stand~:r:d, practice, or procedure: Provided That
such quahfica~wn, prereqmstte, s~andard, practice, or procedur~ ma
~e enforced ~vit~10ut such proceedmg if the qualification, prerequisit?,
standard, pmctlce, or p~ocedure has been submitted by the chief leO'al
officer or other appropnate official of such State or subdivision to the
~tt?rney.G~ner.al and the Attorney General has not interposed an obJ~;twn w1thm sixty days after su~l: submission, [ except that neither]
o~ upc:p good cause shown, to .famhtate an expedited approval within
s~xty .a ys. ajte1' such submissi01~, the Attorney General has affir'17Wtz1•ely .mrl~cat.ed ~hat such objection will not be made. N either an affirmatzve mdwatwn by the Attorney General that no objection will be
"!!-ade, 1101' the Attorney Ge~eral's. failure to object, nor a declarator
J n~g!nent e~tered under tlus se~twn .shall bar a subsequent action t~
C~lJOlll enforcement of snch qnahficatwn, prerequisite standard pract1I~e, or procedure.. In. the e~ent the A tto;ney Oeneml 'affirmati"L·~ly inC<l?ca.tes that.no ob;ectwn 'U.:dl be made U"tthin the sixty-day J7eJ'iod. folowmg
· ·
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Te the
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h;·~ a~t~~1t1o;~ d1~rmg ~he ~ema:inde?' of the si;rty-day period wlziC'h would
0 1e 1~~ Z8~ 1cqw?'e obJectwn ~n accordance with this section. Anv action
~mder t~us sechon shall. be heard and determined by a court of three
n~~ges .111 accordance With the provisions of Section 2284 of title 28 of
S Umted States Code and any appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court.
'EC:· 6.. Wh:n<'ver (a) a conr~ ~as authorized the appointment of
exammers pm~uant to the provJswns of section 3(a) or (b) 11nless
\_t~e~laratory Judgme1~t has .been rendered under se~tion 4 (a) the
;la 01~~y Ge1_1eral certi~es. With respect to any political subdivision
sec~~e I~,(bor) Inhcluded w1thin the sc~pe of, determinations made under
1011
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from
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twenty or more residents of such political subdivision alleging that
they have been denied the right to vote under color of law on account
of race or color, or in c&ntravention of the guarantees set forth in section 4(/) (2), and that he believes such complains to be meritorious, or
(2) that in his judgment (considering, among other factors, whether
the ratio of nonwhite persons to white persons registered to vote within
such subdivision appears to him to be reasonably attributable to
violations of the fourteenth or fifteenth amendment or whether substantial evidence exists that honda fide efforts are being made within
such subdivision to comply with the fourteenth or fifteenth amendment), the appointment of examiners is otherwise necessary to enforce
the guarantees of the fourteenth or fifteenth amendment, the Civil
Serv1ce Commission shall appoint as many examiners for such subdivision as it may deem appropriate to prepare and maintain lists of
persons eligible to vote in Federal, State, and local elections. Such
examiners, hearing officers provided for in section 9 (a), and other
persons deemed necessary by the Commission to carry out the provisions and purposes of this Act shall be appointed, compensated, and
separated without regard to the provisions of any statute administered
by the Civil Service Commission, and service under this Act shall not
be considered employment for the purposes of any statute administered by the Civil Service Commission, except the provisions of section
9 of the Act of August 2, 1939, as amended ( 5 U.S. C. 118i), prohibiting
partisan political activity: Pr&Vided, That the Commission is authorized, after consulting the head of the appropriate department or
agency, to designate suitable persons in the official service of the
United States, with their consent, to serve in these position. Examiners and hearing officers shall have the power to administer oaths.

*
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SEc. 10. (a) The Congress finds that the requirement of the payment of a poll tax as a precondition to voting (i) precludes persons
of limited means frmn voting or imposes unreasonable financial hardship upon such persons as a precondition to their exercise of the
franchise, (ii) does not bear a reasonable relationship to any legitimate State interest in the conduct of elections, and (iii) in some
areas has the purpose or effect. of denying persons the right to vote
because of race or color. Upon the basis of these findings, Congress
declares that the constitutional right of citizens rt o vote is denied or
abridged in some areas by the requirement of the payment of a poll
tav as a precondition to voting.
(b) In the exercise of the powers of Congress under section 5 of
the fourteenth •amendment [ and], section 2 of the fifteenth amendment and section 2 of the twenty-fourth amendment, the Attorney
General is authorized and directed to institute forthwith in the name
of the Uni.t ed States such actions, including actions against States or
political subdivisions, for declaratory judgment or injunctive relief
against the enforcement of any requirement of the payment of a poll
tax as a precondition to voting, or substitute therefor enacted after
November 1, 1964, as will be necessary to implement the declaration
of subseotion (a) and the purpose of ·t his section.
(c) The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction
of such actions which shall be heard and determined by a court of
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(d) In any action for a declaratory judgment brought pursuant
to section 4 or section 5 or this Act, subpenas for witnesses who are
required to attend the District Court for the District of Colwnbia may
be served in any judicial district of the United States : P1•ovided, That
no writ of subpena shall issue for witnesses without the District of
Colwr1bia at a greater distance than one hundred miles from the place
of holding court without the permission of the District Court for the
District of Columbia being first had upon proper application and
cause shown.
(e) In any action or proceeding to enforce the voting guamntees of
the fourteenth 01' fifteenth amendment, the cou1·t, in its disr:retion,
may allow the p1•evailing party, other than the United States, a 1'easonable attmney's f ee a.<J part of the costs.
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TITLE II-SUPPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS
APPLICATION OF PROHIBITION TO OTHER STATES

SEc. 201. (a) [Prior to August 6, 1975, no,] No citizen shall be
denied, because of his failure to comply with any test or device, the
right to vote in any Federal, State, or local election conducted in any
State or political subdivision of a State [ as to which the provisions of
section 4 (a) of this Act are not in effect by reason of determinations
made under section 4 (b) of this Act].
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BILINGUAL JilLEOTION REQUIREMENTS

*

*

SEc. B03. (a) The Congress finds that, through the use of various
practices and rror:edrures, citizens of language winorities have been
effectively excluded from pa1·ticipation in the electoral proce8s. Among
other factors, the denial of the right to vote of such ndnority group
citizens ·is ordinarily directly related to the unequal educational opporflunities afforded tlwm, resulting in high illiteracy a'!'-d low voting
pa1•tir:ipation. The Congr·ess decla1'PS that, in order· to enfO?·re the quarantees of the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments to the United States
('on.Ytitutiorl., it is necessary to eliminate such disr:rimination by ]JrOhibiting these 7»'actices, and by preM:ribing other rernediaZ de1•ices.
(b) P1•ior to August 6, 1.985, no Staff or politicalg.ubdivision shall
provide 1•egistration or voting notices, forms, inst?"UctimU!, assistance,
or othe?' materials or information rPlatinq to the electoral process,
including ballots, 01'/ly in the Engli.~h lang,uage if the Director of the
Census deter1nines (i) that 11wre than five percent of tl1e citize'l'ls of
voting age of such State 01' political g.ubdi11iswn are members of a
singl-e language minority and ( ii) that the illiteracy mte of such person.<~ a8 a g1·oup of higher than the 1wtional illiteracy1·ate: Provided,
That the prohibitions of this 81tbsPrtion shall not apply in any political
8ubdi?•ision 10hich has less than fi1•P perNnt 1•oting aqe citizen.~ of each
languagr rnin01·ity wh.ich cmnprise8 over five percent of the statewide
population of voting age citizens. For pw·poses of this .mbsertion,
illitrracy rneans the failure to CO?n]Jletr the fifth p1-imary grade. The
deteT"lninations of the Directo1' of tliP ('ensus unde1' this .s-ubsection
shall be effective upon publication in thP FPderal Reqister and shrill
not be sub jer:t to review in any court.
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(c) 1Vheneve1' any State or political subdivision subject to the p-rohibition of subsection (b) of this section 7Jrovides any registration 01'
voting notices, J01~m.s, iMt1•uctions, assistance, or· othu materials or
information relating to the electo,·al JJrocess, including ballots: it shall
p1·ovide them in the language of the appl-icable minority g?'OUJJ as well
a8 in the English language.
(d) Any State O?' political subdivision subject to the 1'''ohibition of
subsection (b) of thi.s section, which seeks to provide English-only
registration 01' voting materials 01' information, inclAuling ballots, may
file an action agaimt the United States in the United States District
(lourt fo?' the District of ('ol1tmbia fol' a declamtory judgm,ent permitting such p1·ovision. The coul'f shall grant the requested ?'elief if
it determines that the illiteracy 1·ate of the applicable language minority group 1oithin the State Ol' political subdivision is equal to or
less t'iw.n the national illiteracy rate.
(e) For purposes of this sfrtion, the te~m "language mi1101'ities" 01'
"language mi·writy g1•oup" means persorts who are American Indian,
Asian American, Ala.slcan Nntives, or of Spanish heritage.
JUDICIAL RELIEF

SEc. [203] ~04. ·whenever the Attorney General has reason to believe that a State or political subdivision (a) has enacted or is seek1ng to administer any test or device as a prerequisite to voting in
violation of the prohibition contained in section 201, or (b) undertakes
to deny the right to vote in any election in violation of section 202, 01'
~03. he may institute for the United States, or in the name of the
United States, an action in a district court of the United States, in
accordance with sections 13ln through 13!}3 of title 28, United States
Code, for a restraining order, a preliminary or permanent injunction,
or snch other order as he deems approprl.ate. An action under this
subsection shall be heard and determined by a court of three judges in
accordance with the provisions of section (2282] ~~84 of title 28 of the
United States Code and any appeal shall be to the Supreme Court.
PENALTY

SEC. (204] ~05. Whoever shall deprive or attempt to deprive any
p<'rson of any right secured by section 201 [or 202], B~, O?' ~03 of this
title shall be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than
five years, or both.
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ageoro er.
tistirs: (i) in eve?'Y Sta.te 01' political subdivision H•ith r·espect to 1.ohich
the 1n·ohibitiom of section 4(a) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 are
in effect, fo?' every statewide gener·al election /01' ltfembers of the

...
•
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CosT oF LEGISLA'TION
[ENFORCEMEN'l'
[SEC. 303. (a) ( 1) In the exercise of the ~wers of ~he ConFt~
nder the necessary and proper clause of secttOn 8, article I o Co
0
Constitution, and section 5 of f~e for:e~n;g a;::tdf=~~ t~ ~~~itu~
~tituhtion, the At£toS11:Yu~ft:Ja S~~:~ s~~~ ac~ions against ~tates or
m t e name o . .
f . · ·
t e rehef as he
.
.
.
actwns or IDJUUC IV
f thils ti'tle
political subdiVIsiOns, mclud.mg
t · l 1 ent the pmposes o
·
may determin~ to. be necessaryho UimJ?... ~~ St tes sh'all have jurisdiction
courts oft e Ul~A::U ,a
· '
ll'-~ 1
d
[( 2) The. district
· t't ted pursuant to this title which sha uu 1ear
of proceed lfiO'S ms I u
·'
c1
·th the
d d t . · o c1 by a court of three judo·es m accor ·ance WI
a,J~ovisio~;~f~ection 2284 of title 28 of the United States Code, and
~ny appeal shall lie to the Supreme Cour.t. It shall befthe/ut~
~f thd
1
judges designated to hear the case to asshign the :sbe 0~ :~~:;,o ,~~y
determination thereof, and to cause t e case

1

1

ext(~g~hoever shall deny or attempt to deny ~my person ~f anJ: right

secured by this title shall be fined not more than $5,000 or 1mpnsoned
not more than five years, or bc.th.
(DEFINI'l'ION
[SEC. 30~. As used in this title the term "State" includes the District
of Columbia.
[EFl''EC'TIVE DATE

Pursuant to the requirement of clause 7 of rule XIII of the Rules of
the House of Representatives the following estimate of costs incurred
in carrying out the provisions of this bill are submitted.
According to estimates provided by the Department of Justice, this
bill "·ould have the effect of increasing enforcement expenditures beyond current enforcement outlays by about $200,000 to $300,000 in
1ncremental outlays over the next ten years.
Rough estimates which have been provided by the Director of the
Census indicate that the cost of each of the surveys which has been
mandated by this bill, will range from $-±5 to $55 million. It is expe'Cted that approximately five such surYeys will be conducted, with
one survey to be conducted every two years over the next ten year
period. The Committee believes that such costs, to be spread out over
an approximate ten year time period, are modest (It is noted that the
provisions of H.R. 6219 do not provide for any authorizations). Presumably, the Bureau of the Census ,yill be able to carry out its mandate
under this bill within the confines of its regular budgetary appropriations. If increased authorizations and appropriations are required,
then requests to the appropriate committee(s) can be made. At such
time, more precise estimates would be available and such estimated
expenditures would again be reviewed in terms of their impact on the
national economy.
STATEMENTS UNDER CLAUSE 2(1) (3) OF RULE XI OF
THE RULES OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

[SEc. 305. The provisions of title III shall take effect with respect
to any primary or election held on or after January 1, 1971.]

TITLE III-EIGHTEEN-YEAR-OLD VOTING AGE
ENFOROiiJ!JIENT OF TWENTY-SIXTH AMENDMENT

s

301 ( ) (1) The Attorney General is dir·ected to institute, !r: .the

nam!c~f tlw aUnited States, such a~t~ons q,gains~ States or· 7JOht?c~~
subdivisions including actions fm· tnJunct1,ve 1'~hef, as ?~l mafy deted

mine to be ~cessary to implement th.e twenfly-s~xth a1·tw e o amen ment to the Constitution of the Un?,ted States.
. . d' .
(fa) The district courts of the U'flited States shall have JU?~s ,/Ctwn
of ;1.0 ceeclings instit'Lded unde?' thi8 title, 11'hich shal~
h~qrd ~~~
7
determined
by a cou?·t of three judges in a.ccordance;;pthazf12·w~0 the
of title 138 of the Unite(} States Code, a1ul any appe ~
~ h
Sru 1·enw Cou1·t. It shall be the duty of the ,judges. des.?,gnatea to ear
tlwpca,se to assign the case for hearing and d~teT"'nmatwn thereof, a'flcl
to cause tlw ra.se to be i11, eve?'Y 1..oay expedtted.
. 7
(b) Whoeva shall deny or attempt to deny any penon of any_ nr? tt
secured by the t'LI'enty-sixth article of amendme'flt to the C?nstt~utwd
of the United States shall be foned not mm'e than $5,000 0 1' tmptr1.SO'fle ,
not mo1·e than fit•e yea?'8. or both.

ke
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DEFINITION

SEc. 301!. As used in this title, the tM'm "State" in chldes the D·i st1i ct
of Columbia.

..

A. OvERSIGII'l' STATEl\IENT
This report embodies certain of the unanimous findings and recommendations of the Civil Rights Oversight Subcommittee made during
the Second Session of the Ninety-Second Congress [Civil Rights Oversight Subcomm. of the House Comm. on the ,Judiciary, 92nd Cong.,
2nd Sess., Report on Enforcement of thP Voting Rights Act of 1965
in Mississippi, ( Comm. Print 1972]. These earlier oversight activities
related to the Department of ,T ustice's enforcement of Section 5 of the
.Act ~mel were ~·eferred t:<> d~ring the Subcommittee's recent legislative
heanngs relatmg to this b1ll. Some have attributed the recently improved enforcement of Section 5 to these earlier oversight efforts
(Hearings, 627).
Portions of the Subcommittee's findings and recommendations
follow:
D. ANALYSIS AN;t) FINDINGS
1.

TilE IX'TENTIOX

OF

CONGRESS IN ENACTING SECTION

5

a. Genem l pw •pose
Secti~n 5 was a response to a common practice in some jurisdictions
of. st~ymg one step ahead of the federal courts by passing new discrunmatory voting laws as soon as the old ones had been struck down.
That practice had been possible because each new law remained in
effect. tmtil the Justice Department or private plaintiffs were able to
sustam t~e burden of proving that the new law, too, was discriminatory. Tlus type of practice had been described in detail during the

59
58
consideration of the Voting Rights Act of 1965. Se~~ foro~x~l:e6flo
Rept. 439, 89th qong.;rs; s~slosn, 6~~~i~~! ~~Ihe~udiciary, 89th
f
decided as the Supreme
before Subcommittee o. ' ou e
Cong., first session, 60-62. 9ongressdther~a~~eof time ~nd inertia from
Court held it could, "to s~dt t.~e a. ~~n , ? by "freezin 0' election prothe perpetrators of the evll to l slvlc :~' chanO'eS can b~ shown to be
cedures in the covered areas un ess e
o
nondiscriminatory." 2
Prior to Preclearhance
ff t
b· P rohibition Against Enforcement
. ·
f
t of all c anges a ec Section 5 wa~ intended t? pr?hibit en orceme~ that the change did
ing voting untll a deterdmatild h~dh~:nt~aeffect of discriminating
not have ~he purpose anl wAou d ~~ribed by the House Judiciary Comon the basis of race or co or. s e
mittee:
1 d
h future State or local circumvention
In order to prec u e s~c.
f h 1965 A t Section 5 of the
0
of the reme~ies and pohS=t ; ;olitical s~bdivision in which
statute provides that nod d e o enforce any "voting qualificaliteracy tests are suspen ~ may
d d ractice or procedure
tion or prerequisit~ to vo~mg, or ftan ~~ t 1n effect on November
with respect to votmg,"l:!eu~ ~Fstric~ Court for the District

c. The Cove1·ed J misdictionHas the Burden of Proof
When the p roposed change affecting voting is submitted to the
Attorney General or to the District Court for the District of Columbia,
section 5 presumes that the change has the purpose or would have the
effec~ of discriminating 01~ the basis of race or color. ~he pr~sump
tion IS not legally conclusive but rebuttable. If no evidence IS submitted to overcome the presumption the District Court or the Attorney General must disapprove the change. It has been suggested
by the Department of Justice that the presumption is overcome when
the submitting jurisdiction offers an affidavit stating that. the change
is discriminatory neither in purpose nor effect because the jurisdiction
could have filed an action :for declaratory judgment in the District
Court for the District of Columbia, moved for summary judgment
pursuant to rule 56 of the Federal R ules of Civil Procedure, attached
a similar affidavit, and, in the absence of any additional evidence,
been granted judgment .
The subcommittee disagrees with that analysis. The suggestion that
a party carrying the _bur~en of proof could shift that burden by swearing that he has earned It runs counter to our knowledge of the law.
If pleadings cannot state legal conclusions, it would seem inconsistent
to permit an affidavit to do so. R ule 56 (e) of the Federal R ules of Civil
Procedure states quite clearly that "affidavits shall be made on personal
knowledge, shall set forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence, and shall show affirmatively that the affiant is competent to
testify to the matters stated therein."

s~~~~t~~~ei~e:l;i~vh~~d~y~
0~~~btmi~~o~~gt~l~t~~~~n(~~;~~~i!
does not obJect to t e new s a u e

The subcommittee agrees with the Department's position that a submitting jurisdiction should receive the same treatment regardless of
whether the submission is made to the Attorney General or to the
District Court. In either forum, the 'bu rden of proof is on the submitting jurisdiction. H owever, the subcommittee does not agree that it is
appropriate to adopt as an operational principle the position that the
burden of proof imposed by section 5 is met when the covered jurisdiction asserts, in one f orum or the other, that the proposed change is not
racially discriminatory in purpose or effect. Rather, the covered jurisdiction should be treated under section 5 as a court would treat a
plaintiff in a civil case.

1

~£pose6~t~~~rt~:~:0:~~~~~~~~~£~i~!ri;:~ti~:
~;v:c~~~!tu~d£
an WI
. 5 lt natively permits a covere
race or color. However' sectwn . a er
· f the · urisdiction
jurisdiction to enfor~ ~ ne; ;~tll~t:~~~Ge~~ral oi the United
added).

3
•

h' h most offended the opponents of section

It was th1s suspens10n w IC

A Federal law which raises a presumpt~olntof illedga;~
.
1
ted by a State legis a ure an
agamst a law ne~ Y ena?
to t he A.ttorney
pends its operatwn unt~l the ~fate co~~ legality offends
General or a F ederal cour~ a:rw, pr~ves ~ s
State sovereignty. (Emphasis added)
.
d B · ffect presuming that changes
Sec~ion 5 is_ a strmgent reme
t Yd Ib e cov~red jurisdictions are a
11 h
s unenforceaffectmO' votmg wh1Ch are a op e. Y
violatio~ of th~ statutorl standard, It \re~~ss~y ~h:r~=~tion 5 imposes
able. Perh~ps, _lt would e more acc~r~o~ered ··urisdiction desiring to
a new legislative pro~edure t~po~ .< additiod to whatever steps are
make a change affectmg vo mg' m
o osed change to become
made nec~ssary by ~tate fdlocilla;r~~ai ~Ti~hout such f ederal aplaw, sectw~ 5 reqmres. e era a~ of a decree by the District Court
proval, wh1ch must be m t~e forr .
b the Attorney General t o
for the District of Columbuh or: fai1~re lmitt ed the change is only

5:

l'

object within 60 dayps after t de~ an~~ I:r~unot law 'and, of course. are
a proposed change. ropose c ang
not enforceable.
3
1 south carolina v. Katzenbach,l f; U(~e;~fel i~J1~Y~:i ·commi'ttee relating t o ~xi~~~)n
• Joint views of 10 memfb e r~ ° !neted at 196 Cong. Rec. s. 2756 (dally ed. Ma r . •
' ·
of the Voting Rights Acto 1 9 5 • pr
p 7
1 t S
H R Report No. 91-397. 91st Cong., s t e~s., · P. 14 ( 1969) (Separate views of Repre' H:R·. Report No. 91-387, 91st Cong., 1 s
ess., ·
sentatlve Polf, Vlrgi'nia) .
3

..

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

2 . THE DEPARTl\fENT OF JUSTICE HAS NOT P ROPERLY E NFORCED SECTION 5

a. The Department of J ustice has not sought to en,ioin enforcement
of nonenforceable changes affecting voting in Mississippi
·when a covered jurisdiction adopts a change affecting voting, it
has-strictly speaking-an option. It may seek to transform the change
into law by obtaining approval f rom the district court or a nonobjection from the Attorney General. Alternatively, it may do nothing. In
such a case the change has, for example, the force of a bill passed by
the House but not by the Senate-no force at all.

•

*

•

•

•

•

•

T he fact which the subcommittee cannot overlook is that present
enforcement policies of the Department have placed the burden on the
people Congress sought to protect rather than on the covered juris-

60

61

dictions. Given the present enforcement policies of the Department,
the only prudent course that a citizen might pursue is to act as if the
Voting Rights Act of 1965 had never been enacted.

sanctions in certain cases where th
.
openly flouts the provisions of the V et_actlRoJ.l of State or local officials
o mg 1ghts Act.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

B. BUDGET STATEMENT
Clause 2 (1) (3) (B) of Rule XI.1
.
the Congressional Budget Act of t97~t a)fhcable. ~ection 308 (a) of
year. See last paragraph of HouseR t 1 not be Implemented this
(1975) .
ep · 0 · 94-25, 94th Cong., 1st sess.

b. The Departrnent of Ju-8tice Should Have Objected to Mississippi
Re1•egistration
This year 26 counties in Mississippi undertook reregistration of
voters. Su'bmissions were received by the Department of Justice from
25 counties. In every instance but one, the Department failed to object.

*

*

*

*

*

*

N

c.

*

No estimate or comparison from th D'
Budget Office was received.
e !rector of the Congressional

It appears that the Department essentially proceeds in the following
manner: First, with respect to the purpose of a change, it accepts the
assertion of the covered jurisdiction that the purpose of the change ~s
something other than to discriminate on the basis of race. There 1s
generally available some evidence of nondiscriminatory motivation.
(Congress knew this would be so; that is why it legislated a much
broader standard.) Second, with respect to the effect of change, the
Department too often seeks to judge only whether the administration
of the change affecting voting has been, is, or will he without bias.
The second question is almost always the critical question. The only
problem with the question is that it is the worng question. It is the
wrong question because proof of nondiscriminatory administration of
a change is not sufficient to prove that the change does not have the
effect of discriminating on the basis of race or color. This is not t o
suggest that potential administrative discrimination is irrelevant, but
only to suggest that this is one aspect of a broader inquiry.

*

*

*

*

*

D.

{o

No related oversight fin din s a d
.
reco~mendatwns have been made
by the Committee on Govern~e
Rule X.
n peratwns under clause 2 (b) (2) of
STATE~fENT UNDER CLAUSE 2(1) (4)
HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs C OF RuLE XI OF THE RULEs OF THE
PACT ox PRrcEs AND CosTs
ONCERNOING ANY INFLATIONARY 1MEcoNoMY
IN THE PERATION OF THE NATIONAL

The Committee concludes that ·
.
·
penditures spread over a ten e~m Vl~w of th_e modest increased exen~ctment of this legislation
.r P~fio:, wh~ch ~ould result from
prices and costs in the operati~n ofr~hWI t' e no mflatwnary impact on
e na wnal economy.
APPENDIX A.• STATES AND UBDIVISIONS C
R IGHTS A CT OF 1965OVERED DY THE VoTING

th

*

s

E. RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend that the Department of Justice promptly seek judicial relief where a jurisdiction covered by the Voting Rights Act of
1965 knowingly enforces a change affecting voting which has not been
precleared-particularly where the change would have a substantial
impact on the voting rights of many people.
We recommend that the Department of Justice, in determining
whether a change affecting voting will have the effe<;t of discriminating
on the basis of race or color, apply the standard as Congress intended
it and as the Supreme Court of the United States has interpreted it.
That standard is not fully satisfied by an indication that the administration of the change affecting voting will he impartial or neutral.
Rather that standard can only he fully satisfied by determining on the
basis of the facts found by the Attorney General to be true whether
the ability of minority groups to participate in the political process
and to elect their choices to office is augmented, diminished, or no
affected by the change affecting voting in view of the political, sociological, economic, and psychological circumstances within the commu
nity proposing the change.
We recommend that the Department of Justice clearly demonstrat
a no-nonsense policy of enforcement by utilizing civil and crilUina

..

Alaska.
Alabama.
Georgia.
Louisiana.
Mississippi.
S?uth Carolina.

1965

VIrginia.

North Carolina :
Anson County, Beaufort Cou t

B

.

8~:~~~~~~i~~:!~J!~g~~~~~: ~~~rfe~~f:!f~~ ~!~~~·c§I~~:
g~:i~~
0

g~~~~t!t~~tc~~~~;:·N~=~ti~~;y~~~~~~~:~~~~~
0~~~~ty~~~f~
ou.,cy, Perqu1mans Cou t
un
nslow County

R be

p

Y,

~E~~fco~:t~~t*a~~~~~~:.~w~~~~;~:!~~tl=~~o~~~~~\;~!
g~~~~;;
oun , Wayne County, Wilson

Arizona~·

1
Apache County 1 Coconino Oo
Idaho_:_ Elmore Cou~ty.'
unty, Navajo County,' Yuma County.
Hawau: Honolulu.
1

Obtained

exemption via Section 4 (a) lawsuit.
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B:

6-3

STATEs AND SUBDIVIsioNs CoVERED BY THE VOTING
RIGHTs AcT AMENmrENTS OF 1970

NDIX 0----Continued
.APPE

TITL

1970
Coverage continued as to .Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, South
Carolina,
Virginia,
the 39 North
Carolina counties, and Honolulu County, Hawaii.
Newly
covered
jurisdictions
were:
.Alaska 1 :
.Anchorage Election District, Kodiak Election District, .Aleutian Islands
Election District, Fairbanks-Fort Yukon Election District.
.Arizona:
.Apache County,' Cochise County, Coconino County,' Mohave County,
Navajo County,'
Pima County, Pinal County, Santa Cruz County.
California
:
Monterey County, Yuba County.
Connecticut:
Southbury, Groton, Mansfield.
Idaho : Elmore County!
New Hampshire:
Rindge,
Millsfield, Pinkhams Grant, Stewardstown, Stratford, Benton.
.Antrim,
New
York:Boscawen, Newington, Unity.
Bronx County, Kings County, New York County.
l\laine:
Caswell plantation, Limestone, Ludlow, Nashville plantation, Reed Plantation, Woodland, Unorg. Tel'l'. of Connor, New Gloucester, SulliYan, 'Vinter
Harbor, Chelsea, Somerville plantation, Carroll plantation, Charle ton,
Webster plantation, Waldo, Reddington, Cutler.
Massachusetts:
Bourne, Harvard.
Sandwich, Sunderland, .Amber t, Belchertown, .Ayer, Shirley,
Wrentham,
Wyoming : Campen County.

NT OF THE POPULATION ARE LANGUAGE
E II COVERAGE-J URISDICTIONS IN WHICHT:AONR;OT~::c:N~E~~~ER PARTICIPATION IN 1972-Contlnued
RITY CITIZENS AND WHICH HAD LESS
-

MINO

voter

1970

43.7
43.3
46.2
45.3

16.9
6.6
13. 9

Voter turnout
1972 (percent)

Indian/YAP
1970

""'~~t:!i'::ml ~ ~ ~ j~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j~; ; ; ;; ;~ ~; ; : : :-

36.7
49.3
41.5
37.8
49.1
42.7

70. 1
18.6
42.8
8. 1
5. 22
55.4

NorthHoke____________
Carolma ·
________
Jackson
•• •••••
----------·
Robeson.---------------··
Swaon ••• ------------------Oklahoma:

34.8
46.6
35.8
49.5

9.1
7.6
28.3
15.0

47.6
42.7

6.0
6.1

35.3
47.9
48.0
47.2

80.3
60.5
40.14

---------------------·-·:::::: _______ -----------_
·:::: ::::::---Texas-Statewide •• ----------··-·--·---· ---------------·

~Nre~w~:Y:o.·r_k·.:,:_:_:_:::: ::::::::::::::::·------------

NeW York:

II. American Indian

Arizona:

------------------

New Mexico: ~cKm ey_____________

-----

_•• ------------------------------·:::::: _____ ••
••••• --------------··::::::::: ••• _

~~~J~~r"·-~::::::::::::::::: _____________________ _

south Dakota:
Shannon.-- ------------ - --

------------------------------

utah;~~~-joiaoi: ::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::· · · •· --·

Virginia: Charles Coty 1----- -- ------

APPENDIX C
TITLE II COVERAGE-JURISDICTIONS IN WHICH MORE THAN 5 PERCENT OF THE POPULATION ARE LANGUAGE
MINORITY CITIZENS AND WHICH HAD LESS THAN 50 PERCFNT VOTER PARTICIPATION IN 1972

Ill. Alaskan Natives (Aleutians and

Voter turnout
1972
(percent)

Arizona:

g!f ~;~ =~ ~~= = = = = = = = = = = = = =~===============================

Maricopa ______ •••• •• ____ •••••••••••••• _•• ••••• •••••••••••••• ••• •••• - •• Mohave'----- ------------- ------- - ---------- --- •••••••••••••• ------- ••
Navajo '· ••••••••••• _. _______ • __• ______________ •• ____ •.• __ • _•••••••• •••

~i~i:~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~ ~ :~ ~ ~:~ ~~~:: ~::~: ~~~~::::: ~:::~::~::~~: ::::~
~~~: f.'~~-~~~:::::::::::~~=:~~~~::~~=::::~:~=~:~:::::~~=~::::~~~:-:::::
~;~t:~ey· i:::::~::::~::: ~:::~ ~:: :~ ~::::::~=:~: ~:: ~:: ~::::::::-::_::::::

California:

Kings··-------- - ---- - --- -- -------------------- --- - ·-----···--------- -- -

Solano ••••••• -------. ______ . ___ ••••. _____________ •• _. --- ---- -- .••••. __
Tulare __________________________ ------ - --------·----------------------

Color~~~~ ~i ·Paso:·::::~~_::::::::::::~:::::::::::::_::·:::·::::::::::::: ::

Florida:

Collier __ __ _______ •••••••• ______ _____________ • _____ ------ _ •• ••• ____ _
Dade •• _________________ ----------------------------- • ---- ••••.•
Hardee••••• _•••••••• ______________ .•.••• _..••• ------ ••.••••
Hendry ••• --- ---- •••••• _____________ --------- __ •••• _____ •••

~~~~~~:~~~~::::::::-:-:::::::::-:::::::::::::-::::::-::::-

New Mexico:

Curry ____________________ ••. ----------------- _ •••• - ••
McKinley ___________ ------- ----- --------- --------· --- Otero__________________ ___ -------------------------- ----1

Re-covered by 1970 Amendments.

------ -

-~-----

Spanish
heritage/YAP
1970
IV. Asian American 1

36. 7
41.6
49.3
49. 5
47.2
41.5
48.6
31.8
43.7
37.0
43. 7
47.4
48.2
49.1
48. 4
4~. 3
44.9
47. 5
45.0
39.7
43. 3
42.6
46.0
41.9
42.8
42. 7

6. 9
24.6
12. 4
11.0
5. 5
10. I
18.4
30.2
65.4
19.5
20. I
19. 4
16. 2
8. 8
18.3
5. 9
7. 2
6. 2
9. 3
7.9
5. 2
9. 6
12. 5
14. 3
20.2
20. 7

6. 7

8. 9

Voter turnout
1972 (percent)

~skimos)

Alaska Statewide •• ------ -- --- - -------- ----------- ------------- ....

I. Spanish heritage

turr3~i heritas:ei\l~~

(percent)

1. Spanish heritage

Hawaii, Honolulu •••••••••• --------------

48.2

8. 64

Voter
turnout
1972
(percent)

Asian
American/YAP
1970
(percent)

47.9

36.99

.
. ·na ry figures, however, indicate that very
' Districts aldretady co~t~~~ ~~a~~~e for coverage for Asianp~~~~:~~-s.
Prehmo
' Complete
a ahave
os nmore than 5 percent Asoan Amencan
few
jurisdictions

APPENDIX

.A.

D•

TITLE

III

CoVERAGE

SPANISH HERITAGE

Imperial, Napa,
Kern,
.Arizona: Statewi"de (14counties).
.Amador Colusa, Contra 0 osa, Fresno,
oc Monterrey,
California: .Alame1a, eles Ma'dera, ~Iarin, :\1~rc~ l\f~err:a~diuo, San Diego,
Kings, Lassen, L~s ~g S ramento, San Bemto, an S ta Barbara, Santa
Orange, Placer,SRIV~!~~in a~an Luis Obispo, San :\~a~~~e ~olumne, Ventura,
San Francisco,
an Sierra,
.
Solano, Sonoma, Sutter,
•
Santa Cruz,
Clara,

Bndg~~;osa

B~~l~:~o

Yolo, Yuba.
.
t
.Archuleta, Bent,
Connecticut:
D~lta Denver, Eagle.
Colorado: .Adam •
Conejos, Costella, Cr~;v~ez_· Las Animas, Mesa,, ~Iofftt,
Jackson, Otero,
Lake, Prowers,
La
a Pueblo, Rio Grande, Sagua.c e,
:Morgan,
Sedgwick, Weld.

Chaffee, Clear Cre('k,
Fremont, Huerfano,
i ntezuma Montrose,
~aon Juan, San Miguel,
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iJ~f:o.~C: assCo~lier, Dade, Hardee, Hendry, Hillsborough, Monroe.
.
1a.
Kamas: Finney.
Louisiana: St. Bernard.
Nevada: Elko Humboldt L d
M'
New Mexico: Statewide (B2 c~~1~~s) .meral, Nye, Pershing, White Pine.
New York: Bronx, Kings, New York County.
Oklahoma : Harmon, Tillman.
Oregon : Marion.
Texas: Andrew Aransas Atasc
B 1·1
Bexar, Blanco, Bo~den, Bra~ria B~:!~s ~ ey; tBan:e~, Bastrop, Bee, Bell,
Burnet, Caldwell Calhoun Ca '
• rews er, nscoe, Brooks, Burleson,
Concho.' Coryell 'crane C~ockemtteroC~osCbastCro,llCochran. Coke, Colorado, Comal,
D 11
D
'
'
• ". y, u Jerson.
a as,
awson Deaf Smith De w·tt D'
Edwards, Ellis, EI' Paso Falls JNsher F~ '
ICkens, Dummit, Duval, Ector,
Galveston, Garza, Gilli~spie Glasscock ~~?·
:o~nd, Fort B~nd, Frio, Gaines,
0
Hale, Hall Hansford Ha;ri
'
Ia • onzales, GnmPS, Guadalupe,
Howartl, H'udspeth !;ion Ja:i{s!askell, Ha~·s, Hemphill, Hidalgo, Hockley,
1
KamPS, Kendall, K'enedy, 'Kent Ke~/~~fv i•,:TimK~fogg, Jim Wells, Jones,
Lamb, Lampasas La Salle 'Live •
e, . \.lllg, mney, Kleberg, Knox.
0. ak, Lovmg, Lubbock, Lynn, McCulloch,
McLennon, McMull~n Madiso~ ~
1
Menard, Midland, l\Iil~m, Mitch~li ~f~~ie 1\~fs~n,T ~a\agorda, Meverick, Medina,
Potter, P::-esidio, Reagan Real R~ves Ref~ ? ~·0 o an, Nueces, Parmer. Pecos,
San Saba, Schleicher, s~urr 'sherm '
ugw,
~rtson, Runnels, San Pat ricio,
Terrell, Terry, Throckmorto~' Tom
S~rr, .sterlmg, Sutton, Swisher, Taylor,
Upton, Uvalde, Val Verde 'viet ~ en, ravis.
son, Wilson, Winkler, Yoaku~ Za~~~~· ;rar~, Webb, Wharton, Willacy, WilliamUtah: Carbon, Toole.
'
• ava a.
Washi!lgton: Adams, Columbia, Grant Yakima
Wyommg: Carbon, Laramie, Sweetwater, Washakie.
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AMERICAN INDIANS

Alaska: Juneau, Ketchikan Kuskokwim P .
Yakutat, Southeast Fairbanks' Upper y k • ~n~ of ':Vales, S.itka, SkagwayPete~sburg, Yukon-Koyukuk. '
u on, a es-Ch1tna-Wh1tier, Wrangell-

~~~:~~~la~P:~;~: Coconino, Gila, Graham, Navajo, Pinal.
Colorado : Montezuma.
Idaho : Bingham.
Minnesota : Beltrami Cass
Mississippi: Neshoba'.
·
Montana
:
Big
Horn
Blaine
.
Nebraska: Thurston:
' Glacwr,
Lake, Roosevelt, Rosebud, Valley.
Nevada : Elko.
New Mexico: McKinley Rio Arr'b S
North Carolina: Hoke J~ckson R~b~so:nsdovl_ll, San Juan, Taos, Valencia.
North Dakota . B
' M
'
' wam.
Oklahoma. Adai~n;r·. oucntrail, Rolette, Sioux.
J oh nston, Latimer
·
•McCurtain
ame, addo
Cherokee
Coal• c.ra1g,
· D elaware Hughes
Mci t
•
Ottawa, R ogers, Pt;shmataha Semino~eo~11 , Mayhes, Muskegee, Okfusk~e, Osage:
Oregon: Jefferson.
'
, equoya .
South
Dakota
:
Bennett
Buff
C
1
0
Washabaugh.
'
a • orson, Lyman, Mellette, Shannon, Walworth
Utah: San Juan Vintah

'

Virgi~ia: Charl~s City. ·
Washi!lgton: Ferry, Okanegan, Stevens
Wyommg: Fremont.
·
C.

ALASKAN NATIVES

Aleutians
Alaska 'BAIeu t·Ian I slands, :Sristol Bay Division, Kodiak.
Eskimos: ·.Alaska
Nome, Wade Hampton~rrow, Bethel, Bnstol Bay Division, Kobuk, Kuskokwim,
D.

ASIAN

AMERICANS

ADDITIONAL VIEWS TO H.R. 6219 EXTENSION OF THE
VOTING RIGHTS ACT
.
I have been a consistent supporter of civil rights legislation d?~ing
my membership in Congress. I voted for enactment of the ongmal
Voting Rights Act in 1965 and for its extension in 1970. I support
the present extension and voted for passage in committee, as I shall
also do on the Floor of the House.
My support for the present extension in committee included general
support for the concepts contained in Titles II and Ill, which provide for protection of minority language groups. I express this support fully recognizing that acts of discrimination undoubtedly occur
against minority language groups in many States and political subdivisions. Moderating my support, however, is the fact that I find
several serious defects in the draftsmanship of these two titles.
The primary defect and one that I attempted to remedy in committee is the retroactive applications of Titles II and Ill. The position of those authorizing these titles is that minority language persons suffer a denial of voting rights l.n those jurisdictions which operate election procedure solely in the English language. In order to
correct such discriminatory practices, the titles call for every jurisdiction having five percent or more minority language persons in a
State or political subdivision to conduct bilingual elections. I support
this position and am proud that the State of Texas has recently enacted legislation to provide such bilingual elections. California, and
perhaps other States have taken a similar course of action in recent
years. Titles I and Ill: however, do not take into account any such
action that occurred subsequent to 1972. In consequence, the entire
weight and machinery of the Voting Rights Act will be directed
against Texas even thongh Texas initiated correction of the defect long
before Titles I and III were brourrht before the Committee for consideration. Instead of invoking these sanctions against a State which
is in compliance, I believe a State's good faith efforts in enacting
bilingual legislation prior to the Committee:s adoption of Titles II
and III should be recognized.
Texas hss generally pursued a progressive course of action in recent
years to eliminate possible voter discrimination. A postcard registration is now in effect under which a person remains registered a" long
as he or she votes once every three years. A strengthened version of
this law, which would make voter registration permanent, has passed
the Stat.e enate and is pending in the House. No literacy test, no educational achievement test, no test of good moral character, no procedural requirement proving qualifications are required under Tl:'xas
law. Even yoters impri oned for criml:'s less than a felony may now
vote by ab entee ballot.
A second defect in these titles is that they are not based on substantial evidence. The Supreme Court, in upholding the constitu( 65)
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tionality of the Voting Rights Act in South Om•olina v. Katzenbach,
di~ so on the b~sis that the Act represented "a complex scheme of
strmgent remedies aimed at areas where votino- discrimination has
been most flagrant<' As ! acknowle~ge~ above, there obviously have
been abuses of votmg rights of mmonty language groups and, in
particular States or political subdivisions, such abuses may have been
flagrant. But, Congress, and especially the Judiciary Committee,
should enact. far-r~achi~g constitutional legislation only when it is
supported ~Ith sohd evidence. To date, I question whether adequate
evidence exists.
In recent testimony before the Senate Subcommittee on Constitutiona~ Rights, Assistant Attorney General Pottinger, addressing this
very Issue, stated :
In light of the other remedies available and in light of the
stringent nature of the special provisions, the Department of
Justice has concluded that the evidence docs not reqnire
expansion based on the record currently before us. (Emphasis
included.)
Mr. Pottinger expreseed a similar viewpoint in his testimony before
the House Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights when
he said the information gathered to date is ''spotty" and not broken
down by individual States or political subdivision. He further stated
that the Justice Department "had not yet documented widespread
systematic discrimination against Spamsh-surnamed Americans in
noncovered jurisdictions."
Similarly, Arthur Fleming, Chairman of the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights, informed the House Judiciary Subcommittee that the
Commission lacked conclusive evidence of minority language discrimination in the electoral process and recommended that immediate
steps be taken to gather such data prior to enacting new legislation.
It should be noted that the 1964 Civil Rights Act requires the
Census Bureau to gather data on voting discrimmation when the Civil
Rights Commission requests it. Since 1968 the commission has been
making such reguests, particularly in regard to Mexican-American
voting patterns m Texa and California. The requests have not been
acted on, however, and thus the factual basis for legislation dealing
with minority language voters simply does not exist. The Committee
recognizes this lack of adequate data by directing the Bureau of Census
in section 403 of the bill to gather the necessary data.
In regard to the issue of insufficient evidence, it should also be
noted that Titles II and III speak in terms of "heritage." Thus, a
State is to be under the Voting Rights Act if, for example, it has large
numbers of Spanish surname persons of voting age, coupled with an
overall registration or voter turnout of less than 50 percent, Hen
though evidence is lacking as to how many individuals are lacking
fluency in the English language. On the other hand, large numbers
of Spanish heritage persons of voting age are to be excluded from
coverage in States or political subdi,,isions either because a particular
jurisdiction has an overall registration or voter rate above 50 percent,
or a minority language population below 5 percent, although still
substantial. The effect of this could well be that jurisdictions are
excluded which practice greater discrimination than those covered
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under the A~t. It should also be noted that, as Assistant Attorney
General ~ottmge~· told the ~enate, the titles-being limited to American ~ndwn~, Asian Amenca~1s, ~a~ive Alaskans, and persons of
~pamsh hentage-d<? not provide similar protection to many minority
~nguage g:o~ps. whiCh also seem to deserve protection.
·
h Fmally, It IS Important to stress that if evidence exists showing
t at _Te~as or any oth_er S~ate now covered under the Voting Rights
Act Is, m fact, ~ngagmg m acts of voter discrimination, the Act is
capable of reaching them. Let us not forget that section 2 provides:
No voti~g qualification or prerequisite to Yoting or standar-d, practice, o~· _Procedu~e. s~all be imposed or ~pplied to
any Sta~e _or political su?diVISJOn to deny or abridge the right
of any citizen of the Umted States to vote on account of race
or color.
Sectio~ 3 of the Act directs the Attorney General to institute
legal ac~wns to enforce the above section. Under sections 11 and 12
any official foun~ to have depriv~d any_onc _of their voting rights cad
be fined or Impnsone~. Mr. Pottmger, m his testimony before House
and Senat~ Sub_committees, expressed the view that such provisions
of the Votmg Rio-hts Act do apply to minority language persons.
In concluswn, no person should be denied the right to vot6 on
grou_nds of race, cr~e9-, color or national orio-in. States should be
reqmred to take pos1bve steps to enf<?rce thi right. Those that do
not should be s~bJected to all the sanctwns of the Voting Rights Act.
But, s_ta~es whi_ch hav_e been making: a good faith effort and where
the~e IS msuffie1ent evidence of discrimination, if any, should not be
subJected to harassment by examiners and registrars.
JACK BROOKS.

INTRODUCTORY SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF MESSRS.
HUTCHINSON, McCLORY, WIGGINS, FISH, BUTLER,
COHEN, MOORHEAD, HYDE, Al'l"D KINDNESS
In order to facilitate an intelligent discussion of the numerous issues
involved in considering H .R. 6219 and the extension of the Voting
Rights Act, Members wishing to submit supplemental or dissenting
views have prepared an issue by issue analysis of this legislation. The
entire contents of H.R. 6219 is analyzed by exploring various Republican Amendments whioh were offered to the full Committee on the
Judiciary to remedy bhe deficiencies of H.R. 6219. Only Sees. 402 and
406 of H.R. 6219 will be omitted from the discussion; these sections
are noncontroversial and should be adopted.
The undersigned members ascribe to the above stated views.
EDWARD HuTCHINSON.

RoBERT McCLoRY.
CHARLES E. WIGGINS.
!Lun:LroN Frsn, Jr.
M. CALDWELL BUTLER.
WILLIAMS. CoHEN.
CARLOS J. MooRHEAD.
HENRY J. HYDE.
THoMAS N. KINDNESS.
( 69)

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF MESSRS. HUTCHINSON,
McCLORY, WIGGINS, FISH, BUTLER, COHEN, MOORHEAD, HYDE, AND KINDNESS CONCERNING TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS WHICH PASSED
The undersigned Members endorse the unanimous adoption of
Republican amendments now embodied in Section 404 and 405 of
H .R. 6219 and of the teclmical amendment adopted by the Committee
on the Judiciary.
Section 404 extends the anti-fraud provisions of § 11 (c) to cover
elections for the delegates from Guam and the Virgin Islands. These
positions were created subsequent to the 1970 amendments to the Voting Rights Act and should be incorporated therein.
Section 405 codifies a Department of Justice regulation, 28 C.F.R.
§ 51.22, thereby removing any doubt of its validity. Section 5 of the
Voting Rights Act C'.lrrently requires all covered jurisdictions to submit changes in voting laws and practices to the Attorney General for
preclearance prior to their implementation. The statute currently gives
the Attorney General 60 days in which to file an objection to the voting
change. 28 C.F.R. § 51.22 provides that for good cause shown the
Attorney General can permit enforcement of the voting change within
the 60 day period subject to reexamination upon the receipt of additional evidence during the remainer of the 60 day period.
The purposes of th1s amendment is to remove statutory ambiguities
of ~ 5 of the Voting Rights Act and to codify the existing regulation
enabling the Attorney General to affirmatively indicate that he will
not object to a voting change under § 5 prior to the expiration of the
60 day submission period enumerated in § 5. ·while the Attorney General presently maintains that he has the power to affirmatively sanction a voting change prior to the expiration of the 60 day submission
period, a literal reading of the statute would not authorize this procedure. Hence in order to technically amend the statute to comply with
present day practices, language is inserted in § 5 authorizing an affirmative indication that an objection will not be made.
A rapid approval mechanism is desirable in order that critical
last minute voting changes can be implemented in emergency situations prior to an election. An example given during the hearings
pointed out that if a polling place were to burn down two weeks prior
to an election, one possible construction of the law would not permit
changing that polling place prior to the rwming of the 60 day period
specified in § 5. Clearly, the statute must be amended to allow such
changes. This amendment cures a statutory ambiguity and, in effect,
codifies existing regulations; it is reasonable n.nd should be adopted.
Lastly, the Committee passed a Republican amendment designed
to alter Title III and § 10 of the Voting R ights Act to incorporate
reference to the 26th and 24th Amendments respectively. Obsolete
provisions were also deleted.
( 71)
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d Tfhese ame:~ulments were all adopted without dissent and improve the
rT~smadshl_(> of the Voting Rights Act. We concur in their adoption
e un ers1gned members ascribe to the above stated views.
·
EDWARD HUTCHINSON.
RoBERT McCLORY.
CHARLES E. WIGGINS.
HAMILTON FrsH, Jr.
M. CALDWELL BUTLER.
WILLI.A1\I s. COHEN.
CARLOS J. MOORHEAD.
HENRY J. HYDE.
TH01\I.AS N. KrnDNESs.

SUPPLEMENTAL VIE"\iVS OF MESSRS. BUTLER, HUTCHINSON, McCLORY, WIGGINS, MOORHEAD, HYDE, KINDNESS, AND MANN CONCERNING THE BAIL OUT AMENDMENT
The Fifteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution expressly guarantees that no one shall be denied the right to vote on
account of race or color.
Circumstances existing in the year 1964 clearly demonstrated that
this constitutional protection was not universally observed and gove~nme~ intervention in some f?rm was cle~rly indicated. T he undersigned Members regret exceedmgly that It was necessary that the
action taken was a federal action.
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 was in response to this effort. We
would have thought at the time that it was unconstitutional because
of its violation to the federal nature of our system of government, and
trespasses upon the rights of the States to pass their own laws. This
view is expressed with particular eloquence by Mr. Justice Black in
his dissent in the case of South Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383 U.S. 301,
355 (1966), where he said, omitting a footnote, at pp. 358-60:
Section 5, by providing that some of the States cannot pass state laws
or adopt state constitutional amendments without first being compelled
to beg federal authorities to approve their policies, so distorts our constitutional structure of govermnent as to render any distinction drawn
in the Constitution between state and federal power almost meaningless. One of the most basic premises upon which our structure of
government was founded was that the F ederal Government was to have
certain specific and limited powers and no others, and all other power
was to be reserved either "to the States respectively, or to the people."
Certainly if all the provisions of our Constitution which limit the
power of the Federal Government and reserve other power to the
States are to mean anything, they mean at least that the States have
power to pass laws and amend their constitutions without first sending
their officials hundreds of miles away to beg federal authorities to
approve them. 2 Moreover, it seems to me that~ 5 which gives federal
officials power to veto state laws they do not like is in direct conflict
with the clear command of our Constitution that "The United States
shall guarantee to every State in this Union a Republican Form of
Government." I cannot help but believe that the inevitable effect of any
such law which forces any one of the States to entreat federal authorities in far-away places for approval of local laws before they can
become effective is to create the impression that the State or States
treated in this way are little more than conquered provinces.
We are for the second time called upon to review the effectiveness
of the Voting Rights Act as enacted in 1965 and extended in 1970.
( 73)
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Undoubtedly the _Yoting Ri~hts of Minorities have been improved
tremendously durmg this penod _1 and we can take some pride in the
fact that very few of the complamts expressed in 1964 remain.
Nevertheless, the United States Commission on Civil Rio-hts found
the need for contin~ance fo~· further exten~ion of. the Voting Rights
Ac~ because of c_ontmued existence of certam barners to registration,
votmg and candidacy.2 These a ·e expressed in great detail and may be
summarized as fo1lows :
(1) outright exclu::;:ion and intimidation at the polls·
(2) inadequacy of voting facilities;
'
(3) locatiOn of polls at places where minority voters feel
unwelcome or uncomfortable, or which are inconvenient to them:
(4) under~epr~~entatio~ of minority persons as poll workers;
( 5) unavailab1hty or madequacy of assistance to illiterate
voters;
( 6) failing to locate voters' names on precinct lists·
(7). lack of bilingual materials at the polls for ~on-Englishspeakmg persons ;
( 8) problems with the use of absentee ballots·
(9) inconvenient times and places of registration;
(10) underrepresentation of minorities as registration personnel;
(11) fr~quent purging of registration rolls necessitating
rereg:tstratwn ;
(12) unreasonable filing fees;
(1~) burdensome qualifications on independent or third party
candidates;
(14) dishonest. counting of votes;
( 15) lack of access to voters at the polls; and
(16) lack of campaign information.
Many of th~ re~sons.the_ C~vil ;Rights Commission points to as evide?ce of_ contmum.g d1s~nmmat10n of our voting activities indcate
failures m the Votm~ Rights Act. As they point to existing circumst~nces, they put t~eir fi?-ger on a basic shortcoming of the Voting
Righ~s A t: There I? an mconvenience involved in changing existing
pra~hces and there I~ the absence of any incentive to do so. A brief
revw:v of the mechamcs ?f the Voting Rights Act is necessary in order
to pomt out the two basw problems to which the proposed legislation
does not respond.
By virt?e of th~ triggering device of Section 4 of the Voting Rights
Act c~rtai_n Stat~s are mad~ subject to its sanctions, the principal one
of w~wh JS SectiOn 5. SectiOn 5 requires that all legislation passed in
certam covered States an~ aff~ting voting rights, prior to its enforcement, mu_st ~e (1) detcrmmed m a declaratory judgment. in the United
States District Court for the Di~;trict of Columbia to be without unlawful purpose and effect, or (2) approved by the Attorney General
T ~•tlmony of Ron. Arthur S. Flemlnl!. Chairman. United StatE'S Commission on
C1'I 1 Rll!hts. confirm~d that by January. 1972. the J!ap In bla~k anf1 white votPr rel!ls1

tratlon In the .covered jurl'srltctlons had

d~rE'ased

from 44.1 nercE'nt In 1964 to only 11:2

p~r<:E'nt. Hearnrp8 ?" tire .E.,tension of the Voting Riqhts Act befm·e the 1'/ubcomm . on
C'h•rl ~trd Const•tutwnar R•qhts of the House Oqmm. on the Judi.f'iat·/1. 94th Cong.. 1st Re•s ..
Ser. o. 1. nt 20 C1975l [herPinnftE'r referred to as " Hearinqs"]. 1'/eP also, RE-port of the
Civil Rll!ht". Commlss•on entitled The Voting Rights Act: Ten Years After at 42 r~produce<l
In th<' Ilmrmqs at 1025.
'
·
T 2 See Report of the Unlterl States Commission on Civil Rl~;hts. The Voting Riqht8 Act:
en Years After, at 69, 97. 131 (1975), reproduced In the Hearings at 1052, 1080, 1114.

of the United States within 60 days after submission. These are called
the preclearance provisions.
. ~~a result of recent Supreme .C~mrt interpretations of the respons1b1hty _of th~ Attorney G_en~ral_, It IS now clear that every voting procedure IS ~ub]ect to these hr~nt~t~ons.3 An ex;treme example is one which
occ~rred m the Sta~e of V~rgm1a. In the City of Fredericksburg a situat.J.On arose where m the e1ty.h~ll, they were going to enlarge the hallway ~o make an alcove for a _sittmg ~o.om_ for the mayor. The enlarging
of this hallway would reqmre partibonmg off part of the reo-istrar's
office--~ppr~ximately 3 feet. Th~ city was advised by the Dep~rtment
of Justice this was a change subJect to the Voting Rights Act and the
hallway was not widened for a period of 60 days.•
.'
The means by which States are determined to be covered are set
for~h in section 4. It is this triggering device which is a matter of
maJor concern to us.
By provision of the first sentence of Section 4(b) of the VotinoRights Act of 1965, States which had in use on November 4 1964 ~
"test or device" 5 are presumed to have used the test or d~vice for
purposes of denying or abridging the right to vote on account of race
or color and are therefore subject to provisions o:f Section 5.
It was the theory of the Voting Rights Act that this constituted
a_ mere shift of the burden of proof and that after a given period of
time, five years, a covered State could come into court and prove in
an act~on for a declaratory judgment that it had not used such test
or d~vice for the purpose of or with the effect of denying or abridging
the nght to vote on account of race or color.
The Supreme Court of the United States said in Ga8ton 00'1,11nty v.
United States, 395 U.S. 385 (1969), that the presence of a separate but
~nequal school system for blacks ~ould be 3: ba~is for inferring that a
literacy test has the effect of denymg or abndgmg the right to vote on
account of race or color.
.1~74 the .State of Virginia undertook to prove in the case of
v~rg~n~a v. Umted States (C.A. 1100-73) that the test or device which
it had used in 1964 and which has subsequently been repealed, was not
us~d to discriminate_; abu~dant evi~ence was offered to the appropnate court to establish this contention. The court ruled that in view
of the GMton case, the pr~sence of a separ!lte but u?-equal school system contemporaneously with a test or deVIce esta bbshed conclusively
that the test or device was used for purposes of discrimination with
respect to voting rights.
The Supreme Court denied the anneal per auriam.
The eff~ct of the re.cent case of V~rginia v. United States (C.A. No.
1100-73) IS to establish that there IS no way that States which were
c<?vered by t.~e ~ct in 1965 c!ln introduce evidence to pro:ve that they
d1d not discr1mmate. There IS no way to escape the provisions of the
Act.

:m

• See Allen v. State Board of JiJZecUotl-8, 393 U.S. 544 (1969), and Georgia v. United
States, 41rl U.S. 526 (1973).

• Testimony of Anthony Troy, Deputy Attorney General of VIrginia at 761 of the

He'lrinaB.

• The definition of "test or device" Is set forth In section 4 (c:l. The term means "auv
requirE-ment that a person as a. prerequisite for voting or reglshatlon for voting (1)
demonstrate the ability to read. write. un<lerstand, or Interpret any matter. ( 2 ) demonstrate any educational achievement or his knowledge of any particular subject. (3) possess
good mor&l character, or (4) prove his qualifications by tbe voucbl!r of registered voters
or members of any class."
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When asked if there is "any way the State of Virginia under this
existing legislation could come out from under the Act", J. Stanley
Pottinger, Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division, Department of J usr.ice, responded at page 303 of the H earings: "I do
not believe so." Similarly, when asked if the effect of the case of
Virginia v. United States was to "foreclose the State of Virainia
from making use of the bailout provision of the Voting Rights Act",
Howard A. Glickstein, director, University of Notre Dame Center
for Civil Rights, responded at page 356 of the Hearings, "yes." 6
The significance of the effect of the recent case is made more clear
when we read once more the decision of the case of South Oarolina v.
Katzenbach, supra. In that opinion the constitutional question was
raised as to the OYerbreadth of the statute in covering jurisdictions
which did not in fact deny or abridge the right to vote on account
of race or color. The Court disposed of this argument at 331 as follows:
Acknowledging the possibility of overbreadth, the Act
provides for termination of special statutory coverage at the
behest of States and political subdivisions in which the danger of substantial voting discrimination has not materialized
during the prPceding five years.
However, the Pffert of the holding in Vir·,qinia v. United States in combination with theh im111inent extension of the Act operates to eliminate
any method of terminating the special statutory coverage. A statute is
overbroad wlwn it penalizes those persons who do not deserve to be
penalized as well as those who do. The fifteenth amendment justifies the
imposition of congTessional remedies only where the right to vote is
denied or abridged on account of mce or color. Once a State no longer
denies or abridges the right to vote on account of race or color, the
constitutional basis for imposing the extraordinary remedies of section
5 evaporates. To this extent, the failure to provide a meaningful bailout
device willleare the statute unconstitutionally overbroad. 7 It is simply
not I·ational to assert that a State with 100% blacks registered, voting
and elected, is denying or abridging the right to vote on account of
race or color. Yet, if the Act is extended, Southern States attaining that
standard will still be unable to escape from the special coverage provisions.8 Accordingly, we respectfully suggPst that in the absence of an
effective escape or bailout provision replacing th current provision in
§ 4(a) which has been made impotent by the Supreme Court, extensicns of the Act, which are in fact a reenactment of the Act, are of
doubtful constitntiouality. 9
The second major problem not responded to by the proposed extension was mentioned e-arlier. A glaring defect of the Act of 1965 as it
presently exi ts and <lS it will likely exist as extended by H.R. 6219 is
that it provides no incentive for any con red jurisdiction to change any
voting laws in any manner whatsoever. By compelling a covered juris-

--

• This view was sustalnpd by the following wl tnesses In thPir testimony before the
Subcommittee: Ron. Stone D. Barefleld. Member. llflssls~!ppi IIouse of Representatlns
at 718 of the Heari11gs; Andrew P . :IIIIJer. Attorney General. Commonwealth of VIrginia,
at 745 of the Hearings; Ron. Walter Flowers. llfPmber, United States House of Repre·
sentntlvesatat590
147
Tlearings ,· and Ron. Daniel R. :lfcLeod, Attorney General of Soutb
Carolina
ofof
thethp
Hearing~.
1 See genernll;v. Hearings at 718, 764.
s Flee at
Testimony
J'. Stanley Pottinger, Assistant Attorney General, Department of
Justice.
303 of theofHearings.
• See Testimony of Ron. Amlrf.'w P. Miller. Attorney Genernl of VIrginia. at 764 of the
Hea>·ings ,· at
testimony
Ron. Stone D. Bareflled, Member, llflsslsslppt House of Representatives
718 of theofHearings.
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diction to submit all voting changes to the Attorney General of the
United States for precleara~ce beforP. such chan.ges may be enfor~ecl,
the Act "freezes in" past v0tmg practices. Even If these pa.st practiCes
are discriminatory in intent or in effect, the Act do~s nothmg to force
or even encourage.0 a covered jurisdiction to c~ange.Its I.aws: Throughout the hearings/ and during mar~up of tlus legislatwn m ~oth the
Subcommittee and the full Committee, alternatives :vere cllscuss~d
with witnesses suuaestina plans to encourage .affirmative changes m
votina laws by th:' cove~ed jurisdiction~; this aim was pursued. by
offeri~a covered jurisdictions exemption from the bur~ens of sect~on
5 as a ~·eward for passing and implementing progressive new votmg
laws.
I c·IVI.1 R"Ights
J. Stanley Pottinger, Assi~ta::tt Attorney Genera,
Division, Department of J ust1ee, suggested several factors a~ J91 of
the Hearing8 which forrr; the basis for the second prereq!-ns1~ set
forth in the amendment, ~nfm. He sa.Id, at 791 of the H ean ngs.
It seems to us that it might be worth a line of inquiry for
this entire committee, and certainly yourself included because
of your keen interest to pursue whether or not e:uch stand~rds
can be drawn along the lines that I am .suggestrng. That IS to
say, perhaps it is possible to state that If there .has been. for a
period of 5 years no literacy tests or devices whicJ: ~~rem U;Se
in the uiven jurisdiction, whether State or subdiVISion of It,
no out~tanding objections by thr At!A>rney Ge1!~ra1 und~r
section 5, no judgment of the court statmg the political subdivision or State has violated either the 15th amendment or. any
implementing legislation under the 15th amendment, the literacy tests, and devices of the States have actually ?een repeal~d,
not simply put in disuse, a~1d tJ:ere have been ti~ely subnnssions of changes and the like, If all of those thmgs that ~re
now covered by the act can be. shown to have been comphed
with, I suppose it would be d.Iffic~1lt to argue that the State
has not freed itself of the obhgatwns under the act as other
States have.
Howard A. Glickstein thought a 5 percent disparity level between
black and white voter turnout might be appropriate, at 350 of the
Hearings. The Ron. Stone D. Barefi~l~ st~pported the 60 percent test
now incorporated as the first prereqUisite m the amendment, as developed infra. Other views and reactions were also place~ on the recor~. 11
Many of us have availe?- ou~lv~s.of the opportumty to meet ~Ith
our constituents representmg nnnori~Ies ~nd found th~t ~he complamts
set forth in the Report of the Civil Riuhts CommissiOn do m fact
exist in many instances. The principal problems. relaU:d are. the real
absence of opportunities to register, the inconvemen?e m votmg locations, and probably most signifi.cant, a failur~ ~o readJust local government boundaries to create votmg opportumties to accommodate the
new voting strength o~ m!n?rities.
. .
A particular complamt ISm. th~ l~rger. cities.: that. as blacks "?ecome
more sophisticated, th~y are shll hmite.d m their chmce of candida~es;
but there is no way to Implement a desire for a ward system o~ votmg
or other system of voting which would assure representatiOn for
10 See Generally Hearings at 147, 303, 350, 489, 718. 741 , 764 nnd 790.
uSee generally; Hearings at 303-05. 35{), 489, 718, 741, 764, and 790-91.
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minori~ies on local governing boards. A similar complaint has develO_Ped w1th referen?e to the use of mul~i-member districts jn reapporti011:ffient/lans whiCh meets all the requirements of the equal protection
sectiOn o the fourteenth amendment.
. Since the pr~clearance pr<;>visions of the Voting- Rights Act are
direct~d to J?-10mt~r future votmg c~anges an~ not e~Isting voting Jaws,
there IS no.mce~tive to correct votmg practices which are not subject
to tJ:e Vo~mg Rights Act. These complaints cannot be met under the
Votmg Rights Act.
Accordingly, we have an amendment which we feel would solve
these problems; the amendment was rejected in the Committee by
a 17-17 vote.
The amendment sets up three. basic requi!ements which a jurisdiction
~u~t me~t to be r~warded w1th exemp~10~ from § 5. First, actual
I~gi~~r!!:tiO~ and votmg perce~tages.mu~t md1eate the absence of racial
discummatiOn. Secon~, the JUris<hcatiOn must have remained pure
for. at least the precedmg five years of all concceivable condemnation
~·a~I?-g to voting di~crimi~ation. Third, the jurisdiction must have
m~tiated an affirmative actiOn program to revamp its voting laws, and
this prog~·a~ must have been implemented to produce concrete results.
By establishing t~ese three .bro~d goals, our amendment remedies both
of the a~ove descnbed deficiencies m the Voting Rights Act as it preseJ!tly exists and even as it would exist if extended by H.R. 6219. JurisdiCtiOns are not h~lplessly trapped within the onerous confines of § 5,
and at t~e same time they are encouraged to implement progressive
new votmg laws to earn their freedom.
The .specific requirements of .these three broad areas are rigorous.
There I~ no better way. to. de.sc~Ibe them. than to set them out. Specifically, m o!der for. a JUriSdiCtiOn to bailout of § 5, that jurisdiction
~nust
prove man actiOn for a declaratory judgment each of the followmg Circumstances :
(1~ No less .than sixty percentum of the persons of voting age
r~sidmg ther~m on the date of the most recent Presidential electiOn were registered and no less than sixty percentum of such persons voted I? s~id election : Provided that the percentage of
persons of mmonty ~ace. o.r color or national origin (which terms
mclude language .mm?rities) who were registered and the percentage of su.ch mmonty persons who voted in said election were
not suJ:>stant~ally. less tJ:an. the. percentage of persons voting,
respectively, m said electwn m said State or political subdivision·
(2) During the five years preceding the filing of such actio~
for declaratory judgment there has been
(a) no fina! judgment. of .a federal court ruling that such
State or political subdiV1SIOns has violated the fifteenth
a;ffiendment, or f<;>urt~ent~ amendment respecting voting
nghts, or any legislatiOn Implementing such amendments·
(b) .no change m any vot~g qualification or prerequisit~
to vo~mg, or standard, prac~I~e, or pr?c~~ure with respect
to votmg o~ such St!lte or poJitical subdiviSIOn put into force
or .effe?t witho!lt ~Imely fihng of a declaratory judgment
~~:ct10n m th~ ~Istrict Court for the District of Columbia or
tnne!y submissiOn to the Attorney General pursuant to this
SectiOn;
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(c) no objection interposed by the Attorney General pu~
suant to this Section against such State or political subdivision which objection was based upon substantial potential
denial or abridgment of the right to vote on account of race
or color or in contravention of the guarantees set forth in
section 4(f) (2);
(d) repealed any test or device as defined by subsection (c)
of Section 4 of this title and section 4(f) (3) and that all
changes in any voting qualification, or prerequisite to voting,
or standard, practice, or procedure with respect to voting to
which the Attorney General interposed an objection, or ~he
District Court for the District of Columbia denied an actiOn
for declaratory judgment pursuant to this Section, in such
State or political subdivision, have been repealed, and
(e) no federal voting examiner sent to such political subdivision of such State pursuant to Section 6 of this title; and
(f) no incident or any voting qualification or prerequisite
to voting or standard, practice, or procedure has bee" enacted
or applied in violation of the fourteenth or fifteenth amendments, or if there are any such incidents:
(1) the incidents have been few in number and have
been promptly and effectively conected by State or local
action;
(2) the continuing effect of such incidents has been
eliminated; and
( 3) there is no reasonable probability of their recurrence in the future.
(3) The laws of the State or political subdivision provide and
have been implemented to effectuate:
.
. .
(a) an opportunity for every person of votmg age residmg
therein to register to vote including the opportunity to register during evening hours on a reasonable number of days each
month and on a reasonable number of Saturdays and Sundays
of each month ;
(b) reasonable public notice of the opportunity to register;
(c) places of registration and places for voting at locations
with access to and not unreasonable distance from the pl:tce
of residence of all persons of voting age residing within said
State or political subdivision;
(d) reasonable provision for minority representatives
among election officials at polling places where minorities
are registered to vote;
(e) apportionment plans which assure equal voter representation and avoid submergence of cognizable racial or
minority groups;
(f) removal of all unreasonable financial or other barriers
to minority candidates: and
•
(g) adequate opportunity for minority representation in
a] local governing bodies where persons of a minority race
or color or national origin (which terms include language
minorities) exceed twenty-five percentum of the persons residing within such political subdivision.
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M. CALDWELL BUTLER.
EDWARD HUTCHINSON.
RoRERT McCLoRY.
CHARLES E. WIGGINS.
CARLOS J. MooRHEAD.
HENRY

J.

HYDE.

THOJ\IAS N. KiNDNESS.
JAMES R. MANN
·
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See Report of the Civil Rights c
69:;;1J 2, _reproduced in the Hearings a~~jfJ~~ffi/'he Voting Rights Act: Ten Year.s After at
1
at 1187-1310.
"·
14
mos at &20. See also, Hearings at 119 .
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SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF MESSRS. McCLORY, HUTCHINSON, WIGGINS, MOORHEAD, HYDE, KINDNESS, AND
MANN CONCERNING AN AMENDMENT TO MODIFY
TITLE I OF I-I.R. 6219 TO EXTEND THE VOTING RIGHTS
ACT AND THE BAN ON VOTING TESTS AND DEVICES
FOR FIVE YEARS
The Administration proposal, H.R. 2184, would extend §§ 4, 5
and 201 of the existing Voting Rights Act for a period of 5 years.
The bill reported to the House, H.R. 6219, incorporates the 10 year
extension and a permanent ban on literacy tests in title I.
We urge ·adoption of an amendment deigned to enact the recommendations of •the Administration as supported during the hearings
by Assistant Attorney General, J. Stan ley Pottinger, that §§ 4, 5, and
201 be extended for a period of 5 years.1 To facilitate a clear analysis
of 'these issues, a separate discussion is appropriate.
~\. ~bfEND)IEXT To MoDIFY SECTION 101 OF H.R. 6219

H.R. 6219 currently proposes a ten year extension of the special
coYerage pro,·isions of the Voting Rights Act by changing the burden
of proof necessary to bailout of the special coverage provisions in
§ 4(a) from ten years to twenty years. This will have the effect
of freezing in the six southern States "·hich were originally covered
in 1964 until at least 1985 by :focusing on sins committed over twenty
years prior to that date. Instead, we urge a five year extension of
the Act by changing the period of the burden of proof in § 4:(a) to
fifteen years rather than twenty years.
Section 4 of the Voting Rights Act triggers the special coverage
provisions of §§ 4, 5, and 6 by focusing on the 1964 and 1968 presidential elections. If a State or political subdivision had less than 50
percent of its voting age population registered or Yoting in either
of those elections, and it also employed a voting test or deYice, then
the trigger in § 4(b) would automatically operate upon a determination by the Director of the Census to bring such jurisdiction under
the special coverage provisions of the Act. The trigger is saved from
being uncon titutionally overboard by allo,Ying a jurisdiction to
"bail out" if it can show that within the past ten years it has not
used a "test or device" with the purpose or with the effect of denying or abridging the right to vote on account of race or color. 2 Those
1

Hearings on the Eztension of the Voti11g Rights Act before the Subconl. on Oivil and

Constitutional Rights of tl1e House Oomm. on the J11diciary, 94th Cong., 1~t Sess., Ser.
No. 1 at 2R6-87 (1975) [hereinafter referred to as "Hearings"]. Of. testimony of Ilon .
Robert McC!or~' at 311-19 of the Heaf'ings and the statement of R on. Thoma~ Rail back at
1604-0:5 of the Hearings supporting the e r~commendations.
•The bailou t is accomplished by bringing an action for declaratory judgment In thP
United StRtes District Court for the District of Columbia pursunnt to § 4 (n). The term
"test or clevice" is a term of art defined In H 4 (c) ancl 201 of the Act. The definition Is
much broader than mere literacy tests and inclucles a ret']uirement that a person dlspla~
knowledge of any matter.
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jurisdictions which cannot bail out mu~t s~bmit all changes in voting
laws to the District Court :for the D1stnct o:f Columbia or to the
United States Attorney General :for preclearance before such laws
may be en:forced. 3
•
•
The original burden o:f proof reqmred to ba1l out of the Act was 5
years but in 1970 Conuress "extended" the Act :for another 5 years
by altering the pe~iod gf the b~rden of proof to ten years. ~his had
the purpose and effect of keepmg ~he 6 sout~ern S_tates w~IC~ were
covered in 1964 from successfully usmg the bailout, smce their literacy
tests were not suspended by the Act_until1~65. 4 Now it is time to d~
cide how long the southern States will remam under the Act for their
misdeeds committed prior to 1965.
.
. .
Those members favor~ng a ten year extensiOn arg:ue that 1t lS n~c
essary for the Act to be in effect to cover the reapportiOnment that will
take place followinu
the 1980 census.6 If the need for the Act to be ex0
tended past August 6, 1980, c!l'n b_e justified at.th~t ti~e, then the 96th
Conuress which will be meetmg m 1980, can m 1ts wisdom, enact appropriate, brief extension. However the present record does not justify
such action at this time.
Testimony during the Heari71:gs ?onfirmed that in order _for. an extension of this Act to be constitutiOnal, the record must JUStify the
legislation just as if this were an original en_actme;tt.6 The constitutionality of the Voting Rights Act was estabhshed m South Carolina
v. Katzenbach; 7 a case which focused on the temporary nature of this
extraordinary legislation and ~ote~ that Congress could act to remedy
an insidious and pervasive eVIl. with stern and elaborate ~easures.
The record is clear that substantial progress has been made smce 1964.
In the words of the Chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary, "I
am of course aware of the tremendous gains that have been made,
esp~cially in the covered jurisd~ctions." ~ ~est~mony of the Chairman
of the United States CommissJOn on C1v1l Rights confirmed that by
January, 197~, the gap in black and white voter regi~tration in the
covered jurisdictions had de~reased from 4~.1 percent m 1_964 to only
11.2 percent.1 o In light of t~IS t_remendous Improveme~t, It :would be
unwise and possibly unconstitutiOnal to extend the Votmg Rights Act
for 10 years when it was historically extended for only 5 years in 1970.
Moreover. fears concerning the 1980 cen us are unwarranted becau e
the bailout provision in § 4 (a) of the Act requires the court to retain
jurisdiction over the case o£ any State or political subdivision that
successfully bails out for a period o£ 5 years during which time the
Attorney General may reopen the action to ~ring the State or political
subdivision back under the Act. Thus, even If all southern States conld
meet the burden of proof necessary to bail out in 1980, the court would
retain jurisdiction for anothe:r: 5_ years _or .w~ll past the 198~ reappo~
tionment. Since the present eVJlis less msidJOus and pervasiVe than It

was in 1964, it would be inappropriate to extend the same stern and
elaborate measures o£ this Act past 1980. An amendment to that effect
will be offered on the floor of the House and we recommend its adoption.
B. A:r.n:NDMENT To MoniFY ECTION 102 OF H.R. 6219

8

• Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act so provides.
• The option of proving- that the literacy test did not In fact have the purpose or efl'ect
of denying or abridging the right to •ote on accou:n of rnce or color was efl'ectlv!'ly foreclosed to the six so'.lthern states by holding I~ Virnmia v. U11itea Stnte.~, that jurisdiction•
which previously had both ll terac:v tests and Inferior schools for blacks w!'re pe-r .•e bnrrr<l
from proving the lack of discriminatory effect nPcessary to ball out under secti<>n 4 (a).
• See, e_.g., Hearings at 11, 3ll5.
• Hearmn• at 597.
7 383 u.s. 301 (1966) .
8 383 u.s. 301. 309 (1966).
• Statement of Hon. Peter W. Rodino. Jr., Chalrmlln Ilou'e Committee on th~ Jucllciary.
Heat·ings at 12.
10.Statement of Hon. Arthur S. Flemming, Chalrma~. United States Commission on
Civil Rights, Hearings at 20. See also, Report of the Civtl Right~ Comm}sslon entitled The
Voting Rights A.ct: Ten Years After at 42, reproduced in the Heanngs at ~025.

Section 201 o£ the Voting Rights Act was enacted in 1970 to ban all
"tests and devices" on a nationw1cle basis. 11 Those members of Congress
supporting H.R. 6219 now desire to make that b~n permanent. From
both a legal and ~olitical perspective, the undersigned members deem
this course of actiOn unwise. We urge our colleagues t? suppo~ a ~ve
year extension of the ban on. li~eracy te~t~ as ~pproprmte legislatwn.
The United States Comrmsswn on Civil Rights has recommended
a ten year extension of the ban on literacy tests,12 against the wishes o£
13
Vice-Chairman Stephen Horn that the ban be extended £or 5 yearS.
Logically, the te_mporary provisions ?f the Act should be ext~nded
for the same penod of t1me; such a v1ew was expressed by Assistant
Attorney General J. Stanley ~ott!nger it;~- testimon:y before the Subcommittee on Civil and Consbtutwnal Rights.14 It IS reasonable that
Congress should _review all of the _temporary provisions o£ the Act at
one time to see If further extensiOn IS warranted. Thus, the undersigned members £eel that whatever period of extension is adopted for
§§ 4 and 5 is also appropriate £or~ 201.
However, the supporters of H.R. 6219 do no~ urge a temporary
extension o£ § 201. Rather, they see~ to make tlu~ a ~er~an~nt provision.t5 Testimony was received durmg the H eanngs m~1catlt;tg that
there is a risk that a permanent ban on all t~ts and devi<~e~ ~mght be
unconstitutionaJ.1 6 Testimony revealed that If such a decision were
rendered that the Court itself could not impose a temporary ban and
that States would immediately be free to reimpose literacy_ testsY
The undersiuned
members are simply unwilling to run t~e ~Isk that
0
literacy tests may be imposed wi~hin the. n~~ five years. Th1s r1s_k aversi.on is justified by the substa?tlal po~s1b1_hty tha~ a conservative Supreme Court will adhere to Its holdmg m L asszter v. N_ortharnpton
County Board of Elections, 360 U.S. 45 ( 19~9 ) , that ht~rac:y tests
are not per se unconstitutional. A CongressiOnal determi_nab<?n to
permanently ban such tests ·could easily be £ound. to b_e 1rratwnal,
since it is lo!!ical to assume that at some £nture t1me hteracy tests
18
will be administered on a racially equal basis.
u Tl.e definition of "test or device" In section 201 of thP Act tracks the definition •et forth
in secti'on 4 (c) . The term means "any requirement that. a person as a prerequisite for
voting or registration for voting (1) demonstrate the nbtllty to read, write, understand.
or Interpret any matter, (2) demonsrate any educational achl~vement or hi~ knowledge
of any particular subject, (&) possess good moral character, or ( 4t prove his Quallflflc~:
tlons by the voucher of registered votl'rs or members of any class. Clearly this de n
tion encompaSS!'S more than just literacy tests.
u Recommendation Number 2 of the Commission on Civil Rights r eproduC'Cd In the
Hertrings at 1239.
·
5
u The views of Vice-Chairman Horn are reproduced In the Heanngs at 1343-4 .

u Hearing,q at 287.

1• See section 102 of H.R. 6219.
10 See, e.g., Tfeflri1Jgs at 57-58.
17 Ill
18 Al.though the Court In Katzenbach v. Morgan, 384 U.S. 641 (1966) confined Itself to
ercelvlng a basis on whkh Congress might act without Inquiring !~to the rntlona)lty of
rhat bn•ls the wel•~rht of that opinion waH substantially undermined lD Oregon v. Mttchell,
400
i12 ( 1970) where a majority of justices concurred that Congress does not have
tit!' powPr to determine what Is or Is not a rompelllng state Interest for equal prot~tlon
purpo•es Th~ case W!'nt on to hold that the Constitution reserves to the States the power
to dPtermlne voter qualifications In State and local elections; this would Include a
knowledge requirement.
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Advocates of the permanent ban on literacy tests often a~gu~ that
in this day of mass media that the ability to read o~ wnte IS not
essential to cast an intelligent vote.19 If all that were bemg baJ?led by
section 201 were tests concerning the ability to read and wnte, this
ar!!llment might carry more weight. But the de~nition of test or
de~ice in section 201 bans all sorts of tests designed to measure
lcnowledge. 2 o Our sys~e~ _of governme~t should not preclude for
all time a State from hm1tmg the. franchise to. knowl~dgeable votern.
Yet in the light of the definition of ~st ?r deyice, sectwn_102 of. H.R.
6219 would do just that. The constltutwnahty of bn.nmng all tests
and devices has never been decided; the Court has upheld the ban on
literacy tests for five years, but the opinion . did not pass o_n t~e
legality of banning other tests or devices.21 In light of the holdmg m
that case that the Constitution reserves to the States the power to
determine voter qualifications in State ~nd local elec~ions, a permanent
withdrawal from the States of the ng'ht to reqmre knowledgeable
voters may be unconstitutional; indeed, there may even be a compelling State interest in requiring an informed electorate.22
Congress should adopt a policy to encourage literate voters and at
the very least, ]mowledgeable voters. A permanent baJ?- of literacy tests
and other voting devices does nothing to further th1s goal. We urge
adoption of an amendment that will be offered on the Floor to extend
the temporary ban on tests and dev_ices.
.
The undersigned members ascnbe to the above stated views.
RoBERT McCLoRY.
EDWARD HUTCHINSON.
CrrARLES E. WIGGINS.
CARLOS J. MooRHEAD.
HENRY J. HYDE.
THOMAS N. KINDNESS.
JAMES R. MANN.
,. See, e.g., Hearings at 12.
20 See the definition of test or device In note 11 supra. A broad construction would
forbid a state from prohibiting an Insane person from voting.
n 01'egon v. Mitchell, 400 U.S. 112 (1970). See especially the dissenting opinion of
1\fr. Justice Harlan which notes that the legality of abolishing tests and devices other
than literacy tests Is an open question.
22 I d. It Is Important to stress that the constitutionality of the temporary ban of
literacy tests was based upon a showing of dlscrim!nato~y Impact on account of race
or color.

SUPPLEMENTAL
VIEWS
OF
MESSRS.
McCLORY,
HUTCHINSON, WIGGINS, MOORHEAD, ASHBROOK,
AND HYDE PERTAINING TO AN AMENDMEN~ TO
STRIKE TITLES II AND III OF H.R. 6219; CONCURRING VIEW OF MR. FISH TO STRIKE TITLE II ONLY;
CONCURRING VIEW OF MR. KINDNESS TO STRIKE
TITLE III ONLY
Titles II and III of H.R. 6219 represent a distillation of effort to
protect the voting rights of citizens with a mother tongue other than
English, especially those citizens of Spanish origin.
Title II of H.R. 6219 expands coverage of the Voting Rights Act
based upon the traditional § 4 trigger of less than 50 percent of the
populatwn registered or votmg in the 1972 presidential election combined with the presence of an unlawful test or device.1 But since all
tests and devices as traditionally defined by sections 4(c) and 201 of
the Act were banned in 1970, for the new triuger to be meaningful, a
new definition of "test or device" was created. 2. The old definition is
modified by adding in a new section 4(f) (3) which retroactively provides that a "test or device" existed in 1972 if an election in English
only was conducted in a State or political subdivision where more
than 5 percent of the citizens of voting age residing in the jurisdiction
were members of a single "language minority" group. 3 The term "language minority group" is defined in the bill to mean persons who are
"American Indian, Asian American, Alaskan Natives or of Spa.!lish
heritage." 4 Thus Title II will expand the traditional protections of
the Act. to cover language minority groups in areas of low voter turn
out in the 1972 electiOn where a single group is at least 5 percent of
the population.5
To round out the expansion of the Act, title II makes conforming
amendments to the other sections of the Act embodying the traditional
remedies. 6 Noteworthy is the incorporation of the 14th Amendment to
prevent discrimination against a person because he is a member of
a "language minority group." '!'his is effectively accomplished by prohibiting tliroughont the Act a denial or abridgment of the right to vote
"in contravention of the guarantees set forth in section 4(f) {2) ".Also
an additional remedy is provided, applicable only to those jurisdictions
brought under the Act by the 1972 trigger. A new section 4 (f) (4) will
require all election materials to be provided in the language of the
minority group in future elections. 7 Lastly, the traditional bailout of
'Sec. 202 of H.R. 6219.
• See Sec. 203 of H.R. 6219.
• Sec. 203 of H.R. 6219.
• Sec. 207 of H.R. 6219. Cf. Sec. 301 of H.R. 6219 for a parallel definition for purposes of
title III.
• No jurlsdlt>tlon conducted elections In a language other than English to the degree r3quired by the Act to escape the definition of test or device.
• See Sees. 201. 204. 205, and 20!> of H.R. 6219.
1 Sec. 203 of H.R. 6219.
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§ 4(a) is modified to allow a jurisdiction to escape the Act if it can
show that its English only election did not have the purpose or effect
of denying or abridging the right to vote of any citizen on account of
race, color,
or by virtue of his being a member of a language minority
8
group. This bailout seems meaningless since there will undoubtedly
ibe some people in any jurisdiction who are members of a language
minority group and who cannot read English.
Title III of H.R. 6219 departs from the traditional Voting Rights
Act in providing none of the traditional remedies. Rather, it provides
only the new remedy created in the new section 4 (f) ( 4) by r equiring
that all election materials shall be provided in the language of the single "language minority group" as well as in English. 9 The trigger for
title III also is new and different from any traditional trigger. It provides that any jurisdiction will be covered where more than 5 percent
of the citizens of voting age are. members of a single language. minority
group and where the illiteracy rate of such persons as a group is higher
than the national a.verage. 10 Once a jurisdiction is covered, it must provide all future election materials in the language of the single language
~~nority group unless it can "bail out" of title III by showing that the
Ilhteracy rate of such group has become equal to or below the national
average.n Title III is offered as a temporary provision with the apparent intent
that it shall expire with~§ 4 and 5 of the Act on August
12
6, 1985. Thus the coverage of title. III is separate and distinct from
the coverage of title II even though both titles mandate the remedy oi
multi-lingual elections.
Titles II and III are deficient in many respects. No hearings were
had on these titles and the. precise term "language minority group"
appears nowhere in the record. At the full Committee, an amendment
was offered to strike titles II and III while retaining the new relief
in § 3 of the Act to assure 14th Amendment rights (equal protection
of the laws) in addition to 15th Amendment remedies (prohibition
against discrimination in voting based on race or color). At the full
Committee the amendment was divided on the issue of whether to
strike title III, and it seems best to treat these issues separately here.
A. AMENDMENT To
PROTECTION IN

STRIKE TITLE II RETAINING 14TH
§ 3 FOR ALL PERSONS OF NATIONAL

AMENDMENT
ORIGIN

Title II has many deficiencies from both a legal and political standpoint. Politically speaking, it is unfair to impose such extraordinary
relief, such as that embodied in §§ 4, 5 and 6 of the Voting Rights Act,
upon States retroactively. Also, the record to justify the imposition
of such relief is not nearly as strong as the record pertaining to blacks
in the south in 1965. In Texas, for instance, persons of all colors, including those of Spanish origin, can register to vote by postcard
registration; testimony revealed that only an "X" was required in lieu
of a signature,
and that bilingual material could be taken into the
voting booth. 1 a In short, there was no evidence of any discrimination
8 Sec. 201.
•10Sec. 301 of H.R. 6219 creates this remedy in a new Sec. 203 (c) of the Voting Righ ts Act.
Sec. 301 sets up this test in a new Sec. 203(b) of the Voting Rights Act. Illiteracy lA
defined
therein to mean faUure to complete the 5th grade.
11
12 Sec. 301 of H.R. 6219 so provides in new Sees. 203 (c) and (d) of the Act.
Sec.
301 of H.R. 6219 contains an expiration date in new Sec. 203 (b) of t!Je Act.
13

Hearings on l!Ja:tension of the Voting Rights Act before the subcomm. on Civ il d Conof the House Comm. on the Judiciary, 94th Cong., 1st Sess., Ser. No. 1, e.t

stitutio~a! Rights

534-35 (197.5) [hereinafter referred to as "HeariniJIB"].

by State action or otherwise to prevent members of language minority
gr_oups from. registering _o!· voting. M:ore~ver, no tes~m10~1y w~s r~~
ceiVed to justify t h e defimtwn of the ten:1 language mmont;r gtoup.
The hearinrrs were concerned almost entirely with persons of Spamsh
ori <Tin and ~omewhat less with all those of a mother tongue other than
English.14 Very little evidence was received co~cer~ing Am~rica1~
Indians, and virtually no testimony was ~iven to JUStify mclus1on of
either Asian Americans or Alaskan Natives. 1 u
•
In no other statute except for existing section 4 (e) of the V ?tmg
Riuhts Act has ConCYress provided specific protection for natwnal
origin CYt·oups or rac~s. All individuals of whatever race, color1 or
nationai origin are accorded a rem~cly by ':ay . of. an. appropn.ate
court proceedmg-where they expenen.f'ed .discnmmatwn an:e?tmg
their votinCY rights. As a matter of pohcy, If a new and add1t~onal
remedy is to be established, relief should be afforded to all natiOnal
origin groups or to none.
.
. .
Testimony indicated that many groups of natiOnal or1gm other
than those defined by the term "language minorities" sought relief
under the Voting Rights Act but to ~o. ava~l.'" J. ~t~n.ley Pottinger,
Assistant Attorney General for the Civil R ights J?IviSIO.J?. of the Department of Justice testified that problems raised with the 14h
Amendment must cle~rly be addressed for "all nat~ve language min.orities in the t nited States, whether they are caucasian or noncaucasiail
in origin. 17
.
•
Legal infirmities with the approach taken m title II are well
documented on the record. It is a well settled principle of law that
any triggering device mus~ be rati01~al both in t?eory and i.J?. practice.18 Throughout the hearmgs questw~s w~re raise~ concernmg .t he
rationality of the 5 percent cutoff presc~·Ibed m the tngger f!lecham~m
of both titles II and III... The questwns were never satisfactonly
answered. Not one witness could justify th~s arbitr~I1' figure exc~pt
to note that two U.S. District Oourts had hit upon It m formulatmg
judicial remedies."" The use of an arbitrary 5 percent cutoff is ir~a. tional; it provillcs remedies to minorities living in ghettos and de~ncs
relief to minorities with similar needs living in an mtegrated society
where they number less than 5 percent. F urthermore, the trigger is
entirely inational in that it does not measure minorities incapable
of reading Engl~sh who are thereby injured by an _English .only
election. Instead, It measures grou:ps based solely on racial or natiOnal
origin factors. Aclditionally, the trigger is irrational in that it_includes
some language minority groups withOl~t ~my. evidence .havi~g b~en
entered on the record of any actual discnmmatwn. Then It arbitranly
excludes other minority groups which have tried to utilize the_Votin.g
Rights Act and have been unable to do so.21 Lastly, the trigger IS
u Of the 171 references to various minority groups in the Hearings, 135 were to various
Spanish groups.
:u; In the Haart11gs, 16 references were made to American Indian groups, one set of letters
was submitted concf'rning Asian Americans at 1602-03 and no evidence w&s submitted
concerning .Aia3kan Natives. When asked whether there were substantial groups of Asian
Americans that rPallv Ahould have protection of th~ Voting Rights Act, J". Stnnl~y Pottinger,
.A8slstant Attorn~.v General, Department of Justice, commented at page 767 of the Hearl11gs,
" We really don't know the answer to that."
' "See Hearings at 621.
11 Hearinus at 71!8.
18 South Carob! a v. Katzen bach, 383 U.S. 301, 330 (1966) .
'"Hearings at 87-88, 503, 884, & 934.

""ld.
"'-See notes 15- 17, supra.
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ir{~[ion~l in that it applies in areas where no denial or abridoment
?t 16 nght to vote is shown to have occurred while at the sam~ time

upon the States to supply all election materials orally t<! thes~ groups
is unworkable. In other cases the number of languages m whiCh election materials would have to be provided under the J\c~ is prohibi~ive.
There is simply no showing that there is a need for bilmgual electiOns
in many of the areas that will be covered by title III.
The trigger mechanism of title III is irrational. The trigg~r presumes that bilingual elections are neede~ in a~eas where the I~hte~a.cy
rate exceeds the national average and m wluch language mmonties
comprise greater than 5 percent of the voting age population. ~ow
ever, illiteracy is defined as failure to complete the 5th grade; this has
not been linked on the record with the inability to read the name of a
candidate on a ballot. Even if such a connection could be shown, the
remedy of providing the election materials i~ the language of the
minority group is insufficient. There is no showmg that a person ~ho
is illiterate in English will be l~terate in his mother tongu~. Al~ title
III requires is that t_he State prn~t the ballots and other. ~otlces m ~he
foreign language. Fmally, there IS no reason to deny bilrngual relief
to other natiOnal origin groups if they are "illiterate" within the terms
of the statute. The racial element is simply not a factor in remedying
illiteracy. Our efforts should be directed toward eradicating illiteracy-not perpetuating it by mandating elections in a vast variety of
languages-many of which do not even exist in written form. The record of the hearings is bereft of any evidence justifying such a farreaching and radical change as Title III contemplates.
For the above stated reasons, the undersigned Members endorse an
amendment to strike title III of the bill.
The undersigned members ascribe to the above stated views.
R oBERT McCLoRY.
EDWARD H uTCHINSON.
CHARLES E. WIGGINS.
CARLOS J. MooRHEAD.
JOHN M. AsHBROOK.
HENRY J. HYDE.
The undersigned member ascribes to the above stated views to strik'3
title II only.
HAMILTON FISH, Jr.
The undersigned member ascribes to the above stated views to strike
title III only.
THOMAS N. KINDNESS.

Il exclu_des areas where such abridgment has been established by
c ear evidence...
Insofar as title II is concerned, the remedies afforded by the statute
arft not r~tionally connected to the injury prrceived on the record as
re e?t~d In the trigger. The extraordinary remedies of §§ 4 and 5
requirJng a preclearance of all proposed changes in votinD" laws and
~roced.ures in States or political subdivisions where "langu~ge minor~ Y.~:oups" eJtist, are only justified when Congress is confronted by an
~~SI d~us and pervasive evil which requires these stern and elaborate
me les to enforce the guarantees of the 15th Amendment. 23 But testiGo~~ before the Subcommi~tee_ o~ Civil _and Constitutional Rights
Edi~~ted that there was4no discrumnatory mtent and effect in running
n~ Ish only elections! ~inally, the special remedy created in new
sjcti?n 4 (f) (1) is not ratiOnal in practice. That section requires all
e ~t1~l1 materials to be "provided" in "the" language of the lan!!uage
Tlll?nty group. 25 I{owever, several Alaskan Native and Am:rican
n~lan languages are ora_l only; if a State is forced to supply baJl0 ts
~~a Y. t<! the language m_mority _group, it will undoubtedly also have
En~~iso m English to ~vmd denymg persons who can hear but not -read
la o sh eqll:al protectiOn of the l~ws. Moreover, in the case of many
nguago mmority groups, there JS no "one" language. Hence a composite
f A s1an
·
Amencans
·
1·Ivmg
·
· H awan
· · could trigO"er
m
1 . group o
~fe}!"'~<!f _re.medies in Japan~, ~our diale~ts of Chinese, fifteen dial~ts
m· I. hpmo, etc., since all As1~n Am~ncans" are a "single" language
t m_on Y group. The eff~ct of title ~I IS to mandate an "unequal pros~lOn of the laws." w·_lule_a~te~pti~g t.o ~fford spec~al advantages to
iti ~e P~orly defined mmonties, It. discnmmates agamst other rninorl es.. 1'1tle II attempts to supenmposo Federal control over State
e .ectio:n. prerogatives in an arbitrary and irrational manner. In the
VIew o:f the u:n.dersigned Members, title II is unconstitutional.
II:r:~r ~,!_lese a:n.d other reasons, the undersi~ed Members feel that title
b :ff -'-~.R. 6219 sho~Jld be d~leted. Acco_rdmgly, an amendment will
~ 0 e:t-ed to strike t1tle II With the proVIso that all 14th Amendment
n1h~. '"i~l b_e :preserved to protect the r~ght to vote of all citizens with~~e AIScrimmation on account of ~atwnal origin. This will enable
ca
tt<!rney General, or any aggrieved pe~son to sue on a case by
A~: tba~ns where nec~a:y to e::-.."'tend the rehe:f of the Voting Rights
th" 0 any national ongm group. We urge our colleagues to support
Is amendment.

B. A~ENDMENT TO DEr"ETE TITLE III OF H.R. 6219

1

II:r:~r :r:-easons similar to those stated in the argument to strike title
s' It e I~I should also be deleted. No testimony was presented to the
ffb~n1mittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights to warrant the relief
~· or eel by tit]e III. A.s a matter of policy the issue of bilingual eleclont~ sh~mld b~ left to the States. 'I'o conJ:!ressionally mandate bilimrual
e e~ Ion~ o~ a uniform basis is unfeasible. Many groups speak lan~Ich cannot be reduced to writing, and to place the burden
22
See H
23 South

i

~ar ngs lilt 84-85 pertaining to the exclusion of Los Angeles County
.. Hearl Uarolina v. Katzenbach, 383 U.S. 301, 309 (1966).
·
os 8
..gs at 50!2
ee 8 ~c. 203 of :B:.R. 6219.

SUPPLEMENTAL
VIEWS
OF
MESSRS.
McCLORY,
HUTCHINSON, WIGGINS, FISH, AND HYDE CONCERNING AN AMENDMENT TO THE SURVEY PROCEDURE
OF SECTION 403 OF H.R. 6219
Section 403 of H.R. 6219 provides :for the Director of the Census to
conduct a survey to compile re~istration statistics on the basis of race,
color, and national origin. Tlus section was added to the bill in subcommittee after virtually no hearings on the need for such statistics.1
However, it would seem that the value of accurate information is
readily apparent, provided that the cost of the survey is within reason.
No provision is made in the 1bill to defray the cost of the survey,
partly because the United States Civil Rights Commission is given
unfettered discretion to conduct designated surveys in any jurisdiction
for any election it chooses.
The major fault with Section 403 lies in its failure to make a response to the survey mandatory. 2 Experience in similar surveys has
shown that voluntary responses lead to distorted and unreliable statistics.3 In fact, present law mandates a mild criminal penalty for refusal
to respond to most official surveys such as the census. 4
At the mark up of this legislation before the House Committee on
the Judiciary, Mr. McClory offered an amendment to encourage the
eliciting of information concerning the race, color, or national origin
of every person of voting age. Although such request is bolstered by
the criminal penalty referred to above, the amendment also would require that the person being questioned shall be advised that the information being sought is solely to enforce nondiscrimination in voting. A copy of this amendment has been attached to facilitate your
deliberation over this issue, and will be offered following general debate
on H.R. 6219.
Opponents of this amendment fear that the right of privacy of the
individual bein.g invaded. It seems quite anomalous that any right
to privacy could be affected by supplying information which should be
readily apparent. Indeed, such an alleged "invasion" has repeatedly
been held to be justifiable and constitutional in light of the compelling
governmental interest in gathering valid data. 5
1 A recommendation for a survey was however recommended by the United States
Commission on Ci'vll Rights in its report , The Voting Rights Act: Ten Years After at 355.
See Hearings at 1338.
2 Wh!le See. 403 incorporates the criminal provisions of 13 U.S. C. § 221 (1970), it
specifically states that no p enalty shall be imposed for failure to disclose race, color, or
national origin. In fact, Sec. 403 specifically mandates not!fication of t he right not to
respond to the questions.
• .Tohn H. Powell, Jr., former general counsel of the United States Commission on Civil
Rights testified that mandatory statistics were necessary to Insure accuracy. See HearittflS
on Federal Jury Service before Subcommittee No. S of the House Oommittee on the Judiciary, 92d Congress, 1st Sess., Ser. No. 16, at 71-75 (1971 ). As the response falls below
99 percent the fi~mrcs become increasln~ly unreliable. That is, the range of error becomes
so great as to render the data meaningless. See also American University Study on the
Elfects of Optional Information, Cong. Rec. E3689 (dally ed. May 6, 1969).
•Seel:lU.S.C. §221 (1970).
• See Hamm v. Virginia State Board of Elections, 230 F. Snpp. 156, 158 (E.D. Va.)
atJ'd per ouriant, 379 U.S. 19 (1964).
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Should this amendment fail to be adopted, then serious consideration should be oiven to striking Sec. 403, since it. is highly improbable
that all of theo money spent on these surveys will pro~uce data of
statistical significance to benefit those sought to be a1ded by the
money. 6
A~IENDMEN'I' To H.R. 6219 OFFERED BY MR. McCLORY

On page 11, on line 12 strike "onl:y includ~ 3: count of persons _of v_oting aO'e by race or color, and natwnal or1gm, and a determm~twn
of" a~d insert in lieu thereof "elicit the race, color, and natiOnal
origin of each person of voting age and'~.
. . ,
And ouline 17 strike "race, color, natwnal ongm, .
And on line 24 before the period insert the following: "except with
regard to infor~ation required by subsection (a), \~ith rega_rd ~o
which every such person shal~ be. in_for~ed_ that ~uc~~ mformatwn 1s
required solely to enforce nondisc_r1mmatwn m voting . .
The undersigned members ascnbe to the above stated VIews.
RoBERT McCLoRY.
EDWARD HuTCHINSON.
CHARLES E . WIGGINS.
HAMILTON FisK, Jr.
HENRY J . HYDE.
• See note 3, supra.

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF MESSRS. McCLORY, HUTCHINSON, WIGGINS, BUTLER, MOORHEAD, HYDE, AND
KINDNESS, PERTAINING TO AN AMENDMENT TO DELETE "ALASKAN NATIVES" FROM THE DEFINITION
OF LANGUAGE MINORITIES IN H.R. 6219
Various measures to expand the Voting Rights Act seek to cover
persons of Spanisl1 origin or persons of a mother tonO'ue different
from English. However, at no time during the hearings ~as the term
"language minority" ever discussed. Its first appearance was made
on April17, 1975, when it was adopted by the Subcommittee during
a mark up session.
As defined in Sees. 207 and 301 of H.R. 6219, the term "language
minorities" means persons who are American Indian, Asian American,
Alaskan Natives or of Spanish Heritage. While various testimony
was received concerning Americans of Spanish Heritage, little information w·as received concerning American Indians, one tangential
letter was received concerning Asian Americans, and no information
or testimony was received concerning Alaskan Natives.1
Prior to final action by the full Committee on the Judiciary, telegrams were received from the Federation of Alaskan Natives, Inc.,
Cook Inlet Region, Inc., and from Doyon Ltd., representing over
10,000 Alaskan Natives urging that Alaskan Natives be deleted from
the definition of "language minorities" in H.R. 6219. These groups
recognize the uni.que burden imposed by Titles II and III of H.R. 6219
which require the State to provide ballots and other election materials
in the language of the single "language minority group." 2 Of the
twenty different Eskimo and Aleut dialects in the State of Alaska
most have never been reduced to written form. 3 One language is spoken
by only three people and most of the languages are oral only.
The State of Alaska has twice before been brought under the
overbroad trigger of the Voting Rights .\.ct and twice before has
traveled to Washington, D.C., to escape-successfully-its onerous
provisions. 4 It would border on absurdity to now attempt to subject
the State of Alaska to the burdens of Titles II and III requiring
ballots and Yoting information to he provided in 20 or more different
dialects (languages which for tho most part are spoken but not written)
particularly when the only language which all of the citizens of Alaska
have adopted is English.
STATE OF ALASKA,
OFFICE m· 'ITIE GovERNOR,
DIVISIOI\ OF ELECTION'
.Juneau, Ap-ril ~8, 1975.
1 The scant correspondence concerning Asian Americans can be found on pp. 1602-03
a. basis for excluding As1an Americans
from the d~nitlon of lnugunge minorities. the undersigned members feel that the representatives from the State of Hawaii and other affected areas should be contacted before
doing so.
2 Sees. 203 and 301 of H.R. 6219.
• Since there is nothing In the record pertaining to this issue, copies of telegrams are
Included In this r epor t for your convenience.
• Alaska v. United States (C. A. No. 1 01-66) (1966) and Alaska v. U11Ued. States (C.A.
No. 2122-71 ) (1971) are referred to In the table on page 181 of the Hearings as successful
bailout suits.

of the Hearings. While there would seem to be
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Ron. DoN YOUNG,

House of Representatives, Longworth House Office B1.dldling,
Washington , D.O.

[Telegrams]

Attention : Jim Lexo.
DEAR CoNGRESSllfAN You NG: The following information is provided
regarding the different languages spoken in the State.
There ·a re 20 different dialects in the State of Alaska which are
mutually unintelligible. These 20 different dialects are such that they
can be considered as different languages. The attached Table 1 indicates the language population and number of people speaking the
language.
The different languages are now being taught particularly in the
State Operated Schools. In the above mentioned, Table I, mo:;t of the
people speaking the language are those children cnrrently receiving
instructions in tho language.
Writing systems for the languages have been developed since 1960.
Only in the last 3 to 4 years have writing systems been developed.
As a result, many older people are unable to read the newly developed
writing system.
The University of Alaska, Bilingual Center, will have avail·a ble
next week a map intitled "Native People and Languages of Alaska".
This map wiU show which languages are spoken in the different areas
of tJhe State. By referring to the enclosed artic.le titled, "Alaska Native
Languages and their Present Situations", I have determined. that
Election Districts 1, !5, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, and 22 would reqmre a
minimum of 2 ballots printed in the native languages. In several
districts I feel that 4 or 5 ballots printed in the native languages
would be required. In some of the languages, there is no word fm
"Vote" and "Ballot".
The map mentioned above will be mailed to you ·as soon as it is
received.
The enclosed table and arti-cle are, also, enclosed for your
information.
Sincerely,
PA'rTY ANN PoLLEY , Directm·.
Enclosures.
TABLE I.-ALASKA NATIVE LANGUAGES AND POPULATIONS I
Population

Language family and name
Eskimo-Aleut:
Aleut, Aleut. ____ ._ .••••••••.• ---··- •••••.••..•••••.••••••••.•.•••••••••
Eskimo:
Sugpiaq ••••••••••.• --- - --·-------··--··---···-··-···--·-·---·-·····
1

~rbnet;i~ nv~~~k:::: ::::::::::: ~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Tsimshia~~lP;rr:lsliia·n~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Haida, Haida •••••••••• ____ .•.••.••••• ____ ••.•••••••••.•••.•••.•.•.. ---·-·-·
Tlingit, Tlingit. ____ ••••••••••• __ •••..•. __ ••• __ •.•••••.•••••. __ .••••• . •••••••
Athabaskan-Eyak :
Eyak, Eyak •. _.••••••...•••••••••••• _.• ..••••• __ ••• _.•. __ •• •.•••.••••••••
Athabaskan :
Ahtna ••••• • .•••••••••.•••••••• •••• ••• •• •••••••••• .••••••••.•••••••
Tanaina ••••• ••• ••••••• ••••••. •••.••••••• • •••••••• __ • •••.• .•• ••••• • •
lngalik •••• •••••. • ••• • .• ••• ••..•• ••••••••••••••• •.•••••. •.•• •• • •••••
Holiakachuk ••••••••••• •. •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••
Koyukon ••••••••.•••••••• ·-·· _•••••••••••••. ·---··· •••.••••• ••• ••••
Upper Kuskokwim •••••• ••• _.·-- .••• ---··- ••••.•••. • ••••••••••••••••
Tanana •••••••• ••••.•.•.•• ••••••• •••.••••.•.•.•...•••••••••.• •• ••• •
Upper Tanana .••.••.•••••••••..• ····-·-····--········ •••••• ••••••••
Tanacross ••• _•.•••. •.••••• . •••• _••• •••••.••••.•••• . •••••....•••••.•
Han • •••...••..•••••••••••.•••• ••••• ••••••••..•••.•••••••..••.•••••
'5-utchin •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• ••.•.••...•••..••
1 Source :

Number
speaking

2, 000

700

3, 000
17,000
I, 000
11, 000
I, 000
500
9, 000

I, 000
15,000
I, 000
6, 000
150
100
2, 000

20
500
900
300
150
2,100
150
360
300
175
65
I, 100

200
250
100
25
700
100
100
250
120
20
700

Map of Alaska Native Languages, Alaska Native Language Center, University of Alaska, Fairbanks, Alaska .
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ANCHORAGE, ALAsKA, April.'JO, 1.975.
Congressman DoN Y ouxG,

Oa.pitol Hill, lVasMngton, D.O.
The Alaska Federation of Natives Incorporated does endorse the
position of Congressman Don Y onng in his eJforts to exempt the State
of Alaska from printing bilingual ballots. Many native languages ·a nd
dialects are just being put into written form, the nwnber of Alaskan
natives able to read their language is minimal. Alaska does not have
literacy test as a condition of voting. The problem of Alaskans in voting is not solved by different writings or languages, nor will the general Nati ve populous benefit from this section of H.R. 6219.
R OGER LANG, P resident.
APRIL 30, 1975.
Attention : Don Young.
Doyon, L td., representing 10,000 Indians in interior Alaska wish to
oppose the requirement for voting ballots to be written in Indian dialects. T."nder State Jaw Alaska has no r equirement that voters must read
or write.
~\..dditionally a requirement such as this would be an extreme hardship to the State as \Ye have O\'er ~5 dialects and very fe\v people actually know how to read or write in any language. ·
J onN SACKETT, President.

~\.NCIIORAGE,

ALASKA, April 30,1975.

Representative DoN YOUNG,

Capitol llill, W ashingtm1, D.O.:
Cook Inlet Region, Inc., supports your position in striking Alaska
from section 207 of H.R. 6219 Votiug Rights A ct of 1975.
RANDY J OHNSON, P1·esident.
The undersigned members ascribe to the above stated views.
R onERT McCLoRY.
EDwARD H uTCHINHON.
CnARLES E. W IGGINS.
M. CALDWELL BuTLER.
CARLOS J. MooRHEAD.
HENRY J . HYDE.
THOMAS N. KINDNESS.

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF MESSRS. WIGGINS, BUTLER, MOORHEAD, HYDE, FLOWERS, AND MANN OFFERING AN AMENDMENT IN THE NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE TO H.R. 6219
As the time :for expiration of the special coverage provisions of the
Voting Rights Act grows near, the Congress is once again urged to
extend the Act :for a period of five or ten years. The legislation reported
to the House, H.R. 6219, also seeks to expand the coverage of the Act to
encompass "language minority groups". The undersigned members
:feel that the entire Act is sorely in need of revision; thus, they plan to
support an amendment in the nature of a substitute which will totally
revitalize the right to vote in this country.
The present Voting Rights Act is deficient in many respects. Notably, the trigger mechanism of the Act excludes many areas where relief is needed. Also the Act does not reach problems of entrenched discrimination in that only new voting changes are subject to scrutiny of
the Attorney General pursuant to§ 5. Moreover, the bailout provision
in§ 4(a) is effectively meaningless :for many of the covered jurisdictions, in light of the recent case of Virginia v. United States. Lastly,
the present Act provides no incentive :for the covered jurisdictions to
improve their voting laws and procedures.
This amendment in the nature of a substitute cures all of these defects in the present A ct. The twin goals of the amendment is first, to
insure that no minority citizen is discriminated against by having his
right to vote denied or abridged, and second, to encourage every citizen to vote in every general :federal election. These goals are accomplished by substantially revising §§ 3, 4, and 5 of the present Act to
implement a prospective triggering device after the 1976 presidential
election.
Under the amendment, covered jurisdictions currently subject to
the special provisions of ~ 4 and § 5 are prevented from bailing out
prior to February 5, 1977, by extending the current ten year burden of
proof to a period of eleven years and 180 days. At that time, all States
and political subdivisions will be treated on an equal basis, regardless
of prior transgressions.
The new § 4 trigger, which becomes effective on February 6, 1977,
will cover any jurisdiction in which the Director of the Census determines that less than 50 per centum of the citizens of voting age or less
than 50 per centum of the racial or language minority citizens of voting age voted in the preceding general federal election, in this instance,
the presidential election of 1976. Such a covered jurisdiction becomes
subject to the preclearance provisions of § 5, and before any voting
law may be enforced, preclearance must be obtained in the traditional
manner.
After February 5, 1977, a new banout mechanism will also go into
effect. Every covered jurisdiciion will automatically be bailed OJJ e~ry
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two ye'ars when th~ next general federal election occurs unless they
are re-covered hy vmtue of voter •t urn out within that jurisdiotion lin
th_wt ~ubsequeut election. To prevent the new Act from being uncons~Itutwnally ov:erbroad,. ~n intertii?- 'bailout is possible if the jurisdictiOn .can prove m a traditional actiOn for declaratory jud!!llllent that iJt
has m use no quali?ca:tion, prerequisite, standard, practice, or procedure. th:;ut has or. IS hkely to have the purpose or effect of denying
or. a~I"ldgmg the nght to v?te: on rthe ibasis of race, color, or national
ongm.. Standard language IS mcorpor3ited to prevent de minimis use
of d~v:~es from P!'ev.en~ing a successful bailout. To guard against the
possibl'ht:y that a JUriSdlctwn may repeal all of it s nefarious laws, proc!lre a bailout, and th.en reenaot the laws, the court retains jurisdictwn over the case until a:fter the next general federal election.
Thus 'the new Aot.is siunple, yet effective. To esca..pe the onerous burden of § 5, a State IS encouraged •to !turn 01.lit rthe vote especially t he
rr;tinority vo~e: Diss3!tisfie~ minorities can procure special coverage
either hy failmg to vote m great enough nll'lll!bers percentage-wise
or by filing an .ac'tion under § 3, which is 3ippropriately •a mended by
the new Act to mcol'lporate many of the changes effectuated by§§ 203,
205, and 40.1 of H.R. 6219. 9n?e <?ov:ered either 'by virt~e of § 4 or. by
§ 3, all votmg laws of the JunsdwtlOn become the subJect of rev:~.ew
~y the. court. or Attorney General. The 'a utomatic bailout provides an
IncentiVe for a State to provide bilingual ballots, :fair districts or
wh•a tever it takes rto procure a turnout sufficient tt;o escape in the ~ext
general ~ederal electwn: States are encouraged to have a high voter
turnout 'm off year eleotwns also. Thus the new Aot will remedy many
existing difficul:£ties.
The new Act also incorporates many of the progressive provisions
of ~·R: 6219 ?~n'tained i~ title IV of that bill. One change worth
notmg IS a r~vi.siOn of sectiOn 403 of that bill to make the furnishing
of ~aci'fi:l stati~tiCs mandatory for purposes of preventing nondiscriminatiOn m votmg: The need for such a ~andatory requirement is explored at length m other supplementwl views and need n:ot be rehashed
.here.
Since this amendment was not the subject of hearings and poses
such a new a..pproach to the problem of voting rights, it is fair to exPec;t that many mem~ers will have the initial impulse to rejeot it out
of h.and. The unders1gned members fervently urge their colleagues
to give full and rthoughtfu~ srtudy to this alte~native. To_furt~er this
end, some problem •a reas with this proposal wi1l be exammed m •these
views to provoke discussion .
. O!le <!bjection. to ~he automatic bailout might be that once a jurisdiCtiOn IS freed, It will be able to enact discriminatory leo-islation prior
to the ne~t general federal election. This objection overlooks the fact
that .special coverage could be reimposed pursuant to § 3 in an action
by either th~ Attorney General or an aggrieved person. Also, to the
extent a votmg change actually does result in a low minority voter
turnout, then the jurisdiction will find itself covered by the burden of
§ 5 for at least two years.
Another argument could be directed against the trigger in the new
Act. If J?inorities vote in excess of 50 percent, there could still be a
substantial gap between minority and nonminority voted turnout
evidencing discrimination. The only reply to this argument is that

under the current Act as well as under the new Act, such "exotic"
discrimination will have to be remedied by the case by case approach
of § 3. A presumption of discrimination simply cannot be justified
in that instance in light of the past record concerning voting rights
before the Congress.
Another argument that can be mustered against the trigger is that
in a year in which there is an unusually low voter turnout, e.g., 1974,
the Attorney General would be overburdened. The undersigned members feel that the voting participation is so fundamental to our system
of democracy that sufficient resources should be expended to cope with
such a situation.
Lastly, it can be contended that t he new Act fails to deal effectively
with the problem of gerrymandering or at large elections. Of course
the Act will handle these problems for covered jurisdictions just as
they are handled under § 5 of the present Act-even if there is no
new redistricting. The problem area is when gerrymandering occurs
in a non-covered jurisdiction. To the extent a minority population
feels that it has no meaningful candidate to vote for it will fail to
vote thus triggering the jurisdiction within two years; to the extent
that minorities feel they reside in districts where their vote will not
count they will refuse to vote and thus effectuate coverage of the
jurisdiction within two years. Also § 3 and private actions under the
14th amendment will continue to exist as alternatives. Most importantly, at least some remedy will exist in the Act; under present
law, including the proposal in H.R. 6219, existing gerrymandering
is not susceptible to review in any jurisdiction, and new gerrymandering as the result of redistricting IS reviewable only in the few jurisdictions presently covered under the Act. If it is the sense of the Congress
that minorities are entitled to be grouped in blocs to elect minority
candidates, then a separate piece of legislation to a.ccomplish that end
is appropriate. The Voting Rio-hts Act never was intended to solve
that problem and it never can soYve it to a greater extent than is accomplished by this Act.
A copy of the amendment is attached for the convenience of our
colleagues in considering this important piece of legislation.
AMENDMENT IN THE NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE TO H.R. 6219
OFFERED BY MR. WIGGINS

In H.R. 6219 strike out all after the enacting clause and insert in
Ueu thereof the following:
That this Act may be cited as "The Voting Rights Extension Act of 1975".
SEc. 2. Section 4 (a) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended by striking
out "ten years" each time it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "eleven-yearand-180-day period".
SEc. 3. Effective February 6, 1977.
(a) Section 4 of the Voting Rights Act is amended to read as follows:
"SEc. 4. (a) To assure that the right of citizens of the United States to vote is
not denied or abridged on account of race or color or national origin, the requirements of section 5 shall apply to any State with respect to which the determinations have been made under subsection ( b) or in any political subdivision with
respect to which such determinations have been made as a separate unit, unless
the United States District Court for the District of Columbia in an action for a
declaratory judgment brought by such State or subdivision against the United
States has determined that no voting qualification, or prerequisite to voting or
standard, practice, or procedure with respect to voting is in effect during or
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preceding the filing of the action where such qualification, prerequisite, standard
practice, or procedure does have or is likely to have the purpose or the effect of
denying or abridging the right to vote on account of race or color or national
origin: Provided, That for purposes of this section no State or political subdivisi~n.shall be determined ~o have engaged in the use of such qualifications, prereqUisites, Etandards, practices, or procedures for the purpose or with the effect
of denying or abridging the right to vote on account of race or color if (1) incidents of such use have been few in number and have been promptly and effectively corrected by State or local action, (2) the continuing effect of such incidents has been eliminated, and (3) there is no reasonable probability of their
recurrence in the future.
"An action pursuant to this subsection shall be heard and determined by a
court of three judges in accordance with the provisions of section 2284 of title
28 of the United States Code and an appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court. The
Court shall retain jurisdiction of any action pursuant to this subsection until
two months following the next general federal election after the filing of the
action and shall reopen the action upon motion of the Attorney General alleging
that such qualifications, prerequisites, standards, practices, or procedures have
been used for the purpose or with the effect of denying or abridging the right to
vote on account of race or color.
"If the Attorney General determines that he has no reason to believe that
any such qualifications, prerequisites, standards, practiceE, or procedures are
in effect or are likely to be effective with the purpose or with the effect of
denying or abridging the right to vote on account of race or color, he shall
consent to the entry of such judgment.
"(b) The provisions of subsection (a) shall apply in any 'State or in any
political subdivision of a state for which the Director of the Census determines
that less than 50 percentum of the citizens of voting age or less than 50 percentuni
of the racial or language minority citizens of voting age voted in the most recent
general federal election. The provisions of subsection (a) shall continue in effect
until 60 days past the next general federal election after which time such provisions shall only apply based upon determinations pertaining to the most recent
general federal election at that time. The Director of the Census is directed to
make determinations pursuant to this subsection to the greatest degree possible
within 60 days after a general federal election is held.
"A determination or certification of the Attorney General or of the Director
of the Census under this section or under section 6 or section 13 shall not be
reviewable in any court and shall be effective upon publication in the Federal
Register.
" (c) As used in this Act, the phrase 'general federal election' shall mean any
general election held solely or in part for the purpose of selecting or electing any
candidate for the office of President, Vice President, presidential elector Member
of the United States Senate, Member of the United States House of Representatives, Delegate from the District Cff Columbia, Guam, or the Virgin Islands or
Resident Commissioner of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
'
"(d) As used in this section, the phrase 'racial or language minority citizens'
means citizens of the United States who are Asian Americans, Alaskan Natives,
American Indians, or persons of Spanish or African heritage as those terms ar2
defined by the Bureau of the Census."
(b) Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act is amended to read as follows:
"SEc. 5. Whenever a State or political subdivision with respect to which the
prohibitions set forth in section 4(a) based upon determinations made under
section 4(b) are in effect shall enact or seek to administer any voting qualification or prerequisite to voting, or standard, practice, or procedure with respect to
voting such State or subdivision may institute an action in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia for a declaratory judgment that such
qualification, prerequiste, standard, practice, or procedure does not have the
purpose and will not have the effect of denying or abridging the right to vote on
account of race or color or national origin, and unless and until the court enters
such judgment no person shall be denied the right to vote for failure to comply
with such qualification, prerequisite, standard, practice, or procedure : Provided,
That such qualification, prerequisite, standard, practice, or procedure may be enf?rced without such proceeding if the qualification, prerequisite, standard, practice, or procedure has been submitted by the chief legal officer or other appropriate 'bfficial of such State or subdivision to the Attorney General and the Attorney
GenerB;_l has not interposed an objection within sixty days after such submission,
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or upon good cause shown, to facilitate an expedited ap.prova~ w~thin sixty days
after such submission the Attorney General has affirmatively mdiCated that such
objection will not be' made. Neither an affirm~tive indic~tion by the Attorney
General that no objection will be made, nor failure to ObJect, n?r a decl~~atory
judgment entered under this section shall bar a subsequent a<;twn to enJOin enforcement of such qualification, prerequisite, standard, practice, or. pr~cedu~e.
In the event the Attorney General affirmat~vely in~icates that no obJ~Ct~on Will
be made within the sixty-day period followmg re~eipt of such. a .sub~ISSI~n! the
Attorney General may reserve the right to reexamme the submissi?n If additw~al
information comes to his attention during the remainder of the Sixty-day perwd
which would otherwise require objection in acco~dance with this sectio~. Any
action under this section shall be heard and determmed by a court of three JUdges
in accordance with the provisions of section 2284 of title 28 of the United States
Code and any appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court."
SEc. 4. Section 3 of the Voting Rights Act is amended by.
.
(1) striking out "fifteenth amendment" each time it appears and msertmg
in lieu thereof "fourteenth amendment or fifteenth amendment";
(2) striking out "race or color" each time it appears and inserting in lieu
thereof "race or color or national origin";
(3) striking out "test or device" each tim~ ~t appear8. and inserting in
lieu thereof "voting qualification or prereqUisite to votmg, or standard,
practice, or procedure with respect to voting" ;_
.
.
.
.
( 4) striking out "tests or devices" each time It appears and msertmg m
lieu thereof "such voting qualification or prerequisite to voting, or standard,
practice, or procedure with respect to voting" ;
(5) striking out "except that neither" an~ inserting in l_ie~ th~reof "or
upon good cause shown to facilitate an expedited approv~l Wit~m.siXty days
after such submission, the Attorney General has affirmatively mdicated that
such objection will not be made. Neither an affirmative indication by the
Attorney General that no objection will be made, nor" ;
(6) adding at the end thereof the following: "In the event the Attorney
General affirmatively indicates that no objection will be made within the
sixty-day period following receipt of such a submission, the Attorney General
may reserve the right to reexamine the ~ubmission if ~dditional in~ormat~on
comes to his attention during the remamder of the Sixty-day period Which
would otherwise require objection in accordance with this section." ;
(7) striking out "deem appropriate" and inserting in lieu thereof "deem
appropriate, but in no event for a period longer than two months past the
date of the next general federal election from the date of the order for any
proceeding instituted after February 5, 1977,";
(8) striking out "deems necessary" and inserting in lieu thereof "deems
necessary, but in no event for a period longer than two months past the date
of the next general federal election from the date of the order for any proceeding instituted after February 5, 1977";
(9} striking out "different from that in force or effect at the time the
proceedings was commenced", effective February 6, 1977; and
(10} striking out "Attorney General" the first three times it appears and
inserting in lieu thereof the following: "Attorney General or an aggrieved
person".
SEc. 5. Section 201(a) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended by(1) striking out "Prior to August 6, 1975, no" and inserting "No" in lieu
thereof ; and
(2) striking out "as to which the provisions of section 4(a) of this Act
are not in effect by reason of determinations made under section 4 (b) of
this Act." and inserting in lieu thereof a period.
SEC. 6. Section 14 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new subsection :
" (e) In any action or proceeding to enforce the voting guarantees of the
fourteenth or fifteenth amendment, the court, in its discretion, may allow the
prevailing party, other than the United States, a reasonable attorney's fee as
part of the costs.".
SEC. 7. Title II of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new section:
"SEC. 207. (a) Congress her!!by directs the Director of the Census forthwith to
conduct a survey to compile registration and voting statistics: (i} in every State
or political subdivision wi:t'h respect to which the prohibitions of section 4(a)
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of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 are in effect, for every statewide general election for Members of the United States House of Representatives after January 1.
1974 · and (ii) in every State or political subdivision on Civil Rights. Such surveys 'shall elicit the race or color, and national origin, of each person of voting
age and the extent to which such persons are registered to vote and have voted
in the elections surveyed.
"(b) In any survey under subsection (a) of this section no person shall be
compelled to disclose his political party affiliation, or how he voted (or the reasons therefor), nor shall any penalty be imposed for his failu~e or refusal to
make such disclosures. Every person interrogated orally, by wntten survey or
questionnaire, or by any other means with respect to such information shall be
fully advised of his right to fail or refuse to furnish such information except
with regard to information required by subsection (a), with regard to which
every such person shall be informed that such information is required solely to
enforce nondiscrimination in voting.
" (c) The Director of the Census shall, at the earliest practicable time, report
to the Congress the results of every survey conducted pursuant to the provisions
of subsection (a) of this section.
" (d) The provisions of section 9 and chapter 7 of title 13 of the United States
Code shall apply to any survey, collection, or compilation of registration and
voting statistics carried out under subsection (a) of this section."
SEC. 8. Section 11 (c) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended by insel.'ting
after "COlumbia," the following words: "Guam, or the Virgin Islands,".
SEC. 9. Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended(!) by striking out "except that neither" and inserting in lieu thereof
the following: "or upon good cause- shown, to facilitate an expedited approval _within sixty days after such submission, the Attorney General has
affirmatively indicated that such objection will not be made. Neither an affirmative indication by the Attorney General that no objection will be made,
nor"; and
(2) by inserting immediately after the words "failure to object" a comma;
and
(3) by inserting immediately before tlhe final sentence thereof the following: "In the event the Attorney General affirmatively indicates that no
objection will be made within the sixty-day period following receipt of a
submission, the Attorney General may reserve the right to reexamine the
submission if additional information comes to his attention during the
remainder of the sixty-day period which would otherwise require objection
in accordance with this section.".
SEc. 10. Section 203 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, is amended by striking
out "section 2282 of title 28" and inserting "section 2284 of title 28" in lieu thereof.
SEc. 11. Title III of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended to read as
follows:
"TITLE III-EIGHTEEN-YEAR-OLD VOTING AGE

(1) by striking out subsection (d);
(2) in subsection (b), by inserting "and section 2 of the twenty-fourth
amendment" immediately after "fifteenth amendment" ; and
( 3) by striking out "and" the first time it appears in subsection (b), and
inserting in lieu thereof a comma.
SEc. 13. Section 6 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended by striking out
"fifteenth amendment" each time it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "fourteenth or fifteenth amendment".
SEc. 14. Section 2, the second paragraph of section 4(a), and sections 4(d), 5,
6, and 13 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 are each amended by inserting immediately after "on account of race or color" each time it appears "or national origin."

"ENFORCEMENT OF TWENTY-SIXTH AMENDMENT

"SEC. 301. (a) (1) The Attorney General is directed to institute, in the name
of the United States, such actions against States or political subdivisions, including actions for injunctive relief, as he may determine to be necessary to
implement the twenty-sixth article of amendment to the Constitution of the
United States.
"(2) The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction of proceedings instituted under this title, which shall be heard and determined by a
court of three judges in accordance with section 2284 of title 28 of the United
States Code, and any appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court. It shall be the duty
of the judges designated to hear the case to assign the case for hearing and
determination thereof, and to cause the case to be in every way expedited.
"(b) Whoever shall deny or attempt to deny any person of any right secured
by the twenty-sixth article of amendment to the Constitution of the United
States shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than five
years, or both.
, "DEFINITION

"SEc. 302. As used in this title, the term 'State' includes the District of
Columbia."
SEc.-12. Section 10 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended-

•

The undersigned members ascribe to the above stated views.
CHARLES

E.

WIGGINS.

M.

CALDWELL BUTLER.
CARLOS J. MooRHEAD.
HENRY J. HYDE.

wALTER FLOWERS.
JAMES R. MANN.
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of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 are in effect, for every statewide general election for Members of the United States House of Representatives after January 1,
1974 · and (ii) in every State or political subdivision on Civil Rights. Such surveys 'shall elicit the race or color, and national origin, of each person of voting
age and the extent to which such persons are registered to vote and have voted
in the elections surveyed.
" (b) In any survey under subsection (a) of this section no person shall be
compelled to disclose his political party affiliation, or how he voted (or the reasons therefor) nor shall any penalty be imposed for his failure or refusal to
make such di~losures. Every person interrogated orally, by written survey or
questionnaire or by any other means with respect to such information shall be
fully advised' of his right to fail or refuse to furnish such information except
with regard to information required by subsection (a), with regard to which
every such person shall be informed that such information is required solely to
enforce nondiscrimination in voting.
" (c) The Director of the Census shall, at the earliest practicable time, report
to the Congress the results of every survey conducted pursuant to the provisions
of subsection (a) of this section.
" (d) The provisions of section 9 and chapter 7 of title 13 of the United States
Code shall apply to any survey, collection, or compilation of registration and
voting statistics carried out under subsection (a) of this section."
SEc. 8. Section ll(c) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended by insel'ting
after "Oolumbia," the following words: "Guam, or the Virgin Islands,".
SEC. 9. Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended(1) by striking out "except that neither" and inserting in lieu thereof
the following: "or upon good cause. shown, to facilitate an expedited approval .within sixty days after such submission, the Attorney General has
affirmatively indicated that such objection will not be made. Neither an af·
firmative indication by the Attorney General that no objection will be made,
nor"; and
(2) by inserting immediately after the words "failure to object" a comma;
and
(3) by inserting immediately before the final sentence thereof the following: "In the event the Attorney General affirmatively indicates that no
objection will ·be made within the sixty-day period following receipt of a
submission, the Attorney General may reserve the right to reexamine the
submission if additional information comes to his attention during the
remainder of the sixty-day period which would otherwise require objection
in accordance with this section.".
SEC. 10. Section 203 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, is amended by striking
out "section 2282 of title 28" and inserting "section 2284 of title 28" in lieu thereof.
SEc. 11. Title III of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended to read as
follows:
"TITLE III-EIGHTEEN-YEAR-OLD VOTING AGE

(1) by striking out subsection (d);
(2) in subsection (b), by inserting "and section 2 of the twenty-fourth
amendment" immediately after "fifteenth amendment" ; and
( 3) by striking out "and" the first time it appears in subsection (b), and
inserting in lieu thereof a comma.
SEc. 13. Section 6 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended by striking out
"fifteenth amendment" each time it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "fourteenth or fifteenth amendment".
SEc. 14. Section 2, the second paragraph of section 4(a), and sections 4(d), 5,
6, and 13 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 are each amended by inserting immediately after "on account of race or color" each time it appears "or national origin."

"ENFORCEMENT OF TWENTY-SIXTH AMENDMENT

"SEC. 301. (a) (1) .The Attorney General is directed to institute, in the name
of the United States, such actions against States or political subdivisions, Including actions for injunctive relief, as he may determine to be necessary to
implement the twenty-sixth article of amendment to the Constitution of the
United States.
"(2) The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction of proceedings instituted under this title, w'hich shall be heard and determined by a
court of three judges in accordance with section 2284 of title 28 of the United
States Code, and any appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court. It shall be the duty
of the judges designated to hear the case to assign the case for hearing and
determination thereof, and to cause the case to be in every way expedited.
"(b) Whoever shall deny or attempt to deny any person of any right secured
by the twenty-sixth article of amendment to the Constitution of the United
States shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than five
years, or both.
, "DEFINITION

"SEc. 302. As used in this title, the term 'State' includes the District of
Columbia."
SEC. "12. Section 10 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended-

The undersigned members ascribe to the above stated views.
CHARLES E. WIGGINS.
CALDWELL BUTLER.
CARLOS J. MooRHEAD.
HENRY J. HYDE.
wALTER FLOWERS.
JAMES R. MANN.

M.

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF MESSRS. BUTLER, KINDNESS,HUTCHINSON,COHEN,MOORHEAD,ANDHYDE
CONCERNING AN AMENDMENT TO STRIKE "AGGRIEVED PERSON" FROM SECTION 401 OF H.R. 6219
Section 3 of the Voting Rights Act permits the Attorney General of
the United States to seek the following extraordinary relief in suits
pertaining to voting brought under any statute to enforce the guarantees of the 15th Amendment :
(a) appointment of Federal Examiners pursuant to § 6 by the
Civil Service Commission;
(b) suspension of any voting test or device which has been
used with the purpose or effect of denying or abridging the right
to vote on account of race or color; and
(c) the court may remain jurisdiction for any amount of time it
sees fit during whiCh time all voting changes must be submitted
prior to their enforcement to the court or to the Attorney General
of the United States for preclearance similar to§ 5 relief.
While the special relief afforded by §§ 4, 5 and 6 are of a temporary
nature, it is important to stress that § 3 is permanent legislation which
will never expire. Section 3 was intended to allow the Attorney General to enforce the guarantees of the 15th Amendment in jurisdictions not covered by the triggering device of the Voting Rights Act
should future conditions require him to do so. In fact, the Attorney
General has never used § 3.1
H.R. 6219 substantially changes § 3 : It broadens the present scope
of § 3 relief to embrace the 14th Amendment guarantees in a suit to
redress the denial or abridgement of the right to vote on account
of race or color; and it broadens § 3 to cover denials or abridgments of
the right to vote in contravention of the guarantees set forth in section
4(f) (2)-(i.e. denial or abridgment of the right to vote because a
person is a member of a language minority group 2 ) .
These changes are a logical consequence of the expansion of the
Voting Rights Act to cover language minorities as set forth in Sec.
203 of Title II of the bill; and they will stand or fall based upon the
fate of title II. 3
Section 3 as expanded by section 401 of th~ bill, permits "an
aggrieved person" to seek the extraordinary relief presently available
only to the Attorney General. It does not create a separate cause of
1 Hearings on Ell/tension of the Voting Rights Act 'before the Su'bcomm. on OiviZ & OonstUutionaZ Rights ot the Howse Oomm. on the Judiciary, 94th Cong., 1st Sess., Ser. No. 1, at
15, 71 (1975) [hereinafter referred to as "Hearings"].

• Section 4 (f) (2) is created by Sec. 203 of H.R. 6219. The term "language minorities" is
defined in Sec. 207 of H.R. 6219 to mean any persons who are "American Indian, Asian
American, Alaskan Natives or of Spanish heritage."
• The desirability of including Title II in H.R. 6219 is di'scussed in a separate issue. If
Title II, which is based on extending protection of the 14th Amendment to minorities, fs
adopted, then these sections should be incorporated into § 3 to aft'ord the Attorney General
parallel enforcement powers in jurisdictions which are not subject to the special coverage
provisions of the Act. Of course, § 3 allows the Attorney General to file suit on a nationwide
basis in any State.
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action for aggrieved persons, but it does mand!lite certain relief be
m!lide available in suits pertaining to voting rights brought under other
statutes. Thus, any person who sues to redress a violation of his voting
rights under a State or federal statute 4 would qualify as an "aggrieved
person" to enable the court to give the extraordinary relief available
under § 3 which is at present available only in a smt commenced by
the Attorney General.
Section 401 of H.R. 6219 effectively makes § 3 a miniature voting
rights act that is permanent, available to any person, and universal in
scope. This raises significant questions of law and policy which must be
resolved in order to judge Section 401 on its merits.
Representative Andrew Young of Georgia testified that he thought
use of § 3 by the Attorney General "would only tend to overburden an
already burdened court system. * * *" 5 The burden imposed by
private parties using§ 3 could be enormous; courts could be tied up for
years preclearing voting changes. Alternatively, the burden on the
Attorney General to preclear changes on a nationwide basis could be
unwieldly without sufficient manpower. 6
There are Constitutional reasons why the expansion of § 3, as effectuated by Sec. 401 of H.R. 6219, must be rejected. The extraordinary
remedies of the Voting Rights Act embodied in §§ 4, 5 and 6 were based
upon a record of rampant discrimination. The constitutionality of
these sections was upheld in South Carolina v. K atzenbaoh, 383 U.S.
301 ( 19:6·6), because "Congress felt itself confronted by an insidious
and pervasive evil" that required "sterner and more elaborate" remedies to satisfy the clear commands of the 15th Amendment. 7 It is noteworthy that the Court did not pass upon the constitutionality of § 3 and
th!llt the Attorney General has never used this section of the Act.
While it is unnecessary to argue the constitutionality of § 3 as presently constituted, the above record supports the proposition that § 3
would be held unconstitutional insofar as it is extended by Sec. 401
of H.R. 6219. It is unthinkable that our Constitution would tolerate
a suit by a private person based upon some future circumstance in
some random part of the country to result in permanent withdrawal
from the dependent State of its right to enact voting legislation without prior approval by the court or the Attorney General. While traditional powers of equity might enable a court to retain jurisdiction over
a particular law affecting the case before it, retention of jurisdiction
over all voting changes as mandated by the statute clearly violates
the provision of Article III, section 2 of the Constitution that courts
are limited to deciding cases and controversies.
For the above stated reasons of policy and law, the undersigned
Members introduced an amendment in the full committee to strike
section 401. Although the amendment failed, it will be offered again
on the Floor of the House. It is important to report that no hearings
were held on this issue; not even the report of the United States Commission on Civil Rights dared to recommend such an extraordinary
step.

We would therefore urge all Members to support an amendment to
strike section 401 of this bill as ill considered, unwise, and of doubtful
constitutionality.
The undersigned Members ascribe to the above stated views.
M. CALDWELL BUTLER.
THOMAS N. KINDNESS.
EDWARD HuTCHINSON.
WILLIAM S. CoHEN.
CARLOs J. MooRHEAD.
HENRY J. HYDE.

• See, e.g., 42 U.S. C. and 1983 (1970), which creates a federal civil cause of action
agal'nst any person who causes the deprivation of any rights secured by the Constitution or
laws of the United States. This statute encompasses the deprivation of voting rights.
6 Testimony of Hon. Andrew Young, Hearings at 71-72.
6 See Hearings at_71-72, 296.
• South Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383 U.S. 301, 309 (1966) .
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SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF MESSRS. HYDE AND COHEN
CONCERNING AMENDMENTS DEALING WITH SECTION
11 OF THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT; SUPPLEMENTAL
VIEWS OF MESSRS. KINDNESS, HUTCHINSON, McCLORY, BUTLER, AND MOORHEAD, CONCURRING WITH
RESPECT TO DIVISION A ONLY
Section 11 o£ the Voting Rights Act deals with problems o£ voter
fraud. A minority person may be injured by £ailing to have his vote
counted. 1 Likewise he may be injured i£ another person's vote is counted
more than once. The following Republican amendments were offered to
obviate the problem o£ voter £raud. 2 The undersigned Members encourage their colleagues to adopt these amendments when they are offered
on the Floor o£ the House.

1

l1i
!I

'II

, I

A. AMENDMENT To PRoHIBIT VoTING MoRE THAN ONcE IN A FEDERAL
ELECTION

Section 11 o£ the Voting Rights Act o£ 1965 currently regulates
voter fraud and conspiracy in federal elections. Severe criminal penalties are provided to punish anyone who knowingly gives false information £or the purpose o£ establishing his eligibility to register or vote.
But no federal law prohibits a person who is validly registered in two
or more precincts £rom voting twice in a federal election.
At least six States 3 have no law prohibiting registration in more
than one voting location. Thus, a person residing in Nevada could
validly register there and move to Arkansas where he could also validly
register within 30 days without having to give up his Nevada registration. I£ such a person were to vote twice in a subsequent federal election
no law would be violated because each registration was procured with
true information.
This amendment remedies this gap in federal law by prohibiting, in
a new subsection 11 (e) , voting more than once in the same federal election. 0£ course, an exception is made to avoid punishing a voter whose
ballot is invalidated and who votes again. A further exception is made
to allow the procedure specified in section 202 where a person moving
to a new State less than 30 days before an election can vote by absentee
ballot in his prior State even though he qualifies in the new State £or
local elections.
Incredibly, this amendment was voted down on partisan lines in both
the Subcommittee and the full Committee. It is inconceivable that some
Members support a system o£ election laws that £ail to prohibit voting
more 'Vhan once. Hearings need not be taken to justify curing a defect
so fundamental.
1
See generally The Voting Rights Act: Ten Years After at 153-154. Hearing
Extension of the Voting Rfghts Act, before the Subcomm. on Civil and Constitutional
o! the House Comm. on the Judiciary, 94th Cong., 1st Sess., Ser. 1, Pt. 2, at 1136-38
[hereinafter referred to as "Hearings"].
2
The amendments are germane since Sec. 404 of H.R. 6219 deals with § 11. The

on the
Rights

(1975)

parliamentarian concurs In the germaneness of these amendments.
3
Arkansas, Idaho, Nevada, Oklahoma, Texas and Washington have no specific prohlbiti'on
against double voting. Other State statutes are, at best, ambiguous in many instances.
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110
B. AMENDMENT To REDUCE THE PossiBILITY OF VoTER FRAUD
Four specific abuses plague the electoral system in this country.
First, ballot dissemination and tallying is not adequately supervised;
second, voter "assistance" often results in coercion or intimidation;
third, recoull't procedures are subject to partisan political influences by
State officials; and fourth, frivolous challenges to a person's registration qualifications often preclude him from voting. 4 Section 11 of the
Voting Rights Act treats these problems on a theoretical level without
implementing practical solutions.
This amendment embellishes § 11 by providing four remedies. First,
to monitor misdeeds by election officials, members of the media are
certified and permitted to observe the dissemination and counting of
ballots. Second, to prevent a precinct captain from "pulling the lever"
or casting a vote, no person other than the voter is permitted inside the
voting booth at any given time unless the voter is physically unable to
cast a ballot in which case he may bring in any person of his choice to
assist him. Third, to insure that recounts are resolved promptly and
fairly, a federal district court supervises the recount and insures that
results ~ill be pro~uced within 60 days of the request for recount. The
regulatiOn ~oncernmg when a recount may be held are still left to State
law. The federal government will not be burdened in its supervisory
roll unless a dispute arises. Fourth, to prevent intimidation of voters,
frivolous challenges to registration credentials are specifically
proscribed.
These remedies are needed to prevent abuses within the voting
system. We urge our colleagues to give careful consideration to the
benefits this amendment will produce in safeguarding the rights of
minorities and all Americans.
The undersigned members ascribe to the above stated vimvs.
HJ<jNRY .J. HYDE.
WILLIAM S. CoHEN.
The undersigned members ascribe to the above stated views expressed
in division A only.
THOMAS N. KINDNESS.
EDWARD HuTCHINSON.
Rom,RT McCLORY.
M. CALDWELL BuTw~R.
CARLos .J. MooRHEAD.
• See Hearings at 1080-87, 1094-95, 1132-38.

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF MESSRS. KINDNESS, HUTCHINSON, WIGGINS, BUTLER, MOORHEAD, HYDE, AND
FLOWERS PERTAINING TO AN AMENDMENT TO PERMIT A DECLARATORY JUDGMENT TO BE FILED IN A
DISTRICT COURT OTHER THAN THE UNITED STATES
DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Section 4 of the Voting Rights Act currently triggers the special
coverage provisions of the Act to cover any jurisdiction which used
a voting test or device and in which less than 50 percent of the voting
age population voted in the 1964 or 1968 presidential election. Section 5,
one of the special coverage provisions triggered by § 4, provides that
all voting changes must be submitted for preclearance prior to their
enforcement to either the Attorney General or the United States District Court for the District of Columbia. To escape from the special
coverage provisions of the Act a jurisdiction must prove in an action
for declaratory judgment before the United States District Court
for the District of Columbia that it has not used a voting test or device for the past ten years with the purpose or effect of denying or
abridging the right to vote on the basis of race or color. Also a declaratory judgment to terminate the presence of federal examiners pursuant
to § 13 must be brought in the District of Columbia. Thus, three vital
aspects of the Act involve the possibility of an action for a declaratory
judgment in the United States District Court for the District of
Columbia.
Testimony was received during hearings before the Subcommittee on
Civil and Constitutional Rights that it was an indignity to local federal district courts and an inconvenience to covered jurisdictions to be
able to bring an action for a declaratory judgment only in the United
States District Court for the District of Columbia. 1 The Honorable
Daniel R. McLeod, Attorney General of South Carolina, testified that
his State has not sued to bail out of the act because of the high cost of
litigation and the additional expense of traveling to Washington, D.C.;
he likened the present situation to that existing in this country some
two hundred years ago when the colonists included in the Declaration of Independence a complaint that the British courts were too far
distant and removed to dispense equal justice. 2 Further reference was
made to the inconvenience of the forum involving the availability of
witnesses and the taking of depositions; all of this was laid before the
subcommittee on the record. 3
The testimony of Attorney General McLeod was supported by comparable testimony from the Honorable Stone D. Barefield, Member,
Mississippi House of Representatives. Mr. Barefield testified to the

i

I'

I

1 Hearings on the E111tension of the Voting Rights Act before the Subcomm. on Civil &
Constitutional Rights of the House Comm. on the Judiciary, 94th Cong., 1st Sess., Ser.
No.1, at 590, 718 (1975) [hereinafter referred to as "Hearings"].
• See Hearings at 590.

•Id.
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effect that the United States District Court for the District of Columbia was a court in which the Attorney General could sue for political
reasons and in which a State such as Mississippi could not get a fair
trial! He also verified the detrimental nature of the cost and inconvenience necessitated by suing in Washington, D.C. 5
Lastly, evidence was submitted showing the ultimate inconvenience
of filing suit in Washington, D.C. The State of Alaska has twice had
to sent Attorneys one-fourth of the way around the world to file a
successful bailout suit; the County of Honolulu in the State of Hawaii
has never endeavored to spend the time and money necessary to obtain
a bailout. 6 With the coverage of the Act being expanded by titles II
and III of H.R. 6219, the time has come to end the waste of resources
caused by the requirement of suing only in Washington, D.C.
An amendment which was offered in Committee and will be offered
again on the Floor allows States or political subdivisions to file these
actions in an appropriate United States District Court. Pursuant to
existing statutes, 28 U.S.C. §§ 1346, 1402, suit could be filed in the district in which the plaintiff resides. The amendment also provides for
nationwide subpoena power with leave of Court.
An amendment to §§ 4, 5, 13, and 14 is necessary to remove an
inconvenience which presently hinders a jurisdiction's right to file
a declaratory judgment under the Act. No substitute law is changed
by this amendment; it provides a mere procedural convenience and
should be adopted.
Those Members who oppose this amendment do so based on the
assumption that federal district court judges in the covered jurisdictions will be biased in their judgments and that the judges of the District Court for the District of Columbia hi1ve developed a specialized
expertise; also they feel that uniform interpretations of the Voting
Rights Act will result from centralizing all cases under the Act in the
United States District Court for the District of Columbia.
While these contentions have superficial appeal, analysis of the
actual litigation in the United States District Court for the District
of Columbia under the Aot leads inexorably to the conclusion that
local litigation is fair and desirable. The record indicates that of the
10 bailout suits filed in the past 10 years under the Voting Rights Act,
including the reopening of one case, that only two judges have sat
four times and one judge has sat three times on the required threejudge panels. 7 Of the other eleven judges who have sat on the bench
to decide these cases, five have sat twice and six have sat but once.
Thus no expertise is in fact being developed. Of the 10 cases, only
three resulted in decisions other than consent decrees. Thus one stated
basis for centralizing litigation, to obviate the need of the United
States to defend oases around various parts of the country, is of no
importance in that only three cases have gone to trial.
The burden on States located far from Washington, D.C., and the
inferential aspersion cast upon federal judges residing in those States

by withdrawing cases under the Votin~ Rights Act from their jurisdiction argue strongly for the adoptiOn of this amendment. 8 The
undersigned Members urge their colleagues to support this amendment on the Floor.
The undersigned members ascribe to the above stated views.
THOMAS N. KINDNESS.
EDWARD HUTCHINSON.
CHARLES E. WIGGINS.
M. CALDWELL BuTLER.
CARLos J. MooRHEAD.
HENRY J. HYDE.
wALTER FWWERS.
• Aside from the attorneys from Alaska who have twice had to travel one-fourth of the
way around the world to bail out, counties in Arizona and Idaho have also been inconvenienced by having to send attorneys great distances.

II

:fJ,: Hearigns at 718•..
• See Hear."ng8 at 1"80--81. The similar· failure of Honolulu to submit voting changes to
the Attorney" Genera\Jor·preclearance as required by§ 5 may create· further inconvenience
by providing the basis for a lawsui't challenging the enforceability of those changes.
1 See Hearings at 180-81. The two judges who sat four times, Edgerton and Leventhatl,
have not sat in the last four cases decided on the Voting Rights Act. So even their limited
expertise is not being ut!Uzed at present.
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MESSRS. KINDNESS, BUTLER,
AND MOORHEAD CONCERNING THE PERIOD OF
PURITY NECESSARY TO OBTAIN A DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT TO BAIL OUT
Section 4 of the Voting Rights Act presently provides that a state
may free itself from the special coverage of section 4 by filing a
declaratory judgment in the U.S. District Court for the District of
Columbia and proving that for the past ten years the state has not
used a test or device that denied or abridged the right to vote on the
basis of race or color. Hence if a state transgresses the law and uses
a test or device with the prohibited effect, it must wait ten years before
it can successfully escape the onerous special provisions of the Voting
Rights Act.
Historically this "period of purity" was originally set at five years
in the Voting Rights Act of 1965. When the Voting Rights Act was
amended in 1970, proponents sought to "extend" the Act by changing
the period of purity from five years to ten years. This had the effect
of freezing in states then under the Act because transgressions in
1964 would still contaminate the necessary period of purity.
In 1975 the Voting Rights Act will again be "extended" for five
oi: ten years. The proposed method of extension again lengthens the
period of purity. While this will freeze in states presently covered by
the Act by retaining 1964 transgressions for another five or ten years,
it has the disadvantageous repercussion of punishing a future transgression for fifteen or twenty long years. For example, if Virginia
'vere to employ a test or device in derogation of the Act in 1984, the
special coverage provisions would apply until the turn of the century.
If the "bail out" amendment proposed by Mr. Butler is not adopted,
an amendment will be offered which seeks to accomplish the goal of
extension while concomitantly retaining a reasonable period of purity
in order that a future transgression will not carry an inordinate
penalty. The amendment provides that no escape from the Act will
be possible prior to August 6, 1980. The period of purity is reduced
to five years. This method of extension was supported during hearings
before the Subcommittee and should be adopted as a superior means
of effectuating extension. However, such an amendment would not
be needed if Mr. Butler's amendment gains acceptance.
The undersigned members ascribe to the above stated views.
THOMAS N. KINDNESS.
M. CALDWELL BuTLER.
CARLOS .T. MooRHEAD.
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VIEWS OF MESSRS. McCLORY, FISH, HUTCHINSON,
WIGGINS, MOORHEAD AND HYDE CONCURRING IN
PART AND DISSENTING IN PART
In 1969, William M. McCulloch, then ranking Republican on the
House Judiciary Committee, characterized the Administration's proposal to extend the Voting Rights Act and to expand its coverage
throughout the 50 states as one which provided "a remedy for which
there is no wrong and leaves grievous wrongs without adequate remedy." That criticism is, in part, applicable to the bill reported. It
provides "a remedy for which there is no wrong." More accurately,
in this instance, the bill applies the strongest remedies of the Voting
Rights Act to jurisdictions whose record of voting discrimination is,
in general, still waiting to be proved.
In 1965, when Congress first passed the Act, the record of hardcore voting discrimination in the jurisdictions covered by the legislation was so pervasive that Congress was justified in bannm~ literacy
tests and devices and in requiring that any and all changes m voting
laws and practices in the affected areas be cleared in Washington, D.C.,
before they could go into effect. The jurisdictions covered were so
clearly guilty that Congress mrude the judgment itself and imposed
the extraordinary remedies. These remedies were imposed automatically by a "trigger" based upon discrimination borne out by statistical information and voluminous other evidence. There was no need
to rely only on court remedies. That would have produced further
delays without any advantages to show for it.
In 1975, in addition to a simple extension of the existing law, we
are asked to expand the coverage far beyond the original concept, or
the concept envisioned when the Voting Rights Act was given a 5year extension in 1970. The new concept aims to protect "language
minorities." This expansion of the original Voting Rights Act implies
that we should not discriminate against "language minorities" by
excluding them from coverage. But before one is induced into accepting that reasoning, one should note that "coverage" in this context
does not 'deal with the rights of the individual voter but with the
remedies imposed against governments that discriminate in voting.
Those rights are already guaranteed for all by the Constitution. What
the Voting Rights Act addresses in its pertinent provisions is the
imposition of remedies for violations of those rights-violations which
Congress finds have occurred in fact.
As with any remedy, its 'application must be justified. We don't
provide welfare payments to all because some are poor; we don't
prescribe medicine for all because some are sick; we don't put everyone in jail because some commit crimes.
Thus before Congress decides whether additional jurisdictions
should be subjected to mandatory remedies such as preclearance, it
(117)
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should determine whether, at least as a general proposition, the jurisdictions to be covered have engaged in discrimination to such an extent
that one should presu.m.e that their future voting laws and practices
are so constitutionally suspect that any such laws and practices should
be void until cleared by the Attorney General of the United States
or the U.S. District Court in ·washington, D.C., to the effect that not
until such preclearance is complied with, may any such laws or
practices be enforced.
Although that argument is made, the case is not. The record simply
does not support the expansion of coverage to include the additional
jurisdictions contemplated by Title II of the bill. There is evidence
of some acts of hard-core discrimination in a few of the jurisdictions
contemplated. But whether the evidence in those counties is sufficient
to justify the imposition of remedies such as preclearance even where
they occurred is debatable. But certainly that evidence cannot justify
coverage of other jurisdictions.
It would seem reasonable that an escape clause be provided for
jurisdictions that have not discriminated in the past but that are
included within the formula for expanded coverage. But although
escape is authorized, it is in fact precluded. For in order to escape,
a jurisdiction must, show that as far back as 1972 it adopted an
affirmative action plan to overcome the effects of illiteracy in the
English language by providing election materials also in the language
of any single "language minority group" comprising 5 per cent or more
of the voting age population in the jur~sdiction .. Failure to ha':e pr?vided ballots and all other electoral mformatwn and materials m
the language of the "language minority group" prevents the affected
State or political subdivisions from escaping. And since it is already
known that the contemplated jurisdictions did use only English, their
escape while authorized is, in fact, foreclosed. ·
Congress should pause before it imposes such extraordinary remedies
without recourse. The Committee unfortunately rejected an amendment that would have ·been tailor-made to the problem of discrimination against cognizable ethnic groups. Rather than impose e·xtraordinary remedies directly the amendment would have made them avai?able against a jurisdiction that a federal court found on the basis
of the record to merit the application. Moreover, the lawsuit could
have been brought by an aggrieved person or by the Attorney General.
In view of the doubtful record generally it seems vastly preferable to
call on the courts to sort out which jurisdictions, if any, deserve the
coverage provided by Title II, and which do not.
.
By rejecting this approach to the problem for those areas with
signl.fica.nt "minority language" populations the Committee has insured the overly broad application of extraordinary remedies. In fairness to the Committee, it should be recognized that it rejeclted an
amendment to impose the extraordinary remedies on every State and
subdivision. Such an amendment would have played into the hands
of the opponents of the Act who believethat overbreadth will undo the
Act either by building up a reaction to. the Act in areas where the
Act's application makes no sense or by inducing the Attorney
General to ignore "covered" jurisdictions that have no history of
discrimination .

...
•

It does the Act little credit that certain New England towns covered 'by the Act completely ignore the Act's requirements with the
acquiescence of the Attorney General. To multiply those instances unnecessarily breeds contempt for the rule of law-and the Act in question. It should not go unnoticed that a very unusual alliance favors
-expanding the coverage to jurisdictions with 5 per cent "language
minorities." For the opponents of the Act know full well what they
are doing. To apply "remedies for which there are no wrongs" is to
discredit the Act.
We believe that the Act should be extended. But we do not believe
that the record has been made to justify the expanded coverage proposed in Title II of the bill. We believe that the Act's remedies should
be made available in any jurisdiction not already covered where
the evidence adduced in federal court warrants coverage for such
jurisdiction.
As Members of this body we must discern and distinguish. All that
is done in the name of a cause-any cause, no matter how noble--is
not necessarily right. We support the Act but not its misapplication.
We do so out of respect for the cause and out of respect for the law.
RoBERT McCLoRY.
HAMILTON FisH, Jr.
EDWARD HuTCHINSON.
CHARLES E. WIGGINS.
CARLos J. MooRHEAD.
HENRY J. HYDE.

SEPARATE VIEWS OF MR. ASHBROOK
I oppose the proposed extension o£ the Voting Rights Act. Extension of the 1965 act at this time can be construed only as a punitive
measure directed at the southern states. These states are placed in a
Catch 22 situation which makes it impossible £or them to extricate
themselves from coverage regardless o£ what they do because discrimination will always be inferred.
The clear pattern o£ legislative overkill is shown in the effort to
extend coverage to alleged abuses in new areas. It would, under the
pretext o£ assuring non-English speaking minorities their voting
rights, interfere with state election procedures which could arbitrarily
be considered wrong simply because o£ voter disinterest which in no
way relates to legal procedures or restrictions. Their disinterest could
be rewarded by federal intervention. It presumes discrimination
wherever there might be apathy or voter disinterest.
The Voting Rights Act, extended and expanded by the J udiciary Committee majority, would without proven justification undermine the basic right o£ local governments to govern themselves as
provided in our Constitution. It would deny local jurisdictions the
basic right to make a wide range o£ decisions and actions because o£
possible consequences to minorities within their jurisdiction. It was
astounding to hear questions raised in committee debate on this bill
as to local actions such an annexation, deannexation, the establishment
and location o£ voting booths and the printing of voter information
by local jurisdictions.
I£ this bill passes as reported out of committee, I predict it will be
only a matter of time before local jurisdictions would not have their
basic right to annex or deannex to municipalities i£ it would change
racial balance without first coming to Washington or having the question resolved by a federal court.
It treats English speaking citizens as first class citizens and infers
a second class status on non-English speaking citizens, an affront to
them.
Basic to our consideration is whether Southern states should ever
be released £rom their bondage to this Act. I£ the bill has merit 10
years after its enactment, it should be made uniform in its a pplication to all 50 states. It should be remembered that the 1965 act was
represented at the time as a temporary federal intervention in traditional states rights areas on a limited basis. This bill disavows that
original legislative intent and seeks broad new areas to support a
federal invasion of state and local prerogatives. It should be rejected.
( 121 )
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ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF
HON. HENRY J. HYDE
After reviewing the entire structure of the Voting Rights Act I
have concluded that Section 5 of that Act must be deleted as a matter
of policy and as a matter of law.
Both the legal and political arguments for rejecting Section 5 were
set forth by Mr. Justice Black in his dissenting opinion in South
Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383 U.S. 301, 356-62 (1966). His eloquent
views, reproduced in part in the supplemental views concerning the
bailout amendment, still ring true today. If the power reserved to the
states by the Constitution means anything it mem1s that the states do
not have to come, hat in hand, to Washington to receive prior approval of their laws or even a proposed amendment in a state's Constitution from a federal court or the Attorney General, ail of whom are
appointed, not elected, officials.
In their zeal to redress certain wrongs, the drafters of this section
have forgotten that the federal government did not create the states
in this Republic, the states created the federal government. It is singularly appropriate in the Bicentennial season that we remind ourselves
of this basic truth.
The views adopted by those who support the requirement of a sovereign state pre-clearing its election laws with appointed officials in
Washington reduces these sovereign states to mere administrative
districts of the federal government. As was eloquently pointed out by
Congressman Wiggins, this is too high a price to pay for what can be
agreed is a desirable goal. This is especially so when the desirable
ends of this Act can be accomplished by the remaining remedies in
the Act that are not violative of our Constitution.
Government, like nature, abhors a vacuum, and the failure of some
states to meet the requirement of providing equal access to the electoral process developed the excuse and nourished the temptation for
the federal government to encroach on matters that are historically
and ConstitutionaUy within the sole jurisdiction of state legislatures.
But this does not excuse our encouragemPnt of legislation destructive of our whole federal system.
Surely we have a duty to breathe life into the 15th Amendment as
the Voting Rights Act certainly does. But in doing so, must we embalm the lOth Amendment~
·
There is no basis in reason or law for Section 5 to remain in this
Act. On the Floor of the House I plan to offer an amendment to repeal this section. I urge my colleagues to lend their support to this
amendment, thus restoring the states to the position that is indispensably theirs if we are to retain a federalist system of government.
HENRY
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e MINORITY VIEWS
[To accompany S. 1279, as amended]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill
(S. 1279) to amend the Voting Rights Act of 1965 to extend certain
provisions for an additional ten years, to make permanent the ban
against certain prerequisites to voting, having considered the same,
reports favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the
bill as amended do pass.
TITLE I
SEc. 101. Section 4(a) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is
amended by striking out "ten" each time it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "twenty".
SEc. 102. That section 5 o:£ the Voting Rights Act is amended
by adding after the first sentence thereof the following new
sentence: "In carrying out the provisions of this section, whenever the Attorney· General or his designee determines that
there is a probability that he will object to the voting qualification or prerequisite to voting or standard practice or procedure with respect to voting which has been submitted, he shall,
within 45 days of such submission, provide an opportunity
for consultation with the appropriate State or political subdivision thereof."
SEc. 103. Section 201 (a) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965
is amended by( 1) striking out "Prior to August 6, 1975, no" and inserting "No" in lieu thereof; and
( 2) striking out "as to which the provisions of section
4 (a) of this Act are not in effect by reason of determina~io~s made under se~tion 4 (b) of this Act." and inseri;i~Jf'io ·-: '·
m heu thereof a periOd.
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TITLE II

1972, any test or device, rand wi·~h respect to which (ii) the
Director of the Census determmes that less than 50 per
centum of the citizens of voting age were registered on November 1 1972 or that less than 50 per centum of such
persons ~oted in the Presidential election of November
1972.".
.
.
SEc. 203. Section 4 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 IS
amended by adding the following new su~secti(;m: . .
.
" (f) ( 1) The Congress find~ th~~ v~tmg diS?I'lmmatwn
against citizens of langua~e m~n~:mties IS pervas1v~ and national in scope. Such mmol'lty Cibz~ns are from enviro~ments
in which the dominant language Is other t~an English. I~
addition they have been denied equal educa~wn~l opportu~I
ties by State and local governments, resultmg ~n severe disabilities and continuing illiteracy in the English language.
The Con<rress further finds that, where State and local
officials C:nduct elections only in English, language minority
citizens are excluded from participating in the electoral
process. In many areas of the country, this exclusion is
aggravated by •acts of physical, econo~ic, and political intimidation. The Congress declares that, m order to enforce the
guarantees of the four~et~ an~ ~fteen1th amendm.ell!S to
the United States Constitution, It IS necessary to ehmmate
such discrimination by prohibiting English-only elections,
and by prescribing othe.r re~edial devices. . .
.
"(2) No voting qualificatiOn or prereq~usite to votmg,. or
standard practice, or procedure shall be 1mposed or apphed
by any State or political subdivision to deny or abridge the
right of any citizen of the United States to vote because he
is a member of a language minority group.
"(3) In addition to the meaning given the term under section 4 (c), the term 'test or device' shall also m~~n any p~a~
tice or requirement by which any State or politiCal subdiyision provided any registration or vo~ing no~ices, for~s, mstructions, assistance, or other ~ater~als or mformatu;m relating to the electoral process, mcludmg ballots, only m the
English language, where the Director of t~e. Census de~er
mines that more than five per centum of the Citizens of votmg
age residing in such State or political subdivision are m~m
bers of a single language minority. With .resp~ct to sec~wn
4(b), the term 'test or device',.as defined m t~Is ~ubsectwn,
shall be employed only in makmg the determmatwns under
the third sentence of that subsection.
" ( 4) Whenever any State or political subdivi~ion subject to
the prohibitions of the second sentence of secb~n 4(a) .provides any registration or _voting ~otices, ~orms m~tructwns,
assistance or other materials or mformatwn relatmg to the
electoral process, including ballots, it shall .pro~ide them in
the language of the applicable language mmol'lty group as
well as .m the English language: Provided, That ( 1) where
the language of the appli~a~le mino~it;v .gro1_1p is oral or. unwritten, the State or political subdivisH;m IS only reqm~ed
to furnish bilingual oral instructions, assistance, or other m-

SEc. 201. Section 4 (a) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965
is amended by( 1) inserting immediately after "determinations have
been made under" the following: "the first two sentences
of"·
{l~) adding at the end of the fir~t. paragra~h ther~of
the following new sentence: "No citizen shall be den~ed
the right to vote in any Federal, ~tate, or local electl.on
because of his failure to comply with any test o~· deyiCe
in any State with respect to which the determmat11;ms
have been made under the third sentence of subsectwn
(b) of this section or in any political subdivision with
respect to which such determinations have l?een. made as
a separate unit, unless the United Sta~es District Court
for the District of Columbia in an actwn for a declaratory judgment brought by such ~tate or subdivision
against the United States has determmed that no s~ch test
or device has been used during the ten years precedmg the
filing of the action for the purpose or with the effect of
denying or abridging the right to vote on account of race
or color, or in contravention of the gua,.rantees se-t forth
in section 4(f) (2): Prm,id.ed, That no such drclaratory
judgment shall issue with respect to any plaintiff for a
period of ten years after the entry of a final judg'?ent of
any court of the United States, other than the demal of a
declaratory judgment under this sect~on, whether entered
prior to or after the enactment of this paragraph_, determining that denials or abridgments of the nght to
vote on account of race or color, or in contravention of the
O'Uarantees set forth in section 4(f) (2) through the use
~f tests or devices have occurred anywhere in the territory of such plaintiff.";
.
.
.
.
(3) striking out "the action" m the. thn·d paragraph
thereof, and by inserting in lien thereof "an action under
the first sentence of this subsection"; and
(4) inserting immediately after the thir·d paragraph
thereof the following new paragraph:
"If the Attorney General determines that he ha..s no reason
to bel ievr that any such tt>st or device has been used during
the ten years preceding the filing of an action under the second
sentence of this subsection for the purpose or with the effect
of denying or abridging the right to vote on account of :ace or
color, or in contravention of the guarantees s~t forth m section 4(f) (2), he shall consent to the entry of such judgment.".
SEc. 202. SP.ction 4 (b) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965
is ·amended by adding at the end of the first paragraph thereof
the following: "On and after August 6, 1975, in addition oo
any State or political subdivision of a State determined to
be 'subject to subsection (a) pursuant to the previous two sentences, the provisions of subsection (a) shnll apply in any
Stat(i or any political subdivision of a State which (i) the
Attorney General determines maintained on November 1,
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formation relating to registration and voting, (2) The provisions of this subsection shall not apply if the language o:£
the minority is extinct. For the purposes of this provision,
a language is extinct if there are no individuals known to have
been raised with it as the primary language."
SEc. 204. Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is
~mended by inserting after "November 1, 1968," the followmg: "or whenever a State or political subdivision with respect to which the prohibitions set forth in section 4 (a) based
upon determinations made under the third sentence of section 4 (b) are in effect shall enact or seek to administer any
voting qualification or prerequisite to voting, or standard,
prac~ice, or procedure with respect to voting different from
that m force or effect on November 1, 197il,".
SEc. ·205. Sections 3 and 6 of the Voting Rights Act of
1965 are each amended by striking out "fifteenth amendment"
each time it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "fourteenth or fifteenth amendment".
SEc. 206. Sections 2, 3, the second paragraph of section 4 (a),
and sections 4 (d), 5, 6, and 13 of the Voting Rights Act of
1965 are each amended by adding immediately after "on account of race or color" each time it appears the following: ",
or in contravention of the guarantees set forth in section
4(f) (2) ".
SEc. 207. Section 14 (c) is amended by adding at the end the
following new paragraph:
" ( 3) The term 'language minorities' or 'language minority
group' means persons who are American Indian, Asian American, Alaskan Natives, or of Spanish heritage.'~'.
SEc. 208. If any amendments made by the Act or the application of any provision thereof to any person or circumstance is judically determined to be invalid, the remainder of
the Voting Rights Act of 1965, or the application of such provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected
by such determination.

. ".(J:>) Prior to A~gust 6, 1985, no State or political subshall p:ovide registration or voting notices, forms,
mstructwns, assistance, or other materials or information relating to the electo_ral proc~ss, including ballots, only in the
Enghsh language li the Director of the Census determines
( i) that more than five percent of the citizens of voting age of
such State or political subdivision a:r;e members of a single
language minority and ( ii) that the illiteracy rate of such
persons as a group is higher than the national illiteracy rate:
Provided, That the prohibitions of this subsection shall not
apply in any political subdivision which has less than five
percen~ voting age citizens of each language minority which
?ompnses. o_ver five percent of the statewide population of votmg age citizens. For purposes of this subsection, illiteracy
means ~he !ailure to col!lplete the fifth primary grade. The
determmatwns of the Duector of the Census under this sub~ection shall be effective upon publication in the Federal RegIster and shall not be subject to review in any court.
" (c) Wh~ne:'"er any State .or political s.ubdiv~sion subject
to the prolH~ItlOn of s~bsecb<?n (b) of this sectwn provides
any registratwn or votmg notices, :f'orms, instructions, assistance, or other materials or information relating to the electoral
process, including ballots, it shall prov,ide them in the language of the applicable minority group as well as in the English language : Pro,vided, That ( 1) where the language of the
applicable minority group is oral or unwritten, the State or
politica~ subdiv~ion is only required to furnish bilingual oral
mst:uctwns, as~Istance, or other i?~ormation relating to registratwn and votmg. (2) The provisions of this subsection shall
not apply if the language of the minority is extinct. For the
pm:p<;>ses of this provision, a language is extinct if there are no
mdividuals known to have been raised with it as the primary
language.
" (d) Any State or political subdivision subject to the prohibition of subsection (b) of this section, which seeks to
provide English-only registration or voting materials or information, including ballots, may file an action against the
United States in an appropriate United States district court
for a declaratory judgment permitting such provision. The
court shall grant the requested relief if it determines that the
illiteracy rate of the applicable language minority group
within the State or political subdivision is equal to or less
than the national illiteracy rate.
" (e) For purposes of this section, the term 'language
minorities' or 'language minority group' means persons who
are American Indian, Asian American, Alaskan Natives, or
of Spanish heritage."
SEc. 302. Sections 203, 204, and 205 of the Voting Rights
Act of 1965 are redesignated as 204, 205, and 206 respectively.
SEc. 303. Section 203 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, as
redesignated section 204 by section 302 of this Act, is amended
by inserting immediately after "in violation of section 202,"
the following: "or 203,".

TITLE III
SEC. 301. The Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended by
inserting the following new section immediately after section202:
"BILINGUAL ELEC'l'ION REQUIREMENTS

"SEc. 203. (a) The Congress finds that, through the use
of various practices and procedures, citizens of language minorities have been effectively excluded from participation
in the electoral process. Among other factors, the denial of
the right to vote of such minority group citizens is ordinarily
directly related to the unequal educational opportunities afforded them, resulting in high illiteracy and low voting participation. The Congrt>ss declares that, in order to enforce
the guarantees of the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments
to th~ United States Constitution, it is necessary to eliminate.
such discrimination by prohibiting these practices, and by
prescribing other renwdial devices.
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SEc. 304. Section 204 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, as
redesignated section 205 by section 302 of this Act, is amended
by striking out "or 202" and inserting in lieu thereof ", 202,
or 203':.
TITLE IV

lection, or compilation of registration and voting statistics
carried out under subsection (a) of this section."
SEC. 405. Section 11 (c) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965
is amended by inserting after "Columbia," the following
words: "Guam, or the Virgin Islands,".
SEc. 406. Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is
amended( 1) by striking out "except that neither" and inserting
in lieu thereof the following: "or upon good cause shown,
to facilitate an expedited approval within sixty days
after such submission, the Attorney General has affirmatively indicated that such objection will not be ma<1e.
Neither an affirmative indication by the Attorney General that no objection will be made, nor";
(2) by placing after the words "failure to object" a
comma; and
( 3) by inserting immediately before the final sentence
thereof the following: "In the event the Attorney General affirmatively indicates that no objection will be
made within ,the sixty-day period following receipt of a
submission, the Attorney General may reserve the right
to reexamine the submission if additional information
comes to his attention during the remainder of the sixtyday period which would otherwise require objection in
accordance with this section.".
SEc. 407. Section 203 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, as
redesignated 204 by section 302 of this Act, is amended by
striking out "section 2282 of title 28" and inserting "section
2284 of title 28'' in lieu thereof.
SEc. 408. Title III of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is
amended to read as follows:

SEc. 401. Section 3 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is
amended by striking out "Attorney General" the first three
times it appears and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"Attorney General or an aggrieved person".
SEc. 402. Section 14 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
" (e) In any action or proceeding to enforce the voting
guarantees of the fourteenth or fifteenth amendment, the
court, in its discretion, may allow the prevailing party, other
than the United States, a reasonable attorney's fee as part
of the costs.".
SEc. 403. Revised Statutes section 722 ( 42 U.S.C. 1988) is
amended by adding the following: "In any action or proceeding to enforce a provision of Sections 1977, 1978, 1979, 1980,
1981 of the revised statutes, or Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, the court, in its discretion, may allow the prevailing party, other than the United States, a reasonable attorney's fee as part of the costs.".
.
SEc. 404. Title II of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 IS
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
section:
"SEc. 207. (a) Congress hereby directs the Director of the
Census forthwith to conduct a survey to compile registration
and voting statistics: ( i) in every State or political subdivision with respect to which the prohibitions of section 4 (a)
of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 are in effect,. for every
statewide general election for Members of the Umted E?~at~s
House of Representatives after .Tanuary 1, 1976; and ( u) m
every State or political subdivis~o~ for any _elec~ion designated by the United States Commiss~o.n on Civil R~ghts. Such
surveys shall includ~ a cou~t _of citizens of v:otm_g age by
race or color and natwnal ongm, and a determmatwn of the
extent to which such persons are registered to vote and have
voted in the e.lections surveyed.
"(b) In any survey under subsection (a) of this section no
person shall be compelled to disclose his race, color, national
origin, political party affiliation, or how he v.oted (or the re~
sons therefor), nor shall any penalty be Imposed for his
failure or refusal to make such disclosures. Every person
interrogated orally. by written survey ?r questi~mnaire, or
by any other means with respect to such mformatwn. shall be
fullv
advised of his ri()"ht
to fail or refuse to furmsh such
•
b
information.
" (c) The Director of the Census shall, at the earliest practicable time, report to the Congre~s _the results of ev:ery survey
conducted pursuant to the provisions of subsection (a) of
this section.
.
" (d) The provisions of section 9 and chapter 7 of title
13 of the United States Code shall apply to any survey, col-

"TITLE III-EIGHTEEN-YEAR-OLD VOTING AGE
"ENFORCEMENT OF TWENTY-SIXTH AMENDMENT
"SEC. 301. (a) (1) The Attorney General is directed to institute, in the name of the United States, such actions
against States or political subdivisions, including actions for
injunctive relief, as he may determine to be necessary to
implement the twenty-sixth article of amendment to the
Constitution of the United States.
"(2) The district courts of the United States shall have
jurisdiction of proceedings instituted under this title, which
shall be heard and determined by a court of three judges in
accordance with section 2284 of title, 28 of the United States
(~ode-, and any appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court. It shall
be the duty of the judges designated to hear the case to assign
the case for hearing and determination thereof, and to cause
the case to be in every way expedited.
"(b) 'Whoever shall deny or atte-mpt to deny any person
of any right secured by the twenty-sixth article of amendment to the Constitution of United States shall be fined not
more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or
both.
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"DEFINITION

"SEc. 302. As used in this act, the term 'State' includes the
District of Columbia.".
SEC. 409. Section 10 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is
amended( 1) by striking out subsection (d) ;
(2) in subsection (b), by inserting "and section 2 of
the twenty-fourth amendment" immediately after "fifteenth amendment" ; and
( 3) by striking out "and" the first time it appears in
subsection (b), and inserting in lieu thereof a comma.
SEc. 410. Section 11 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is
amended by adding at the end the followmg pew subsection:
" (e) ( 1) Whoever votes more than once in an election referred to in paragraph (2) shall be fined not more than
$10,000 or imprisoned not more than ,five years, or both.
"(2) The prohibition of this subsection applies with respect
to any general, special, or primary election held solely or in
part for the purpose of selecting or electing any candidate for
the office of President, Vice President, presidential elector,
Member of the United States Senate, Member of the United
States House of Representatives, Delegate from the District
of Columbia, Guam, or the Virgin Islands, or Resident Commissioner of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
" ( 3) As used in this subsection, the term 'votes more than
once' does not include the casting of an additional ballot
if all prior ballots of that voter were invalidated, nor does it
include the voting in two jurisdictions under section 202 of
this Act, to the extent two ballots are not cast for an election
to the same candidacy or office."
SEc. 411. Section 3 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is
amended by inserting immediately before "guarantees" each
time it appears the following: "voting".
Amend the title so as to read: "A bill to amend the Voting Rights
Act of 1965 to extend certain provisions for an additional ten years,
to make permanent the ban against certain prerequisites to voting,
and for other purposes.".
PuRPOSE
The principal objectives of S. 1279 as amended, are: (1) to extend
for an additional ten years the special provisions of the Voting Rights
Act of 1965; (2) to make permanent the 1970 temporary ban on
literacy tests and other devices; and ( 3) to expand the coverage of the
Act to certain jurisdictions in which language minorities reside.
The special provisions of the existing Voting Rights Act apply
to certain states and political subdivisions with a history of voting
discrimination. In those jurisdictions, all literacy tests and other similar devices have been suspended, by operation of Section 4 (a), since
August 6, 1965, the date on which the original Act was approved. 1
'In those jurisdictions where literacy tests are suspended by operation of SE-ction 4(a)
of the Act, enforcement of voting qualifications or procedures dlll'erent from those in, force
and effect on November 1, 1'964 or November 1, 1968 (by virtue of the 1970 amendments),
is prohibited unless and until judicial approval or acquiescence of the Attorney General
of the United States is obtained (Section a). (This procedure will he referred to hereinaft~r
''" Section 5 preclenrance or preclearance). The Act also authorizes the Attorney General
to provide for the appointment of Federal examiners to list qualified applicants to vote
aud Federal election observers to monitor the casting and counting of ballots In such
jurisdictions (Sections 6 and 8).

Under the current prov1s1ons of the Voting Rights Act, a state or
political subdivision may enmpt itself from coverage by showing
that during the preceding ten yean;, no such test or device has been
used for the purpose or with the effect of denying the right to vote
on account of race or color. Thus, many jurisdictions now subject
to the Section 4 (a) literacy test suspensiOn will be in a position to
obtain automatic exemption beginning in August, 1975-10 years after
passage of the Act. 2 In effect, S. 1279 would continue the coverage
of the Act for those jurisdictions until August 1985.
A second purpose of S. 1279 is to enact a permanent nationwide
ban on the use of literacy tests and other simnar devices as prerequisites to voting or registration. In 1970, when the Act was last extended,
Congress also created, in Section 201 of the Voting Rights Act, a
temporary nationwide "test or device" 3 suspension (P.L. 91-285).
Under the Act's present provisions, that suspension is scheduled to
expire on August 6, 1975. Title I of S. 1279 would convert that
temporary suspension into a permanent prohibition against the use
of such tests or devices, with that prohibition to be applicable to all
states and political subdivisions.
As a third objective, this bill also seeks to expand the Act's special
coverage to additional areas throughout the country. The focus of the
proposed legislation, in this regard, is to insure that the Act's special
temporary remedies are applicable to states and political subdivisions
where ( i) there has been evidenced a generally low voting turnout or
registration rate and ( ii) significant concentrations of minorities with
native languages other than English reside. The provisions of S. 1279
accomplish this goal by expanding the definition of "test or device"
to include the conduct of English-only elections where large numbers
of language minority persons live. In these newly covered areas,
where severe voting discrimination was documented, S. 1279 would,
for ten years, mandate bilingual elections, make applicable the Section 5 preclearance provisions, and authorize the appointment of
Federal examiners and observers by the Attorney General.
In those areas of the country with significant populations of language minorities 'Who experience a high rate of illiteracy, the provisions of S. 1279 would also impose, for ten years, a bilingual elections mandate. In these particular areas, where no showing is required
with respect to low voting turnout or registration rates, and where
evidence of discrimination was less egregious, none of the Act's other
special remedies, such as Section 5 preclearance, would apply.
Apart from its three principal aims, S. 1279, as amended, would
also require the Director of the Census to collect voting and registration statistics by race, color and national origin in those jurisdictions covered by the Act and in jurisdictions designated by the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. The bill also codifies the administrative procedure employed by the Attorney General to provide expedited consideration for Section 5 submissions. Furthermore, private
persons are authorized to request the application of the Act's special
2 The automatic availability of this exemption. of course, assumes compliance with the
test or device suspension since its Imposition In 1965.
3 Section 2101 (b) of the Act defines the term "test or device" as "any requirement that a
person as a prerequisite for voting or registration for voting (1) demonstrate the ability to
read, write, understand, or Interpret any matter, (2,) demonstrate any educational achieve·
mentor his knowledge of any particular subject, (3) possess good moral character, or (4)
prm·e his qualifications by the voucher of registered voters or members of any other class.
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remedies in votin<Y rights liti<Yation. The awarding of attorney's fees
to prevailing parties is provided for in suits brought to enfor~e the
votirw .ruarantees of the 14th or 15th Amendment. The awardmg of
attor~eys' fees to prevailing parties is al~o provided f~r . in .suits
brought under 42 U.S.C. §§ 1981-1988 and Title V.I o£the Civil. Rights
Act of 1D64. Finally, S. B79 would update Sectwn 10 .and Title ~II
of the Voting Rights Act to reflect the current state of the law with
respect to poll taxes and 18 year old voting.
HISTORY OF THE LEGISLATION

On January 27, 197~, S. 407 w.as introduced to extend. the Act for
five years and to contmue for five more years the na~wnwide ban
on "tests and devices." On March 2:3, 1975, S. 903 was mtroduced to
repeal the "automatic provisions" of the Act, sections four and five.
Subsequently, on March 21, 1975, S. 1279 was introduced to extend the
special protections of the Act fo~ 10 ye:;trs an~ to make permanent
the ban on "tests and devices." Fmally, m Apnl, 1975, four amendments to S. 1279 and two separate bills were introduced to expand the
Act's protections to other minority groups.
.
All of these measures were referred to the Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights of the Senate Judiciary Committee, whi~h conducted hearings for seven days in April an~ M~y, 1975. The witnesses
included congressional sponsors of the legrslation,, o.ther. Members of
Congress, the Assistant Atto~·n~y Gener~l. for. Civil Rights, representatives of the U.S. CommissiOn on Civil Rights, state and local
officials, private citizens, as ''Yell as mel?bers .of various civic organizations with special interest m the Votmg Rights Act o! 1965. Tho~
who did not appear personally were given an opportumty to submit
relevant material for the record.
.
In addition, the Subcommittee solicited the views Of all state electwn
.
.
officials affected by the proposed legislation.
'With the conclusion of the hearings, the Subcommittee met m open
Executive Session on June 6 and 11, 1975, to consider the various measures. Upon a proper motion, the Subcomi?ittee.chose ~o -amendS. 1279
with the language of H.R. 6219, the Votmg Rights bill passed by the
House of Representatives. An amendment to. award attorney's fees
to prevailing parties in cases brought under Title 42 U.S.C. §§ 19811988 was also adopted.
The Subcommittee then voted, eight to two, to report favorably
S.1279, as amended.
.
.
The Committee on the Judiciary met in Executive Sesswn o_n
June 18 1975 and upon motion delayed consideration of S. 1279 until
~later date. Su_bsequen~ly, on Jul.y 17 ~nd 18, 1975, the C?mmittee met
m open Executive Sesswn to consider I.ts report on the bill: The Committee considered and adopted by voice vote the followmg amendments:
( 1) Seven perfecting amendments ;
(2) To amend Title I of S. 1279 to require the Attorney General
or his desi()'nee to provide an opportunity for consultation ."with affected stat~ or political subdivision with~n 45 days ?f a Sectw~ ? submission if the Attorney General determmes there JS a probability he
will ente'i:· an objection";

.

( 3) To amend Titles II and II_I of S. _1279 to ~x_empt stwtes. or
pohtical subdivisions from compliance w1th the b1lmgual electron
mandate if the language in question is "extinct;"
.
( 4) To amend Title IV of S. 1279 to change the effective date for
the Bureau of the Census studies from J'anuary 1, 1974, to January 1,
1976;
The Committee also considered and rejected by roll call votes the
following amendments :
( 5) By a vote of 3 yeas to 9 nays, to repeal Sec. 4 of t~e Act. Chairman Eastland, not being present, was later polled as havmg voted yea;
( 6) By a vote of 4 yeas to 8 nays, to e~nd the Act for a five year
period. The Chairman was polled as havmg voted yea;
(7) By a vote of 3 yeas to .9 nay~ to strike November 1, 196:4 and
substitute November 1, 1972 m sectwns 4(b) •and 5. The Charrman
was polled as having vdted yea;
.
.
(8) By a vote of 2 yeas to 6 na:rs to a:mend the V?~mg R1g~ts. ~ct
by providing a new section allo'YI?-g a sta~ or. pohtwal Sl;lbdivision
to "bail-out" if the number of citizens votmg m the electwns after
November 1, 1976, was over 50 percent. The_ Chairman was polled
as having voted yea. Senator Hruska, not bemg present, was polled
as 'having voted yea;
(9) By a vote of 4 yeas to 4 ~ay~, to allow all ."b~il~out'.' suits
to be filed in the local Federal distriCt courts. J unsd1ct10n IS now
exclusively in the District Court for the District of Columbi•a. The
Chairman was polled ·as having voted yea, as •was Sena.tor Hruska;
(10) By a vote of 2 yeas to 5 nays, 1 present, to strike Sec. 5 of the
Act. The Chairman was polled as having voted yea, as was Senator
Hruska·
(11) By a vote of 2 yeas. to 5 nays, to strike November 1, 19~4 •and
substitute November 1, 1968 in Sections 4 (b) and 5. The Chairman
was polled as having voted yea, ·as was Sena.tor Hruska.
.
(12) By a vote of 1 yea to 7 nays, 1 present, to allow courts to rev~ew
relevant findings of the Census. The Chairma~ was polled as havmg
voted yea, Senator Hruska was polled as havmg voted n~y;
.
. ( 13) . By a vote. of 5 yea~ to. 8 nay~, ~ all?w changes m precmCit
lines without Section 5 review 1f no distrwt hues were changed. The
Chairman was polled as havin<Y voted yea as ·was Senator Hruska;
(14) By a vote of 4 yeas to 9"'nays, to allo:w a political su~division,
if the whole state is covered, .to seek to recmve declaratory JUdgment
from the District Court for the District of Columbia, neither the
Chairman nor Senator Hruska recorded their vote.
The Committee then voted, ten yeas to four nays, to report favorably S. 1279, as amended. The Chairman was polled as voting nay.
A. TITLE I: EXTENSION OF THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT
BACKGROUND FOR EXTENSION

The Voting Rights Act of 1965 has been hailed by many t_o be the
most effective civil rights legislation ever passed. It was designed to
provide swift administrative relief in those areas of the country where
racial discrimination plagued the electoral processes.. The ~ase-?y
case litigation approach of the 1957, 1960, and 1_9~4 votmg legis~atron
had proven to be totally ineffectual. In descnbmg the expenences
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under earlier voting rights legislation, the House Judiciary Committee's report on the 1965 Act noted the following:
Progress has been painfully slow, in part because of the
intransigence of state and local officials and repeated delays
in the judicial process. Judicial relief has had to ~e gauged
not in terms of months-but in terms of years. "\VIth reference to the 71 voting rights cases filed to date by the Department of Justice under the 1957, 1960, and 1964 Civil Rights
Acts, the Attorney General testified before a Judiciary subcommittee that an incredible amount of time has had to be
devoted to analyzing voting records-often as much as 6,000
man-hours--in addition to time spent on trial preparation and
the almost inevitable appeal. The judicial process affords
those who are determined to resist plentiful opportunity to
resist. Indeed, even after apparent defeat resisters seek new
ways and means of discriminating. Barring one contrivance
too often caused no change in result, only in methods [H.R.
Rep. No. 439, 89th Cong., 1st Sess. 9-10 ( 1965)].
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 was landmark in terms of its abandonment of this case-by-case approach. l'Tnder the provisions of the
1965 enactment, literacy tests and other devices were automatically
suspended in states or political subdivisions where a literacy test or
other similar device was in effect on November 1. 1964 and where less
than 50 percent of voting age persons ·were registered for ?~' yot~d
in the presidential election of November 1964. In these same JunsdlCtions, the Section 5 preclearance provisions applied to all changes
relating to voting which were to be implemented after November 1,
1964. Also, the Attorney General was authorized to certify the need
for Federal examiners to list eligible voters and Federal observers
to oversee the casting and counting of ballots in covered jurisd_icti~ns.
.Jurisdictions brought under the Act's coverage by the 1965 legislatwn
inc.luded the entire States of Alabama; Alaska; Georgia; Louisiana;
Mississippi; South Carol ina; and Virginia; 40 counties in North Carolina; four counties in Arizona; Honolulu County, Hawaii; and Elmore
County Idaho. 4 See Appendix A.
.
These jurisdictions were originally eligible for automatic release
from special coverage after August of 1970. However, whe!l Congress
passed the Voting Rights Act Amendments of 1970 (Pubhc Law 91285) their special coverage was continued for an additional five years.
now making them eligible for automatic release under the current
provisions of the Act after Au~rust of 1975.
In the 19-70 amendments, Congress also brought under the Act's
special coverage states and political subdivisions which maintained
a test or device on November 1, 1968, and which had less than a 50%
• Of these covered jurisdictions the following successfully sued to exempt themselves or
"bail-out" from the Act's special coverage: Alaska [Alaska v. United State_., Civil No.
101-66 (D.D.C. Aug. 17. 1966)]; Wake County. North Carolina [Wrtke County v. United
Rtates, Civil No. 119R-66 (D.D.C. Jan. 2:1, UJ67)]; Elmore County. Idaho [Elmore qounty
v. United States, Civil No. :l20-66 (D. D.C. Sept. 22. 1966)] ; and Apache. NavaJO and
f"oconino Counties, Arizona [Apache County v. United States. 256 F. Supp. ~03 (D.D.C.
1966) 1. It is important to note that the Voti:'g Rights Act does in. fl!-ct proVId~ for such
bailout or exemption on the part of a covered JUrisdiction. Under existmg provisiOns if the
jurisdiction can demonstrate nondiscriminatory use of •'tests or devices" during the ten
years ureceding the exemption request. it is removed from the Act's spe~ial P';"Ovisions. The
jurisdiction~ listed above, as well as others referred to in subsequent discussiOn, have successfully met this burden.

..

turnout or registration rate at the time_of_th~ ~ovember 1968 pre:;idential election. In these newly-covered JUI'lSdict~ons, the same specml
remedies applied: literacy tests and other deyices were. suspended.
Section 5 preclearance requirements were apphed to votmg ch3:nges
to be implemented after November 1, 1968, and Federal examm~rs
and observers could be authorized by the Attorney General._ Junsdictions brought under coverage by the 1970 amendments mclude
Bronx, Kings and New York Counties in the State of ~ ew: Y or~;
Campbell County, Wy?ming; ~onterey_ and Yuba C~unties_m Cahfornia; Apache, Coconmo, NavaJo, CochiSe, Mohave, Pnna, Pmal, 3:nd
Santa Cruz Counties in Arizona; Elmore Cou~ty, Idaho;_ Electwn
Districts 8 11 12 and 13 in Alaska; and towns m Connecticut, New
' ' and Massachusetts. 5 See
' A ppend"Ix B .
Hampshire,' Maine,
ANALYSIS OF PROGRESS UNDER THE ACT

The Voting Rights Act has bee~ extr~me~y effe~tive in ter~s of
diminishinO" barriers to and improvmg nnnonty votmg and registration throughout the covered areas. Registration rate_s for blac~s in the
covered southern jurisdictions has continued to mcrease smce the
pas~age of the Act.. For exa~,rle,_ w~ile only ?·7 percent of the bl~ck
votmg age populatwn of MISSISSippi was registered ~ef~n·e 1965, 63:2
percent of such persons were registered in 1971-;-72. Similar drama~lC
increases in black registration can be observed m Alabama, Georgia,
Louisiana and Virgima.
.
.
.
Severe gaps between black and white regist~atwn rates have also
greatly diminished since the Act's passage. Pnor to 196~, the black
registration rate in the State of Alaba~a lagged behmd ~hat .of
whites in that state by 49.9 percentage po~nts ..In ~972, .th~t ~hsparity
had decreased to 23.6 percentage points. L1kew1se, m Miss_ISSippi, that
disparity has decreased from 63.~ to 9.4: perc_entage pomts. As the
following table indicates, these closmg registratwn gaps have occurred
throughout the covered southern jurisdictions.
.
.
Despite these impressive gains in the area of black ~egistratwn, a
bleaker side of the picture yet exists. Most recently available da~a reveal that percentage point disparities of. 2~.6, 16, and 17.8 can stl~l b~
found in the States of Alabama, Lomsiana and North Carolma, ·
respectively. In addition, the diminishing statewide disparities which
have been pointed to cannot be allowed to obscure the tremendou~ly
low rates of registration still afflicting blacks wit.hin. various. cou~t~es
in the covered states. In Louisiana, for example, sigmficant dispant~es
are much more evident in rural than in urban panshes. The d.Ispanty
is greater than 20 percentage points in eight of ~he .ten least popu~ous
parishes of that state. In six of the covered counties m North Carolma,
• The State of Alaska;· Elmore County, Idaho, and Apache, Coconino, and Na,vajo Counties in Arizona had been covered in 1965 and subsequently, released from the Acts coverage.
The 1970 amendments resulted in these areas being re-covered. However, with _respect to the
State of Alaska only certain election districts were recovered and not the entlr<: state. Tbe
election districts in Alaska were subsequently exempted in 1972 [Alaska v. Umted States,
Civil No. 2122-71 (D.D.C. July 2, 19721) ]. The three New York co!'nties were exempted in
April 11972. but the exemption was rescinded and the three counties re-covere~ two years
later [New York v. United States, Civil No. 2419-71 (D.D.C.) (orders of ;\Prii 13, 1972,
January 10 1974 and April 30 1974), ajJ'd 95. S. Ct. 166 (1974) (per curiam)].
It should 'be noted that, unlike the earlier covered ~urisdictlon~. the jurisdictions brought
under the Act's coverage by the 1970 amendments will not be eligible for exemption beginning in August 1975. Rather, those jurisdictions will not be eligible for such exemption until
19

~~g~~hti~e~~~ftt~~cent data on Louisiana and North Carolina, see Hearings, 1037.
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REGISTRATION BY RACE AND STATE IN SOUTHERN STATES COVERED BY THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT
[In percent[
Preact estimate t

1971-72 estimate

Post-act estimate •

White

Black

Gap'

Alabama. ________
Georgia. _________
Louisiana ________
Mississippi__ _____
North Carolina ____
South Carolina ____
Virginia _____ ·- ___

69.2
62.6
80.5
69.9
96.8
75.7
61.1

19.3
27.4
31.6
6. 7
46.8
37.3
38.3

49.9
35.2
48.9
63.2
50.0
38.4
22.8

TotaL. ____

73.4

29.3

44. I

I
I

White

Black

Gap•

White

Black

Gaps

89,6
80,3
93. I
91.5
83.0
81.7
63.4

51.6
52.2
58.9
59.8
51.3
51.2
55.6

38.0
27.7
34.2
31.7
31.7
30.5
7.8

80.7
70.6
80.0
71.6
62.2
51.2
61.2

57. I
b7.8
59. I
62.2
46.3
48.0
54.0

23.6
2.8
20.9
9.4
15.9
3. 2
7. 2

79.5

52. I

27.4

67.8

56.6

11.2

' Available registration data as of March 1965.
• The gap is the percentage point difference between white and black registration rates.
• Available registration data as of Sept. 1967.
I The race was unknown for 14;279 registered voters in Alabama, and for 22,776 in Georgia.
Sources: U.S. Commis~ion on Civil Rights, "Political Participation" (1968), appendix VII: voter education project.
attachment to press release, Oct. 3, 1972.

white registration exceeds that of blacks by more than 25 percentage
points. In South Carolina, as in Louisiana, whites are registered at
much higher rates than blacks in many rural counties. See generally
Civil Rights Commission, "The Voting Rights Act: Ten Years After,"
dated .January, 1975. 7
In much the same manner as improved registration rates have been
documented for blacks in covered southern jurisdictions so also has
there been improvement in those areas in terms of an increasing number of black elected officials. One estimate suggests that only 72 blacks
served as elected officials in the 11 southern states in 1965, including
those southern states presently covered by the Act (Hearings, lUi).
By April1974, the total of black elected officials in the seven southern
states covered by the Act had increased to 963. After the November
1974 elections, those ·states could boast of one black member of the
United States Congress, 68 black state legislators, 429 black county
officials, and 497 black municipal officials (TYA 49). This rapid
increase in the number of black elPcted officials marks the beginning
of significant changes in political life in the covered southern jurisdictions (TYA 52).
So as not to be misled by the sh<>er numbers, however, other points
should be noted when assessing this progress. Significant among these
points is the fact that most of the offices newly-held by blacks are
relatively minor and located in small municipalities or counties with
overwhelmingly blaek populations. Also, in the seven southern states
which are tota1ly or partially covered by the Voting Rights Act, no
black holds statewide office. As of Nowmber 15, 1974, the number of
blacks in the state legislatures in the covered f'Outhern areas fell far
short of being representative of the number of blacks residing in those
jurisdictions. In Mississippi, for example, the percent of state legislative seats held by blacks is 0.6, despite the fact that 36.8 pe,rcent of
Mississippi's population is black. In South Carolina, a state with a
:10.7 percent black population. only 7.6 percent of the state legislative
seats are occnpied bv blacks (TY A 61-63).
That minority political nrogress has bern made under the Voting
Rights Act is undeniable. However, the nature of that progress has
7

IIPreinafter referred to aR "TY A".
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been limited. It has been modest and spotty in so far as the continuing
and significant deficiencies yet existing in minority registration and
political participation. The Subcommittee thus approached its deliberation on this legislation with both an awareness of the significant
strides which have been made during the Act's special coverage as
well as an appreciation of the gains yet to be achieved.
NEED FOR SPECIAL REMEDIES

Under the provisions of the Voting Rights Act, covered states and
political subdivisions are subject to a series of special statutory remedies. Included among these remedies are : ( 1) an automatic suspension
of literacy tests or other similar devices as prerequisites to voting or
registration; ( 2) Section 5 preclearance requirements; ( 3) Attorney
General authority to appoint Federal examiners; and (4) Attorney
General authority to appoint Federal observers. Beginning in August
1975, many jurisdictions may remove themselves from the coverage
of these remedies. It was the Subcommittee's task, in considering various legislative proposals to extend the Voting Rights Act, to make an
assessment of the continued need for these special provisions, particularly in those jurisdictions soon eligible for release under the Act's
current provisions. As the following discussion reveals, it was the
Subcommittee's judgment that each of the Act's special remedies must
continue to apply in currently covered areas for at least an additional
ten year period. Such a ten year extension is provided for in Title I
of S. 1279.
REVIEW OF VOTIXG CHANGES

Section 5 of the Act requires review of all voting changes prior to
implementation by the covereu jurisdictions. The review may be conducted by either the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia
or by the Attorney General of the United States.
In recent years the importance of this provision has become widely
recognized as a means of promoting and preserving minority _political
gains in covered jurisdictions. Section 5 attests to the fores1ght and
wisdom of the 89th Congress, in anticipating the need for future Federal review of voting changes in covered jurisdictions. At the time of
the 1965 enactment, the House committee had evidence of the great
lengths to which ce1tain jurisdictions would go in order to circumvent
the guarantees of the 15th amendment (H.R. Rep. No. 439, 89th Cong.,
1st Sess., 10-11). In order to insure that any future practices of these
jurisdictions be free of both discriminatory purpose and effect, the
Seetion 5 preclearance requirements were adopted. The Supreme Court,
in upholding the constitutionality of Section 5~ noted:
Congress knew that some of the States covered by Section
4 (b) of the Act had resorted to the extraordinary stratagem
of contriving new rules of various kinds for the sole purpose
of perpetuating voting discrimination in the face of adverse
federal court decrees. Congress had reason to suppose that
these States might try similar maneuvers in the future in
order to evade the remedies for discrimination contained in
the Act itself. South Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383 U.S. 301,
335 (1966).
.
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Under Section 5 the jurisdiction submitting the proposed change bears
the burden of proving nondiscriminatory purpose and effect and the
change cannot be implemented until the Section 5 review requirements
have been met.
It was not until after the 1970 Amendments that Section 5 actually
came into extensive use. At the time of the adoption of those amendments, Congress resisted attempts to repeal the precle;arance provisions, and in so doing gave a clear mandate to the Department of
,Justice that it improve enforcement of Section 5. In addition, near
that same time, the Supreme Court acted in two slecisions [Allen v.
State Boa:rd of Elections, 393 U.S. 544 (1969) and Perkins v. Matthews, 400 U.S. 379 (1971) J which gave broad interpretations to the
scope of Section 5. On September 10, 1971, the Department of Justice
for the first time adopted regulations for implementin~ Section 5's
preclearance provisions.• Today, enforcement of Section 5 IS the highest
priority of the Voting Section of the Department of ,Justice's Civil
Rights Division ( S. Hearings 581).
As is evidenced from the following tables, many and varied changes
have been submitted from most of the covered jurisdictions for the
Attorney General's review.• The number of submissions increased from
1 in 1965 to 1,118 in 1971. In 1974, the number of submissions was 988.
The Justice Depa~~en~ ~as e~tered _objecti.ons to changes sub~~tted
from a number of JUnsdwtiOns, mcludmg Anzona, Georg1a, Lomsiana,
Alabama, Virginia, North Carolina, and New York.
The recent objections entered by the Attorney General of the United
States to Section 5 submissions clearly bespeak the continuing need
for this preclearance mechanism. As registration and voting of minority citizens increases, other measures may be resorted to which
would dilute increasing minority voting strength. Such other measures
may include switching to at-large elections, annexations of predominantly white areas, or the adoption of discriminatory redistricting
NUMBER OF CHANGES SUBMITTF.O UNDER SEC. ~ AND REVIEWED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, BY
STATE AND YEAR, 1965-74
State

1972

1973

1974

Total

86
0
0
Alabama ............
I
0
13
2
19
Arizona 1________ ------- ..................... -.. --------------------C~lifornia 1_ ...... ________ .... ____ . ___ .•. _______ • __ .•. _________ .... _
0
Georgia __________ ,_
0 ·
I
0
62
35
60
138
0
!da~o 1_____ ....... ----- ................................ -----------louisiana......... .
0
0
0
0
2
3
71
Mississippi.........
0
0
0
0
4
28
221
North Carolina 1_____ •
·o
0
0
0
0
2
75
New York 1__________ ... _......... _..................................
4
South Carolina ......
25
52
37
80
ll4
160
0
Virginia............
0
0
0
II
0
46
344
0
Wyoming 1_____ ................. -- ... J.---------- ... ----------- ------Total. _______
26
52
ua 134 255 1, 118

111

60
33
1
114
0
283
66
35

58
28
5
173

331
149
12
809

137
41
54

1 Selected

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

69
6
226
0
!36
68
28
0

117

c

0

0

84

135
123

632
428
194
88
941
891
I
4, 476

0

0

221
186
1

942

850

988

181

county (counties) covered rather than entire Slate.

Source: United Stales Department of Justice (hearings, 182).

8
36 Fed. Reg. 18186 (September 10, 1971), 28 C.F.R. Part 51. Issuance of the regula tlons
was approved In Georgia v. United Btates, 411 U.S. 526 (1973).
• While covered jurisdictions have the option of seeking court review rather than the
approval of the Attorney General, few have chosen to pursue the judicial remedy.

Type of change

1965

1967

1968

1969

1970

1972

1971

1973

Total

1974

---·---Redistricting ____ ............
12
2
25
4 -------2
6
Annexation .................
I
2 -------Polling place ... _...........
7
2
4
28
.4
Precinrt.. ... ___ ............
2
9
7
11
22
Reregistration •••••.••.• : ...........
2
I·---------------Incorporation .......................
I
flection law~------~
I
18,
24 -----96------67"--- iii5M;scellaneous ' ............. __ ...............
14
8
3
Not within lhe scope
of Sec. 5 _________________
21
59
7 -------Total. .. __ ...

26

52

IJO

134

255

201
256
174
144
52
.4
226
15

97
272
127
69
15

I

332
26

46

3

1,118

S42

'443
I, 025
631
400
80
10

47
242
131
55
6
3
258

99

55
244
154
81
4
1
422
12
15

161

850

988

4,476

I,~~~

I Ordinance or other legislation affecting election laws.
'Miscellaneous change not included 1n the above classifications.
Note: These figures are based on computer tabulations: The computer pragram is limited to the above ~eneral classifications.

Source: U.S. Department of Justice (Hearings, 182).
NUMBER OF SEC. 5 OBJECTIONS INTERPOSED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, BY STATE AND YEAR, FROM
1965 TO 1975 I
1965 1966 1967

State

1968

1969

Alabama ... _........ _______ , .. ____ .
10
0
0
0
Arizona • _____ •... ____ ..•....••................•...•...........•••

g:~:~r~~~ ~::::::::::

:::::::::::::::-·-- o-----o-··---o----- 4----- o·

--·o----·o----'2'
3
0
0
--··o··-··o··---o··---o·

Idaho'-._ ... ___ . _________ .. ____ .............
louisiana .. __ .. _. ________ .... _____ .
0
0
Mississippi. ____ .. __ . __ ..... __ .. _...
0
0
New York'-- ________ .. __ .... __ ..........
North Ca1olina '---- .... __ ..... __ ....
0
0
0
South Carolina .... __ ................

0

0

0

~~~~~~iii_~::::::::::::::::::::::::----~-----~-----~-----~-----~Total. ............. ----------

0
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1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

I
0
0
0
0
0
I
0
0
0
I
0

<

0
0
5
0
19
13
0
6
0
5
0
50

Total

2Z

0
4
I
0

I
I
0
8
0
6
8
0
0
3
0
0

2
0
0
9
0
2
I
I
0
12
3
0

0
I
0
0
0
0
I
0
0
0
0
0

2
0
37
0
37
29
I
6
19
10
0

32

27

30

2

163

6
0
0
II
0
8
2

0

Feb. 28, 1975.
'Selected tounty(ies) covered rather than entire State.
Source: United State• [lapartment of Justice (Hearings, 185)

plans (TYA 204-207). In fact, the Justice Department has recently
entered objections, at the state and local level, to at-large requirements,
polling place changes, majority vote requirements, staggered terms,
increased candidate filing fees, redistrictings, switches from elec-tive
to appointive offices, multimember districts, and annexations ( S. Hearings 598). In each of these objection situations the submitting jurisdiction failed to meet its burden of satisfying the Attorney General of
the nondiscriminatory purpose or effect of the proposed change.
The provisions of S. 1279 propose to amend the Act so that the
special remedies, including Section 5 preclearance, will be operative
for an additional ten years. Although the 1965 le~islation and the 1970
amendments did, in large part, provide for only five year coverage
periods at a time, the Committee concludes that it is imperative that
a ten year extension now be adopted in order to insure the applicability
of Section 5 protections during the reapportionment and redistricting
which will take place subsequent to the 1980 Decennial Census.

S. Rept. 94-295 --- 3

..

1966

1 Through

1971

1965

NUMBER OF CHANGES SUBMITTED UNDER SEC. 5 AND REVIEWED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, llY TYPE
AND YEAR, 1965-74

18

19

Approximately one-third of the Justice Department's objections
have been to redistrictings at the state, county and city levels. ( S.
Hearings 539-540, 581-582). This past experience ought not be ignored
in terms of assessing the future need for the Act. It is ironic that the
Supreme Court's "one man-one vote" ruling [Reynolds v. Sims, 377
U.S. 533 ( 1964) J has created opportunities to disfranchise minority
voters. Having to redraft district lines in compliance with that ruling, jurisdictions may not always take care to avoid discriminating
against minority voters in that process. 10 By providing that Section 5
protections not be removed before 1985, S. 1279 would guarantee Federal protection of minority voting rights during the years that the
post-census redistrictings will take place.
Mr. J. Stanley Pottinger, the Assistant Attorney General of the
Civil Rights Division said in this regard:
Congress gave a strong mandate to us to improve the enforcement of section 5, we believe, by passing the 1970
amendments. We subsequently promulgated regulations for
the enforcement of section 5 and directed more resources
to section 5 so that today enforcement of this section is the
highest priority of our voting section itself.
The facts set forth in detail on pages 12 through 19 of my
testimony, Senator, demonstrate, m summary, that the protections of section 5, we believe, should be extended because:
First, it has been effective in preventing discrimination;
second, it has never been completely complied with in the
covered jurisdictions; and third, the guarantees it provides
are more significant to the country than the slight interference to the federal system. (S. hearings, 537)
The Supreme Court, in Connor v. W aZZer, 43 U.S.L.,V. 3643 (.June 5,
1975), reiterated its previous holdings which make Section 5 the front
line defense against voting discrimination. I~ held that where the
Mississippi legislature had adopted a reapportiOnment plan, the pl~n
had to be submitted for Section 5 review even though the plan arose m
the context of ongoing litigation and even though it was patterned
after a plan previously devised by the Court itself. The Court also
ruled that the federal comts should not inquire into fourteenth and
fifteenth amendment questions until all Section 5 1uestions had been
determined.U This ruling is consistent with the Committee's objective
to utilize a form of primary jurisdiction for Section 5 review und~r
w1hich courts dealing with voting discrimination issues should defer ~n
the first instance to the Attorney General or to the District. of Columbia
District Court.
Thus, for example, where a federal district conrt holds unconstitutional an apportionment plan which predates the effective ~ate .of
coverage under the Voting Rights Act, any subsequent plan ordmanly
would be subject to Section 5 review. In the typical case, the court

either will direct the governmental body to adopt a new plan and
present it to the court for consideration or else itself choose a plan
f~·om al?ong. those presented by various parties to the litigation. In
either Situatwn, the court should defer its consideration of-or selection among-any plans presented to it until such time as these plans
have been submitted for Section 5 review. Only after such review
should the district court proceed to any remaininO' fourteenth or
fifteenth amendment questions that may be raised.
~->
The one exception where Section 5 review would not ordinarily
be. available is where the court, because of exigent circumstances,
actually fashions the plan itself instead of relying on a plan presented
b.y a litigan~. Th.is is the limited meaning of the "court decree" exception recogmzed m Connor v. Johnson, 402 U.S. 690 (1971). Even in
these cases, however, if the governmental body subsequently adopts a
plan. patterned after the court's plan, Section 5 review would be
reqmred, Connor v. Waller, supra. Furthermore, in fashioning the
plan, the court should follow the appropriate Section 5 standards,
~ncludi!lg the body of administrative and judicial precedents developed
111 Sectwn 5 cases.
A correct application of Section 5, for example, was demonstrated in
Gaillard v. Young (Civil Action No. 74-1265 D. South Carolina,
1975), which involved the reapportionment of the City Council of
CharlePton, S.C. The district court invalidated the existing apportionment plan on grounds of "population inequality" and then deferred
consideration of any new plan pending Section 5 review. A number of
plans were submitted to the Attorney General, who objected to all
but one. That one was then submitted to the local district court which
concluded that the plan would not meet the population equality requirements of the fourteenth amendment. The court then invited
the litigants in the reapportionment case to present plans, and after
selecting the one best meeting the population equality requirements
of the fourteenth amendment, ordered that plan submitted for Section
5 review. Only after the Attorney General decided not to object to
this last plan did the district court order it imnlemented.
In some Section 5 cases, a change in the voting practice or procedure
may also retain some features of the previous system, and all aspects
of such a change are within the rE'ach of Section 5. The Attorney General and the United States District Court for the District of Columbia,
as the experts in the area, have developed familiarity with the impact
of discriminatory voting systems, and it is they who should assess the
discriminatory impact of a system. For pxample, as in Beer v. U.S.,
374 F. Supp. 363 (D. D.C., 1974), Section 5 requires submission of the
entire seven member council plan when New Orleans sought approval
for a reapportionment of only the five single-member seats.
For the reasons above, the Committee is convinced that it is largely
Section 5 which has contributed to the gains thus far achieved in
minority political participation. Moreover. it is Section 5 which serves
to insure that this progress shall not be destroyed through new procedures and techniques. Now is not the time to jeopardize this progress
through the removal of these crucial preclearance protections.

to S<>P Parker. County Redistricting in MisiJissippi: Case Studies in Racial Gerrymanderillfl, 44 ~!iss. L ..T. 391 (1973).
n

See also Harper v. Kleindienst, 362 F. Supp. 742 (D.D.C. 1973) .
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APPOINTMENT OF FEDERAL

EXA~IINERS

Under the Act, jurisdictions which are covered by the statutory
formula are subject to the appointment of Federal examiners (Section
6). However, the appointment of examiners is not automatic. The
Attorney General must determine into which localities covered by the
Act examiners should be sent, and Section 6 (b) sets standards to guide
the exercise of his discretion. Examiners prepare lists of applicants
eligible to vote whom state officials are required to register.
Federal examiners have served in a Mississippi county as recently
as 197 4 and Mississippi citizens were also listed by such examiners in
1971 and 1972. Since the passage of the Act, approximately 317 examiners have been sent to 73 designated jurisdictions. In the period from
1970-1974, Federal examiners listed 1,974 black voters. Estimates
provided by the Voter Education Project in Atlanta, Georgia, indicate
that the registration of blacks by Federal examiners accounted for
34.2 percent of the total increase in black voter registration in Alabama
from 1964-1972. The work of Federal examiners accounted for 1.9
percent of the black registration increase in Georgia, 13.2 percent in
Louisiana, 27.5 percent in Mississippi, and 7.4 percent in South Carolina. In general, it is estimated that 18.9 percent of black registration
has been accomplished through Federal examiners (S. Hearings 584585).
Although Federal examiners have been used sparingly in recent
years, the provisions of the Act authorizing their appointment must
be continued. Diminishing disparities between black and white registration rates in the covered southern states can hardly be hailed as
indicative of a lack of work to be performPd by Federal examiners.
The use of such Federal officers cannot now be eliminated when most
recently available data indicates that the gap in Alabama is still over
20 percentage points and in Louisiana the disparity continues at 16
percentage points. Also, such examiners might serve to increase minority registration in rural areas where it is found to be lowest. 11
In addition, the hearing record developed before the Subcommittee
revealed that in many of the covered jurisdictions, the times and places
of registration are so restrictive that blacks, frequently living in rural
communities, are unable to register (TYA 71-78). Some white registrars in these areas are reputed to treat blacks with extreme discourtesy,
so much so that "[b] lacks find the registration process under these
circumstances at best embarrassing and humiliating" ( TYR 79). Discriminatory purgings havP also been experienced by minority voters in
certain covered areas (TYA 87-90). Thus, the job which can yet be
performed by Federal examiners in these covered jurisdictions is
significant and the Committee recommends that the availability of
this important remedy be continued.
APPOINTMENT OF FEDERAL OBSERVERS

Under Section 8 of the Act, '"henever Federal examiners are serving
in a particular area, the Attorney General may request that the Civil
11

See previous discussion.
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Service Commission assign one or more persons to observe the conduct
of an election. These Federal observers monitor the casting and counting of ballots.
In 1974, a total of 464 observers served in Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, and Mississippi. A total of 568 observers served in 1970, 1,014
served in 1971 and 495 served in 1972. It has been found that the
presence of observers tends to diminish the intimidation of minority
voters, especially when they must vote in polling places located intraditionally hostile areas of a community. Also, observer reports have
served as important records relating to the conduct of particular
elections in subsequent voting rights litigation (TYA 37).
Despite the fact that the number of observers recently assigned has
decreased from the large numbers which were consistently assigned
during the earlier years of the Act's coverage, their use has nevertheless been significant since the time of the passage of the 1970 amendments. Furthermore, the Subcommittee's record reveals that the need
for such Federal election observers continues. Many minority voters
in the covered jurisdictions have frequently found that their names
have been left off precinct lists and that other problems and abuses
exist with respect to aid to be provided to illiterate voters. Also, polls
in these areas continue to be located in all-white clubs and lodges where
minority persons are othenYise not allowed to go, with such locations
representing an extremely hostile atmosphere for the nonwhite voter
( TY A 97-130). Under such circumstances,· the role of Federal
observers can be critical in that they provide a calming and objective
presence which can serve to deter any abuse which might occur. Federal
observers can also still serve to prevent or diminish the intimidation
frequently experienced by minority voters at the polls.
Thus, based upon the record developed in hearings and the report of
the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, The Voting Rights Act: Ten
Yean After, tlw Committee concludes that it is essential to continue for an additional ten years all the special temporary provisions
of the Act in full force and effect in order to safeguard the gains thus
far achieved in minority political participation, and to prevent future
infringements of voting rights.
SesPENSTON" oF TEsTs AND DEVICES

Congress, in 1965, banned the use of tests and devices 12 in jurisdictions covered by Section 4 of the Voting Rights Act. Strong evidence
was presented to both Houses that these devices had been used to
deny blacks the franchise in these areas, often in a humiliating and
harassing fashion. See Hearings on H.R. 6400 before Subcommittee
No. 5 of the House Committee on the Judiciary, 89th Cong., 1st Sess.;
Hearings on S. 1564 before the Senate Committee on the Judiciary,
89th Cong., 1st Sess.; see also Washington Research Project Publi"'Section 4(c) states that "Tests or devices" shall mean "any requirement that a person
as a prerequisite for voting or registration for voting (1) demonstrate the ability to read,
write, understand, or interpret any matter, (2) demonstrate any educational achievement
or his knowledge of any particular subject, (3) possess good moral character. or (4) prove
his qualifications by the voucher of registered voters or members of any other class.
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cation The Shameful Blight. The Supreme Court noted some of the
more flagrant examples in South Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383 U.S.
301 (1965):
In Panola County, Mississippi, the registrar required Negroes to interpret the provision of the state constitution concerning the rate of interest on the fund known as the "Chichasaw School Fund" (citation). In Forrest County, Mississippi, the registrar rejected six Negroes with baccalaureate
degrees, three of whom were also Masters of Arts. 383 U.S.
at 312.
. Equally important in Congress' decision to ban tests and devices
m the mvered jurisdictions was the disparity in educational opportunities for blacks in these areas. Prior to the Civil War for example
ma;ny of the slave states made it a crime to teach a Negro to read o;
writeP And from the Civil War until 1954 these states instituted
racial segregation in their public schools, with those blacks who did
have school available receiving a woeful calibre of education. See
Brown v .. B_oard of Edu~ation, 347 U.S. 483 (1954). While educational
opp.o~tun.Ities for blacks m these states have improved since the Court's
decisiOn m 1954, for many blacks Brown v. Board of Education came
too late, as Table I shows:

tion 4 and enacted Section 201 expanding the ban on tests or devices
to cover the entire Nation. Section 201 was unanimously upheld by the
Supreme Court. Oregon v. Mitchell, 400 U.S. 112 (1970). The Court
agreed that the legislation was a proper exercise of Congress' powers
un~er the ~ourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments, citing the two
ratiOnales discussed above: ( 1) "tests and devices" had been used to
deny blacks access to the political process; and ( 2) discrimination in
edyca~i<;mal oppo~_unity m.akes itself felt most severely on racial
mmorities. In additiOn, .Justice Douglas asse1ted that little justification
exists for denying illiterates the opportunity to vote, reO"ardless of
color, in a society where so much information is communicat~d through
t~e electronic media. 38:3 U.S., at 144-147. This reiterated the Congress'
VIew that "there is insufficient relationship between literacy and responsible interested voting to justifv such a broad restriction of the
franchise." 116 Cong. Rec. 5221 ( 1970).
Since Section 201 has been in effect, use of tests and devices has been
suspended throughout the United States. Section 201 is effective only
until August 6, 1975. Much of the testimony presented to the Subcommittee in its hearings was directed to these problems of educational
neglect and racial minorities. Virtually every witness agreed that
Section 201 should be extended, even those witnesses opposed to Title
I of the Act. Most of S. 1279 is an attempt to address these problems
of illiteracy, race, and t'he political process. While Title II and parts
of Title I of the bill address the problems of overt discrimination such
as harassment, gerrymandering, and dilution of minority voting
strength, Title III and the extension of Section 201 address the dual
problems of state responsibility for illiteracy, particularly as to racial
minorities, and state failure to respond to this situation in the area of
voting. The failure to respond to the. problems of language minorities-that is, those racial minorities whose primary language is other
than English-is addressed in Title III of S. 1279, discussed in greater
detail below. The problems of English-speaking illiterates-those citizens who can speak but can neither read nor \Vrite English-are
addressed in the extension of Section 201.

TABLE I.-PERCENT OF POPULATION WITH LESS THAN 5 YEARS OF SCHOOL AND WITH 4 YEARS OF
HIGH SCHOOL OR MORE, BY AGE, AND RACE OR ETHNIC ORIGIN: 1973
(Persons 25 years old and over as of March, 1973. All races include those not shown separately(
Less than 5 years of school
Race

Totai

25 to
29

All races __
White.·-Negro._._

4. 5
3. 6
12.6

1.0
0. 9
1.5

4 years of high school or more

30 to
34

35 to
44

45 to
54

55 to 65 and
64
over

1.5
1.3
2. 3

2.4
2. 2
3. 9

3.4
2. 7
10.7

5.2
3. 7
19.6

12.1
9. 5
39.7

Total

25 to
29

30 to
34

35 to
44

45 to
54

55 to 65 and
64
over

59.8
6L9
39.2

80.2
82.0
64.2

75.5
77.5
58.1

69.4
71.8
47.6

61.7
64.5
33.5

48.9
51.5
22.2

32.1
33.8
11. 9

Note: B not shown; base less than 75,000. Includes persons of Central or South America Cuba and other Spanish
ongm, not shown sepatately.
'
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. For b?t? of ~hese reasons, then-the overwhelming evidence of abuse
m admi.mstermg these tests, and the sorry history of educational
neg~ect m these ar:e~s-Congr~ ~elt. it .necessary to ban all tests or
~ev1ces as prereqms1tes to votmg m JUrisdictions covered under Secbon 4 of the Voting Rights Act.
·
. Sub~e~uent court. .cases further underscored the state responsibility
for fa1lmg t~ provide blacks an adequate educational opportunity,
and. the unfairness o~ ~hese sal!le jurisdictions making educational
achievement a prereqUisite to votmg. See e.g., Gaston County v. United
'"'tates, 395 U.S. 285 (1969).
In 1970, Congress, reiterating its view that the problems of "tests
and devices" and illiteracy were racial in impact and application,
extended the ban on tests and devices in the covered jurisdictions for
five more years. (See Joint Views, S. 271:;3.) In addition, Congress
ackn?w_ledged. th~t i_nf~rior educational opportunities for blacks were
not limited to JUrisdiCtiOns covered by the automatic provisions of Sec10 In 1890 over two-thirds of the adult Negroes In each of those states were Illiterate
while fewer th;m one-quarter of the adult Whites were unable to read or write.
'

..

SECTION 201

ThP Subcommittee heard extensive testimony on extending Section
201. Although other provisions of S. 1279 were often matters of controversy, no witness expressed opposition to extending Section 201.
Indeed, only 14 states retain laws providing for literacy tests, and since
l D70 six states luwe repealed their literacy requirements. Hearings
at fi66.
The Committee beli.eves tha~ extension of Section 201 is justified
on sPveral grounds. First, as discussed above, such tests and devices
haYe notoriously been abused to deny minorities the franchise. Second, under the rationale of Gaston County, supra, it is patently unfair
for the states to require citizens to achieve a certain level of education
prior to voting when the state educational systems all too often have
denied minority citizens the opportunity to achieve this level of education. Third, as the Department of .Justice stressed in its statement to
the Subcommittee, "such tests are invalid under the Fourteenth
;\mendment b~cause they are not justified by any compelling state
mterest." Hearmgs at 588 .
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It is difficult to see why citizens who cannot read or write should
be prevented from participating in decisions that directly affect their
environment, particularly in an era when radio and television are primary sources of information. The Committee is convinced that the
suspension of "tests and devices" as prerequisites to voting should
continue indefinitely. While the Department of ,Justice recommended
a five-year suspension, the Committee concluded that in light of the
interests involved, the history of abuse of these tests, the inferior education offered to racial minorities, and the availability of radio and
television as a means of informing the electorate, the suspension should
continue until such time as the Congress is persuaded that the suspension on tests and devices is both unnecessary and undesirable.

B. TITLE II:

ExPANSION OF THE VoTING RIGHTS AcT
BACKGROUND

In .January 1975, the u.S. Commission on Civil Rights submitted to
Congress The Voting Rights Act: Ten Yean AfteT, a report evaluating the current status of minority voting rights in jurisdictions covered
by the Voting Rights Act of 1965. In its report, the Commission indicated that although the focus of its study was on covered jurisdictions,
there was evidence to establish that mmority citizens in other jurisdiotions encounter discrimination in the electoral process. Serious consideration should be given, the Commission recommended, to an
amendment to the Voting Rights Act to cover those language minorities who, according to preliminary information, require the protection
of the law (TYA 356).
Following the recommendation of the Commission, the Subcommittee's study on whether to extend the Voting Rights Act or to allow
it to expire in August 1975, was broadened to include an examination
of the voting problems of minority citizens outside the current jurisdiction of the Act. In 7 days of hearings and testimony from 29 witnesses, the Subcommittee documented a systematic pattern of voting
discrimination and exclusion against minority group citizens who are
from environments in which the dominant language is other than
English. Based on the extensive evident1ary record demonstrating the
prevalence of voting discrimination and high illiteracy rates among
language minorities, the Subcommittee acted to amend the current
provisions of the Voting Rights Act to broaden its special coverage
to new geographic areas in order to ensure the protection of the voting
rights of "language minority citi~:ens." The term language mino.rity
ritizens refers to those persons who are Asian American, Amencan
Indian, Alaskan Natives, or Spanish heritage. 14
"Based on usage by the Bureau of the Census, the category of Asian American includes
persons who Indicated their race as Japanese, Chinese, Filipino, or Korean. The category
of American Indian includ"s persons who indicated their race as Indian (American) or
who did not Indicate a specific race category but reported the name of an Indian tribe.
The population designated as Alaskan Native includes persons residing in Alaska who
identified themselves as Aleut, Eskimo or American Indian. Persons of Spanish heritage
are identified as (a) "persons of Spanish language'' in 42 States and the District of Columbia; (b) "persons of Spanish language" as well as "persons of Spanish surname" in
Arizona, California, Colorado. New Mexico and Texas; and (c) "persons of Puerto Rican
birth or parentage in New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania." Letter from Meyer Zitter,
Chief, Population Division, Bureau of the Census, to House Judiciary Committee, April 29,
1975.
•

BarrteJ'/5 to Voting
The extensive record before the Subcommittee is filled with exm~ple~ of. ~he barriers to ~·egistration and voting that language
mm?nty crtizm~s e~lCounter m the electoral process. Testimony was
recmved regardmg .madeq~ate numbers of minority registration personn~J, uncooperative regi~trars, and the disproportionate effect of
P urg.mg laws on non-English -speaking citizens Leca use of language
barners (TYA 85-87).
. In a~dition, liberal electoral laws in some jurisdictions are nullified by .madequate and uns,Ystematic .local.implement~tion. Such problems discourage the exerci~ of votmg nghts, particularly by those
>yho are new~o~ers to politics by virtue of previous total exclusion
from the pohtical process. Language minority citizens, like blacks
throughout the South, must overcome the effects of discrimination as
;well ~s efforts to minimize the impact of their political participation.
~he State <?f Tex!~s, fo_r ex~mple7 has a su~stantial minority population, compnsed pnmanly of Mexican Amencans and blacks. Evidence
before th~ S~bc~mn~ittee d?cumented that Texas also has a long history o~ d.Iscnmmatmg ~gamst members of both minority groups in
ways s~milar to the mynad forms of discrimination practiced against
blacks m the South.
·
Turnou~ in recent presidential elections in Texas ( 1960-1972) has
been consistently below 50 percent of the voting age population. Indeed,. the only reason that Texas was not covered by the Votin<Y
Ri<Yhts
b
b
A ct. m 1965 or by the 1970 amendments was that it employed restrictive
devices othe~ than a for~al literacy re1uirement. A generation ago
m~merous sUits were reqmred to eliminate the Texas white primary.
N~xon v. Herndon, 273 U.S. 536 (1927); Ni;r:on v. Condon, 286 U.S. 73
(1932); Gro-vey v. Townsend, 295 U.S. 45 ( 1935); Smith v. All~vright,
321 U.S. 649 (1944); Terry v. Adams, 345 U.S. 461 (1953). More
recently a Federal co~1stitutional amendment and a suit brought by the
Department of Justice pursuant to Con<Yressional instructions containedin Section 10 of the Voting Rights""Act, were required to ~limi
nate the Texas poll tax. United States v. Texas, 252 F. Supp. 234 (W.D.
Tex.), a,jf'd 384 U.S. 155 ( 1966) (per curiam). Subsequently, the
state enacted the "most restrictive voter registration procedures in the
nation" to replace the poll tax. Graves v. Barnes, 343 F. Supp. 704,731
(W.D. Tex. 1972), aff'd sub nom,. White v. Regester, 412 U.S. 755
(1973). This new registration system was declared unconstitutional
through private litigation in the Federal court. Beare v. Smith, 321
F. Supp. 1100 (S.D. Tex. 1971), aff'd sub nom. Beare v. Briscoe, 498
F. 2d 244 (lith Cir. 1974) (per curiam). The District Judge in Graves
v. Barnes, supra at 731 noted the effect which this history has had on
persons of Spanish origin:
This cultural and language impediment, conjoined with the
poll tax and the most restrictive voter registration procedures
m the nation have operated to effectively deny Mexican
Americans access to the political processes in Texas even
long-er tl!an the blacks were formerly denied access by the
white pnmary.
Registration is merely the beginning of participation in the political
process. Once registered language minorities have no guarantee that
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th~Y. may easily cast a. ballot. What is done at the local level by local
officmls has the m~st Impact upon the ability of these minorities to
vote and the el.t:ectlveness of that vote. Language minorities do not
con~r.ol the e_lectwn or appointment of local officials and are seldom in
P?Sitlons of mfiuence. Many obstacles placed by these officials frighten
~Iscourage, frustr~te, or oth~rwise i~hi?it. language minority citizen~
from votmg. Outnght exclusiOn and mbmidation at the polls are only
two of the problems they face.
·
_Oth~r problems that ~ave a discriminatory impact on language
mmonty voters are demal of the ballot by such means as failing
to locate voters' names on precinct lists location of polls at
places where minority voters feel unwelco~e or uncomfortable or
~~ich are inconvenient to them, and the inadequacy of voting f~cil
l'~I~sY Some of ·the other barriers to voting which language minority
Citizens face ar~ th~ _under_representation of minority persons as poll
workers; _u~availabihty _or madequacy of assistance to illiterate voters;
~ack of b1hngual matenals at the polls for these non-English-speakmg persons; and problems with the use of absentee ballots. Memoriea
of past discourtesies or physical abuse may compound the problems
for many language minority voters. The people in charge are frequently the same ones who so recently excluded minorities from the
political process.
The exclusion of language minority citizens is further aggravated
by. acts of physical, economic, and political intimidation when these
Citizens do attempt to exercise the franchise. Witnesses testified that
local ~aw enf~rcement. officials in areas of Texas patrol only Mexican
Amencan votmg precmcts, and harass and intimidate Mexican American voters. (S. Hearings 735-737) ·see also Allee v.llfedrano 416 U.S.
802 ( 1974) .
'
'
. Mucl~ ~ore co~m_non, ~owever,.are econ<?mic reprisals against minorIty _P?htiCal ~c~IV1ty. :Bear of JOb loss IS a maJor deterrent to the
pol~tlcal participation of language minorities. A witness from Texas
md1cated that an Anglo candidate who was a loan officer at the bank
went to each Mexican American who had loans with the bank and told
them he expected their votes. (S. Hearino· 735-736). The Subcommittee recor~ is replete _with ove~t economic intimidation designed to interfere; with and abndge the rights of Mexican American voters. In its
analysis of proble_m~ of elect?r:al ~articipation by Spanish-speaking
voters_, the 9omnnsswn on r:Ivil R1ghts reported that some Mexican
Americans m Uvalde, Texas, are afraid their welfare checks will be
reduce~ because of t~eir political activity. 16 Underlying many of the
abuses IS the economic dependence of these minorities upon the Anglo
power structur~. People whose jobs,. ~redit, or housing depend on
so~eone w~o :v1shes to keep them politiCally powerless are not likely
to nsk retaliatiOn for asserting or acting on their own views.
Because of discrimination and economic dependence, and the fear
that these have created, language minoritv citizens for the most part
have: not successfullv challenged white political domination. The proportiOn of elected officials who are Mexican American or Puerto Rican
for example, is substantially lower than their proportion of the pop~

ulation. In Texas, although Mexican Americans comprise 16.4 percent
of the population, they hold only 2.5 percent of the elective positions.
In New York, where Spanish heritage citizens comprise 7.4 percent
of the population, they hold less than .1 percent of elective positions. If
a language minority person is not permitted to register, or if registered
not allowed to vote, that person is obviously denied full participation
in the political process. The same result occurs when a candidate whom
a voter might support is kept from running.
But these blatant examples are not the only barriers obstructing
equal opportunity for political participation. The Subcommittee heard
extensive testimony on the question of representation of language
minority citizens, that is, the rules and procedures by which voting
strength is translated into political strength. The central problem documented is that of dilution of the vote-arrangements by which the
votes of minority electors are made to count less than the votes of the
majority. Testimony indicated that racial discrimination against lang_uage minority citizens seems to follow density of minority population.
In Nacogdoches, Texcas, the city charter provided for at-large elections with electoral victory for a plurality of the votes. In spring,
1972, a black candidate almost won a plurality of votes in the election.
In ,Tune, 1972, the all-white city commission amended the city charter
for the first time in 43 years to adopt a majority run-off, numbered
place system for city electionsY In the April, 1973, election, another
black candidate ran for city commissioner only to win a plurality of
the votes but to lose in a majority run-off election (S. Hearino-s 489490). In 1975, a Federal district court ordered single-member districts
for the City of Nacogdoches on grounds that the at-large majority
r~~-off, numbered place system ~bridged the voting rights of black
citizens .. W ea?Jer v. Muckleroy, CIVil No. 5524 (E.D. Tex. 1975).
Ele~twn law ~hanges which dilute minority political power in Texas
are wid~spread m the wake of recent emergence of minority attempts
to exercise th~ right to vote. The following communities have adopted
sue~ c~anges ~n the face of growing minority voting strength : Corpus
Chnsti, Lufkm and Waco, in addition to a number of local school
distri~ts throughout the state (S. Hearings 490). In January, 1972, a
three-Judge Federal court ruled that the use of multi-member districts
for the ~lec~ion of st~te le~islators in B_exar and Dallas counties, Texas,
uncons~Itutwnally diluted and oth~rwise cancelled the voting strength
of Mexican Amencans and blacks m those counties. This decision was
affirmed by the United States Supreme Court in White v. Regester,
412 U.S. 755 (1973); see also Robinson v. Commissioners' Court, Anderson County, 505 F.2d 674 (5th Cir., 1974); Smith v. Craddick,
471 S.W. 2d 375 (Tex. Sup. Ct.1971).
. ~he at-lar1-1e structure, with accompanying variations of the maJOnty run-off, numbered place system, IS used extensively amonothe 40 largest cities in Texas. And, under state statute, the "countl~
sch?ol_ districts in Texas elect at-large with an option to adopt the
maJonty run-off, numbered place system. These structures effectively

15
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. Stall' Memorandum. "Survey of Preliminary Re·
Rearch ~.n th~ Problems of Participation by Spanish-Speaking Vo.ters In the Electoral

Pr~c;bW. April 23, 197!'\, S. henrlngR page 997.

..

1 7 A majority run-oft' Is a requirement that a candidate receive a majority of the votes
for victory and provides for a run-oft' between the two top candidates if no one receives
a majority. A syRtPm of numbered places divides the field Into at-large electionR with a•
many separate races as there are vacancies to be filled. This Is most commonly done
through the use of numbered posts. When numbered posts are combined with a majority
vote requirement, the chance for a minority candidate becomes practically Impossible
unless minorities are in a voting majority (Fedet·al Review of Voter Changes) .
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deny Mexican American and black voters in Texas political access in
terms of recruitment, nomination, election and ultimately, representa.tion ( S. Hearings 491).
~nother device which is used to affect adversely minority participatiOn is ~he annexation of areas with large white voting populations.
In 1~72, m Pearsall, Texas, for example, the City Council, while
refusmg to annex compact contiguous areas of high Mexican American
conc~ntration, chose to bring a 100 percent Anglo development within
the city. The City of San Antonio, in 1972, made massive annexations
including irregular or finger annexations on the city's heavily Anglo
north side. The population breakdown in the areas annexed was overw_h~lmingly Anglo, although the city was previously almost evenly
divided b:e~ween Anglos. and lV~exican Ameri_cans (S. Hear~ngs 477) .
. ~n a~ditlon ~o the seriOus stnctures on thmr access to political participatiOn outlmed previously, language minority citizens are also
excl~ded from the electoral process through the use of English-only
electwns. Of all Spanish heritage citizens over 25 years old, for example, more than 18.9 percent have failed to complete five years of
school compared to 5.5 percent for the total population. 1 s In Texas,
over ,88 perc~nt of the Mexican ~merican population has not completed
the fi_ft_h p~Imary grade .. A series of reports by the U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights on Mexican American education in the southwestern
United States found that over 50 percent of all Mexican American
children in Texas who enter the first grade never finish high schooU 9
The Commission concluded that the practices of Mexican American
education "1eflect a systematic failure of the educational process which
not only ignores the educational needs of Chicano students but also
suppresses their culture and stifles their hopes and ambitions. In a
very real sense, the Chicano is the excluded student." 20
The Committee found that these high illiteracy rates are not the
re~ult of choice or mere happenstance. They are the product of the
f~I~ure of state and local officials to afford equal educational opportumtles to members of language minority groups. For example until
1947, a California statute authorized local school districts to' maintain separate schools for children of Asian descent, and if such separate schools were established, the statute prohibited these children
from attending any other school. See Guey H eung Lee v. Johnson, 404
U.S. 1215 (1971). 21 The effects of that past discrimination against
Asian Americans in education continues into the present.
. In addition the language disabilities of Asian Americans are particularly egregious and deter their participation in the electoral
process. In Lau v. Nichols, 414 U.S. 568 (1974), the Supreme Court
h~ld that the fai~ure of ~he San Francisco Board of Education to proVIde language mstructlon to Chinese students who do not speak
18 Census of Population: 1970. General Social and Economic Characteristics. United
States Summary, pc(1)-C1. Table 88, page 386.
10 U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, The Excluded Student, Mexican American Education
Study, Report III, May 1972, at 23.
20 I d., at 14.
21 Discrimination against Asian Americans Is a well known and sordid part of our history.
See generally Koretmatsu v. United States, 323 U.S. 214 (1944); Hirabayashi v. United
State~, 320 U.S. 81 (1943) ; Yu O<mg E1ng v. Trinidad, 271 U.S. 500 (1926) · Vick Wo v.
Hopktns, 118 U.S. 356 (1886).
'

English denied them a fruitful opportunity to participate in the public school program. The Court observed :
We know that those who do not understand English are
certain to find their classroom experiences wholly incomprehensible and in no way meaningful. I d. at 566.
If we substitute the word "voting" for the word "classroom" in the
Court's opinion, we can appreciate the difficulties which Asian Americans face when they seek to engage in the political process.
The same pattern of educational inequality exists with respect to
children of Indian, Alaskan Native, and Hispanic origin. In one of
its many reports on the subject, the United States Commission on Civil
Rights concluded:
The basic finding of this report is that minority students
in the Southwest-Mexican Americans, blacks, American Indians-do not obtain the benefits of public education at a rate
equal to that of their Anglo classmates. 22
In Natonabah v. Board of Education, 855 F. Supp. 716 (D. N.Mex.
1973), a Federal district. court found that Navajo pupils in the
Gallup-McKinley School District have been denied equal educational
opportunities. Similar findings have been made by the Supreme Court
and lower Federal courts regarding students of Spanish origin. E.g.,
Keyes v. School District N o.l, 418 U.S. 189 ( 1978) ; Cisneros v. Corpus
Christi Independent School District, 467 F.2d 142 (5th Cir.l972) (en
bane); United States v. Texas Education Agency, 467 F.2d 848 (5th
Cir. 1972) (en bane); Romero v. Weakley, 226 F.2d 399 (9th Cir.
1955) ; Sor·ia v. Oxnard School District Board of Trustees, 828 F.
Supp. 155 (C.D. Cal. 1971); see generally Rangel and Alcalo, De Jure
Segregation of Chicanos in Texas Schools~ 7 Harv. Civil Rights and
Libertie~ Rev. 370 (1972). 2 " Finally, in Hootch v. State Operated
8choo18y8tem~ Civil No. 72-2450 (Super. Ct. Alaska 1978) (plaintifi"s
motion for summary judgment denied) (appeal pending before Supreme Court of Alaska), the plaintiffs have challenged the practice of
the State of Alaska to provide public secondary schools for Alaskan
native children only in urban areas distant from their communities.
Most non-native children, on the other hand, are offered public secondary schools in their own communities.
In addition to disparate treatment in the areas of voting and education, language minority citizens have been the target of discrimination in almost every facet of life. The U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights in reports and hearings has documented this discrimination
in areas such as housing, administration of justice and employment. 24
22 U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.
'/'he Unfinished Education. Mexican American
Education Study, Report II, October, 1971. See also Key(')s v. School Distrct No. 1, 413
u.s. 189, 197-198 (1973).
""See U.S. Commission on Civil Ri!(hts, Ethnic Isolation of Mexican Americans in the
Pnblic Schools of the Southwest (1971); The Unfinished Education (1971); The Ex·

eluded Student: Educational Practices Affecting .Mexican Americans in the Southwest
(1971); Mexican Amel"ican Education in Texas: A Function of Wealth (1972); Teachers
and Students (1973); Toward Quality Education for Mexican Americans (1974).
24 Mexican Americans and the Administration of Justice in the Southwest
(1970) ;
Hearing, San Antonio, Texas (1968); The Navajo Nation: An American Colony (1975.);
The Southwest Ind.i?n Report (1973); Hearin!!. Washington, D.C. (1971); Hearing, New

York (I972); Hearmg, Newark, N.J. (1962). See also Texas State Advisory Committee
to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Employment Practices at Kelly Air Force Base,
San Antonio, Texas (19·68); The Civil Rights •Status of Spanish Speaking Americans in
Kleberg, Nueces. and San Patricio Counties, Texas (19tl7); and Asian American and Pa·
cijic Peoples: a Oase of Mistaken Identity .

..
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Another measure for need is provided by the extent of litigation
needed to se.cure the rights of language minorities. The Assistant Attorney General in the Civil Rights Division testified that the Department of Justice has had to take legal action against state and local
gove~nments to enjoin discrimi~ation against language minorities in
pubh? schools, employment, votmg rights, and penal institutions (S.
Hearmgs 588-592). The Department's Civil Rights Division for example, _has I?articipated in 97 civil suits and initiated fourtee'n criminal a~twns mvolvmg the rights of Spanish-speakino- citizens Asian
Amencans and American Indians (S. Hearings 695).E
'
In_ 1978, the Supreme Court upheld a lower court finding that the
¥exican Ame~·ican population in Texas has "historically suffered
from, and contmues to suffer from, the results and effects of invidious
discrimination and treatment in the fields of education employment,
economics, health, politics and others." Graves v. B~rnes, 343 F.
S?P.P· 704, 728 (W.D. TeJ'. }972), aff'd in relmJant part sub rwm.
l~ hz~e v. Rege~ter, 412 _(J.H. 15? (1973). Later, the same three-judge
distnct court Iterated Its findmg that Texas has "a history pockmarked by a pattern of ral~ial discrimination that has stunted the electoral and er:onomic participation of the black and brown communitie:; in the life of state.'' Graves v. Barnes, 378 F. Supp. 640, 643 (W.D.
Tex.), vacated and remanded. White v. Regester, - - U.S. - (1975) (pereuriam).
. ~espite the evidence of high illiteracy rates for language minority
Citiz~ns, states and local areas where they reside continue to adhere to
a umform language system. It is clear from the subcommittee record
t!mt the P!·actice of conducting registration and voting only in Enghsh does Impede the political participation of voters whose usu.al
languag;e is not Engli~~· The fail~1re o~ states and local jurisdictions
to provide adequate b1lmgual registratiOn and election materials and
assistance unde_rmines the voting rights of non-English-speaking citi-1
zen~ an~ effectJ_vely excludes otherwise qualified voters from participatmg m electwns.
I!! view of this overwhelming evidence of voting discrimination
agamst ~anguag~ r~inorities, it is not surprising that the registration
and votmg statistics of language minorities are si!mificantly below
those of the Anglo majority. In 1972, for example ~nly 44.4 percent
of persons of Spanish origin were registered compa~ed to 73.4 percent
for Anglos. 26 The data for 1974 indicates similar disparities: 34.9
percent of persons of Spanish origin were registered to vote compared
to 63.5 percent for Anglos. 27 Only 22.9 percent of Spanish origin
persons voted in the 1974 national election less than one-half the rate
of participation for Anglos. 28
'
Expansion of the Voting Rights Act
Weighing the overwhelming evi.den~e be~o.re it on the voting prob"
lPms encountered by language mmonty Citizens, the Subcommittee
acted to expand the protections of the Vnting Rights Act to insure

their free access to the franchise. The definition of those groups included in "language minorities" was determined on the basis of the
evidence of voting discrimination. Persons of Spanish heritage was
the group most severely affected by discriminatory practices, while the
documentation concerning Asian Americans, American Indians and
Alaskan Natives was substantial.
No evidence was received concerning the voting difficulties of other
language groups. Indeed, the voter registration statistics for the 1972
Presidential election showed a high degree of participation by other
language groups: German, 79 percent; Italian, 77.5 percent; French,
72.7 percent; Polish 79.8 percent; and Russian, 85.7 percent. 29

."".See also Letter from J. Stanley Pottinger, Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights

D1~unon, Departm~nt .of JuRtice, to House Judiciary Committee. ~fay 6, 1!l75.

Current Poputatwn Reports: 1912. Population ChaFacteristics Voting and Re!:iRtr~t}~~d~tatistics in the Election of November 1972. Series p. 20, No. 263, Table 1, page 22.

28
Unpublished data from the Current Population Survey: 1911, provided by the Bureau
of the Census.
'
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TABLE 2.-REPORTED VOTER PARTICIPATION AND REGISTRATION OF PERSONS OF VOTING
AGE, BY ETHNIC ORIGIN AND SEX: NOVEMBER 1972
!Numbers in thousands: civilian noninstitutional population]

All
per-

Ethnic origin

sons

German ..... -·--····--- 16,010
Italian ................ _ 5, 900
Irish ........... -·._.-._ 9, 863
French ......... _...... _ 3, 275
Polish ................. 3, 355
Russian ...... _. __ ...... I, 605
English, Scottish, and
Welsh_ ....... __ .... _ 19, 400
Spanish ................ 5,616
Mexican .......... - 3,219
Puerto Rican.......
834
Other Spanish .... __ I, 563
Negro 1 __ • . . . . . • . . . . _. _ 12, 467
Other .................. 46,855
Do not know ............ 9, 962
Not reported •.......... I, 714

Female

Male

Total

Total

Percent
reported
registered

Percent
reported
voted

8, !52
2, 982
5, 434
1, 747
I 725
849

78.0
76.4
75.4
70.9
78.3
83.2

69. 5
70.0
65. l
62. 1
7ll. 8
78.0

72.7 10, 390
39.4 2, 975
38.4 I, 668
474
50.9
35. g
832
53.8 6, 896
66.7 25, 225
53.5 5, 965
924
41.3

78.9
43.4
44.9
51.3
36.0
67.7
73.5
64.0
48.9

70. I
35.7
36.6
39.8
31. 5
54.3
65.2
50. I
43.4

Total

Percent
reported
registered

Percent
reported
voted

7, 858
2, 918
4, 429
I, 528
I, 630
756

80. I
78.7
78.3
74.8
81.3
88.5

72.1
73. I
68.4
64.4
. 73.4
83.5

71. 3 9, 010
37.5 2, 641
37.5 I, 551
44.6
360
33.5
730
54. I 5, 571
65.9 21, 631
51. 8 4, 997
42.4
790

81.4
45.6
47.2
54.7
37.7
67.2
74.7
65.8
46.6

Percent
reported
registered

Percent
reported
voted

79.0
77. 5
76. 7
72.7
79.8
85.7

70.8
71. 5
66.6
63. 2
72.0
80.5

80. l
44.4
41;. 0
52.7
36.8
67. 5
74. I
64.9
47.9

I There were 13,493,000 persons classified by the interviewers as Negro (see table I) compared with the 12,467,000 who
classified themselves as of Negro ethnic origin.
·
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census. "Current Population Reports." Population characteristics, October 1973, series
p . 20, No. 253, p. 27.

The Subcommittee, although cognizant of the extent of voting discrimination against these language minorities, was nonetheless aware
_that the problems were not uniform in their severity across the nation.
T~erefore, in expanding the Act, two distinct triggers were developed
to Identify areas with differing magnitude of barriers to full participation by language minorities in the political process. The remedies set
in operation by these triggers mirror the differences in the evidentiar_y
reeord on the severity of voting discrimination against language minorities. Title II of S. 1279 contains the prohibition and remedies
for those jurisdictions with the more serious problems, while Title III
imposes more lenient restrictions upon areas with less severe voting
difficulties. 30
Extending the protection of the Act to language minorities is accomplished by expanding the definition of "test or devicP" to mean the use
of English-only election materials in jurisdictions where more than
five percent of the voting age citizen population is comprised of any
2s 1972 Current Population Reports, supra n2•6.
30 A discussion of the formula used to trigger coverage in Title III is set forth herein·
after .
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single language minority group. In other words, a jurisdiction is
deemed to employ a "test or device" if it provided election materials
or assistance only in the English language, and if it had more than
a five percent citizen population of American Indians, Alaskan N atives, Asian Americans or persons of Spanish heritage. 31 Even when
such a test or device exists, however, coverage is not triggered for a
jurisdiction unless it also had a low voter registration or turnout in the
1972 presidential election, namely, less than 50 percent. Thus, the "trigger" of Title II is essentially identical to the traditional trigger,
now found in Section 4 (b) of the Act, that is, the existence of a "test
or device," as newly defined, and less than 50 percent registration or
turnout in the most recent presidential election.
By covering these new geographic areas, we simply apply the Act's
special remedies to jurisdictions where language minorities reside in
greatest concentrations and where there is evidence of low voting participation. Currently available data indicate that Title II coverage
would be triggered in certain counties in California (including the
two counties already covered), in areas of Arizona (again, most of
which are already covered), in areas of Florida, Colorado, New
.Mexico, Oklahoma, New York, North Carolina, South Dakota, Utah,
Virginia, Hawaii, and for the entire states of Alaska and Texas. (See
Appendix C of this Report, for a tentative list of coverage under
Title II.)
Title II would therefore mandate that in these covered areas bilingual election pmcedures be implemented, thait Section 5 preclearance
be given to all new voting changes, and that Federal examiners and
observers be able to be designated to serve in those areas.
Title II of the bill would for ten years prohibit English-only elections in cert,ain 'areas and mandate bilingual elections. There is no
question but that bilingual election materials would facilitate voting
on the part of language minori,ty citizens and would at last bring
them into the electoral process on an equal footing with other citizens.
The provision of bilingual materials is certainly not a vadioal step.
Some court decisions already suggest that in order for the right to vote
to be effective voters belonging to a substantial minority which speaks
a language other than English should be provided election materials
in their own language. Courts decisions in New York have resulted in
specific orders that the board of elections provide extensive bilingual
assistance to voters in election districts with substantial non-Englishspeaking popnlation. 32 The rationale behind the decisions is the same
as the reasoning that required help for ·illiterate voters: meaningful
assi&tance to allow the voter to cast an effective ballot is implicit in the
gran'ting of the fmnchise. In Torres v. Sachs, 381 F. Supp. 309 (S. D.
N.Y. 1974) a Federal court fmmd that the conduct of elections only
in English deprived Spanish speaking citizens of rights protected by

the Voting Rights Act: "It is simply fundamental that voting instructions and ballots, in addition to any other material which forms part
of the official communioation to registered voters prior to an election,
must bt> in Spanish as well as English, ifthe vote of Spanish-speaking
citizens is not to be seriously impaired." 33
Courts in New York have ordered complete bilingual election
assistance, from dissemination of registration information through
bilingual media to use of bilingual election inspectors. In some jurisdictions which have substantial Puerto Rican populations and which
are not subjt>ct to the special provisions of the Voting Rights Act,
courts have also ordered tht> development of bilingual systems pursuant to Section 4(e) of the Act. 34 Some jurisdictions not under court
order have moved voluntarily to deal with the problt>m of assisting
the non-English-speaking voter. 35
The California Supreme Court found that state's English-language
literacy rpquirmnent a violation of the equal prott>ction clause of the
14th amendment but did not eliminate the requiremPnt of literacy
altogether (since suspendt>d by the 1970 Voting Rights Act Amendments) or order the development of "a bilingual electoral apparatus." 36 Subst>q1wntly, the California state legislatme enactt>d legislation which required county officials to make reasonable efforts to
recruit bilingual deputy rt>gistrars and election officials in precincts
with three percent or more non-English-speaking voting age population. In addition, California now requires the posting of a Spanishlanguage facsimile ballot, with instructions, that also must be provided to voters on rt>quest for their use as they vote. 37
SinGe 1967, Congress has sought to improve the Pducational oppor·
tunities of language minorities through amt>ndments to various education acts. The Bilingual Education Amendments of 1974, for example, provided that a limited English speaking child should receive
his instruction in whichever language is nPcessary to insure that he
has the same opportunity to learn and develop his skills as a nonlimited English-speaking child during the time that he is building his
English competence to a level equivalent with his non-limited English
speaking peers.38

" 1 The five percent figure Is one which has been established as a relevant cut-off in judi·
cial decisions mandating bilingual materials and assistance in Philadelphia. Arroyo v.
Tucker, 372 F. Supp. 764 (E.D. Pa. 1974). and In New York, Torres v. Sachs, 381 F. Supp.
:{09 (S.D.N.Y. 1974).
32
With reference to elections for the school board of Community School District One In
:\Janhattun, see Lopez v. Dinkins, 73 Clv. 695 (S.D.N.Y. February 14, 1973). The court
invalldate<l the election because thP bilingual assistance was not adequately provided.
Coalition tor Education in School District One v. Board of Elections of the City of New
York, 370 F. Supp. 42 (S.D.N.Y. 1974), aff'd 495 F. 2d 1090 (2d Clr. 1974). With reference to city elections, see Torres v. Sachs, 381 F. Supp. 309 (.S.D.N.Y. 1974).

"':181 F. Supp. 312. The criticism of New York's monolingual elections in the Torres
decision prompt<'d the Justice Department to move to recover the New York counties which
previously bailed out from under the Act's special provisions. Arguing that such monolingual elections constituted discriminatory "tests or devices", the Department succeeded in
bringing these counties back under the Act's special provisions. New York v. United States
Civil No. 2419-71 (D.D.C., Orders of Jan. 10, 1974 and April 30, 1974), aff'd 95 S. Ct. 166
(1974) (pPr curiam).
34 Puerto Rican Organization fm- Political Action v. Ku8per, 490 F.2d 575 (7th Cir. 1973)
(Chicago); Marquez v. Falcey, Civil No. 1447-73 (D. N.J. Oct. 9, 1973); Ortiz .v. New
York State Board of Elections, Civil No. 74-455 (W.D.N.Y. Oct. 11, 1974) (Buffalo); and
Arroyo v. Tucker, 372 F. Supp. 764 (E.D. Pa. 1974) (Philadelphia).
35 New Jersey has adopted a statute requiring bilingual sample ballots and registration
forms In election districts with 10 percent or more Spanish speaking registered voters (N.J.
Laws, 1974, ch. 51). Dade County, Florida, has provided all registration and election materials In English and Spanish for two years. Massachusetts provides sample ballots and instructions in English and Spanish In any precinct with more than 700 persons of Spanish
speaking background. Bilingual assistance, Including ballots, Is provided In Pennsylvania
In areas of significant concentrations of non-English-speaking persons. In Connecticut
bilingual assistance Is supplied In towns and cities where Spanish speaking comprise 5
percent of the population. Library of Congress, Congressional Research Service, M emorandum on Fifty-State Survey Relating to Bilingual Voter Assistance, March 11, 1975, and
Staff telephone survey of state election officials.
38 Castro v. California, 85 Cal. Rptr. 20, 466 P.2d 244, 258 (1970).
37 A 1974 study by the California Secretary of State on enforcement of its bilingual requirements found that, on the basis of a poll of all 58 counties, "the vast majority of
County Clerks and/or registrars of voters In this state have not responded to the mandate
of section 1611 (bilingual assistance act) and have made little progress In assisting voters
who have difficulty in voting in English." (H.R. Heport No. 94-196, p. 25, n. 41.)
38 H.R. Rep. No. 93-1211, 93d Congress, 2d Sess. 149 (1974).
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These statutes are, of course, designed to affect a permanent solution
to the difficulties encountered by citizens who do not speak English.
Howe':er beneficial those laws may be, they have not yet been il!
OJ?era~H;m long enough to reduce the illiteracy rate of certain language
mmontres below the national average for all citizens of voting age,
and. thus allow free and full participation in the political life of the
N atr<?n· Cons~quently, the prohibition of English-only elections in
cer~am areas rs n~c~ssary to fill that hiatus until genuinely equal educatiOnal opportumtres are afforded language minorities.
Suspending English-only elections and mandating bilingual ones
f~r a. te~r ye:=tr perio_d is an appropri~te r:e~edy_ for the kind of voting
drscnmma~ron agamst language mmontres drsclosed by the record.
But even rf that remedy rested solely on the unequal educational
opportunities which state and local officials have afforded members of
language minority groups, it would still be proper to require it. In
Gl18ton County v. United States, 395 U.S. 285 (1969), the Supreme
C,ourt .r~cognized ~he i~ext!·ic.able. relationship between educational
drspantres and votmg drscrmunatron. Even though a literacy test or
other practice may be racially neutral on its face, see Lassiter v.
N_ orthampt~n Election Board, 360 U.S. 45 ( 1959), it may disproportiOnately dr~advantage minorities when applied to persons denied
equal educatwnal opportunities. That reasoning is :fully applicable
to English-only elections which, while racially neutral, may have an
impermissible discriminatory impact. See Torres v. ~-_'-,'achs, supra.
. ~o be sure, .the purpose of suspending English-only and requiring
b1lmgual electwns IS not to correct the deficiencies of prior educational
inequality. It is to permit persons disabled by such disparities to vote
now. See Alexander v. Holmes County Board of Education, 396 U.S.
19 (1969); Garter v. West Feliciana Parish School Board, 396 U.S.
290 ( 1970). This bill rejects the notion that the "denial of a right
deemed so rrecious and fundamenta.l in our society [is] a necessary
or appropnate means of encouragmg persons to learn English."
K atzenbach v. Morgan, supra at 655. Title II of S. 1279 is a temporary
measure to a~low such citizens to register and vote immediately; it
does not reqmre language minorities to abide some unknown distant
time when local education agencies may have provided ~ufficient
instruction to enable them to participate meaningfully in an En(}'lishonly election.
"'
The record before the Subcommittee establishes that prohibition of
E~1gli~h-on.l~ elections ~ould .not alone a:ssure access of all language
mmorrty crtrzens to regrstratron and votmg. Although English-only
ele~tions are an impediment to the participation of lan(}'uao·e minorities, other tactics of discrimination have also been uS:d a~d would
still readily be available to state or local election officials. Thus the
Sub?ommittee believes that the appointment of examiners and ob~rv
ers m those areas where violations of the voting guarantees of the
1-~th_or 15th Amendment are oceurring or where the Attorney General
ronsrders ex.aminers .and observers necessary, is the effective answer
~o ~u~h t~ctrc~. Federal obs~rvers could clearly serve to diminish the
mtrm_rdatmg .rmpact of havmg to vote in all-white 'areas of the city
or bemg subJect to constant "law enforcement surveillance." Ex,aminers could "list" those citizens residing in the communities of the
uncooperative registrars.

Further, in light of the ingenuity and prevalence of discriminatory
practices that have been used to dilute the voting strength and otherwise affect the voting rights of language minorities, the Committee
acted to extend the preclearance mechanism of Section 5 of the Voting
Rights Act to the newly covered jurisdictions. The exhaustive case-bycase appr~ach of the pre-1965 period proved to be inadequate and
futile in dealing with the magnitude of the voting problems confronting blacks. The pervasive voting discrimination which now affects
language minorities in certain areas throughout the Nation requires
the application of the Section 5 remedy. That procedure has been in
force for ten years and a whole body of administrative law has developed around it. 39 As a method whieh has shown a marked degree of
success, it is appropriate to adopt it to the present task.
Bail-out from Coverage
Coverage under Title II is based on a rational trigger which describes those areas for which we had reliable evidence of actual voting
discrimination in violation of the Hth or 15th Amendment. It is
possible, of course, that there may be areas covered by this title where
there has been no voting discrimination. The bill takes account of this
possibility by a provision which allows a jnrisdiction to exempt itself
from coverage of the Act if it meets certain criteria. Any state or
political subdivision may exempt itself by obtaining a declaratory
JUdgment that English-only elections or any other "test or device",
has not in fact been used in a discriminatory fashion against language
minorities and other racial or ethnic groups for the ten years preceding the filing of action. The "bail-out" process operates in the
same manner as the current provision in the Act and is a relatively
minor one if no evidence of discrimination is present. In fact, the
Attorney General must consent to the entry of a derlarntory judgment
if, in his opinion, no violations of voting rights have occurred. Alaska;
\Vake County, North Carolina: Elmore County, Idaho: and Apache.
Navajo, and Coconino Counties, Arizona have snrce!"sfnlly sued to
bail-out from the special provisions of the present Art.
·
0 011stitntionality
Section 5 of the 14th Amendment and Section 2 of the 15th Amend·
~ent give Col!gress broad powers "to enforce, by appropriate legistron, the provrswns" of the amendments. Those sections expand the
author~ty of Congress to remedy problems arising under them, and
anticipate that the national legislature will act to protect the rights
of minorities. In Ex parte Virqinia, 100 P.S. SS9, 341\-4() (1fl79), the
Supreme Court held:
It is the power of Congress which has been enlar(}'ed, Congress is authorized to enforce the prohibitions by approprinte
legislation. Some legislation is contemplated to make tlw
amendments fully effective. \Vhatewr legislation is appropriate, that is, adapted to carry out the objects the amendments
have in view, whatever tends to enforce submission to the pro-

..

""In rpvlewlng Section 5 submissions from the jurisdictions covpr('(] by Title II, S. 1279.
the Attorney General or the district court will be requlr~>d. as they are now under
thP present Act, to evaluate the proposal for its Impact on each racial, ethnic, or language
minority group Pncompassed by thP phrase "race or color," and by the prohibitions of
Title II [the new Section 4'(f) (2) ] .
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hibitions they eontain, and to secure to all persons the enjo,vment of perfect equality of ci vi 1 rights and the equal protection of the laws against State denial or invasion, if not
prohibited, is brought within the domain of .congressional
pmn:•r (emphasis in original).
In n•cent years, Congress has enacted and the Supreme Cm~rt l~as
sustained legislation which seeks to enfranchise members of mmor1ty
groups. In 8ou.th OaroTina v. Katzenbu('h, 338 U.S. 301 (1966), the
Court upheld the original Voting Rights Act of 1965 with its provisions suspending "tests and devices," requiring preclearance for new
election laws, and authorizing Federal registrars and observers. Three
months later, the Court approved the sections of that. Ayt \Yhi~h
allowed Puerto Ricans to vote even though they were llhterate m
English. Katze11ba(;h v. Morgan, H84 U.S. 641 (1966).
The Morgan case has enormous significance for the bill now before
us. The Court approved the exercise of congressional p~nver to enfranchise language minorities who are being denied the nght to ,·ote ?ecause of their inability to read or understand English. In that mstance, Congress suspended the New York State statute requiring abi 1ity to unde1;stand English as a prerequisite for voting as it applied to
Puerto Rican residents. Later litigation under that section held that
New York must provide bilingual election materials, as well as allow
Spanish-speaking Puerto Ricans to vote. Torres v. Sachs, supra.
S. 1279 is merely an extension of the legislative and constitutional
principles approved by the Supreme Court in South Carolina v.
Katzenbach, supra, and Katzenbach v. Morgan, supra. Unlike t~e
provision sustained in Morgan, which was limited to one group, thrs
bill would enfranchise four principal language minorities: persons of
Spanish heritage (including Puerto Ricans), American Indians, Alaskan natives, and Asian Ameri'cans. These are the groups which, the
evidence shows, have been subjected to voting discrimination. In suspending English-only elections, this bill does no more than the statute
upheld in Morgan. In applying the special remedies of the present Act
through Title II, S. 1279 does no more than the law validated in
South Carolina v. Katzenba.ch, 8upm. And in mandating bilingual
elecJtions, it affords a remedy implicit in the provisions sustained in
Morgan, and required by later court decisions. Torres v. Sachs, supra
and Arroyo v. Tucker, supra.
In both eases, the Court deferred largely to the congressional judgment as to what is "appropriate legislation" under the enforcement
sections of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments. So long as it
perceived a rational basis for the legislative enactment, the Court
wonlrt sustain the statute. In this instance, the record is replete with
evidenc.e of the discrimination against certain language minorities.
And sinc.e the Court has already sustained the remedial devices in prior
litigation, the corrective measures embodied in S. 1279 present no
novel constitutional issues.
It is argued that, in extending the Act only to the four language
minority groups, the bill is constitutionally defective. In Morgan, the
Supreme Court upheld a federal law extending the right to vote to
non-English-speaking Puerto Ricans. The Court rejected the contention that, the provision was too narrowly drawn in its application only

to Puerto Ricans residing in New York. In response to that argument,
the Court observed :
[I]n deciding the constitutional propriety of the limitations in such a reform measure we are guided by the familiar
principles that a "statute is not invalid w1der the Constitution because it might have gone further than it did," Boschen
v. Ward, 279 U.S. 337, 339, that a legislature need not "strike
at all evils at the same time," Semler v. Dental Ewaminers,
294 U.S. 608, 610, and that "reform may take one step at a
time, addressing itself to the phase of the problem which
seems most acute to the legislative mind," Williamson v. Lee
Optical Oo., 348 U.S. 483,489. I d at 657.
Finally it is said that, since the decisions in South Carolina v. Katzenbach, supra, and Katzenbach v. Morgan, supra, the Supreme Court
has retreated from the broad latitude given Congress in those cases
to deal with voting problems. In support of this view, some cite the
opinions in Oregon v. Mitchell, 400 U.S. 112 ( 1970), in which a sharply
and hopelessly divided Court sustainell the constitutionality of congressional legislation that enfranchised 18 year olds in federal elections and that removed certain residency requirements as a prerequisite to voting. At the same time, it invalidated the provision which
sought to enfranchise 18 year olds in state and local elections.
·whatever the ultimate impact of the Mitchell case, a majority of the
justices did not disagree with the principles of South Carolina and
Morgan as they apphed to protecting the rights of "discrete and insular minorities." That protection, after all, was the thrust of the 14th
and 15th Amendments, and, at a minimum, Congress is fully authorized to secure the rights of such minorities. Whether a particular language minority is in need of protection is a question left largely to the
judgment of the legislature. In view of the hearing record in this case,
it is clear that the Congress would properly bP exercising its discretion
by enacting S. 1279.
Separability
S. 1279 contains a separability clause to ensure that the current
provisions of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, as amended by this bill,
are preserved if the constitutionality of the 1975 expansion amendments is successfully challenged. At issue in questions of separability
is the intent of the legislative body in entering the statute, Lynch v.
United States, 292 US 571 (1934). The separability clause inS. 1279
clearly establishes the intent of Congress that the provisions of these
amendments be viewed independently. Although the amendments in
the bill are interwoven into the current Act, the indication of intent
by Congress as to the separability of the expansion amendments is
sufficient for a court to determine that Congress did not intend that
the 1975 Act be enacted as an entirety. This 1975 legislation should
thus be considered as separable, and it is not to be rejected as a whole
in the event of a successful conrt challenge to any part thereof.

c.

TITLE III: BILINGUAL ELECTIONS PROVISIOXS
BACKGROUND

Title III of S. 1279 enhances the policy of Section 201 of removing
obstrnetions at the polls for illiterate citizens. See the discussion above

..
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under "Suspension of Tests and Devices.~~ Title III is specifically
directed to the problems of "language minority groups," that is, racial
minorities whose dominant language is frequently other than English
Section 307 of S. 1279 defines language minorities as persons who are
"American Indian, Asian American, Alaskan Natives, oro:£ Spanish
heritage."
The Committee singled out tlw "language minority" groups for
several reasons. First, as discussed above, illiteracy is all too often a
p~oduct of r~cially discriminatory educational systems. See Civil
Rights Comnussion, A Retter rrhamce to Learn: Bilingual Bicultural
Education, Published May, 1D7.1. See also discussion in Lau v. Nichols,
414 u.s. 563 (1974).
Second, while the documentation of discrimination and non-responsiveness by the states was substantial with regard to the particular
minority groups, the Subcommittee was presented with no evidence of
diffi~u~ties for other langu~ge g:oups. Indeed, the voter registration
statistics for the 1972 Presidential election showed a high de<>Tee of
participation by other language groups:
h

certainly existed within their own cultures, opportunity for mobility
within the European-dominated American culture was often denied
them, most frequently by poor educational institutions and unresponsive political institutions. Important decesions of direct consequence
to them were often made without their participation.
The states and local jurisdictions have been disturbingly unresponsive to the problems of these minorities. Some, such as Connecticut,
do provide bilingual officials or materials in areas with 5 percent
or more Spanish-speaking citizens; others, with a much higher concentration of language minoritit>B, provide no assistance whatsoever.
Seventeen states do allow for the possibility of bilingual assistm1ce
"through the aid of a judge or friend," but according to testimony
by the Civil Rights Commission, this assistance is often inadequate.
(See Senate Hearings, p. 94). Another seventeen states lack any provision for voter assistance whatsoever to language minorities, and of
these seventeen, eleven come under Tith• Til, \Yhich is based on a concentration of IJ percent or more of language minority citizens.
Because so many states and counties have not responded to the
situation confronting the language minority citizens, the Committee
believes strongly that Congress is obligated to intervene. Title III
of S. 1279 requires that bilingual assistance and materials be provided in states or political subdivisions with a concentration of 5 percent or more of a language minority group, and where the illiteracy
rate of that group is above the national awrage for all citizens of
voting age ( 5.5 percent in 1!l70). It is hoped that this provision will
assure language minority citizens equal access to the voting process.
The Committee has taken pains to insure that Title III will be
implemented effectively with minimal cost to the states and political
subdivisions involved. The Subcommittee obtained an opinion from
the Department of ,Justice that Title III requires bilingual materials
and assistance be provided only to the language minority citizens
and not to every voter in the jurisdiction (see Appendix D). Nor does
Title III require the impossible. A jurisdietion with a minority group
who..<;e language is oral is, of course, required only to provide oral
assistance. And, obviously, a jurisdiction is not required to provide
materials or assistance in an extinct language. The Subcommittee sent
letters to election offieials in all areas to -be covered by Title III;
the great majority responded that the cost was not prohibitive. Nrw
York City, for example, for several years has been holding elections
in a manner complying with Title III, at relatively little eost ($100,000 per year covering 345,800 Spanish-speaking citizens).
Although the Subcommittee felt strongly that this legislation was
essential, a constitutional expert was invited to help ascertain whether
Title III was within Congress' powers under the Fourteenth and
Fift~nth Amendments. Hearings, pp. 789-802. After examining the
question at length, and after receiving the testimony of this witnf'ss,
the Committee is convinced that Title III is clearly within Congress'
enforcement powers under these two amendments. ·

TABLE 2.-REPORTED VOTER PARTICIPATION AND REGISTRATION OF PERSONS OF VOTING
AGE, BY ETHNIC ORIGIN AND SEX: NOVEMBER 1972
(Numbers in thousands: civilian noninstitutional population)
Total

Ethnic origin
German ................
Italian .................
Irish ___________________
French _____ ·---------Polish _________________
Russian ________________
English, Scottish, and
Welsh _______________
Spanish ________________
Mexican ___________
Puerto Rican._.____
Other Spanish______
Negro•---------------Other __________________
Do not know ____________
Not reported ___________

Male

Female

sons

Percent
reported
registered

Percent
reported
voted

Total

tered

Percent
reported
voted

15,010
5, 900
9, 863
3,275
3,355
1,605

79.0
77.5
76.7
72.7
79.8
85.7

70.8
71.5
66.6
63.2
72.0
80.5

7, 858
2, 918
4, 429
I, 528
1, 630
756

80. 1
78.7
78.3
74.8
81.3
88.5

72.1
73.1
68.4
64.4
73.4
83.5

19,400
5,616
3, 219
834
1, 563
12,467
45,855
9, 962
1, 714

80. 1
44. 4
46.0
52.7
36.8
67.5
74. 1
64. 9
47.9

71.3 ~. 010
37. s 2, 641
37. 5 1, 551
44.6
360
33. 5
730
54. I 5, 571
. 65.9 21,631
51.8 4, 997
4?.. 4
790

81.4
45.6
47.2
54.7
37.7
67.2
74.7
65.8
46.6

All
per-

Perren!
reported
regis-

Toial

Percent
reported
registered

Percent
reported
voted

8, 152
2, 982
5, 434
1, 747
I, 725
849

78.0
76.4
75.4
70.9
78.3
83.2

69.5
70.0
65.1
62.1
70.8
78.0

72.7 10, 390
39.4 2, 975
38.4 1, 668
50.9
474
35.8
832
53.8 6, 896
66.7 25, 225
53.5 5, 965
924
41.3

78.9
43.4
44.9
51.3
36.0
67.7
73.5
64.0
48.9

70.1
35.7
36.6
39.8
31.5
54.3
65. 2.
50. 1
43.4

-

1 There were 13,493,000 persons classified by the interviewers as Negro (see table 1) compared with the 12 467 000 who
class1f1ed themselves as of Negro ethnic origin.
' '

Source: u,s. Bureau of the Census. "Current Population Reports." Population characteristics, October 1973, series
p. 20, No. 2,3, p. 27.
·

'Y"hile the Committee clearly encourages states and political subdivit_o assist ?ther ethnic groups in voting and registration, the
Committee receiVed no evidence of voting discrimination regarding
these groups to compel Congressional action at this time.
Third, the historical experience of these groups is far different from
the European immigrants who came to North America and eventually
bec~me part of ~he Grea~ Melting Pot. For~ tl~e most part, the Spanishhen~age, Amencan Indian and Alaskan Native groups were living on
terntory suddenly annexed by the United States; in most cases their
ancestors ha~ bee~ l_iving on the same land for ~entnries. These groups
stayed on.thmr ongmallands after the annexatwn, and while mobility
~·nons

D.

TITLE

IV:

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Section 401 of S. 1279 amends Section 3 of the Voting Rights Act
to afford to private parties the same remedies which Section ?, now
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affor:ds only to the Attorney General. Under the current provisions of
SectiOn a, whenever the Attorney General has instituted a proceeding
to enf?rce the gu~rantees of the 15th Amendment, the court may
aut~onze the appomtment of Federal examiners, may suspend the use
of hteracy tests and other similar devices, and may impose preclearance restrictions on all changes relating to voting or election processes. The amendment proposed by S. 1279 would authorize courts to
wan~ simi~ar relief to private parties in suits brought to protect votmg rights m covered and noncovered jurisdictions!0 The term which is
used, "aggrieved person," is a commonly used phrase which appears
throughout the United States Code. The words are used in the Civil
Rights Acts of 1964 and 1968, and a similar expression is employed in
the -:\-~ministrative Procedure Act. An "aggrieved person" is any person lllJUred by an act of discrimination. It may be an individual or an
organization representing the interests of injured persons. See Traffir·ante v. 3!Ptropolitan Life Insurance Oo., 409 U.S. 205 (1972); and
NAAJ'P v. Rutton, ~71 lT.S. 415 (1963). In enactinO' remediallegislati~m, Congress has regularly established a dual e;forcement mechamsm. It has, on the one hand, given enforcement re~ponsibility. to a
govemmental agency, and on the other, has also provided remedies to
private persons acting as a class or on their own behalf. The Committee concludes that it is sound policy to authorize private remedies
to assist the process of enforcing voting rights.
Section 402 allows a court, in its discretion, to a w·ard attorneys' fees
to a prevailing party in suits to enforce the voting guarantees of the
Fourteenth and Fifteenth amendments, and statutes enacted under
those amendments. This seetion is similar to provisions in Titles II and
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which prohibit discrimination in
public accommodations and employment, and to Section 403 of this act
(the coverage of which is described below)." Such a provision is appropriate in voting rights cases because there, as in employment and public
aecomo<lations cases, and other civil rights cases, Congress depends
heavily upon private citizens to enforce the fundamental rights involved. Fee awards are a necessary nwans of enabling private citizens
to vindicate these Federal rights.
It is intended that the standards for awarding fees under spctions
402 and 40:1 he generally the same as under thP fee provisions of the
1964 Civil Rights Act. A party seeking to enforce the rights protected
by the Constitutional dause or statute under which fees are authorized
by these sections, if successful, "should ordinarily recover an attorney's
fee unless special circumstances would render such an award unjust."
Newman v. Piggie /'ark Enterpri8Ps, lnr:. :i90 U.S. 400, 402 (1968). 42
Such "private attorneys general" should not be deterred from bringin(;!: meritorious actions to vindicate the fundamental rights here involved by the prospect of having to pay their opponent's counsel fees
'" SPetlon 205 of S. 1279 also amends Section :! to authorize courts to apply the Act's
spPdal rPmediPs In suits brought to enforce th" guarantees of the 14th Amendment. This
anwndm.,nt was adopted in part because the Committee is aware of the si!!.'nlfieant numbers
of suits brought under the 14th Amendment to enforce the voting rights of Spanishspeaking citizens.
"ThP attorneys' fee provisions of Titles II and VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act are
<"O<llfiNI at 42 U.S.C. § 2000a-3(b) and§ 2000e-5(k).
42 In the large majority of eases the party or parties seeking to enforce such rights will
he the plalntlft's and/or plalntlft'-lntervenors. However, in the procedural posture of some
<'asPs (e.g. a declaratory judgment suit under See. 5 of the Voting Rights Act), the parties
sPPklng to Pnforee such rights may be the dpfendants andjor defendant-Intervenors.
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should they lose. Richardson L ll otel Corporation of America, :102 F.
Supp. 519 (E.D. La. 1971), aff'd, 468 F. 2d 951 (5th Cir. 1972). However, such. a .party, if unsu~cessful, should be assessed his opponent's
fee where It IS shown that h1s smt was frivolous, vexatious, or brought
for harassment purposes. United States Steel Corp. v. United States,
385 F. Supp. :346 (W.D. Pa. 1974), aff'd, 9 E.P.D. ~ 10,225 (i~rd Cir.
1975). These provisions thus deter frivolous suits by authorizing an
award of attorneys' fees against a party shown to have litiO"ated in "bad
faith" unde~· the guise of atte~pt_ing to enforce the Feder~lrights co\·ered by sectiOns 402 and 403. Similar standards have been followed not
only in the Civil Rights Act of 1964, but in other statutes providing
for attorneys' fees. B'.g. the \Vater Pollution Control Act, 1972 U.S.
Oode Oong. & Adm. News 3747; the Marine Protection Act, !d. at
4249-50; and the Clean Air Act, Senate Report No. 91-1196, 9lst Cong.,
2d Sess., p. 4;)8 (1970). See also llu.tchi:JISOn v. William Barry, Inc., 50
F. Supp. 292,. 298, ~D. Mass. 1943) (Fair Labor Standards Act).
In appropnate circumstances, counsel fees under sections 402 and
40:3 may be awarded pendente lite. See Bradley v. School Board of the
o~ty of ~ichmond, 416 U.S. 696 (1974). Such awards are especially
appropnate where a party has prevailed on an important matter in
the _course of litigation, even when he ultimately does not prevail on
all Issues. See Bradley, supra; Mills v. Eler:tric Auto-Lite Oo., 396
U.S .. 375 (1970). M~m~over, for purposes of th~ award of counsel fees,
parties may be considered to have prevailed when they vindicate rights
through a consent judgment or without formally obtaining relief.
Parham v. SouthwesteTn Be17 Telephone eo., 433 F. 2d 421 (8th Cir.
1970) ; Richards v. Griffith Rubb·er 11/ills, 300 F. Supp. 338 (D.,
Ore. 1969); Thomas v. Honeybrook Mines, !nr:., 428 F. 2d 981 (Hd Cir.
1970); A8pira of New York, Inc. v. Board of Edur:ation of the City
of Neu! York, 65 F.R.D. 541 (S.D.N.Y. 1975).
In several hearings held over a period of years, the Committee has
found that fee avmrds are essential if the Constitutional requirements
and Federal statutes to which sections 402 and 403 apply are to be
fully enforced. 43 We find that the effects of such fee awards are
ancilliary and incident to securing compliance with these laws, and
th~t fee awards. an' an integral part of the remedies necessary to obtam such cofl!phance. Fee awar~ls are therefore pro,·ided in cases covered b~ secho.~1s 402 and 403 m accordance wit]~ Congress' powers
under, 1nter alw, the Fourteenth Amendment, SectiOn 5. As with cases
brought under 2~ U.S.C. ~ 1617, the Emergency School Aid Act of
1972, defendants m these cases are frequently state or local bodies or
state <?~' local of!icials. In such cases it is intended that the attorneys'
fees, hke other Items of costs, will be eollech•d either from the official
directly, from funds of his agency or nuder his control, or fro'T! the
~tate or local government (whether or not the agency or goverm ...~nt
JS a n~~ed party).
It IS mtended that the amount of fees awarded under sections 402
and 403 be governed by the same standards which prevail in other
types of equally complex Federal litigation, and not be reduced because the rights involved may be nonpecuniary in nature. Stanford
•• See, e.g,, Hearings on the Effect o! Legal Fees on the Adequacy of Representation

Bef~r'! the Subcomm. on Representation of Citizen Interests of the .<!enate Comm
.fur11Ctar1f,

!l:!rd Cong., 1st Sess., pt. III.

·

on the
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Daily v. Zurcher, 64 F.R.D. 680 (N.D. Cal. 19'74); Davis v. County
of Los Angeles, 8 E.P.D. ~\9444 (C.D. Cal. 1974); Swann. v. Charl<JtteJ!ecklen.berg Board of Education. (Civil No. 1947, W.D.N.C., order
entered Feb. 24, 1975).
Section 403 allows a court, in its discretion, to award attorneys' fees
to a prevailing party in suits to enforce the civil rights acts which
Congress has passed since 1866. This section follows the language of
section 402 of this Act, and of Titles II and VII of the 1964 Civil
Rights Act. AU of these acts depend heavily upon private enforcement,
and fee aw.ards are an essential remedy if private citizens are to have a
meaningful opportunity to vindicate these important Congressional
policies. 44
Courts have bren instructed, since the passage of our first civil rights
laws, to use the broadest and most effective remedies available to
achieve the goals of these laws, and these remedies have included
awards of attorneys' fees as costs. The Civil Rights Act of 1866 directed
courts to use whatever combination of federal, state, and common law
is most suitable to enforce civil rights. 42 U.S.C. § 1988. In 1870 Congress passed three separate provisions mandating counsel fee awards to
victims of certain election law violations. Enforcement Act of 1870,
16 Stat. 140. 4 " One year after enacting that law, Congress directed
that remedies provided in such laws should be :available in all cases
invoh·ing offieial ,·iolations of civil rights. Sec. 1, Ku Klux Klan Act
of 1871 (predecessor of 42 U.S.C. § 1983).
In sevrral recent civil rights laws, Congress has included the effective remedy of attomeys fees. Fee-shifting provisions have been
successful in enabling vigorous enforcement of these laws. Before
May 12, 1975, when the Supreme Court handed down its decision in
Alyeska Pipeline Service Co. v. Wilderness Society, 95 S. Ct. 1612
( 1975), many lower Federal courts followed these Congressional policies and exeTcised their traditional equity powers to award attorneys'
6
fees under earlier civil rights laws as well!
These pre-Alyeska decisions remedied a gap in the specific statutory
provisions and restored an important historic remedy for civil rights
violations. However, in Alyeska, the Supreme Court held that the
federal courts did not have the power to grant fees to "private attorneys general," or private enforcers of civil rights laws, except
under statutes whose lan~ruage specifically authorizes such fee awards.
The Alyeska decision created an unexpected and anomalous gap
in our civil rights hn...-s whereby awards of fees are barred in the most
fundamental civil rights cases. For instance, fees are now authorized
in an employment discrimination suit under Title VII of the 1964
Civil Rights Act, but not in the same suit brought under 42 U.S.C.
~ 1981, which protects similar rights but involves fewer technical
prerequisites to the filing of an action. Fees are allowed in a suit under
., As formPr Justice Tom Clark said, In a union democracy snit, "Not to award counsel
fpp~ In ca8es such as this would be tantamount to repealing the Act Itself by frustrating Its
ha8JC purpos<>. . . . Without counsel fees the ~rant of Federal jurisdiction Is but an emptY
~<>sture . . . " Hall v. Cole, 412 U.S. 1 (1973) quoting 462 F. 2d 777 780-81 (2d Cir.
1972).
'
'
' 5 The causes of action established by these provisions were eliminated In 11894. 28
Rtnt. :16.
46 Th<>ee ciYII rl~hts casps are too numerous to cite "here. See, e.g., Sims v. Amos. 340 F.
Rupp. 691 (MD Ala.). af]'!l 409 U.S. 942 (1972) ; Stanford Daily v. Zurcher, 366 F. Supp.
1R (N.D. CaL <1.973). Many of th<> rp\evant cases are collected In Hearings on the Effect of
LPflal Fer.•, supra, at pp. RRR-1024, and 1049-50.
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Title II of the 1l.l~4 A~t challenging discrimination in a private
r~staurant, but not u,' sm~s u!lder 42 L!.S.C. § 1_98:3 redressing violatiOns of the Federal ( onst1tutwn or laws by officials who are sworn to
uphold the laws.
~ection 493, like section 402_. prMides the specific statutory authorization reqmred by the court m Alyeska. Provision for court a wards
of reasonable .a~torneys' fees to prentiling parties is as necessary
under the provisiOns of~~ ll.IR1-19H8. and Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of ~964, §§ 2000d-~~lOOd--4, as ~t is under other ci Yil rights stat~tes wh1ch already spPcifieally pronde for such awards. 47 Section 40~
IS tht~s nee~ed to aehiPn~ consis_tency in the Congressional policy of
enablmg prn·ate rnforcenwnt of Important Federal ri<Y}lts.
T~e standard~ and conditions for awarding attm~Ieys' fees und.Pr
secbo~ 40S _are mtrnded. to be the same as those under section 402.
The discussiOn of thosp standards and conditions under section 402,
8"upra, _should. thus hP considerrd as incorporated here.
SectiOn 404 of S. 1279 requires the Director of the Census to collect
data on reg;1stration and. voting by race or color, and national origin.
~u~h ?a~a IS to be collected for each national election in the covered
JUnsdictwns and for such other elections in any areas, as desi()'nat<'d
by the U.S. qommission on Civil Rights. Reports of such surv;ys are
to be ~ransmit!e? to the Congress. The confidentiality and criminal
penalt~es provisiOns which are n?rmally applicable to Census data
collectiOn processes are al~o applicable to the surveys mandated by
S. 1_279 exc":p~ that r:o.one JS to be compelled to disclose his race. color.
natwnal ongm, pohhcal party affiliation. or how he voted (or thP
reasons therrfor) and no penalty shall be imposed for the failure or
refusal to make such disclosures.
S. 127·9 amends Section 5 of the Act to make clear in the statute
the A~torney G:enera~·s authority, upon good cause shown, to provide
exp~dited con~Iderati_on of ~ection 5 ~ubm~ssions during the 60 day
peri?d fol~owi_ng t~eir receipt. In a situatiOn where such rxpedited.
consideratiOn IS bemg accorded, the statute is amended to allow the
Attorney Gene_ral to indicat<': a~rmat~vely, before the running of the
full 60-day perwd, t~at no obJection will be made. However, the statute
':ould further provide that. tl~e ~'\ttorn~y. GPneral may reserve the
ri.ght to reexamme the submiSSIOn If add1honal information comes to
his attention ~nring the remain?er of the 60-day period. These amendn;ents ~o SectiOn 5 serve !o codify the already existing expedited. con~Id_eratwnyrocednres whiCh the Departrrwnt of ,Justice has establishPd
m _Its SectiOn 5 regulations. 28 C. F.~. § 5_1.22. It: is noted that, in codifymg these procPdures, the. Committee IS not m any way intPnding
to cast doubt upon the legality of the Attorney GPneral's regulation!'\,
as already promulgatPd. Sre, e.q. Grornia v. United State~ 411 TT c
526 (1973).
.
y
.• ' '
l ,,-,,
S. 127~. as adopted by the Committee, also conforms to Section
10 and Title ~II of the present Act to reflect the current state of the
law and particularly the ratification of the 24th and 26th Amend-
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ments. Title III of the current Act, which prohibits the denial of the
right to vote of citizens 18 years of age and older in national, state
and local elections, was passed by the Congress as part of the 1970
amendments. In Oreqon v. Mitchell, 400 U.S. 112 (1970), the Supreme
Court upheld the constitutionality of Title III insofar as it lowered
the voting age to 18 for national elections. However, the Court ~eld
that Title III prohibition \Yas not valid fm· state and local electwns.
Subsequently, in 1971, the 26th "\mendment to the Constitution was
ratified. That anwndment, hy prohibiting the denial or ahrid~lTilent
of the right to vote. of persons 18 years of age and older by the United
States or any State, accomplishes the end which Congress had sought
to achieve by its enactment of Title III. The Committee's :amendment
to Title III deletes what are now unnecessary findings and prohibitions. The amendment retains, however, Title III's enforcement provisions, but modifies them to authorize Attorney General enforcement
of the 26th Amendment.
The amendment to Section 10 is intended to conform that section
to reflect the ratification of the 24th Amendment and the Supreme
Court's decision in Harper v. Virginia Bonrd of Elections, ~8~ U.S.
66~ ( 1966), the latter having been decided after the 1965 enactment
of Section 10. The 24th Amendment prohibits the denial or abridgment of the right to vote in Federal elections because of the failure
to pay any poll or other tax. In Harper, 8Upra, th~ Court held that it
is :a denial of the equal protection clause of the 14th Amendment for
a state to deny the right to vote in state elections because of the failure
to pay a poll tax. Section 10 (b) is amended by adding Section 2 of the
24th Amendment to the other enforcement provisions, pursuant to
which Congress directs the Attorney General to institute actions
against poll tax requirements. Section 10 (d) is deleted. That .Provision provides for the eligibility of voters in covered jurisdictlons
upon payment of current year poll taxes to either Federal examiners
or local election officials. The 24th Amendment to the Constitution
and the Supreme Court's decision interpreting the 14th Amendment
now clearly prohibit the imposition of poll taxes for all elections.
The provisions of 11 (c) of the Act are amended to reflect the recent
addition to Congress of Delegates from Guam and the Virgin Islands.
The amendment made by Section 406 of S. 1279 corrects what is apparently a typographical error which has appeared in the Act since
the adoption of the 1970 amendments.
AN ALYSIS

OF THE BILL

A. TITLE I

Title I of the bill amends the Voting Rights Act to extend certain
provisions for an additional ten years and to make permanent the
ban against certain prerequisites to voting.

8Prtion 101
Sections 4 through 9, the temporary provisions of the Voting Rights
Act of 1965, as they apply to covered jurisdictions, are extended for
ten years. Essentially, Section 4 provides a nondiscretionary, automatic formula, or "trigger," by which states or their political subdivisions "(collectively called jurisdictions) are covered, or made

..

subject to the Act's temporary remedies. Section 4 prohibits the use
?f '.'te~ts. or devices". as :;t prerequisite to registering or voting in any
JUnsdiCtiOn that mamtamed such tests or devices on November 1, 1964
or November 1, 1968 and whose voter registration or turnout in the
1964 or 1968 presidential election was less than 50 percent of the
voting age population.
. Section 5 freezes the electoral laws and procedures of such jurisdictlons as of N_ovember 1, 1964 or 1968, and prohibits enforcement of
any changes 111 the covered jurisdictions unless there is certification
by the United States Attorney General or the United States District
Court
. . for the. District of Columbia that the chanaes
,.., are not discnm111atory 111 purpose or effect. This process is often called
"preclearance."
Sections 6 through ~ provide for, but do not require, the assignment of Federal exammers to "list" eligible persons for reo-istration
by state and local officials in the covered jurisdictions. Thes~ sections
further permit the assignment of Federal observers to monitor and
report O!l the conduct of elections in any jurisdictions which have
been designated by the Attorney General for Federal examiners.

Section 1012
This s~ction is essentially a codification of the present procedures of
t~e Ju~tiCe Departn:ent. It sim~ly sa:ys that the Attorney General or
h_1s ~esi~neee must mf01:m and '_rrovide an opportumty for ronsnltntwn . ,~·1_th the appropn~te. officials of the_ affected state or politiea 1
subdivisiOn "·henever, withm a 45-clav penod after a submission the
A~torney General has determined that" there is a probability that there
w1ll be an objection.
8ection103
This secti~n ~stablish~s a permane~t nationwide ban on literacy tests
and ~ther similar dev1ces as a votmg qualification or prerequisite
to votmg.
Under _the provisions of t~e original 1965 Act, literacy tests and
other d~vices were su~p_ended m the several states and counties covered
at the tim~ of the ongmal enactment, primarily in the southern part
of the Umte_d. States. In 19!0 2 when the Congress extended the temporary proviSIOn~ of ~he ongmal 1965 enactment, it also established
a t~mporary natiOnwide ban on such tests and devices in areas not
subJect to the ~u.spension of the 19.65 Act. This section would perman~~tly prohl~Ht t~e use of any literacy tests or devices as a pre:eq~ns~te. to _votmg m. any Federal, state or local election in every
JUrisdlctwn m the Umted States, both covered and uncovered.
·
B. TITLE II

Title II of the bil! expands t~e coverage of the Voting Rights
Act to new geographic areas winch meet certain criteria.

8 ection 1201
The us~ of election ~nd registrat~on materials or assistance only in
the Enghs~1 l~nguage IS suspended m the new jurisdictions which are
gr?ught :nt~m coverage of the Act by_ op_era:ti~n of Sections 202 and
_0.) of this title. These newly covered JUrisdiCtions may be exempted
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from coverage under the Act, if they can esta~lish before ~ threejudge District Court for the District of Columbia that Enghsh-only
l'lection and registration procedures or any other "test~ or devi~es"
were not used for the purpose or with the effect of denymg the r1ght
to vote on account of race or color or in contravention of the guarantees
of Section 4 (f) ( 2), during the 10 years. preceding the filing of the
bail-out adion. The phrase "on contraventiOn of t~e guaran~ees of Sec~
tion -1: (f) ( 2)" refers to the prohibition of the demal or abndgment of
the right to \·ote of any citizen because he is a member of a language
minority group. Language minority group. as defined in this title,
means minority persons who have a native language oth~r than ~ng·
lish and includes persons who are Asian American, Amencan Indians,
Alaskan Native or of Spanish heritage. The Attorney General may
consent to a "bail-out" action if he determines that there has been
no discriminatory purpose or effect in the use of English-only e~ec
tions or any other "tests or devices'' in the ten years prior to the fihng
of the action.
A jurisdiction currently subject to the specialyroyisions of t~e A~t
may also be covered under the separate determmatwns m~de 1~ t~1s
title. Exemption from coverage under the Act woul~ reqmre a ]UrlSdiction to satisfy two differing requirements for ba1l-out.
&ation 'EO'E
This subsection prescribes the conditions for ~etermination of
whether a jurisdiction is cov~red und~r the expanswn ~me~dments.
The formula established reqmres certam factual determmatwns that
are final when made and are not reviewable in court.
A jurisdiction is covered if:
(a) The Attorney General determines that a state or political
subdivision maintamed a "test or device" on November 1, 1972
as a qualification for voting; and
(b) The Director of the Census determines that less than ?O
percent of the citizens of voting age ~·esiding in any state or political subdivision of a state were registered to vote on November
1, 1972, or voted in the presidential election of 1972. The. vote _in
the presidential election ~f 1972 is the v~te _cast '!or pres1~entml
candidates. Where an entire state falls withm th1s subsectwn, so
does each and every political subdivision within that state.
Figures showing the probable effects of the bill upon vari?us states
and political subdivisions have been developed. (See Appendix C for a
tentative list of coverage under this title.) Some of these figures represent preliminary estimates and projections and are, therefore, subject to change when determinations are finally made by the Bureau
of Census.
Section 1303
All of the special remedies of the Voting Rights Act are extended to
citizens of language minority groups based on their right to vote under
the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments. The Congress finds that
these minority citizens are f~om environments in 'Yhic~ .the dom~nant
language is other than Enghsh. These language mmoritles experience
voting discrimination and exclusion ~aused by ~nequal e<;I~ca
tional opportunities and by acts of physical, economic, and poht1cal
intimidation.

•

States and local governments are prohibited from enacting .any
voting procedure to deny or abridge the right to vote of any Citizen
because he is a member of a language minority group. To imple:me_nt
this prohibition within the context of the Voting Rights Act, a ]Ul'lSdiction is determined to employ a "test or device" if:
(a) The Attorney General dete_mines that a state or political
subdivision provided any registratio~ or v~ting not~ces, for~s,
instructions, assistance, or other matenals or mformatwn relatmg
to the electoral process, including ballots, to eligible voters only
in the English language. The factual determinati~ns of t~e Attorney General are final when made and are not reviewable many
court; and
·
(b) The Director of the Census determines that more than five
per crntum of the citizens of voting age residing in any sta~ or
political subdivision are members of a single lanugage minority.
in making determinations under this subsection, the five per centum coverage criteria must be met by a single language minority
group, and not by an aggregate population of more than one
group. Therefore, in any specific jurisdiction, the American Indian population and the Spanish heritage population cannot ~e.
added together to meet the five per centum te.-;t. Census determinations are to be based on the proportion of voting age citizens
of each single language minority group in the population. Citizens
data is used to a.void any question on the proportion of citizens
which are actua11y represented in the designated language minority groups. The determination of the Director of the Census under
this subsection is effective upon publication in the Federal Register and is not subject to review in any court.
·whenever any jurisdiction covered under this title provides to the
public any registration or voting notices, forms, instructions, assistance or other materials or information relating to the electoral process,
including ballots, it must provide them in the language of the minority
group which triggered coverage. States and political subdivisions
would be in compliance with the bilingual procedures affecting the
language minorities whose language has no written form or is "extinct" if they provide oral bilingual assistance or assistance in English
respectively. Of course, the implementation of bilingual procedures
in covered jurisdictions amount to changes relating to voting would
therefore be subject to preclearance by the Attorney General or the district court for the District of Columbia.
Section 1304
The electoral laws and procedures of newly coverPd jurisdictions
are frozen as of Xovember 1, 1972. Any change relating to voting in
these jurisdictions cannot be enforced unless there is certification by
the United States Attorney General of the United States District Court
for the District of Columbia that the change is not discriminatory in
purpose or effect.
Section 1205
The Fourteenth Amendment is added as a constitutional basis for
these voting right~ amendments. The Department of .Justice and the
United States Commission on Civil Rights have both expressed tlte
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position that all persons defined in this title as "language minorities"
are members of a "race or color" group protected und~r the Fifteenth
Amendment. However, the enactment of the expans~on amendments
under the authority of the Fourteent.h a~ well as ~he Fifteenth Amendment, would doubly insure the constitutiOnal basis for the Act.
Section !306
The operative provisions of Sections 2, 3, 4, ~' 6 and 13 of t~e V ?ting
Rights Act are amended to insure the protectiOn of the votmg nghts
of language minority citizens.
Section !307
The classification "lan<nmcre minorities" or a "language minority
group" is defined as .per~on~ who a~e Asia.n Americans, Ameri.can
Indians Alaskan Natives or of Spamsh heritage. Each of these IS a
term of' usage or a specific ide~tifier employed by the Bureau of the
Census and each refers to specific classes of persons.
. .
Provides for the separability of the a~end~ents made by this title
from the existing provisions of the Vot~ng Rights Act, as ~mended.
The separability clause is of particular Importance t;>ecause It sho~ld
be the demonstrable intent of Congress that the extensiOn of the Vot~ng
Rights Act of 1965 not. be impair~d ~y a ch3;llenge to the constitutionality of the provisiOns of this title, whiCh would expand the
coverage of the Act. Similarly, the se~arabil~ty clause demonstrates
that it is the intent of Congress that vahd portiOns of the amendments
expanding coverage of ~he Voting Rights A~t be ~eparable from any
portions of the expansiOn amendments wluch might be held to be
unconstitutional.
C. TITLE Ill

Title III of the bill would prohibit, for 10 yea:s, ~he. us~ o.f Engl~sh
only registration and election materials. in certam JU.nsdiCtwns, wi.thout setting into operation all of the strmgent remedies of the V otmg
Rights Act.
Section 301
Although in some are.as ~an.guage minority group citizt;ns ~o. not
appear to suffer severe discrimmatwn, they do experience high Illiteracy in the English language, frequently 3;s a result. of unequal. educational opportunities. The conduct of ele~t10ns ~mly m Engl!sh m these
jurisdictions, therefore, operates as an Impediment to their access to
the franchise.
. .
For a period of 10 years, state and local offi~ials are p_rohi_bi~d from
providing English-only registration and elect10~ mate:r:Ial~ If. (I) more
than five ·percent of th~ cit~zens of v_<?ting a~e. m the Jurisdiction are
of a single language mn~opty a?d ~ u) the Illiteracy r!1te of_ t~e lanrruage minority group citizens IS higher than the national Illiteracy
~ate for all persons of voting age. .
.
Illiteracy is defined as the failure to complete the fifth P~Im3;ry
grade. Any jurisdiction with five or le.ss per~ent language m~nor!ty
citizen population is not covered ?Y this SectiOn~ The dete_rmmatwn
of coverage is to be made by the Dir_ecto~ of the Census and IS not su~
ject to review in any court. A tentative hst of the areas covered by this
title is attached as Appendix D.

•

·whenever any jurisdiction covered under this title provides official
registration or election materials, those materials must be provided in
the language of the applicable language minority group as well as in
English.
·
As in Title II, states and political subdivisions would be in com"Pliance with the bilingual procedures affecting the language minorities whose language has no written form or is "extinct" if they provide
oral bil~ng.na~ a~sistanc~ or assis~an.ce in English respectively.
Any JHns<hctwn subJect to tins title may be removed from coverage
if it can demonstrate before the United States District Court for the
District of Columbia that the illiteracy rate among voting age members
of the language minority group 'vhich triggered its coverage is less
than the national illiteracy rate. This provision would provide covered
jurisdietions with an incentiYe to ed11cate persons who are members
of pertinent language minority groups.
The term "language minorities" or "language minority group" is
defined as persons who are American Indians, Asian Americans. Alaskan Native or of Spanish heritage.
Section 3013
Sections of the Act are renumbered due to addition of this title.
Section 303
Section 203 is amended to authorize Attonwy General suits 'vhenever he believes that there has been a violation of the prohibitions of
Title III. Currently, such suits are authorized by Section 20a for violations of the nationwide literacy test suspension and the resi<lenry
requirements established for Federal rlections.
Section 304
Section 204 is amended to authorize criminal penalties whenever
there are violations of the prohibitions of Title III. Currently, such
penalties are authorized by Section 204 for violations of the nationwide literacy test suspension and the residency requirements established for Federal elections.
D. TITLE IV

Title IV of S. 1279 contains se\·eral amendments to facilitate enforcement of the Voting Rights Act.
Sectio.n 401
Section 3 of the Voting Rights Act provides that the court, in a
case brought by the Attorney General to enforce the 15th Amendment (and 14th Amendment under Title II amendments), may grant
the special remedies of the Voting Rights Act, i.e., Federal registrars,
observers and preclearance of voting changes. The amendment to Section 3 would allow a court, in a snit brought by a private party, to
grant the Act's special remedies. The sole consequence of this amendment is to broaden the scope of equitable relief which may be requested and granted when fnch litigation has been filed by private
parties.
Section402
The proposed amendment would authorize the payment of attorney's fees to prevailing parties, other than the United States, in suits
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to enforce the voting guarantees of the 14th or 15th Amendment. A
similar attorney's :fees provision is already contained in Title II and
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and in Section 718 of the
Emergency School Aid Act of 1972. The proposed amendment :follows
the language as it appears in such existing legislation.

held that the prohibition was invalid :for state and local elections.
Subsequently, the 26th Amendment to the Constitution was ratified
which accomplishes the end Congress sought to achieve. The amendmen~ d~letes unnecessary findings and prohibitions in Title III but
retams rts enforcement provisions while modifying them to authorize
Attorney General enforcement of the 26th Amenclment.

Section403
The proposed amendment would authorize the payment of attorneys' :fees to prevailing parties, other than the United States, in suits
brought under Sections 1977, 1978, 1979, 1980, and 1981 of the revised
statutes, or title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
Section 404
ThP Director of the Census is directed to collect, after January 1,
1976, :following each congressional election, registration and voting
statistics by race or color and national origin in every jurisdiction covered by the Voting Rights Act. The United States Commission on
Ci \·il Rights may designate the collection of data in other specific areas
:for any election.
Section 405
Section 11 (c) of the Voting Rights Act provides :for criminal penalties against those who knowingly and willfully provide :false information :for establishing voting eligibility. Section 404 is a technical
amendment to add the elections of the Delegates of Guam and the
Virgin Islands to the list of elections covered by the criminal penalties
section. vVhen the Act was passed in 1965, no Delegates :from these
areas were in Congress.
Sf'ction 406
Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act currently requires all covered
jurisdictions to submit changes in voting laws and practices to the
Attorney General :for preclearance prior to their implementation.
The statute currently gives the Attorney General 60 days in which
to file an objection to the voting change. Section 5 regulations now
pro\·ide that :for good cause shown, the Attorney General can permit
enforcement of the voting change within the 60 day period, subject
to reexamination upon the receipt of additional evidence during the
remainder of the 60 day period.
· The purpose of this amendment is to codify the existing regulation
enabling the Attorney General to affirmatively indicate, under the
circumstances set :forth in the regulations, that he will not object to
a voting change under Section 5 prior to the expiration of the 60 day
period.
Section 407
Section 203 of the Voting Rights Act is amended to correct a
typographical error in the Code citation, which has appeared in the
Act since the 1970 amendments.
Section 408
Title III of the Voting Rights Act prohibits the denial to vote
of citizens 18 years of age and older in national, state and local elections. In Oreqon v. Mitchell, 400 U.S. 112 (1970), the Supreme Court,
,vhile upholding the lowering of the voting age :for national elections,

Section 409
The amendment to section 10 is intended to conform that section
to reflect t'he ratification of the 24th Amendment and the Supreme
Court's decision in Harper v. Virqinia Board of Electi(Yfts, 383 U.S.
663 ( 1966), that denial of the right to vote because of the :failure to
pay a poll tax was a denial of equal protection. Section 10(b) is
amended by adding Section 2 of the '24th Amendment to the other
enforcement provisions pursuant to which Congress directs the Attorney G~neral to institute action against poll tax requirements. Section
10( d) rs deleted. The 24th Amendment, and the Supreme Court decision interpreting the 14th Amendment now clearly prohibitthe imposition of poll taxes :for all elections.
CnAXGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED

VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965
AN ACT To enforce the fifteenth amendment to the. Constitution of the United
States, and for other purpose;;

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oonqress assembled, "That this Act shall
be known as the Voting Rights Act of 1965".
TITLE I-VOTING RIGHTS
SEc. 2. No voting qualification or prerequisite to voting, or standard,
practice, or procedure shall be imposed or applied by any State or
pol~tical subdivision to deny or abridge the right of any citizen of the
Umted States to vote on account of race or color, or in c(Yfttravention
of the qu.arantees set forth in section 4(!)'2.
. S~c. 3. (a) When~ver the Attorney General or an aqqrieved person
mstitutes a proceedmg under any statute to enforce the voting guarantees of the fourteenth or fifteenth amendment, in any State or political subdivision the court shall authorize the appointmPnt of Federal examiners by the United States Civil Service Commission in
accordance with section 6 to serve for such period of time and :for such
political subdivisions as the court shall determine is appropriate to
enforce the 1Jotinq guarantees of the fourteenth or fifteenth amendment ( 1) as part of any interlocutory order if the comt determines
that the appointment of such examiners is necessary to enforce such
votinq gua~antr.es or (2) as part of any final jnd~rnt if the court
finds that vwlatwns of the fouPteenth or fi:fternth anlf'ndment justifying equitable relief haye occurred in such State or subdivision: Provided, That the court need not authorize the appointment of examiners if any incidents of denial or abridgment of thr right to votr on
account of race or color. or in rontramention of the 1•oting guamntees
set forth in section 4(f) ('2), (1) have bePn :few in number and have
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been promptly and effectively corrected by State 0!-' l?Cal action, (2)
the continuin<r effect of such incidents has been ehmmated, and ( 3)
there is no re~sonable probability of their recurrence in the future.
(b) If in a proceeding instituted by the Attorney 9"eneral or an
aggriurd person under any statute to e~force the vot~ng g:u~rantees
of the fourteenth or fifteenth amendment_ many State or political subdivision the court finds that a test or device has been used for the purpose or with the effect of denying or abridging the right of a~y citizen
of the United States to vote on account of race or color, or m contra'L'ention of the 'L'oting guarantee~ set.forth in section 4(f)_(2), it s~a~l
suspend the use of tests and deyice~ m such S~ate or p~htical subdi_visions as the court shall determme IS appropriate and for such perwd
as it deems necessary.
(c) I:f in any proceeding instituted by the Attorney. General or an
aggrieved person under any statute to en_force the 'VOttng g:u~rantees
of the fourteenth or fifteenth amendment many State or political subdivision the court finds that violations of the fo1trteenth or fifteenth
amendment justifying equ~t~ble relie_f ?~ve occurred ":ithin ~~e territory of such State or political sub~Ivi_siO!l, ~h~ com·t, m addit~on to
such relief as it mav <rrant, shall retam JUriSdiction for such penod as
it may deem appropr~ate and during st~ch perio<;f no voting qualifi?ations or prerequisite to voting, or standard, practice, or procedu_re wrth
respect to voting different from that in force or effect at t~e time the
proceeding was commenced shall be enforced unless and un~Il the court
finds that such qualification, prerequisi~e, standard, practice, or procedure does not ha,-e the purpose and wrll not have the effect of den:ying or abridging the right to vote on account of _race or: color, or 1n
contramention of the 110ting g1wrantees set. forth 1n sectwn 4(/) (2):
Pro'uided. That such qualification, pre_requ~site, standa~A· practice, or
procedure may be enforced if the f]Uahficatwn, prer~qmsrte, standard.
practice, or proce,dure _has been submitted by t?e. c!'nef legal officer or·
other appropriate official of such State or subdivisiOn to the Attorney
General and the Attorney General has not interposed an objection
within sixtv days after Sllch submission, except that either the court's
finding or the Attorney General's failurP to obj_ect s~all bar a Sl~~se
f!Uent action to enjoin enforcement of such rtuahficatron, prereqmsrtP.
standard, practice, or procedure.
SEc. 4. (a) To assure that the right of citizens of the United ~t~tes
to vote is not denied or abrid<red on account of race or color, no citizen
shall be denied the ri<rht to v:;te -in any Federal, State, or local election
because of his failur~ to comply with any test or device in any State
with respect to which the determinations have been made under the
first two sentences of subsection (b) or in any political subdivision
with respect to which such determina~io~s have been made a:; a ~epa
rate unit, unless the United States Drstnct Court for the Distrrct of
Columbia in an action for a declaratory judgment brou~ht by such
State or subdivision against the United States has determmed that no
such test or device has been used during the [ten] twenty years preceding the filing of the action for the purpose or with the effect of denying
or abrid<ring the ri(}"ht to vote on account of race or color: Prov~ded,
That no "'such decla";·atorv judgment shall issue with respect to any
plaintiff for a period of [ten] twenty years after the entry of a final

a declaratory judgment undl'l' this section, "·hether entered prior to
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judgnwnt of any court of the United StatPs, other than tlw denial of

or aftPr the enactment of this Aet, determining that denials or abridgments of thP right to ynte on account of race or color through the use
of sul'h tPsts or devices have occutTPd anywhere in the te!'l'i,tory of such
plaintiff. No citizen shalT he denied the 1'ight to 11ote 1"n any Federal,
State, OJ' local eler:tio11 becmw' of his failure to comply with any test
or de!'icc in any St!ltc n•ith re8ped to 1rhich the deter1rl!imdior;s hm!e
been m11r!e u:nder the third sentence of snh8ection (b) of thi8 section o·r
in any political subdivision with PeSJJect to which such determ:inations
ha1'e been made as a separate nnit, unless the United States District
Oourt for the District of Columbia hr an action for a declamtory Judgment brought by such State or subdi11ision against the United States
has rleterrnined that no such tc8t or dwvice has been 1lsed during the
ten years precedit1y the filing of the action for the purpose or with the
effect of denying Or' abPidging the right to 'Vote on account of race or
r:oTm·, m· in contra1wntion of the guarantees set forth in section
!,(f) (2): Pro·vided, That 110 81lr'h declamtory judgment slwTl issue
1nith respect to amy plaintiff for a period of ten yean after the entry of
a final :iudgment of any court of the United States, otlter than the
denial of a declaratory :iudgment under this section, whether entered
Jll'iOJ' to or after the enactnumt of this paragraph, determinin,q that
denials or abridgments of the right to •vote on aceount of raee or color,
Oi' in contm1wntion of the guamntee8 set forth {n section 4 (f) (2),
th1'ough the taw of test8 or dwuices ha'l'e occnrred any1ohere in the terl'itory of such pTaint'iff.
.
~\n action pnrsuant to this snbsection shall be heard and determmed
by a court of three jndgPs in accordance with the provisions of section :2:2H4 of title 2H of the United Statps Code and any appeal shall
lie to the Snpreme Court. The conrt shall retain jurisdiction of any
action pursnant to this subsection for five years after judgment and
shall t·eopen the action upon motion of the Attomey General alleging
that a test or device has bePn nsed for the purpose m· "·ith t lw effect of
denying or abridging the right to vote on account of race or color,
or in emlfmverltion of the guarantee8 set fm'th in section !,(f) (2).
If tlw Attornev GenPt·al <letPrmines that lw has no reason to believe
that any sneh test or de,·ice has hePn nse<1 during tlw [tPn] t;re11ty
yp,ars prN'e<ling tlw filing of [the action] an action nuder the first
seJdeure of thi8 wb.~ediOII for tlw pnrposP or with the effPet of denyingot· abr-idging the right to Yote on acconnt of race or color, he shall
consent to tiH' entry of such j n<lgment.
If thP AttOI'IIPY (/ellem1 defNmi11es that he ha8 110 reasOJI to bdie1•e
that IIII!J such test Ol' de1•iN has been u8ed duri11g thP ten yernw Jil'er'ediug the jifi11g of 011 ar-tio11 under the scemul8eidPilf'C of thi8 8'Uh~er:
tirm for the Jiiii'JHMe OJ' ll'ith the eff'ed of denying or abridging the
1•ight to ;•ote 011 areou11t of rar:e or color, or in co11tnrl'cntion of the
guamnteeN set frJIHI in seetio11 -~(f) (2), he shall ('0/t.~ellt to the entry of
snf'h :iurlg ment.
(b) The provisions of snhsection (a) shall apply in any State or
in any politieal snb<livision of a State which (1) the .\ttomey GenPral detenninPs maintained on NovPmlwr 1, 1H6-1, anv test OI' device,
arHl with resrwet to which (2) the Director of the Census determines
that lPss than ;)() per cPntum of tlH' persons of voting age residing
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therein \vere registered on November 1, 1964, or that less than 50
pe1· centum of sueh persons voted in the presidential election of
Xovember 19tiJ. On and after August 6, HJ70, in addition to any
State or pol it ieal subdivision of n State lletermim'cl to be subject to
subsection (a) pursuant to the previous sentence, the provisions of
subsection (a) shall apply in any State or any political subdivision
of a State which (i) the Attomey General determines maintained on
NovembPr 1, lHtiH, any test or device, and with respect to which (ii)
the Director of the Census lletermines that less than 50 per centum
of the persons of voting age residing therein were registered on
X ovember 1, HWH, or that less than ;)0 per centum of such persons
voted in the pn•sillPntial elPction of November 19ti8. On or· after

Augu8t a, JfJl5. in addition to any State or politiwlsnbdicision of a
State· determined to be snbject to subsection (a) p'ursuant to fl•p,
l)J'et•ious tn·o 8elltenr:es, the provisions of subsecti,,.,, (u.) shall apply in
allY State or a11y political subdivision of a State which ( i) the Attorney OeJICJ'al rlctenniJiC8 11tainta.ined on N ot•mnber 1, 1972, any test or
de~· ice, am! with respect to ·which ( ii) the Director of the Ce1?,8'U8
detel'1niHe8 that le8s tlwn 50 per r;entmn of the r:itizens of •uoting age
were registuerl on N 0'/Jember 1, 19'72, or that le88 than 50 per centum
of such persons coted in the p7~esidential election of N (Yuember 1972.
A lletermination or certification of t:he Attorney General or of the
Director of the Census under this section or un(ler section 6 or section
1:-~ shall not he reYiewable in any eourt and shall be rffeetive upon
publication in the Fedeml Hegister.
(e) The phrase "test OJ' llev!ce" shall mean any requirement that
a person as a prerequisite for voting or registration for \'oting ( 1 )'
demonstratP the ability to reall, write, understaml, or interpret any
mattPr, (~) demonstrate any edurational achievPmPnt or his knowlPdge of any partieular subject,
possess good moral character, OJ'
( 4) prove his qualifications by the voncher of registered voters or
nwmbers of anv other class.
(d) For pnl'·po&•s of this section no StatP m· political subdivision
shall lw (letPJ'Illinl'd to han' engagell in the use of tests or \levices
for the purposP or with the etfpct of llenying or abri(lging the right
to n>te on account of race or color, or in r:Jnt1·a'l'ention of the g·uarantees 8ef forth in 8cl'fion 4(f) (2) if (1) incidents of such use have been
few in nnmber and have been ]2J.:omptly and effectively corrected
by State or local action, (2) the continuing effect of such incidents
has been eliminated, and (H) there is no reasonable probability of
their n•cmTenl'P in the future.
(e) (1) Congress hereby declares that to secure the rights undt>r the
fourteenth anwn\lment of persons educated in American-flag schools
in which the prellominant classroom language was other than English,
it is necessary to prohibit the States from conllitioning the right to
vote of such persons on ability to read, write, understand, or interpret
any matter in the English language.
(2) No person who demonstrates that he has successfully completed
tlw sixth primary grade in a public school in, or a private school
accredited by, any State or territory, tlw District of Columbia, or the
Commomvealth of Puerto Rico in which the predominant classroom
language,was other than English, shall be denied the right to vote
in any Federal. State, or local election because of his inability to rearl,
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write, understand, or interpret any matter in the English language.
except that in States in which State law provides that a different
level of erlueation is presumptive of 1iteraey, he shall demonstrate that
he has succPssfully completed an Pqnivalent levPl of ellncation in a
public school in, or a private school accredited by, any State or territory. the District of Columbia, or the Commomn'alth of Puerto Rico
in which the predominant classroom language \vas other than English.
(f) (1) The Congress finds that 1•oting disrrimination aga:inst citi-

zens of language minorities is per1•a.~h·e amd national in 8rope. Surh
minority citizr:n.<r are from em•ironments in 1rhich the dominant language is other than English. In addition they hame been denied equal
educational opportunities by State and loral gm•ernments, resulting
in se1•ere disabilitie8 and rontinuing illiteracy in the English language. The Congress fu.rther finds that, 1nhere State and local officials
conduct elections only in English, lan,quage minority citizens are
excl?ded from partiripating in the Pler-toml proress. In ma.ny areas
of the country, this ex-clusion is aggra1•ated by ads of physir~al, eranomic, and political intimidation. The Congress declares that, in order
to enforce tlw gHrtrantees of the .fo11rteenth and fifteenth amendments
to the United States Constitu.tion, it is necessary to eliminate surh discrimination by prohibiting English-only eler:tions, and by pre.~crib
ing other remedial de1'ices.
(2) No voting qualification or prereqnisitP. to 1•oting, or standard,
practice, or procedure sha17 be hnposed or appliP.d by a:ny Staff'. or
political 8ubdi1'ision to dP.ny or abridge tllf' right of any citizen of the
United States to 1•ote ber~ause he is a membPr of a language mirnmity
group.
(8) In addition to the meaning given the term 11.nder sectio·n 4(c),
the· term "test or de1•ire" shaU also mean any practire or requirem£nt
by tohich any Stale or politiml subdi1•ision p7~m,ided any registra;tion
or 1Joting notires, form,~. in.~tructions, a88istance, or other material8 OJ'
information rela.ting to the electoml proce88, including ballots, only in
the English language, where the Direrfor of the Cen.su"~ determ,inRs
that more than !j per centum of the citizp,n.~ of1'oting age residing in
81Wh State or politiral .~·tbdh•ision are mem 7Je1'S of single 7an,q1wge
minority. lVith respect to section 4 (b), the term "tcFJt or de1Jice", a.~ defined in thi.c; subsertion, shall be employrrl only in ma'h~ing the determinations >J,nder the third sentence of that 81t.bsertion.
(4) WhPnP.Ter any State or polit/cal subdinision sub,iert to the pTohibitions of the serond sentence of sertion 4 (a) prm•ides any re,q-istration or 1•otin,q notices, fm~ms, instrudions. as~?istance. or other materials or information relaling to tlw elrctmY:l pror:e8s, indudJng bal7of8,
it s~all prm•ide thern in .the lanquag_e of the applirable language mQ:nonty rtroup aR well as m the Engh~h language: Prm•ided, That (1)
1ohere the language of the applir:able minority group is oml or unwritten, the State or political subdh·ision is only requhw1 to fw'nish bilingual oral in.~tructions, as8ista.ncr. or other information relating to
registration an~11•oting; (2) The prm•isions o/ thi8 subsection shall
not apply if the language of the m:inority i8 P.xtinct. For the purposes
of this provi.~ion, a languaqe is exti11.ct if thnP. are no indi?Jiduals
known to hrwe been rai.sed 1"ith it as the primanJ lang'UCige.".

a

SEc. 5. "\Vhenever a State or politiral snhrli vision with respert to
which the prohibitions set forth in section 4- (a) based upon determina-
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tions made under the first sentence of secti?n 4 (b) are in effe~t .shall
enact or seek to administer any voting quah~catwn or prereq~rsrte .t?
voting, or standard, practice, or procedure wrth respec.t to votmg; different from that in force or effect on November 11 1964, or wl~e!l~ver
a State or political subdivision with respect ~o w~uch the prohrbrtwns
set forth in section 4 (a) based upon determmatwns made under the
second sentence of section -! (b) are in effect. ~hall ena~t or seek to
administer any voting qualification or prerequi~Ite t? ~otmg, or standard, practice, or procedure with respect to votmg drfferent from. t~at
in force or effect on November 1, 1968, or whenever a State or. polzt~?al
subdi'V'i15ion with respect to which the prohibitions ~et forth m sectwn
4( a) bal5ed upon determinations made under the thz;d: sentence of s.ection 4 (b) are in effect shall erwct or seek to admwmter_ any votzng

SEc. 6. 'Vhenever (a) a court has authorizrd tlw appointment of
examiners pursuant to thP provisions of section ~ (a), or (b) unless
a rleelaratory judg-ment has been rendHed under section 4(a), the
Attorney General cPrtifies with respect to any political subdivision
named in, or includerl within the scope of, <letPrminations made under
section 4(b) that (1) he has receivrd complaints in writing from
twenty or more residPnts of such political subdivision alleging that
they have lwen denied tlw right to vote undpr color of law on account
of race or color, or in contrm·ention of tlle g1wranters set forth in section 4(/) (92), and that lw believes such complaints to be me.ritorious, or
(2) that in his judgment (consirlHing. among other factors, whether
the ratio of nonwhite persons to white persons registered to votr within
su':'h subdivision apprars to him to be reasonably attributablr to
violations of tlw fourteenth or fiftrrnth amendmrnt or whether substantial evidence exists that bona tide rfforts are being made within
such subdivision to comply ''"ith the fonrtr.enth or fiftrenth amrndment), the appointment of examiners is otherwise necrssary to enforce
the guarantees of the fourteenth or fiftef'nth amrndmrnt, the Civil
Service Commission shall appoint as many examiners for such subrlivision as it may drem appl'Opriate to pr·eparr and maintain lists of
persons eligible to vote in Federal, State, and local elections. Such
examiners, hearing officers provided for in section 9 (a), and other
persons dremed necessary by the Commission to carry out the provisions and purposes of this Act shall be appointed, compensated, and
separated without regard to thr provisions of any statutr administered
by the Civil Service Commission, and service under this Act shall not
be considered employment for the purposes of any statute administered by the Civil Service Commission, except the provisions of section
9 of the Act of August 2, 19~9, as amended ( 5 U.S.C. 118i), prohibiting partisan political activity: Pml'ided, That the Commission is
authorized, after consulting the head of the appropriate department
or agency, to designate suitable persons in the official service of the
United States, with their consent, to serve in these positions. Examiners and hearing officers shall have the power to administer oaths.

qualification or prereqnisite to.v.oting, or standar~, practzce, or .Procedure with re15pect to 'uoting dttferent from that m force or eft~ct l?n
N oucmber 1, 19792, such State or subdivision ~a.y institute an 3:ction m
the Fnited States District Court for the Distnct of q~lumbm for a
declaratory judgment that such qualification, prerequ_J.srte, standard,
practice, or procedure d?Cs _not ha v~ the purpose and will not ha.ve th~
effect of denying or abndgmg the ng;ht to a vote on acc?unt o~ race or
color, or in r:ontrauention of the guarantees set f?rth m sectwn 4(/)
(2), and unless and until the court e_11ters such ]udgm.ent no pet'SO_J.l
shall be denied the riaht to vote for farlure to comply with such qualification prerequisite,~tandard, practice, or proc~dure: Provided, That
such qdalification, prerequisite, s~and~rd, practi.ce, o: proc~dure .~ay
be enforced without such proceedmg; If the qua.hficatwn, prer~qmsrte,
standard, practice, or procedure has been submitted by t~1e. c!nef legal
officer or other appropriate official of such State or s.ubdiVISIOn to the
Attorney General and the Attorney Gene:al. has not mterposed ~n objection within sixty days after su~~ submissiOn, [_except that neit~er:J
or upon good cause shown, t_o tamhtate an exped1ted apprm•al1ozth1m,
sixty day.<; after such submu~wn_, the flttorney General h;as affirmati1•e1y indicated that such ob.7ectwn wdl not be made. N_ e1t~er ar: affirmative indication by the Attorney .General th(;t.t no ob.7ectwn w1ll be
made, nor the Attorney Ge"!leral'~ failure to obJect, nor a declal_'atory
judgment entered under this se~tlon _shall bar a ~~bsequent action to
enjoin enforcement of such. quahficatwn, p~·e.reqmsite,.stand~lrd, practice, or procedure. In rarrywg mtt the pro1'1swns of. th1s sectwn. wh.enever tAr Attorncv Geitera1 or his de8iqnee determmes that there 'LS a
probability tllat /w 'will object to the -voting qnalificati.on or prerequisite to voting or standard practice or proc~du;e 1~1th respect to
voting which llat? been submitted, he shall. w1,thw 4,J days of such
subm/ssion, pr01·ide an opporttmity for conBnltation 1Dith the approJWiate State or political subdivision thereof. In; the e_vent the Atto;n~Y
General af!lrmath·elv indicates that no ob.Jectwn 11nll be made 1mth1n
the sixtv-day period joll01ninq receipt of submission.. t~e A_ttomey
General may rrsrrve the right to reexammc the subm1sswn 1f add?tional information comet? io hi.~ attention during the remainder of
the sixty·-dav period which would otherwise require ob.iertion in accordance 11;ith this section. Any action under this section shall be heard
and determined bv a court of three iudg-es in accordance with the
provisions of section 2284- of title 28 of the Fniterl States Corle and
any appe~tl Rhalllie to the Supreme Court.

r:
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SEc. 10. (a) The Congress finds that the rrquiremrnt of the payment of a poll tax as a precondition to yoting ( i) precludes persons
of limited means from voting or imposes unrrasonable financial hardship upon such persons as a precondition to their exercise of the
franchise, (ii) does not bear a reasonable relationship to any legitimate State interest in the conduct of elections, and (iii) in some
areas has the purpose or effect of denying persons thr right to vote
because of race or color. Upon the basis of thrse findings, Congress
declares that the constitutional right of citizens to votk' is denied or
abridged in some areas by the requirement of the payment of a poll
tax as a precondition to voting.
(b) In the exercise of the power·s of Congress under section 5 of
the fourteenth amendment (and], section 2 of the fifteenth amendment and sect?:on 92 of the hf•enty-fourth amendment, the Attorney
General is authorized and directed to institute forthwith in the name
of the United States such actim1s, including actions against States or
political subdivisions, for declaratory judgment or injunctive relief
against the enforcement of any requirrment of the payment of a poll
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tax as a precondition to votin~. or substitute therefor enacted after
November I, 19fi-:l-, as will be nPcessary to implement the declaration
of subsection (a) and the purpose of this section.
(c) The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction
of such aetions whieh shall lw heard and determined by a court of
three judgPs in accordaneP with the provisions of section 2284 of
title 28 of t lw l 'nitecl StatPs Code and any appeal shall lie to the
Supreme Comt. It shall be the duty of the judges designated to hear
the case to assign the case for hearing at the earliest practicable date,
to participate in the hraring and dPtPrmination therefore, and to cause
the rasp to be in every way Pxpeditecl.
[ (d) During t]w pPnclPiwy of such actions, and thereafter if the
courts, notwithstandin~ this artion by the Congress, should declare
the requirpment of the payment of a poll tax to be constitutional, no
citizen of the Fnited StatPs who is a resident of a State or political
subdivision with respeet to which determinations have been made
under subsection 4 (b) and a declaratory judgment has not been.
entered. under subsection -:!- (a). during the first year he becomes otherwise entitled to vote by reason of registration by State or local officials
or listing by an examiner. shall be denied the right to vote for failure
to pay a poll tax if he tenders payment of such tax for the current year
to an examiner or to the appropriate State or local official at least fortyfive days prior to election. whethPr or not such tendPr would be timely
or adpquate undPr State law. An examiner shall have authority to
accept such payment from any person authorized by this Act to make
an application for listing, and shall issue a receipt for such payment.
The examiner shall transmit promptly any such poll tax payment to
the office of the State or local official authorized to receive such payment under State law, together with the name and address of the
applicant.]
SEc. 11. (a) No rwrson acting under color of law shall fail or refuse
to permit any person to vote who is entitled to vote under any provision of this Act or is otherwise qualified to vote, or willfully fail or
refuse to tabulate. count, and report such person's vote.
(b) No person, whether acting under color of law or otherwise, shall
intimidate, threaten, or coerce, or attempt to intimidate, threaten, or
coerce any person for voting or attempting to vote, or intimidatP,
threaten, or coerce, or attempt to intimidate, threaten, or coprce any
person for urging or aiding any person to vote or attempt to vote, or
intimiclate, threaten, or coeree any person for exercising any powers or
duties under section i3 (a). fi, 8, 9, 10, or 12 (e).
(c) "\VhoevH knowingly or willfully gives false information as to
his namP, addrPSS, or period of residenee in the voting district for the
purpose of establishing his eligibility to register or vote, or conspires
with another individual for the purpose of encouraging his false registration to vote m· illegal voting, or pays or offers to pay or accepts
payment eithrr for registration to vote or for voting shall be fined
not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both:
Provided, howe1•er, That this provision shall be applicable only to
genHal, special, ?r primary_ elections held solely or in part for the
purpose of selectmg or electmg any candidate for the office of President. Vice President, prPsidential elector. Member of the United States
Senate. ':\1ember of the United States House of Representatives,

Colmnhia, C/uam. or the Virgin hlimds,
I\rSHlPnt Comrrnsswnpr of the Commonwealth of Puerto Hico.
(d) ~Yhoe':er, in any. matter within tlw jurisdiction of an examiner
or ~war.mg officrr knowmgly ancl willfully falsifies or coneeals a matenal fact, m·. makes any false, fictitious, or fraudulent statenwnts
or rel.H'esentatwns, or mak_es or USE'S any false writing or document
knowmg the sanw to contam any false. fictitious, or fraudulent statement or Pntry, shall be fined not more than $10.000 or imprisoned not
more than five yPars, or both.
·
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. S_E~'· v~. _Listing proce(hfres shall be terminated in any political snbdlVISIOll of any State. (a) with respect to examiners appointed pursuant
to. c~ause (b) of sectwn (i wlwnewr tlw Attonwy (irneral notifies the
C1.vil. Serviee Commission, or whPm'ver the I)istrid Court for the
D~stnct of Colnmb~a determi_n~s _in an.a( tion for declaratory judgment
b1.ought by any pohtcal suJ:lcbnswn w1th rrspect to which the Director
of the .CPnsns has dete1:mme(l tha~ ~norr than 50 prr centum of the
nonwlntP persons of v?tlng a~e rcsHlmg therein arP re~istered to vote.
(1) that all rwrsons hste(l by an Pxammrr for such subdivision have
hPen p_laced on the appropriate \·oting registration roll. and (2) that
then: IS no longer .reasonab~e cause to believe that persons will be
<lep_n\·ed of or (lemerl the r1ght to vote on account of race or color
?T rn rontra;t'~'n.tio11 of flU' gu_arontee8 8et forth. h1 sedio11 4(/) (2)
I.ll.snrh snb<l~visl.on. and (b), w1th respect to ex~~mcrs appointed pnr~n,m! t.o.sectwn .'3(a),,_upon order of the authonzmg court. A political
S~lb~hviSJOn may petition thr Attonwy General for the termination of
hstmg procer lurPs unr ler c lausr (a) of this section. and may petition
the Attonwy General to request the DirPctor of the Census to take
such Sl~rve.y OJ' een~us as may be appropriate for the makinu of the
d~ter~nma~wn prov.HlPd for in this section. The District Court for the
D1stnct of Colnmhm shall ~ave jnriscliction to requirP such snrvey or
e~nsus to be !1~~de by the Dirrctor of the Census and it shall require
lum to do so If It rleP!IlS the Attorney General's rPfnsal to request such
survey or crnsus to be arbitrary m· unreasonable.
. ~EC. 14. (:~) All cases of criminal conten;pt arising under the proVISwns of thrs Act shall be governed by srctwn 1.11 of the Civil Riuhts
Act. of 1957 ( 42 U.S.C. 1995).
'"'
(b) ~ o court other than the District Comt for the District of
Columb1a <;>r ~ c_ou_rt of ~ppeals in any proceeding under section !)
shal~ have ]Uns~hct~on to 1ssue an~ c~eclaratory judgment pursuant to
sectl<.?n _4 or ~Pehon ? or any restra!mng order or temporary or permanrnt !llJunehon agam~t the exrcutwn or enforcement of any provision
of tins .\ct or any actwn of any Fcrleral officer or employee pursuant
hereto.
(c) (1) The terms "votP" or "voting" shall include all action necess~ry t.o mak_e a vote effect~ve. in any primary, special, or general electi~n, mclndmg. but _not hm!ted to, rPgistration, listing pursuant to
this Act. m· othcr.actwn reqmrPrl by law prerequisite to voting, castin~
a ballot,.and havmg such ballot counted properly and included in the
a~pro~r;ate totals of \·otes. c~1st ·with res.rect to candidates for public
or P~I t:y office and propos1hons for \Yluch votps are received in an
elechon.
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(2) The term "political suJ;ldivis_ion" shall !ileal?- any county or
parish, except that where registratiOn for votmg IS not. conducted
under the supervision of a county or parish, the term sh_all mclude ::my
other subdivision of a State which conducts registratiOn for votmg.
(3) The term "language minorities" or "language minority group"
means pe1'sons who are American Indian, Asian Arnerican, Alaskan
Natives or of Spanish heritage.
(d) In any action for a declaratory judgment b~·ought pursuant
to section 4 or section 5 or this Act, subpenas for witnesses who are
rPquired to attend the District Court for the District of Columbia may
be served in any judicial district of the United States: Provided, That
no writ of subpt'na shall issue for witnesses without the District of
Columbia at a greater distance than one hundred miles from the place
of holding court without the permission of the District C<?urt. for the
District of Columbia being first had upon proper apphcatwn and
cause shown.
(e) In any action or proceeding to enforce the voting guarantees of
the fou1'teenth or fifteenth amendment, the court, in its discretion,
may allow the precailing party, other than the United States, a reasonable attorney's fee as part of the costs.

son.s rts a group of higher tha11 the national illitemcy rate: Pro'oided,
That the pi'Ohibitions of this subsection shall not apply in any political
subdil•i8ion which has les8 than ft t.'e percent 'ooting age citi,zens of each
langtwge rr&inority which comprises ooer five percent of the statewide
population of 'voting age c:itizens. For purpo8cs of tld8 8Ub8ection,
illitemcy mean8 the failure to complete the fifth pr-imary grade. The
determi11.rtlions of the Direr:tor of the ('C'/18US ttnder this 8absectiou
shall be effectiue upon puU icrdion in the Federal Register and shall
not be 8ub jec:t to review in a:11y court.
(c) lF lwne·uer any State or JJolitiwl 8ubdi·oision sub jl!ct to the prohiMtion of subsect1:on (b) of this ser·t:on JHO!'ides any registration or
'oothtg ·11otices, fonn-~, insti·udions, assistance, OJ' other mater-ials or
information relating to the electoral process, including ballot8, it shall
pt'oDide them in the lmtguage of the applimble minority group as well
as in the E'nglish language: Prot•ided, thnt (1) wheTe the language of
the applicable minm·ity gToup i8 m·al OT urnwr-itten, the State 01' politicals1tbdi t•ision i8 only required to f1N'1Ii8h bili~ngual om.l in.~tr·uetion8,
assistance, or othe1· infm•matio~; relating to ,·egistration and ooting;
The j)f'OVi8ion8 of this 8Ub8ecfi011 shall not apply if the language of
tlu mi110rity is extinct. For the purpo8c8 of thi8 pro1Jision, a language
is extinr-t if there aTe no indh·fd,uals known to hare been raised 1nith
it aR the JHimaT·y la11guage.
(d) A11y State OJ' political 8ubdh•ision 8ub)cct to the prohibitiMI of
subsection (b) of this section, ~whirh 8N:k8 to provide Engli8h-onfy
regi.~tration or •t•oting material8 or information, i·ncluding ballots, may
file an action again.~t the United States in the United States Di.~trir:t
Court for the IJi.~trict of Colwnbia for a deula.ratory judgrnent pcrmitti.11g 8uch prom"sion. ·The court shall gmnt the requested relief if
it determines that the illitf'racy 1·ate of the applicable la:nguage
minority group ·within the State OJ' political subdit•i8ion is equal to or·
less thm1. the national1:Tlitemcy r-ate.
(e) For purposes of thi8 ser:ti~m, the term "language minorities" or
''la:nguage minority gro·up'' means JH'JWon8 1vho are America:n Indian,
.1l.~ian Ameriran, Alaslm11· Natit•e8, OJ' of Spanish heritage.
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TITLE II-SUPPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS
APPLICATION OF PROHIBITION TO OTHER STATES

SEc. 201. (a) [Prior to August 6, 1975, no,] No citizen s~all be
denied, because of his failure to comply with any test or devi?e, the
right to vote in any Federal, State, or local election conducted m any
State or political subdivision of a State [as to which the provisions of
section 4 (a) of this Act are not in effect by reason of determinations
made under section 4 (b) of this Act].
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*
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BILINGUAL ELECTION REQUIREMENTS
JuDICL\L

Sec. '20.'3. (a) The ('ongress flnds that, through the use of various
practiees and proecdure8, r:itiZMIS of language minorities have been
effectively excluded from participation i1'1 the eleetoral process. Among
other factors, the denial of the right to vote of such minority group
citizens is ordinarily directly related to the unequal edur:ational opportunities afforded them, 1'esulting in high illiteracy and low 'ooting
JHrrticipation. The Oo11gress declares that, in 01'der to enforce the guarantees of the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments to the United States
f'on.~tit,ution, it is necessaty to elimh1ate such di8crimination by proldbiti11g these practires, a:11d by prescribing other remedial de•vices.
(b) Prior to August 6, HJ85, no State or political s~ubdivision shall
pr01•ide registration 01' 1wting notices, form.s, instruct£ons, assistance,
m• othu materials or h1jormation relaHng to the electoml rroress,
i11r'luding ba17ots, only in the Engli.~h lang'uage if the Director of the
('en.su.s detennines (i) that more than jfl'e percent of the citizens of
1Joth1g a.qe of such State or politiral subdhrision rue member-s of a
single la'nguage minority and ( ii) that the illiteracy rate of surh per-

..

HELH~

SEc. [2Da] '204. \Vhene\·er· the ~\ttorney General has reason to
beliew that a State m· political snbllivision (a) has Pllltded or is
seeking to administer nny test or <leviee as a prerequisi,te to voting in
violation of the prohibition contained in section 201, or (b) undertakes to deny the right to vote in any election in violation of section
~0~, or 'EOS, he may institute for the lTnited States, or in the name of
the {'nited St.ates, an action in a district court of the {~nited States, in
aeeordanco with sections Vml thmugh u~na of title 28, r:nited States
Code, for 'a restraining order, a preliminary or permanent injunction,
o1· such other order as hP deems appropriate. An a·rtion under this
subsection shall be heard and determined by a court of three judges in
accordance with the provisions of SPetion [~28~] '2284 of title 28 of
the lTnited States Code Hll<l any appeal shall be 'to the SnpremP Court.
l'EXALTY

SI·:c. [204] '205. vVhoever shall deprive, or 'attempt to deprive any
person of any right secured by section 201 [or 202], '20'12 or '203 of
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this title shall be fined not more than $f>,OOO, or imprisoned not more
than five years, or both.
SEPARABILITY

tiOI: (a): the <;ongress declar·e~ ~hat it is necessary to prohibit the

.SEc. (205] '!20(). If any provision of this :\d or the a:rpli.cat~o? o£
any provision tlu~reof .to any per~on or cn·ct~I,liSt~nce IS ]UdlCu~Jl~
(letermined to bE' mvahd, the rPnmmder of. tlus Act or the apphca
tion of such provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be
aJi:'ected by such determination.
Sec. '/207. (a) Congress hereby direc.ts the _[)ireqtor of the pewus

forthwith to conduct a sur1•ey to comptle .re_g~strat~on and votmg s~a
tistics: (i) in every State or politicalsubdw?s1on 1?~th respect to wh~ch
the prohibitions of section 4(a) of the Votznfl R1ghts Act of 1.965 are
in effect, for e'uery statewule gener~1 electwn for Members o( the
United States House of Representatz1•es after JanuarY_ 1, 1.9~6, and
( ii) in every State or politic.al .subdit•is~or: f~~, any elect1on (~~8/~na,ted
by the United States C~mm1sswn on Ot~;d !11ghts. Such saneys .Mall
only include a count of persons of 1wtmg age by race ~r color, and
national origin, and a determination of the ~xtent to w0wh such persons are registered to 'COte and hame 1•oted zn the. electz~ms surveyed.
(b) In any sttrt•ey 11/(lder su~section (a) of t~1.s sect1?n: no pe;r~on
shall be compelled to duwlose h1s racr, mlor, national ongm, polztwa7
party affiliation, or hmv he vot.ed ( ?r the reasr;ns therefor), noz: sM:ll
a7 ty penalty be imposed for h1s fmlw·e or ·refusaJ to make such (h~
closures. E1'ery person intenogate~ orally, by 'wrdte;t suroey _or questionnaire, or by any other means with respect to such znformat?011 shall
be fully ad1Jised of hi~o~ right to fa·il or refuse to fnrmsh snch
information.
.
.
(c) The Director of thr Oen.~n8 slwll, at the earlzest practwable
time report to the Congress the re.mlts of e·uery snr1Jey condncted pursnant to the prmJisions of subsection (a) of this section. .
(d) The prm•ision.'l of sectio-n 9 and chapter 7 of. tztle 1$ of ~he
United States Code shall apply to any S1J.r1•ey, collectwn, or comp?!a.tion of registration and 1•oting stati8tics carried ont nnder sub8ectwn
(a) of this section.

[TITLE III-REDrCING VOTING AGE TO EIGHTEEN IN
FEDERAL ' STATE,
.
. AND LOCAL ELECTIONS
(DECLARATION .\ND l''INDINGS

[SEc. 301. (a) The Congress finds and d~c~ares that the imposition
and application of the requirement that a e~tizen he ~wPnty-one years
of age as a precondition to voting in ~ny pnmary o~ m_any el~chon[ ( 1) denies and abridges the. mherent consbtutwna1 nghts of
citizens eighteen years of age but not yet twenty-ol!e. year~ of ~ge
to vote-a particularly unfair treatment of such Cltlzens ~n. view
of the national defense responsibilities imposed upon such c1hzens;
[(2) has the effect of denying to citizens eighteE'n years of age
but not yet twenty-one years of age the due process and equal
protection of the la"·s that are guaranteed to them under the
fourteenth amendment of the Constitution; and
.
((3~ does not bear a rPasonahle relationship to any compelhng
State interpst.

..

. [(b) In order to secure the constitutional rights set forth in subsec-

demal of the nght to \'OtP to citizPns of the United States eiO"htPen
h
years o f age or over.
(PROHIBITION

[SEc: :i02. Except as required by the Constitution, no citizen of
the_l.!mted S~a~e~ wl_w is othe.rwise qun:lified to vote in any State or
poht~cal subdivlSionm any pnmary or many election shall be denied
the n¥·l~t to _vo~e in any such primary or election on account of age if
such citizen IS eighteen years of age or older.
(ENFORCEMENT

[SEc. au3. (a) (1) In the PXPI'cise of thP powers of the Congl'!:'O,S
under the llPCE'ssary and propPr clause of seetion R, article I of tlw
Constitution, and seetion 5 of the fourtPenth amendnwnt of the Constitution, the "\ttornPV Genpr·al is authorized and clirecte<l to institute
in the name of the ·1~nited StatPs such actions a <rainst States or
political sul_>di visions, including _actions for injnn<"ti ve relief, as he
may determme to be npcessary toimplempnt the purposes of this titlP.
[(:n The district ~·ouits of tlw ('nitPd StatPs shall have jurisdiction
of lH·oceedings institnt!:'(l pnrsuant to this tith•, 'vhich shtill lw lward
and .d~ltPrmint>cl by a court of thi·!:'e judges in a<"corclan('P with the
pronswns of st>ction 22i-l-t of tit lP 2R of the l~nite(l States CodP, and
any appeal shall lie to tlw Suprenw Court. It shall be the duty of the
jndgt>s_dPs~gnatPd to hear the case to assign the case for hear'ing and
detPrmmahon thereof, and to cause> the case to lw. in everv way
expedited.
··
·
[(b) \Yhoever shall deny or attempt to deny any 1wrson of any right
secured by this title shall be finPd not mol'e than $i"l.OOO or imprisoned
not more than five years, or both.
(DEFINITION

[SEc. 304. As used in this title the term "State" includes the District
of Columbia.
[EFFECTIVE DATE
[SEc. 305. The provisions of titlP III shall take pffect 'vith rPSpPct
to any primary or election held on or after ,Jan nary 1, 1971.]
TIT~E 1!1-E!OJJTEEN-YEA!?-O~D

YOT!NO AtiE

FXFORCA'MA'NT OF 1'11'/o.'.\'TJ'-8/XTH AllfENDMk.\'1'

8Ec. $01. (a.) (1) The Attorney General is directed to institute. in
the 1111mc of the United States. s11ch actions again.~t States or political
su?dim'sions, including actio11s for in_junctive relief, a15 he may deter·
m.me to be necessary to implement the twenty-sixth article of amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
(2) The di8h'ict courts. of the United States shall hartJe :inrisdiction
of proceedings instituted under this title, which shall be heard and
determined by a. court of three :iu.dges in accordance with section 2'/28.~
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of title 28 of the United Sta.tes Code, and any appeal shall lie to the
,'-'upreme Court. It 8hal7 be the duty of the Judges designatrd to hear
the case to assign the case for hearing and determinat?:on thereof, and
to cause the case to be in every 'way expedited.
(b) W !wever shall deny or attempt to deny any person of any right
8ccured by the tu•n1ty-8ixth article of rt11W11dment to the Constitution
of the United States shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned
11ot nwre than five years, or both.
DEFINITION

SEc. 302. As used in this Act, the term "State" includes the District
of r'olwnbia.
CosT OF LEGIS~<\TION

According to estimates provided by the Department of Justice, this
bill would have the effect of increasing enforcement expenditures
ht>yond current enforcement outlays by about $200,000 to $300,000 in
incrpmental outlays over tht~ next ten years.
Hough estimates which have been provided by the Director of the
CPnsus indicate that the cost of each of the surveys which has been
mandated by this bill, will range from $45 to $55 million. It is exrweted that approximately five such surveys will be conducted, with
om' survey to be conducted every two years over the next ten year
period. The Subcommittee believes that such costs, to be spread out
over an approximate ten year time period, are modest (It is noted
that the provisions of S. 1279 do not provide for any authorizations).
Presumably, the Bureau of the Census will be able to carry out its
mandate under this bill within the confines of its regular budgetary
appropriations. If increased authorizations and appropriations are
required, then requests to the appropriate committee(s) can be made .
. \t such time, more precise estimates would be available and such
estimated expenditures would again be reviewed in terms of their
impact on the national economy.

APPENDix A: STATES AND SuBDIVISIONS CovERED BY THE VoTING
Rmrrrs AcT oF 1965

1965

Alaska.
Alabama.
Georgia.
Louisiana.
Mississippi.
South Carolina.
Virginia.
North Carolina:
Anson County, Beaufort Count~·. Bertie County, Bladen County, Camden
County, Caswell County, Chowan County, Cleveland County, Craven County,
Cumberland County, EdgecomiJe County, Franklin County, Gaf'ton County,
Gates County, Granville County, Greene County, Guilford County, Halifax
County, Harnett County. Hertford Count~·. Hoke County, Lee County, Lenoir
County, Martin County, Nash County. Northampton County, Onslow County,
Pasquotank County, Perquimans County, Person County, Pitt County,
Robeson County, Rockingham Oonnty, Scotland County, Union County,
Vance County, ~Wake County/ 'VaRhington County, Wayne County, Wils<m
County.
Ari7Ama:
Apache County,' Coconino Oonnty, Navajo County,' Yuma County.
Idaho: Elmore County.'
Hawaii: Honolulu.
APPENDIX

B:

STATES AND SunDivrsroxs CovERED BY THE V OTIXG
RmnTs .\cT A"mxnMENTs OF 1!)70

1970
Co,:erag~ c~n~inued as to AJ~ham.a, Georg~a, Louisiana, Mississippi, South
<=:arohna, 'irgmia, the 39 North Carolma counties, and Honolulu County, Hawaii.
="ewly covered jurisdictions were :
AlaRka: 1
Anchorage Election District. Kocliak Election DiHtrict Aleutian Islands
Election District, Fairhank,;-J<'ort Yukon Election District.'
Arizona:
Ap::ch~ Cou~ty,: CochiHe County, Coconino County,' Mohave County,
N.avaJo County, Puna County, Pinal County, Santa Cruz County.
Cahfornia:
Monterey County. Yuha nounty.
Connecticut :
Southbury, Groton. 1\lansfield.
Idaho: Elmore Count:v.'
New Hampshire:
·
RindgP. Millsfield. Pinkltams Grant Stt>wardstown ~tratford. Benton,
Antrim, Boscawen, Newington, Unity. '
'
New York:
Bronx County, Kings County, New York County.
Maine:
Caswell plantation. Limestone. Ludlow. Nashville plantation, Reed Plantation, 'Voodla?d· Unorg. T~1T. of Conn?r, Nt>w GloucPster, Sullivan, Winter
Harbor, Chetsea, Somerville plantatiOn, Carroll plantation Charleston
Webster plantation, ~Waldo, Beddington, Cutler.
'
'
:\Iassachusetts:
Bourne, Sandwich, Sunderland. Amhprst, Bt>lchertown, Ayer, Shirley,
Wrentham, Harvard.
Wyoming: Campbell County.
T

1

Ohtaln~<l

expmption vln Section 4(a) lawsuit.

(65)
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TITLE II COVERAGE-JURISDICTIONS IN WHICH MORE THAN 5 PERCENT OF THE POPULATION ARE LANGUAGE
MINORITY CITIZENS AND WHICH HAD LESS THAN 50 PERCENT VOTER PARTICIPATION IN 1972
[In percent)

Citizens voting
1972
I. SPANISH HERITAGE
Arizona:
Apache I____ ____________________ ____________
_ _________________ _
Cochise'-----______________
__________________ _
Coconino 1 _________________________________________________________________ _
Mohave'----_____________________
___________ .•. _____________________ _
Navajo'-_._____________________________________
__________________ _
Pima t _______________ __________________ _
Pinal'--------_________ __ _______ _____
-------------------------

Yuma 1 ________

------------------------------

California:
Kings _____ ... ___ ...... -..... ------------------------------------------Merced. __________________________________________________________________ _
Yuba'--- _________________ ••• __ ..• -- .•• -----------------------------------Colorado: El Paso ______________________________________________________________ _
Florida:
Collier ____________________________________________________________________ _
Hardee •••.. ________________ . ___ .•... ___ . __ .---- .. _.. _. ___ • _________ . ___ ._.
Hendry ___________________ .... ___ ---- ... -------------------.--------------Hillsborough _______________________________________________________________ _
Monroe._. __________________________________ .... -- .. ______ , _________ . _____ •
New Mexico:
Curry ______ . ________________________ • ___ . ___ •• __ -- __ . ___________ • ___ • _____ ,
McKinley ____________________________________·______________________________ _
Otero __________________________________ ---------------------------- _______ _
New Bronx
York: t ___________________________________________________________________ _
Kings'-----_
............ -.------------------------------------------------Texas:
Statewide _______________________________________________________
_

Spanish
Heritage/VAP
1970

36.7
43.9
49.5
47_4
41.7
49.7
38.5
38.5

18.4
30.2
19. 5
20.1
19.4
5. 9
7. 2

47.9
40.3
44.8
43.5
47.8

6. 2
7. 9
5.2
9.6
12.5

42.1
42.9
43.7

14.3
20.2
20.7

46.0
46.3
46.2

16.9

1972

North Carolina:
Hoke 2 ____________________________________________________________________ _
Jackson ___________________________ ._. ___ ... ______ . __________ ._. ___ .•. _____ .
Robeson 2 _________________________________________________________________ _
Swain ___________________________________ • _____ ... ____________________ • ___ .
Oklahoma:
Choctaw __________________________________________________________________ _
McCurtain ___________________________________ .• ___________________________ _
South Dakota:
Shannon. _______ ._ .•...... __ . __ .. __ ... ___ . __ -- .•.. -- ..... ---- .. --------.--Todd ____________________________________________________________________ _
Utah: San Juan. ______________________________________________________________ •
Virginia: Charles City'----- ____________________________ •• ______________________ _

5. 5
10.1

45.4
49.7
44.3
45.5

Citizens voting
II. AMERICAN INDIAN
Arizona:
Apache'-- ______________________________________________ • ________________ ._
Coconino 2 _________________________________________________________________ _
Navajo'- •• _____________________ •• __ •.. ______ .... ___________ •• ___ . __ . _____ .
New Pinal'--------------------------------------------------------------------Mexico: McKinley ___ • ___________________ . __ •. ____________________________ ••

6. 9

24.6
12.4

36.7
49.5

6. 7
13.9
lndian/VAP
1970

38.5
42.9

70. 1
18.6
42.8
8.1
55.4

34.9
46.6
35.8
49.5

7.6
28.3
15.0

41.7

9.1

47.7
42.7

6. 0

35.3
47.9
48.3
47.2

80.3
60.5
40.14

Citizens voting

1972

6.0

8. 9
Total
population
1970

Ill. A~ASKAN NATIVES (ALEUTIANS, ESKIMOS, AND AMERICAN .INDIANS IN ALASKA)
Alaska: Statewide ________________ _

48.9
IV. ASIAN AMERICAN

Complete data is not yet available for coverage for Asian Americans. Preliminary figures,
however, indicate-that very few jurisdictions have more than 5 percent Asian American
population.
' Covered by 1970 amendments.
'Districts already,covered by VRA.

•
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A.

D-TITLE III

CovERAGE

SPANISH HERITAGE

Arizona: Statewide (14 counties).
California : Alameda, Amador, Colmm, Contra Cosa, Fresno, Imperial, Kern,
Kings, Lassen, Los Angeles, :\Iad~>ra, Marin, :\Ierc~>d, Modoc, Monterey, Xapa,
Orange, Placer, Riverside, Sacramento, San Benito, San Bernardino, San Diego,
San Francisco, San .Joaquin, San Luis Obispo, San Mateo, Santa Barbara, Santa
Clara, Santa Cruz, Sierra Solano, Sonoma, Sutter, Tulare, Tuolumne, Ventura,
Yolo, Yuba.
Connecticut: Bridgeport.
Colorado: Adams, Alamosa, Archuleta, Bent, Boulder, Chaffee, Clear Creek,
Conejos, Costella, Crowley, Delta, Denver, Eagle, El Paso, Fremont, Huerfano,
Jackson, Lake, La Plata, Las Animas, Mesa, Moffat, Montezuma, Montrose,
Morgan, Otero, !'rowers, Pueblo, Rio Grande, Saguaclw, San Juan, San :\lig~wl,
Sedgwick, Weld.
Florida: Collier, Dade, Hardee, Hendry, Hillsborough, Monroe, Glades.
Idaho : Cassia.
Kansas : Finney.
Louisiana: St. Bernard.
Nevada, Elko, Humboldt, Lander, l\Iineral, Nye, Pershing, White Pine.
New Mexico: Statewide ( 32 counties).
New York: Bronx, Kings, New YQrk County.
Oklahoma : Harmon, Tillman.
Oregon : Marion.
Texas: Andrt>ws, Aransas, Atascosa, Bailey, Bandera, Bastrop, Bee, Bell,
Bexar, Blanco, Borden, Brazoria. Brazos, Brewster, Briscoe, Brooks, Burleson,
Burnet, Caldwell, Calhoun, Cameron, Castro, Cochran, Coke, Colorado, Comal,
Concho, Coryell, Crane, Crockett, Crosby, Culberson.
Dallas, Da\\'son, D~>af Smith, De 'Vitt, Dicken:<, Dimmit, Duval, I•:etor,
Edwards, Ellis, 1<;1 Paso, Falls, l<'isher, l<'loyd, Foard, Fort Bt>nd, l<'rio, Gain!'s,
. Galveston, Garza, Gilliespie, Glasscock, Goliall, Gonzales, Grimes, Guadalupe.
Halt>, Hall, Han~forrl, Harris, Haskt>ll, Hays, Hemphill, Hidalgo, Hockley,
Howard, Hudspeth, Irion, .Jackson, .Jeff Davis, .Jim Hogg, .Tim Wells, Jones
Karnes, Kendall, Kenedy Kent. Kerr, Kimble, Kinney, Kleberg, Knox.
Lamb, Lampasas, La Salle, Live Oak, Loving, Lubbock, Lynn, McCulloch,
MeLennan, :\'Ic:\Iullt>n, Madison, :\Iartin, Mason, Matagorda, l\Iavt>rick, Medina,
Menard, Midland, Milam, Mitchell, Moore, Motley, Nolan, Nueces, Parmer, Pecos,
Potter, Presidio, Reagan, Real, Reeves, Refugio, Robertson, Runnels, San Patricio,
San Saba, Schleicher, Scurry, Sherman, Starr, Sterling, Sutton, Swisher, Taylor,
Terrell, Terry, ThrockmortJon, Tom Green, Travis.
Upton, Uvaldt>, Val Verde, Victoria, ·ward, Webh, "'barton, 'Villacy, \Villiamson. \Vilson. 'VinklPr, Yoakum, Zapata, Zavala.
Washington: Adams, Columbia, Grant, Yakima.
Wyoming: Carbon, Laramie, Sweetwater, 'Vashakie.
B.

AME'RIOAN INDIANS

Arizona: Apache, Coconino, Gila, Graham, Navajo, Pinal.
California : Inyo.
Colorado : Montezuma.
Florida : Glades.
Idaho: Bingham.
Minnt>sota : Beltrami, Cass.
Mississippi: Neshoba.
Montana: Big. Horn, Blaine, Glacier, Lake, Roosevelt, Rosebud, Valley.
Nebraska: Thurston.
Nevada: Elko.
New Mexico: McKinley, Rio Arriba, Sandoval, San Juan, Taos, Valencia.
North Carolina: Hoke, Jackson, Robeson, Swain.
Xorth Dakota: Benson, Mountrail. Rolette, Sioux.
Oklahoma: Adair. Blaine, Caddo. Choctaw Cht>rokee. Coal, Craig, Delaware.
Hughes, .Johnston, Latim-er, MCCurtain, Mcintosh, Mayes, Musk!'gee, Okfuskee,
Osage, Ottawa, Rogers, Pushmataha, Seminole, Sequoyah.
Oregon : Jefferson.
South Dakota: Bennett, Buffalo, Corson, Lyman, Mellette, Shannon, Walworth,
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'Vashabaugh.
Utah: San Juan, Uintah.
Yirginia: Charles City.
"\Vn;;hington: ]ferry, Okanegan, ~tevens.
Wyoming: Fremont.
C. ALASKAN
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NATIVES

Alaska: Juneau, Ketchikan, Kuskokwim, Prince of Wales, Sitka, SkagwayYakutat, ~outhea;;t J<'airlmnks, Upper Yukon, Yalde;;-Chitna-Whitier, 'Vrangelll'eter;;hnr;.r, Yukon-Koyukuk.
Aleutian Islands, Bristol Bay Division, Kodiak.
Barrow, Bethel, Kobuk, Kuskokwim, Nome, 'Vade Hampton.
D.

(c~ Would you suggest any other approaches for implementation
of Title III?
Thank you for your assistance on this matter. Your office has been
most helpful to the Subcommittee these past several months, and I
am grateful.
Sincerely,
JouN V. TuNNEY, Chairman.

D~<:P.\RTMENT oF .h;sncE,
W a.~hington, D .0., hdy 8, 1.975.

ASIAN AMERICANS

California: San Francisco County.
Hawaii: Honolulu County.

APPENDIX E
,JuNE 27, 1975.
Hon. J. STANLEY POTTINGER,
Assistant Att01"rU3y General, Civil Rights Division,
U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. PoTTINGER: Certain questions have arisen conceming the
approaches necessary for compliance with Title III of S. 1279 and
H.R. 6219. One county official, for example, has asserted that Title III
requires his office to send out hi -lingual materials to all registered voters
in his jurisdiction, including those citizens who clearly prefer English
language materials. This interpretation seems unnecessarily restrictive,
and it is my feeling that less costly schemes could be devised to comply
with Title III.
One possibility suggested to me is as follows:
1. For future registrants, each person would indicate a language
preference at the time he or she registers, with the understanding that
this choice could be changed at any time. All election materials would
be supplied in the chosen language.
.
2. For present registrants, . that county registrar would send post
cards to all registrants in both English and the appropriate minority
langm_tge, asking them to indicate a language preference for election
matenals.
This plan is sketchy, obviously, and I am assuming that all drafting
and logi~tical problems could be w~rked ?ut. It is suggested as only an
alternative approach that would still satisfy the reqmrements of Title
III.
As the official charged with enforcing Title III, should it be
enacted, your opinion on these questions would be most helpful. Any
thoughts you have on these matters would, of course, be appreciated,
but please answer specifically :
.
(a) Is it necessary under Title III for a state or political subdi vision to supply each registered voter with bi-lingual materials, or is
it sufficient if the citizens needing bi-lingual materials could be
"targeted"?
·
(b) Would the plan I mention above satisfy the requirements of
Title IIH

•

Hon . •ToHN V. Tuxx~-:Y.
Chairman, Subcommittee m1 Con~titutional Rights, Committee on the
Judiciary, U.S. Senate, W a.~hington, D .0.
DEAR CnAIRMAN l'uNNEY: This is in response to your letter of .Tune
27, 1975 regarding the implementation of Title III of S. 1279. Please
excuse my delay in responding.
Title III provides in relevant part that:
(c) Whenever any State or political Subdivision subject to the
prohibition of subsection (b) of this Section provides any registration or voting notices, forms, instructions, assistance, or
other materials or information relating to the electoral process,
including ballots, it shall provide them in the language of the
applicable minority group as well as in the English language.
I a:m in agreement with your conclusion that the language of Title
III does not require election officials to provide the specified election
and registration materials bilingually to each registered voter regardless of that voter's language preference. vVhat Title III would appear
to require is that each registered voter have equal access to the specified materials in whichever language designated that he prefers.
Thus, in a covered jurisdiction, a system for the dissemination of
election and registration materials which guarantees that a Spanish
speaking voter, for example, would receive his or her elrction or registration materials in Spanish and in the same fashion as English speakin_g individuals, would, in my judgment meet the requirements of
Title III.
It is difficult to discuss hypothetical methods of implementation of
Title II_I in the_ abstract, and there are likely to be many different
alternatives devised to carry out the purposes of this Title. I believe
how~ver ~hat an acceptable approac~1 generally patterned on the plan
outlmed m year letter could be devised. It is my view that a svstem
which is designed to ensure access to bilingual materials, and \vhich
~oes not place ~n n~equal burden upon those voters requiring information and matenals m a language other than English would m£'et the
requirements of Title III.
·
'
I hope thnt this information is of assistance to you.
Sincerely,
·
.T. STANLEY PoTTixG~<:R,
Assi..~tant Attorney awneraZ.
Oi1Jil Ri_qhts Division.

INDIVIDUAL Vmws
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MINORITY VIEWS

I am abo concerned with the extension of the Act into the are<l of
language minorities. As I have indicated, it is my thought that legislation of this nature should be employed only in those extraordinary
instanees
. where 0()"revious wrongs exist for which there are not other
reme dIes.
The stronO'est ar<Yument
made in favor of such extension is the indi0
""' some areas of this country the
... voter turnout 1evel o f t h'IS
cation that in
minority has been at a lmY percPntage lHel. It should be noted, I believe that a low voter turnout is often the result of factors other than
discrimination. For example, in the 1974 Presidential election overall
voter turnout, across the country, was considerably lower than 50
percent.
It is my thought that a strong showing should be made of actual
discriminatory practices, in addi~ion t? lo~v voter turnout, b~for~ ~he
drastic step is taken to extend th.Is legislat.IOn t~ language mmori~Ies.
The record which has been compiled on this subJect does not convmce
me l:hat the alleO'ed discrimination against the non-English-speaking
individuals cove~ed hv S. 1279 is of sufficient weight to justify the
application of the Vot:ing Rights Act.
It is with these thoughts m mind that I have voted not to report
S. 1279 to the Senate.
RoMAN L. HRusKA,

oF

SENATOR Rol\IAN L. HRuSKA TO S. 1279

I have lonO" been an advocate of civil rights legislation during my
mPmbership in the Senate. In 1965 I supported the origil!al Voting
Rights Act and in 1970 supported the proposal to apply this Act on a
nationwide basis. Nevertheless, I do not supp?r~ S. 1279 as reporte.d
from Committee as it greatly expands the ongmal coverage of this
Act and Pxtends its provisions for another 10 years.
The results under the 1965 Act were impressive, and all thoughtful
men reeognizP that the Act served the extr11;ordinary purposes for
which it was enacted. It must also be recogmzcd, however, that the
facts and circumstances for which the Act was a response have changed
dramatically 10 ypars after it~ origim~l enactment.
.
'Vhen the Act was passed m 1965 It was done so with the thought
that it was a temporary me~sure designed.to apply_u~usu~l remedies
to a few States of the Umon where votmg discnmmatwn seemed
prevalent. The Act's provisions were a departure, I believe, from the
<Yeneral rules of good legislation in that they produced a troublesome
precedent of Federal interference in State matters. Thi~ dep~rture w~s
tolerated by this Senator, and by at least some others m this body, m
the belief that the discrimination which existed at that time was of the
proportion that serious remedies were required.
TPn years have now passed since the Act was implemented. A.n:view of the voter registration figures of the six Southern States originally covered under the 1965 Aet indicate a tremendous increase in
minority voter registration, in some cases the totals being higher than
in many States of the Vnion.
.
Nevertheless. the legislation as presently drafted seems to I~ore the
reversal of discriminatory practices in those States and their large
<Yains in voter re<Yistration. Under the terms of the bill, the six States
~ri<Yinally cover:n would continue to be covered for an additional 10
ve:rs no· matter how successful they are in rPmoving all vestiges of
discrimination. I do not believe the. regional onus which these States
have been under for the past few years sho Ild be continued in view of
their performance in the past decade.
vVhile I do not favor the extension of this Act in the form contemplated by S. 127fl, I would find it less objectionable if the extension
was for a period of 5 years rather than the proposed 10 years. In keepinO' with the spirit of the initial Act and the 1970 amendment, a 5-year
extension wonld provide Congress more flexibility to automatically
review the changing circumstances of voter registration.
In li<Yht of the admncps made in the past 10 years it would seem to
be bett;r policy to provide an additional review in the not so distant
future at which time Congress could determine what additions or extensions should bP made as to best improve voter registration. This is
so particularly in light of the fact the prPsent dang:Pr of discriminatio!l
in tlw StatPs covered by the Act is prpsently considerably less than 1t
was in 1970.
1

.

U.S. Senator.

SEPARATE VIEWS OF SENATORS EASTLAND,
McCLELLAN, TH1TRMOND, AND WILLIAM L. SCOTT
All of the undersigned recognize that the right to vote is an indispensable characteristic of a functioning democracy and fully support
the provisions of the 15th amendment that no citizen shall be denied
the right to vote because of race or color or previous condition of servitude. We also feel that our republican form of Government cannot
reach its full potential without the right of participation in the affairs of Government by all of our citizens. but we do not believe that
the temporary provisions of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 should be
extended for an additional 10 years and are opposed to punitive legislation directed against States because of past wrongs dating back as
far as the Civil ·war. Under the permanent portions of the Voting
Rights Act the Attorney General is authorized to take positive action
to eliminate any violation of the 15th amendment and may retain jurisdiction to assure that no citizen is denied the right to vote because of
his race or color, including the right to appoint Federal examiners.
However, the burden of proof of wrongdoing under the permanent
legislation rests with the Government, as it should, but the portions of
the legislation to be extended assumes wrong doing and shifts the burden of proof as to the covered States to the States to prove that they
have not been guilty of any violation of an individual's right to vote,
a burden almost impossible to achieve.
The primary provisions of the act scheduled to expire August 6,
1975, are sections 4 and .1. These contain tlw triggering provision indicating that the temporary provisions of the act apply to any State
which maintained any test or devise on November 1. 1964 and with
respect to which the Director of the C0nsns determines that l~ss than 50
percentnm of the persons of voting are residing in a covered State or
political subdivision were registered on November 1, 1964, or that less
than 50 percentum of such persons votE>d in the Presidential election
of 1964. In our view the base date is of little evidential value and we
do not believe it furnishes an objective standard for current and prospective enforcement of the 15th amendment. All of us would support
a voting_ right_s law applying equally to all citizens throughout the
country m which the presumptions were the same for all States and
political subdivisions, but believe it is unfair to make the States covered
by the temporary legislation assume the burden of proof of their innocence of any violation of voting rights while the Government must
prove violations on behalf of the States and political subdivisions in
the permanent legislation. This is a double standard and contrary to
general Federal law.
(73)
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In summary, the Southern States covered by the 1965 act have made
significant gains that deserve recognition and encouragement rather
than 10 more years of punitive sanctions. More minority citizens are
registered, voting, and holding office in these States than at any time
in American history. Congress should recognize this and respond accordingly. For these reasons we respectfully submit that sections 4 and
5 should be allowed to expire on August 6, 1975.
JAMES 0. EASTLAND.
JOHN L. McCLELLAN.
STROM THURMOND.
WILLIAM L. ScOTT.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

AUGUST 6, 1975

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY"

THE WHITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
AT THE SIGNING OF
THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT
THE ROSE GARDEN
AT 12:09 P.M.

EDT

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Vice President, distinguished
members of the Congress, and other distinguished guests:
I am very pleased to sign today H.R. 6219, which
extends, as well as broadens, the provisions of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965.
The right to vote is at the very foundation of our
American system and nothing must interfere with this very
precious right. Today is the tenth anniversary of the
signing by President Johnson of the Voting Rights Act of
1965, which I supported as a member of the House of Representatives.
In the past decade the voting rights of millions
and millions of Americans have been protected and our system
of government has been strengthened immeasurably. The bill
I will sign today extends the temporary provisions of the Act
for seven more years and broadens the provisions to bar
discrimination against Spanish-speaking Americans, American
Indians, Alaskan natives and Asian Americans.
Further, this bill will permit private citizens,
as well as the Attorney General, to initiate suits to protect
the voting rights of citizens in any State where discrimination
occurs. There must be no question whatsoever about the
right of each eligible American, each eligible citizen to
participate in our elective process. The extension of this
Act will help to insure that right.
I thank the members of the Congress, I thank
their staffs and I thank all the others who have been helpful
in making this signing possible.
END

(AT 12:12 P.M. EDT)

'

H. R. 6219

.Rine~,fourth

Ciongress of the llnittd £'tates of £lmcrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

To amend the Voting Rights Act of 1965 to extend certain provisions for an
additional seven years, to make permanent the ban against certain prerequisites to voting, and for other purposes.

Be it e1UWted by the Se'Yiate rund Howe of Rep?'esentatives of the
United States of .Arn.erica in Oongress assembled,

TITLE I
SEc. 101. Section 4(a) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended
by striking out "ten" each time it appears and inseiting in lieu thereof
"seventeen".
SEc. 102. Section 201 (a) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is
amended by(1) striking out "Prior to August 6, 1975, no" and inserting
"No" in lieu thereof; and
(2) striking out "as to which the provisions of section 4(a) of
this Act are not in effect by reason of determinations made under
section 4(b) of this Act." and inserting in lieu thereof a period.

TITLE II
SEc. 201. Section 4 (a) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended
by(1) inserting immediately after "determinations have been
made under" the following: ''the first two sentences of";
(2) adding at the end of the first paragraph thereof the fol1owing new sentence: "No citizen shall be denied the right to vote in
any Federal, State, or local election because of his failure to comply with any test or device in any State with respect to which the
determinations have been made under the third sentence of subsection (b) of this section or in any political subdivision with
res_{>ect to which such determinations have been made as a separate
umt, unless the United States District Court for the District of
Columbia in an action for a declaratory judgment brought by such
State or subdivision against the United States has determined that
no such test or device has been used during the ten years preceding
the filing of the action for the purpose or with the effect of denying or abridging the right to vote on accotmt of race or color, or
in contravention of the guarantees set forth in section 4(f) (2):
Provided, That no such declaratory judgment shall issue with
respect to any plaintiff for a period of ten years after the entry of a
final judgment of any court of the United States, other than the
denial of a declaratory judgment under this section, whether
entered prior to or after the enactment of this paragraph, determining that denials or abridgments of the right to vote on account
of race or color, or in contravention of the guarantees set forth in
section 4(f) (2) through the use of tests or devices have occurred
anywhere in the territory of such plaintiff.";
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( 3) striking out "the action" in the third paragraph thereof,
and by insertmg in lieu thereof "an action under the first sentence
of this subsection"; and
( 4) inserting immediately after the third paragraph thereof
the following new paragraph:
"If the Attorney General determines that he has no reason to believe
that any such test or device has been used during the ten years preceding the filing of an action under the second sentence of this subsection for the purpose or with the effect of denying or abridging the
right to vote on account of race or color, or in contravention of the
guarantees set forth in section 4(f) (2), he shall consent to the entry
of such judo-ment.".
SEc. 202. ~ection 4 (b) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended
by adding at the end of the first paragraph thereof the following:
"On and after August 6, 1975, in addition to any State or political
subdivision of a State determined to be subject to subsection (a) pursuant to the previous two sentences, the provisions of subsection (a)
shall apply in any State or any J?Olitical subdivision of a State whiCh
(i) the Attorney General determmes maintained on November 1, 1972,
any test or device, and with respect to which (ii) the Director of the
Census determines that less than 50 per centum of the citizens of
voting age were registered on November 1, 1972, or that less than 50
per centum of such persons voted in the Presidential election of
November 1972.".
SEc. 203. Section 4 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended by
adding the following new subsection :
" (f) ( 1) The Congress finds that voting discrimination against
citizens of language minorities is l?ervasive and national in scope.
Such minority citizens are from environments in which the dominant
language is other than English. In addition they have been denied
equal educational opportunities by State and local governments,
resulting in severe disabilities and continuing illiteracy in the English
language. The Congress further finds that, where State and local
officials conduct elections only in English, language minority citizens
are excluded from participating in the electoral process. In many areas
of the country, this exclusion IS aggravated by acts of physical, economic, and political intimidation. The Congress declares that, in order
to enforce the guarantees of the· fourteenth and fifteenth amendments
to the United States Constitution, it is necessary to eliminate such
discrimination by prohibiting English-only elections, and by prescribin* other remedial devices.
'(2) No voting qualification or prerequisite to voting, or standard,
practice, or procedure shall be imposed or applied by any State or
political subdivision to deny or abndge the right of any citizen of the
United States to vote because he is a member of a language minority
group.
"(3) In addition to the meaning given the term under section 4(c),
the term 'test or device' shall also mean any practice or requirement
by which any State or political subdivision provided any registration
or voting notices, forms, instructions, assistance, or other materials or
information relating to the electoral process, including ballots, only in
the English language, where the Director of the Census determmes
that more than five per centum of the citizens of voting age residing
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in such State or political subdivision are members of a single language
minority. With respect to section 4(b), the term 'test or device', as
defined in this subsection, shall be employed only in making the
determinations under the third sentence of that subsection.
"(4) Whenever any State or political subdivision subject to the
prohibitions of the second sentence of section 4(a) provides any
registration or voting notices, forms, instructions, assistance, or other
materials or information relating to the electoral process, including
ballots, it shall provide them in the language of the applicable language
minority group as well as in the English language: P1·ovided, That
where the language of the applicable minority group is oral or
1mwritten, the State or political subdivision is only required to furnish
oral instructions, assistance, or other information relating to registration and voting.".
SEc. 204. Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended by
inserting after "November 1, 1968," the following: "or whenever a
State or political subdivision with respect to which the prohibitions
set forth in section 4 (a) based upon determinations made under the
third sentence of section 4 (b) are in effect shall enact or seek to
administer any voting qualification or prerequisite to voting, or standard, practice, or procedure with respect to voting different from that
in force or effect on November 1, 1972,".
SEc. 205. Sections 3 and 6 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 are each
amended by striking out "fifteenth amendment" each time it appears
and inserting in lieu thereof "fourteenth or fifteenth amendment".
SEc. 206. Sections 2, 3, the second paragraph of section 4 (a), and
sections 4(d), 5, 6, and 13 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 are each
amended by adding immediately after "on account of race or color"
each time it appears the following: ",or in contravention of the guarantees set forth in section 4(f) (2) ".
SEc. 207. Section 14( c) is amended by adding at the end the following new paragraph:
"(3) The term 'language minorities' or 'language minority group'
means persons who are American Indian, Asian American , Alaskan
Natives or of Spanish heritage.".
SEc. 208. If any amendments made by this Act or the application
of any provision thereof to any person or circumstance is judicially
determined to be invalid, the remainder of the Voting Rights Act of
1965, or the application of such provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected by such determination.
TITLE III
SEc. 301. The Voting Rights Act o£ 1965 is amended by inserting
the following new section immediately after section 202 :
"BILINGUAL ELECTION REQUffiEMENTS

"SEC. 203. (a) The Congress finds that, through the use o£ various
practices and procedures, citizens o£ language minorities have been
effectively excluded from participation in the electoral process. Among
other factors, the denial of the right to vote of such minority group
citizens is ordinarily directly related to the unequal educational
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opportunities afforded them, resulting in high illiteracy and low voting
participation. The Congress declares that, in order to enforce the guarantees of the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments to the United
States Constitution, it is necessary to eliminate such discrimination by
prohibiting thesP. practices, and by prescribing other remedial devices.
"(b) Prior to August 6, 1985, no State or political subdivision shall
provide registration or voting notices, forms, instructions, assistance,
or other materials or information relating to the electoral process,
including ballots, only in the English language if the Director of the
Census determines (i) that more than 5 percent of the citizens of voting age of such State or political subdivision are members of a single
language minority and (ii) that the illiteracy rate or such persons
as a group is higher than the national illiteracy rate: Provided, That
the prohibitions of this subsection shall not apply in any political subdivision which has less than five percent voting age citizens of each
language minority which comprises over five percent of the statewide
population of voting age citizens. For purposes of this subsection,
illiteracy means the failure to complete the fifth primary grade. The
determinations of the Director of the Census w1der this subsection
shall be effective upon publication in the Federal Register and shall
not be subject to review in any court.
"(c) ·whenever any State or political subdivision subject to the prohibition of subsection (b) of this section provides any registration or
voting notices, forms, instructions, assistance, or other materials or
information relating to the electoral process, including ballots, it shall
provide them in the language of the applicable minority group as well
as in the English language: ProvidNl, That where the language of the
a.pplicable minority group is oral or unwritten or in the case of
Alaskan natives, if the predominant language is historically unwritten, the State or political subdivision is only required to furnish oral
instructions, assistance, or other information relating to registration
and voting.
" (d) Any State or political subdivision subject to the pmhibition
of subsection (b) of this section, which seeks to provide English-only
registration or voting- materials or information, including ballots, may
file an action aga.inst the United States in the United States District
Court for a declar·atory judgment permitting such provision. The
court shall grant the requested relief if it determines that the illiteracy
rate of the applicable language minority group within the State or
political subdivision is equal to or less than the national illiteracy
rate.
" (e) For purposes of this section, the term 'language minorities'
or 'language minority group' means persons who are American Indian,
Asian American, Alaskan Natives, or of Spanish heritage."
SEc. 302. Sections 203, 204, and 205 of the Voting Rights Act of
1965, are redesignated as 204, 205, and 206, respectively.
SEc. 303. Section 203 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, as redesignated section 204 by section 302 of this Act, is amended by inserting
immediately after "in violation of section 202," the following: "or
203,".
SEc. 304. Section 204 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, as redesignated section 205 by section 302 of this Act, is amended by striking out
"or 202" and inserting in lieu thereof ", 202, or 203".
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TITLE IV
SEc. 401. Section 3 of the Votin?, Rights Act of 1965 is amended
by striking out "Attorney General' the first three times it appears
and insertmg in lieu thereof the following "Attorney General or an
aggrieved person".
SEc. 402. Section 14 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
" (e) In any action or proceeding to enforce the voting guarantees
of the fourteenth or fifteenth amendment, the court, in its discretion,
may allow the prevailing party, other than the United States, a reasonable attorney's fee as part of the costs.".
SEc. 403. Title II of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new section :
"SEc. 207. (a) Congress hereby directs the Director of the Census
forthwith to conduct a survey to compile registration and voting statistics: (i) in every State or political subdivision with respect to which
the prohibitions of section 4(a) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 are
in effect, for every statewide general election for Members of the
United States House of Representatives after January 1, 1974; and
(ii) in every State or political subdivision for any election designated
by the United States Commission on Civil Rights. Such surveys shall
only include a count of citizens of voting age, race or color, and
natwnal origin, and a determination of the extent to which such persons are registered to vote and have voted in the elections surveyed.
"(b) In any survey under subsection (a) of this section no person
shall be compelled to disclose his race, color, national origin, political
party affiliation, or how he voted (or the reasons therefor), nor shall
any penalty be imposed for his failure or refusal to make such disclosures. Every person interrogated orally, by written survey or questionnaire, or by any other means with respect to such information shall
be fully advised of his right to fail or refuse to furnish such
information.
" (c) The Director of the Census shaH, at the earliest practicable
time, report to the Congress the results of every survey conducted pursuant to the provisions of subsection (a) of this section.
" (d) The provisions of section 9 and chapter 7 of title 13 of the
United States Code shall apply to any smvey, collection, or compilation of registr·ation and voting statistics carried out under subsection
(a) of this section."
SEc. 404. Section 11 (c) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended
by inserting after "Columbia," the following words: "Guam, or the
Virgin Islands,".
SEc. 405. Seotion 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended( 1) by striking out "except that neither" and inserting in lieu
thereof the following: "or upon good cause shown, to facilitate
an expedited approval within sixty days after such submission,
the Attorney General has affirmatively indicated that such
objection will not be made. Neither an affirmative indication by
the Attorney General that no objection will be made, nor";
(2) by placing after the words "failure to object" a comma;
and
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( 3) by inserting immediarely before the final sentence thereof
the :following : "In the event the Attorney General affirmatively
indicates that no objection will be made within the sixty-day
period following receipt of a submission, the Attorney General
may reserve the right to reexamine the submission if additional
information comes to his attention during the remainder of the
sixty-day period which would otherwise require objection in
accordance with this section.".
SEc. 406. Section 203 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, as
redesignated 204 by section 302 of this Act, is amended by striking out
"section 2282 of title 28" and inserting "section 2284 of title 28" in
lieu thereof.
SEc. 407. Title III of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended to
read as follows :
"TITLE III-EIGHTEEN-YEAR-OLD VOTING AGE
"ENFORCEMENT OF TWENTY-SIXTH AMENDMENT
"SEc. 301. (a) (1) The Attorney General is directed to institute, in
the name of the United States, such actions against States or political
subdivisions, including actions for injunctive relief, as he may determine to be necessary to implement the twenty-sixth article of amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
"(2) The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction
of proceedings instituted under this title, which shall be heard and
determined by a court of three judges in accordance with section 2284
of title 28 of the United States Code, and any appeal shall lie to the
Supreme Court. It shall be the duty of the judges designated to hear
the case to assign the case for hearing and determination thereof, and
to cause the case to be in every way expedited.
"(b) Whoever shall deny or attempt to deny any person of any
right secured by the twenty-sixth article of amendment to the Constitution of the United States shaH be fined not more than $5,000 or
imprisoned not more than five years, or both.
"DEFINITION
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"SEc. 302. As used in this title, the term 'State' includes the District
of Columbia.".
SEc. 408. Section 10 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended( 1) by striking out subsection (d) ;
(2) in subsection (b), by inserting "and section 2 of the twent~
fourth amendment" immediately after "fifteenth amendment ';
and
(3) by striking out "and" the first time it appears in subsection
(b), and inserting in lieu thereof a comma.
SEc. 409. Section 11 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended
by adding at the end the following new subsection:
" (e) ( 1) Whoever votes more than once in an election referred to
in paragraph (2) shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned
not more tha.n five years, or both.
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"(2) The prohibition of this subsection applies with respect to·any
general, special, or primary election held solely or in part for the
purpose of selecting or electing any candidate for the office of PresIdent, Vice President, presidential elector, Member of the United
States Senate, Member of the United States House of Representatives,
Delegate from the District of Columbia, Guam, or the VIrgin Islands,
or Resident Commissioner of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
" ( 3) As used in this subsection, the term 'votes more than once'
does not include the casting of an additional ballot if all prior ballots
of that voter were invalidated, nor does it include the voting in two
jurisdictions under section 202 of this Act, to the extent two ballots
are not cast for an election to the same candidacy or office."
SEc. 410. Section 3 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended
by inserting immediately before "guarantees" each time it appears
the following "voting".

Speaker of the H OU8e of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE
U~~IL 12:00 NOON (EDT)
Wednesday, August 6, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary

-------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
FACT SHEET
AMENDMENTS TO THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT QF 1964 (H.R. 6219)
President Ford today signed H.R. 6219, amending the Voting Rights
Act of 1965. This extends the temporary provisions of the Act
for an additional seven years and expands coverage of the Act to
language-minority citizens.
BACKGROUND
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 was enacted to banish the blight
of racial discrimination in voting. It became effective on
August 6, 1965, and gave the U. S. Attorney General the power
to appoint Federal examiners to supervise voter registration in
States or voting districts where a literacy or other qualifying
test was in use and where fewer than 50 per cent of voting-age
residents were registered or had voted in 1964. Other provisions
of the Act set stiff penalties for interference with voter rights
and prohibited States from enacting new laws affecting the right
to vote unless a Federal court in the District of Columbia or the
Attorney General gave prior approval.
Several of the provisions of the 1965 Act were enacted on a
temporary basis, for a five-year period. These temporary pro-visions were extended in 1970 for an additional five years.
Further, a nationwide ban on the use of literacy or other
qualifying tests as a prerequisite to voting was enacted for a
five-year period.
The Act has often been referred to as perhaps the most successful piece of civil rights legislation ever enacted by the
Congress. Since its enactment, substantial progress has been
made in assuring all citizens the right to vote.
HIGHLIGHTS -OF ---THIS ------~--~
LEGISLATION
Title I of H.R. 6219 extends the special provisions of the
1965 Act, including the requirement of preclearance of voting
changes and the authority to use Federal examiners and
observers in covered jurisdictions, for an additional seven
years. It also makes permanent the nationwide ban on literacy
tests or other devices.
Title II of the bill expands the special provisions of the Act
to jurisdictions in which, on November 1, 1972, more than five
per cent of the citizens of voting age were members of a
•·language minority: 1 (persons who are American Indians, AsianAmericans, Alaskan natives or of Spanish heritage) and in which
fewer than fifty per cent of the citizens of voting age were
registered to vote or actually voted in the 1972 Presidential
election. Such jurisdictions would be subject to the preclearance and examiner and observer provisions of the Act for
a period of ten years.
more
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Title III of th~ Act bans for ten years English-only elections
in States and P' litical subdivisions in which more than five
per cent of the voting age citizens are members of any single
''language minor ty" and in which the illiteracy rate of the
language minori y is greater than the national illiteracy rate.
Jurisdictions c 'vered by this ban will be required to print
certain registr ,tion and election materials in both English
and the languagJ of the language minority.
Title IV permits private citizensJ in addition to the
Attorney General) to commense suits to protect the voting
rights of persons in jurisdictions other than those in
which the special provisions of the Act are already in force.
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July

29, 1975

Dear f.ir. Director:
The following bills were received at the White
House on July 29th:
H.R. 5327
H.R. 6219

H.R. 7731
H.R. TI28
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Please let the President have reports and
recOOlll'lendations as to the approval of these bUls
as soon as possible.
Sincerely,

Robert D. Lind.er
Chier
ecutive Clerk

The Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C.
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